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REPORT OF THE BIHAR 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE, 

1935-36. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Persun/n.el and terfM of reference: 

1. On the 20th Fehruary 1935 a resolution by our collellgue, 
Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad Shaft, M.L.C., was carried in the 
:Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council recommending the appoint
ment of a committee of officials and non-officials to devise ways 
and means to relieve unemployment in the province, especially 
amongst the educated classes. In pursuance of that resolution 
the Government of Bihar and Ori~s!l. in their resolntion no. 175-
Com. R., dated the 22nd July 1935-, announced the appointment 

-of this Com mitt_ 

.. to examine and report on the nature and exteut of un
employment among the ·educated classes, to investigate the 
possibilities of diverting more educated young men to industry 
and to make recommendations for reducing the volume of middle 
class unemployment; in particular to examine :-

. . 

~) the extent to whioh employment can he found in 
connection with the industries of Bihar and Orissa 
for the educated young men of the province; 

(b) the tauses which operate against the admission of 
educated young men in the industries and the 
measures necessary to overcome their difficulties in 
securing employment; 

(c) the technical and other qualifications required for 
industrial employment and the extent to which fooili- _ 
ties are available for acquiring these qualifications; 

(tl) whether posts in the industrial system of the province 
for whioh men from this province are fitted are iu 
fact being filled to any oonsiderable extent by men 
from other provinces, and if so, for what reasons;, 

• Appendi", IL 
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(e) the nature and scope of the training provided in the 
Bihar College of Engineeriug and the tflchnical and 
industrial iDfltitutes of the province, the extent to 
which these institutions qualify their students for 
industrial employment and whether modifications are 
desirable: 

a.nd to make recommendations."· 
2. The Committee was composed of the following members:

(1) Mr. S. Lall, I.C.S., Secretary to the Govt'rnment of 
Bihar and Orissa, Education and Development 
Department-Chairman, 

(2) Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad Shan, K.L-C., 

(3) Khan Bllhadur Saghir-ul-Huqq, K.L.C., 

(4) Ra.i Bahadur Mihir Nath Ray, 

. (5) Rai Bahadur Lakshmidhar Mahanti, H.L.O., 

(6) Dr. Gyan Chand, Professor of Economics, Patna 
. College, 

(7) Babn Ohandreshvar Prasad Narayan Sinha, D.LB., 
M.L.C., • 

(8) Jl,ai Babadur Shyamnandan Sabay. H.L.O., 

(9) Mr. L. D. Coueslant, Principal, Bihar College of 
Engineering, 

(10) Professor A. S. Khan, Ohemical Adviser to the Direc-
tor of IndUlitries, Bihar and urissa, • 

(11) Mr. S. M. Dhar, 1.0.8., Director of Industries, Bihar 
and Orissa-Member and Secretary.' 

3. The Committee was further authorised by Government to 
form one or more sub-committees and depute them to important 
industrial centres in the province to collect information, and to 
co-opt persons with special local knowledge as members of such 
sub·committees. 

4. Bihar and OrillSa being joint when the. Committee was 
formed, our enquiry at first extended to the combined province 
of Bihar and Orissa. But after the separation of Orissa in April 
last, our investigation was confined to Bihar only. Our oollea.gue 
from Orissa, Hai Bahadur Lakshmidbar Mahanti, did not attend 
th1l meetings of the Committee after that date. Some of the 
statements which were prepared prior to the separation relate to 
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the combined province of Bihar and Orissa. It was not possible 
to separate them as this would have involved considerable time 
and labour. Some of our. conclusions, ther.efore, necessarily 
apply to the original province of Bihar and Orissa, but, where 
possible, we have tried to draw separate conclusions applicable 
only to Biha.r. 

Scope 0/ enqui1'lI. 

5. The scope of our enquiry was determined by the terms of 
reference. It will be observed that no referent'e is made to the 
vital and vexed problem of educational reconstruction. On the 
other hand, speoial empbasis is laid on the absorption of the 
educated olasses in industry and on the employment of outsiders 
in posts f?r whioh suitably qualified men of the province are 
available. The Hon'ble Mr. Nirsu Naravan Sinha, the Finance 
Member, and the Hon'ble Mr. Saiyid Abdul Aziz, the Education 
Minister, very kindly addressed us at our first meeting. Their. 
speeches· are of importancc as they explain the reasons for 
imposing a limitation on our terms,of reference. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Nirsu Narayan Sinha. said in his opening speech;-

•• I do wish to emphasize the point which I have all along 
maintained and that is that it would he impracticable to expect 
a single committee to deal with each and every aspect of the 
problem of unemployment. I also believe that if you proceed 
on the lines which are indicated in your terms of reference there 
is much useful work which you can do and your recommenda-
tions are likely to have a far reaching effect in shaping the 
future policy of Government in certain directions. .. 

Similarly the Hon'ble Mr. Saiyid Abdul Aziz stated:

«The llroblem of unemployment is very valit and cannot be 
tackled as effectively as we may desire to do, because it would 
involve an enquiry and reform in our educational as well as 
BOcial systems. It is obviously impossible for this committee to 
deal with the question oomprehensively and, therefore, the 
Government have indieated the speoial lines on which the enquiry 
can be oonducted with reasonable hope of Bome tangible and 
useful re9UIt~. This limitation should be regarded rather as an 
advantage than a disadvantage ... 

6. Though'we fully realise the importance of the question 
of educational reconstruction in relation to the problem of un
employment, we have, in view of our terms of reference, avoided 
going into the details of this question except in 80 far as it affects 

-(The full toxl of 'he .. ope .. h .. will he found in AppudU: III A It B.).' 



the question of technica.l education and vocational training. 
A.t first !light the exclusion of educ.itional reconstruction from 
the scope of our work may appear to some like the play of 
Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark. In dealing, however, 
with unemployment there is not one problem but a series of 
problems which require to be tackled from different angles. 
A campaign against unemployment m1l8t be conducted on 
several fronts. The exclusion of one front, even though it 
may be the most important, still leaves much to be done and in 
our report we have attempted to deal with ccrtain features 
of this problem which are special to Bihar. We are also 
pleased to find that tbe question of educa.tional reconstruction 
has been taken np by the Central Advisory Board of Educa.tion 
recently constituted by the Government of India which, we 
gladly admit, is more competent than we are to deal with it. 
~'he recommendations of this Board :l.re already receiving the 
consideration of the local Government, and the Patna University 
has also independently been considering them in connection with 
the revision of the Matriculation Examination. We hope, 
therefore, that this important question with which we cannot 
deal will not be overlooked . 

• 
7. The definition of the term" educated classes" has present

ed a difficulty which, we find, was also felt during the debate in 
Council. For the purpose of our enquiry we bave included 
ameng educated c1a~8es those who "have received educatioll at 
least up to the middle English or middle verllacular standard of 
our schools. An attempt was also made to consider the case of 
boys who have received corresponding edllcation in Sanskrit 
schools and madraaas, but the information which the Committee 
could collect regarding the openings for these boys was too 
meagre to deal with their case satisfactorily. 

Previous invll8tigations. 

~. The problem of unemployment is not a new one, nor is 
it confined to this province or, for that matter, to India 
alone. It is now world-wide in extent, though it may have 
special features in different places. Enquiries into the problem 
have been held in other provinces and in lIOme of the Indian 
States, which have proved of great value to us. In particular, 
we take this opportunity of acknowledging our indebtednflE's to 
the recent report of the U Dited Provinces Unemployment 
Committee presided over by the Rt. Hon'ble Sir Tej Babad ur 
~apru. P.C., K.O.8.I. 
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CHAfTER II. 

METHOD OF ENQUIRY. 

Oollection of statistiCB. 

9. Statistics of uneIIlployment amoug the educated classes 
are not available and, as h8S been the experience of other 
committees dealing with this question, their collection has 
presented exceptional difficulties. A member of tlle Legislative 
Council, who sent ns an interesting memorandum, stated in 
evidence that it was no use calling for information on the subject 
from the public as they had not the means of supplying it; This 
pessimism was not withont reason. During the last census of 
lu:n a systematic attempt was made in this province to collect 
statistitls of unemployment among the educated classes, but the 
result was a complete failure. At page 193, part I, of the 
Census Report of 1931 it is stated :-

" A special enquiry was nndertaken at the present census 
with a view to ascertain the extent of unemployment among the 
educated classes. For this purpose a separate schedule was 
issued, to be filled in by • male persons who are literate in 
English and who are wishful for employment but have tried in 
vain to obtain any employment for which their education has 
fitted them.' No person was treated as 'literate in English' 
for the purpose of this enquiry unless be had passed the Matricu
lation or some higber examination. Unfortunately the returns 
obt,\ined were hopelessly incomplete and the enquiry must be 
written down as a. failure.. .... 
Only 462 educated persons between the ages of 20 and 40 are 
shown as unemployed, and this number includes only about 
60 graduates. About one in e,ery four is a Brahman by caste,' 
the depressed classes being entirely without representation. 
Rather more than half of the unemployed are the SOns of 
cultivators. But indeed no very useful purpose is served by an 
analysis of the figures. as they obviously represent only an 
inconsiderable fraction of the young men who have passed 
througb the high schools and colleges of the province and have 
found themselves nnable to obtain work for which • their 
education has fitted them. 'For this reason it has not been 
thought worth while to tabulate particulars of the local distribu
tion of these persons ... 

10. We felt. however, that without statistics our task would 
be impossible. Our problem induces a tendency to. gAller~lise 
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and it is no ~asy matter to di~ntangle the fa.cts from general 
sta.tements which are necessarily based more on impressions than 
on actual experience. A suggestion W80S made to us that circular 
letters should be issued to a.11 who had passed va.rious examina
tions in the last two years, to tbe addresses recorderl in their 
scbools and colleges, asking them to· report on their present 
occupation. Apart from the fact that such addresses were not 
expected to be kept up to date, the Committee felt tbat it would 
probably be necessary to allow for a longer waiting period and 
in any ca~ an enquiry of this na.ture was not likely to meet 
with any satisfactory response. Unless there is some immedia.te 
prospect of securing a post, very few care to send a reply. This 
is corrobomted by the last census and the experience of the 
Departml;nt of Industries where, in spite of repeated requests, 
the ex-stipendiaries failed to report their present occupation 
except when they were in ~arch of employment or were anxious 
to better their prospects. A second suggestion was that test 
advertisements should be published in the papers for posts 
requiring different qualifications. We considered that this 
procedure WIiS both unntcessary and undesirable. In the first 
place it would raise false hopes among a class which, from all 
accounts, is already sadly disappointed and disillusioned. In the 
second pllice, experience has shown that many of the candidates 
who apply in response to advertisements are already employed 

,and are merely trying to improve their prospects. This fact is 
very often not disclosed in their applications. As some of the 
departments of the 10cal'Government have very kindly placed 
at our disposal the results of advertisements issued by them 

. from time to time, there was no real necessity to try test 
advertisements. 

Procedure adopted. 

11..As it was not practicable to take a ccnsus of 
unemployed persons, the only s.atisfaetory method of estimating 
the volume of unemployment among the educated classes was 
by obtaining figures of the normal output of education and the 
normal vat'ancies in which the educated classes could be 
absorbed. This we have attempted to do, but there are 
unavoidable gaps in the statistics collected by us which we have 
tried to fill in as well as possible. To determine the normal 
output of education we asoertained the number of pa8yeS in the 
last five years in all examinations of the middle sta.ndard and 
abov!!. These include the Middle English (including Middle 
Vernacular), Matrioullition, I. A., I. So., B. A., B. So., M. A. 
M. Sc.,B" C. E., S. O. B., Industrial Diploma, .diplomas or 
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certificates in other technical and industrial subjects, M.B., B.S., 
L.M.P., Compounders' and Dressers' certificates, Veterinary 
Diploma, B. L., Pleadership, Mukhtearship, B. Ed., Teaching 
certilicate, Guru and MauJavi training, Co-opera.tive banking, 
Commercial ce.tificate, Prathama, Madhyama, Acharya, Mulla, 
Maulavi, Alim, Fazil, etc. An average was taken of the five 
years' figures. From the average number of passes in 
a particular examination, the average number of those who 
passed the next higher examinations was deducted. This gave 
the number of boys who failed to go heyond that particular 
stage. To ascertain the number of posts available in the 
province the Committee addressed all Government departments, 
local bodies, rail ways, factories, mines, et.c., who were asked to 
give the number of posts requiring different qualifications. We 
calculated the probable annual vacancies at four per cent of the 
total number of posts for which a particular qualification was 
required. The percentage was based on an average of 25 years' 
service and from the evidence which we received we consider 
that for most classes of posts our figure will be found to be 
reasonably accurate. We then compared the number turned 
out each year with a particular qualification against the probable 
number of vacancies for which that particular qualification waa 
required. By this means we were able to compare demand with 
supply, but in drawing conchl$ioDS several other factors had to 
be taken into account and the results obtained were checked 
with the statements furnished to us by Government departments 
and looal bodies of posts advertised and applications received 
during the last two years. 

12. To Government departments, local bodies, industrial 
establishments a.nd various associa.tions we are greatly indebted 
for the information furnished regarJing the number of posts and 
the qualifioations required. Without their co-operation our 
enquiry would have been in vain. }'actories, mines, railways 
and workshops were requested to furnish figures of the posts in 
each individual establishment carrying a pay of :B.s. 20 or more 
and the number of these posts held bv Biharis. - In all doubtful 
cast's tbe statistics furnished by ind~stria.l establishments were 
chAcked by the Circle Officers of the Department of Industries. 
Some of the smaller factories which did not reply to our letter 
were visited by the Circle Officers and the necessary informa
tion was collected by them on the spot. All the railways, 
except the East Indian Railway. which, however, is the most 

-111 all our .tatwca 'au" recommenution. the term U Bihari If mclo.dta. persoD' 
domiciled m the prOVillC4h 
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impor~ant railway of the province, furnished the information 
required by us. In the case of the East Indian Railway we 
were oompelled to make a rough calculation of the, a.va.ilable 
posts by classifying the railway stations within the province and 
multiplying the average number of posts in a station of each 
class by the number of such statioDs. The information obtained 
from the collieries was also incomplete. Here too, we were 
compelled to make a rough calculation by classifying the 
collieries according to their output and multiplying the average 
number of posts in each class of colliery, as ascertained from tbe 
figures furnished to us. by the number of collieries in that 
class. The nar and Mukhtear assoeiations of the province 
furnished interesting figures of the total number of lawyers and 
the number unable to earn even a pittance. For the purpose of 
our enquiry a vakil or a pleader earning less than Its. liO 
a month and a mukhtear or a revenue agent earning less than 
Rs. 30 were treated as unemployed. The figures furnished by 
their respective associations were checked with the available 
data regarding the volume of litigation and the statistics of the 
Income·tax Department relating to the i~come-tax paid. by 
lawyers. 

Oircular letters: 

13. The Committee decided not to issue a general question
naire as such questionnaires with the usua.l stereotyped answers 
were not expected to be very helpful in an enquiry of this 
nature. We were annous to secure statiRtics rat.her than vague 
generalizations. We accordingly decided to is~ue two sets or 
circular letters ill place of a questionnaire. 'rhe first was issued 
to industrial establishments including technical institutions, while 
the second was addres.~ed to associations and other persons 
having special knowledge or interest in the problem of unemploy
ment. Our circulars were published and a communique 
was also issued inviting the views of the interested public. 
These oirculars and the communique are reproduced in Appen
dix IV(A), (BJ & l C). Excluding the statistical material 
furnished by Government departments, loeal bodies. industrial 
establishments, etc., sixty four memoranda were received. On 
the whole. the respnnse from the general public was poor but 
we were able to examine some typical unemployed persons 
whose evidence was both in~re8ting and useful. 

Wark oj the OommiUee and 8'/d)·committeea. 

14. 'lhe Committee held its first meeting at Ranchi on the 
7th September 1935 and concluded its deliberations at Patna 



on the 19th,September 1936. In all there were eight mf'etings 
of the main Committee of which five were held at Patna and 
thrP.e at Ranchi. Fifty ,witnesses were examined by the full 
Committee which also paid a. visit to the Hanchi i'echnica.l 
School. 

15. As contemplaled in the Government resolution consti
tuting the CommittE e, the inve~tigation in centres outside Pawa. 
and Banchi was entrnstfd to sub·committees which were coru;ti· 
tuted as follows :-

(1) Bhagalpur sub-committee. 
Members:- Mr. S. M., Dbar. (Chairman.) 

Mr. L. D. CouE:slant. rVice Hili Bahadur 
Dr. Gyan Chand. I Shy a m nan dan 

1 Sahay and Khan 
I Bahadur Saghir-ul-

L 
H uqq, who were 
unable to attend. 

Ce-opted members :-at Bhagalpur-Rai Bahadur Bansidhar 
, Dhandhania. 

at Monghyr-Mr. C. R. Campbell, 
Manager. Tobacco 
Manufacturers (India) 
Ltd. and Printers, 
India Ltd., Mongbyr • 

. (2) North Bihar sub-committee. 
Members:-Mr. S. Lali. (Chairman.) 

~ Mr. S. M. Dhar. 
Rai Eahadur Shyamnandlln Sahay. 
Khan Bshadur Saghir-ul-Huqq. 
Mr. A. S. Khan. 

Co-opted members :-Mr. Noel Deerr of Messrs.Begg Suther
land & Co. 

Mr. F. L. Vardya of tbe New Swadeshi 
Sugar Mills, Narkatiaganj. 

Mr. Benarsi Prasad Jhunjhunwala of 
the H arinagar Sugar Mills, Ramnagar. 

Champaran. 
(S) Jamsbedpur 8ub-committee. 

Members:-Mr. S. LalI. (Chainnan). 
Mr. S. M. Dbar. 
It&~avi Shaikh ·Muhammad Shaft. 
Babu Chandreshvar Praead Narayan Sinha, 

C.I.a. 
Rai Bahadur Lakshmidbar Mabanti, 
14r. L. D. CouesIant. :. ' .. . .. 
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'£o.opted members :-atJamshedplir-Ml'. P. H. Kuta.r of 
the Tata Iron and 
Steel Co., Ltd. 

Mr. W. O. Henderson 
of the Tinplate Co .. 
of India Ltd. 

at Ghatsila-Mr. R. B.· Woakes of 
the Indian Copper 
Corporation, Ltd. 

(4) Dhanhad sub-eommittee. 
Membe1'8 :-Mr. S. M. Dhar. (Chairman.) 

Rai Bahadur Shyamnandan Sahay. 
Dr. Gyan Chand. 
Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad Shaft. 

Co-opted members :-at Kodarma-Mr. C. C. Angier of the 
- Brindaban' Industrial 

Syndicate. Kodarma. 
at Dhanbad-Dr. D. Penman, Chief 

Insppctor of Mines. _ 
Mr. J. Mackie o~ the-
• Eastern Coal Co., Ltd. 

Bhowra. 
Rao Bahadur D. D. Thacker 

of the Pure Jharia Col
liery Co., ~ Jharia. 

16. The Bha,,<>alpur sub-oommittee visited Bhagalpur, Monghyr 
and Jamalilurfrom the 18th to the 21st January 1936 and 
examined twenty witnesses. It also :visited the Bhsgalpur Silk 
~stitnte and eight factories and 'Workshops in that area, includ
ing the East Indian Railway Works at Jamalpur. The North 
Bihar sub-committee met at Muzaffarpur on the 30th and 31st 
J"anuary and 1st F~bruary 1936 and examined. eleven witnesses. 
It also v.lsited the workshop of MesslF. Arthur Butler and 
UQmpany, Limited. and the Tirhut Technical Institute at 
'MuzalJarIlur. One of the co.opted members of this sub·commit
tee, Mr. Hanafsi Prasad .lhunjhunwalll was unable to attend. 
The Jamshedpur. 8ub-eommittee met,at Jamshedpuf from the 
14th to the 18th April 1936 and examined seventeen witnesses.. 
It visited the worka of .the Tata Iron and StePl Company, the 
tinplate Company and the Indian Steel Wire Products Limited 

'at Jamshedpur, and the Indian Copper Corporation at Ghatsila 
The :DhlUl.bad sub-committee, whioh met at Kodarma on the 18th 
and al Dballbad 011 the 19th. to, t~. ll,&~ J ul, 193& ~nd examined.. 
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thirteen witnesses, had a general discussion with the representa.
tives of the mica industry at Kodarma and the co-opted members 
at Dhanbad. In addition to tbe abave, a sub·committee consisting 
of Rai Bahadur Sbyamnandan Sanay. Dr. Gyan Chand and 
Mr. L. D. Couel'Jant vi.ited tbe B.bar College of EIl~ne('rinf; 
on tbe 17th SeptemLer 1936 and examined the nature and scope. 
of trainillg .provided in this College and the possibility of 
introducing a degree course in mechauical and electrical engineer-. 
ing. A list of witnesses examined by the main Committee and, 
its sub-committees will be found in Appendix XII of this report. . 
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CHAPTER III. 

NATURE OF UNEM.PLOYMENT. 

Definition. 

17. For the purpose of our enquiry it it! necesRsry to give 
a precise interpretation of the term .. unemployment" which is 
capable of many shades of meaning varying according to the 
nature of tbe problem under consideration and the purpose for 
which the study of the problem is being undertaken. Unemploy
ment may be of the following categories :-

(a) absolute unemployment, where a pl'rson is .. down 
and out" and reduJed to the verge of starvation, 

(b) casual uuemployment or under-employment, where 
a person secures employment for only a part of the 
year or is alternately in and out uf work, 

(e) indirect unemployment or nominal employment. 
where a person though employed is not properly 
suited and has 110 scope for making proper use of his 
education and training, 

(d) provisional "unemployment or unemployment of 
a person who has some reserve • tQ fall back upon 'lnd, 
therefore, a bargaining power which enables him, 
though sometimes with extreme hardship, to prolong 
the waiting period for employment rather than accept 
a post which is below his qualifications and legitimate 
expectation, 

(e) voluntary unemployment. where a persou over-rates 
hiB ability and prefers to remain unemployed unless 
he can secure a post, which neither hiB qua.ti1ication8 
nor hiB ability can support. 

IS. The dictiona.ry meaning of unemployment does no t 
include all the above categorie~. We are. hlwever, charged 
with the duty of inves.ig .. Ling the causes of unemployment 
among tue eduoated olas;es and cannot confine ourselves to the 
dictionary meaning. We have to deal with young men who 
having finished' their education. general or special. are unable 
to find work which will provide them with opportunities for 
turning their a.bilityand trailling to gllo:! Moounto We are not 
conoerned with the last category of voluntary unemploYlllen. 
for which there is no remedy. but we have to take into a.~ount 
all the other categories. .the educated . young ma.n, who is 

• The ....... -1 , ... tho Will of ..... tanoo from ftiend! ana telation. or • oh_ 
iu • omaIl.....tral proporII. 



compelled by necessity to accept a post which neither brings 
him the income which, by his qualifications and ability, he has 
a right. to expect, nor provides an opportunity for utilising his 
training and education, is for our purposes as much of a problem 
as an educated young man who is a.ctually unemployed. Employ
ment in his ca~ involves a sense of frustration and legitimate 
discontent. The number in this categ'lry is large and is likely 
to increase. Our unemployed or nominally employed young men 
are a problem to themselves, their pa.rents and to ~ociety. 

Number of applications 1M' GotJernment po8t8. 

19. There can be no question that the volume of unemploy
ment. in its wider sense, is considerahle. This is evident from 
the very'larjte number of applications that are received when any 
post under Government or looal bodies is advertised. In Appen
dix V will be found the number of applications received by 
various Government departmenta and local bodies in response 
to advertisements for 512 vacancies in the last two years. The 
position in respect of Government posts requiring diil'tlrenf; 
qualifications is shown below :-

QaaUIo.t;IODI nphe4. lllatrl.uloIIOD. 1 .... 1 D .... 

1 I · ' I • I • 
Anrago number of aPl>lica· SO '9 III 12 27 8 

tiona from bihar and 
un... _" for ... h 
vacanoy,. 

In the above statement we have to allow for the fact that 
some of the oandidates who applied may have had other private 
or leos remunerative employment and some of them may have 
applied for more than one vacancy. but sucb allowanoes are, 
expeoted to be sma.ll and not sullioient to ail'Jot our conclusion 
provided it is understood that nnemployment embraoes all th~ 
categories in the preoeding paragraph 17. 

Degree of U7lemployment-effed of joint family qstem. 

• 20. Our enquiry leads us to believe that there are compara
tively few educated young men who come under the first 
oategory of absolute unemployment; quite a number fall within 
the second oat~gory of oasual unemployment and some within 
\he Afth ~tegory of volUlltary unemployment, bu~ most'COme 



uuder the thil'd and fourth Categories where they are not able 
tG "nei employment suited to their qualification or legitimate 
expectation. The reason for the comparatively small number· 
nnder llhsolute unemployment is the existence of the joint 
family which .guarantees to support n member from its corporate 
resources. White serving as a kind of insurance against 
uBemployment, the joint family system, which is probably 
stronger in this province than in most parts of India, has deve
loped serious disadvantages. It is nolt sapping initiative an<V 
weakening indil'idual effort. We have evidence to show that 
some of our youn~ men prefer to rAmain a burden on the family 
rather than start on a career froln a small beginning. This 
system, combined with our defective educationa.l system, 
is also responsible for another serious defect which was imputed 
to the educated young men of this province by industrialists 
who gave evidence before us. It was stated that boys from 
Bihar are not. prepared to be~n at the lowest rung of the ladder 
and wor.k their way up. 'i'he result is that educated young 
men from other provinces are occupying places which would 
otherwise have been held by them. Perhaps with the grea.ter 
struggle for exist.ence and the increasing prcssure on the family 
resour~· es this attitude of the Biha.ri hoy will correct itself, but 
wewe disappointed to find from the evidence of the unemploy
ed you g men who \tppeared before us that the folly of such an 
attitude has not yet been fully realised except in very few 
cases. The joint family syl!tem cannot maintain its idle members 
in luxury or even in com,ort, but quite a large proportion of 
our unemployed young men are being maintained by their family 
above the level ofl bare subsistence. Thill proba.bly aoconnts 
for the reluota.nce to accept a post which is not considered good 
enough. Our educa ed young men are not entirely to blame 
because the aoceptance of a post below their standing in society 
lowers tlleir prestige and often stands in their way when they 
apply for a higher post. It is important, therefore, that public 
opinion should exert its influence tn bring about a change in 
this attitude towards employment. Otherwise there is little 
prospect of our boys find ina' a place in industry. Industrial 
concerns cannot be expected to adopt the meticulous grading 
of new entrants according to their qualifications or their position 
in society: 

Recruitment oJ outaidera ,by iM'II.8trial eatabliaAmenta. 

lU. l[ the rush of applications for Government posts is tabn 
as an index of t,he vol!lm~ of unemployment among the educated 
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classes, the fact that Bihari boys do not offer themselves for em
pleymcnt in industrial establishments on terms which are accept. 
able to boys from .other provinces ntight alro to. some extent be 
used as an argument in the opposite direction. We would here 
quote· some concrete instances which came to our notice. Recently 
there were several vacancies of :weaving supervisors under thIS 
Department of Industrir:s on salaries. from Its. 60 to 65 a month. 
for wbich a number of young men of the province qualified at 
the Victoria. J ubil('e Technical Institute, Bombay,. were a.,ailable 
but wore unwilling to accept the posts on the pay offered, 
although qualified candidates from other province& were avail- . 
able even on Its. 30 a month. A Bihari graduate in mechanical· 
and electrical engineering. who was examined hy the Committee; 
refused to bfgin as an appreutice as he considered that the 'pay 
of an apprentice "as too low for his quslifications. AB he 
lacked practical experience, he could not reasonahly expect 
a responsible position and his refusal to begin as an apprentice 
.was,. therefpre, fatal to his future employment in industry. 
We ~ave oqme across many installoos of young men from other 
previnces -../lith high qualifications who are prepared to make 
it. small beginning.· The failure of Bihari hoys to do likewise 
is to a large extent re.~ponsible for their exolusion from industry 
eVen'in petty clerical posts for which there is no real need to 
impqrt outsiders. We wish also to empllasise the fact that 
-industrial employment offers opportunities of rapid rise on the 
strength of merit. A humble brginning need not., therefore, 
he despised. E'or instance, in Jamshedpur we found a subordi
na.te engineer from Madras who, from a Tery modest beginning 
in the Tat&. Iron and Steel Company, was occupying the res
ponsible and well-paid post of head draftsman. Another Madrasi 
boy "ho ·~arted as a junior clerk in the Tin Plat .. Company 
iose to the position a.ud responsihility of chief tiltle-keeper. 
Such instances are oommon and, generally .peaking, tM sur-oess
ful men in industry have had to climb from 8 very low rung 
of the ladder. It is this spirit which most be inculcated in the 
young men of Bihar if they are to enter tbe tllChl1ical line in 
larger numbers. As we have indi('sted, thel'esponsibility for 
their pre.ent attitude to indu,trial employment lies equally 
with their parents and guardians and with public opinion. It the 
family is wi:lil'g to support a memb"r in his fruitless and inde
finite struggle at the bar, tbere is no reason why the Rama help 
should· not be extended if he wishe~ to. secuTe·& footing iq 
industry with a small beginning. 
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EXTENT OIr UNEMPLOYMENT. 

Pa8ses ana1JaCancies compared. 

22. We give in Appl'ndix VI the average number of young 
men 'With different qualificatiolls passing out of the various 
educationa.l and tecllDical institutions of the province every year, 
and in Appendix VII the' number of posts in the Government 
depa.rtments, local and private bod ies, railways and industries. 
Appendix VIII gives an abstract of all these posts. As already 
explained, the average annual v&l:mncies are calculated at 4 per 

• cent of the exiStiJ;lg posts. The statement below which has been 
prepared from the above appendices shows the number of young 
men with different qualifil'ations and the number of annual 
vacanci~ in Bihar and OriBBa • 

• 

-Mtlul tacaDC!1-. 

A.,.,. .. 
naJlober 

£oealbodleo.l Q...,"''''''' quahW 
•• eh )eft 

Gar''''1n».nt '1:0 the .tap banb _mI 
IIbnwu iD lrIalaollq 'P~"'&I;e tudutd& 11&11...,. • 'lold. 
....... 1. W .... 

• "' ...... a1 I , ......... tn.Utu.U~u. 

-. 
1 

r • I · • · I r 
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!l iddle Vemacular, 

2. lfatrioulation, inoluding 8.9 89. 112 91' 171 901 
Senior and Junior Cam- . 
Bridge &Dd Commercial 
diplom •• 

I ;t-, 
8. lDlermodiat.ln Aril aDa l!21 0:; 09 1I 1 Ill; 

Scie ..... 

" Degree m ArII and 111 43 '6 Ii , lOS 
Soier.oe. 

Ii. EngiD"';ng (civil BDel 16 28 18 61 8 110 
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and .... tallurg:r. 
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8. CompoUlla.r .... D .... I '120 8 " • 1 " 1If, 
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ABUlIa) _BOlH. 
A _ 
_ tor 

QuJ1IoMloa. qu.1I0ed 
Lr>(!i&11MId~ ...,b_ 

Go1'!TD1I!m to t.lH Iialt bukand 
eho'IrUln melGding l-r".", Iuc1utrlH. IlalI'"1L ToloL 
column 1. Warda eduoallonal 

lIota .... 1»"dl3J.Uona. 

1 I • • • • 
9. V.termer,. ... 10 7 - ... . .. , 

10. Bach.lor of L .... ... 147 1 ... . .. .. . '1 

11. B. Ed. and Diplom .. 6f ,9 . .. . .. . .. lI9 
ia Education. 

12. V. T.S. (Secondary) ... ISS 11 sa .M ... " 
IS. V. '1'. SoIPrimary) ...1 I,S67 - ].5661 ... - 11,566 

A comparison of the figures in columns 2 and 1 of the above 
&ta.tement shows at a glance the relation between supply and 
dema.nd. 

Unemployment al7lO'1l{J t}Jnder.matNculates. 
23. The sta.tcment in the preceding paragraph shows tbat 

on an a.vera.ge 14,125 boys each year pass the middle standard, 
but are no~ able to pass the Matriculation examination. The 
Dumber of posts shown in the statement as available to this class 
of young men is only 328, but our statement in this respect is 
very incomplete as it includes only a limited number of superior 
posts for which this qualification has been prescribed. Even 
the total number of posts available for these boys under Govern
ment and local bodies could not be ascertained with any degree 
of accuracy, as some of them take up inferior service (e.g. 
consta.bles, peons, eto.), for which ba.re litera.cy' is a sufficient 
qua.lification. Some of these young men are absorbed in clerical 
posts for which the Matriculation is not prescribed as the 
minimum qnalification, some return to their fa.thers' profession 
such 88 cultivation, trade, etc., while othel'll find employment 
88 taksildar8, mukarrirll. etc., in zami7idaria, clerks of lawyers. 
and assistants in shops and other private concerns. In the 
absence of data showing the total number of posts of all kinds: 
available annually for boys of this class, it is not possible to 
asoertain definitely the extent of unemployment among them, 
but we are inclined to believe that there is a considerable 
number of under-matriculates who swell the ranks of tha un
employed. Many of them' are ·SOllS of agriculturists and petty 



businessmen, but they have become reluctant to revert to their 
ancestral occupation. Industry can absorb every year over 
1,300 mechanics drawing lis. 20 a month or more against 
which there are barely 100 passing out each year from our 
technical schools. Some of these posts ale held by Biharis of 
the mistry class, but a considerable proportion is recruited from 
outside the province. There is thus oonsiderable scope for the 
a~orption of under-matriculates in industry, provided they are 
given the necessary training and are willing to take up 
this work. 

Unemployment a'TTWng matriculale8. 
24. The position iu regard to matriculates, as would appear 

from our statistics, is that the number of posts is slightly in 
excess .of the output. Out of ~89 passes each year, including 
the commercial diploma, 507 can be absorbed in Government 
service, local bodies, banks and private educational institutions . 

. The excess is 382, but some of the posts requiring the Matricula
tion qualification are also taken by men with higher qualifications 
such a~ I. ·A.'s, I. Sc.'s and evt'n graduates. Allowing for this 
overfiow of candidates with higher qualifications, we estimate 
that the number of matriculates in excess of the requirements of 
Government,local bodies, banks and private educational institu
tions would be about 500 each year. Mo~t of this excess could 
be absorbed in the industries and railways of the province in 
which the Bnnual vacancies are about 400, but the majority 
of these posts are at present held hy outsiders. It is clear, 
therefore, that the present unemployment among matriculates 
is due lar~ly to the employment of men from other provinces. 

Unemployment among 1 . ..4.'8, 1. Be.'8 aM graduates. 
25. The average number passing the Intermedia.te stage 

(A.rts and Science) is 222 as against 112 vacancies each year 
requiring these qualifications under Gov.,rnment, local bodies 
and private institutions. Most of the surplus is absorbed in 
clerical posts requiring only the Matriculation qualilir.ation. 
A.s regards graduates, M. A.'s and M. Sc.'s, there are 89 vacan
cies under Government, local bodies and privi>t3 institutions 
against 111 passes every year. Here too, the Burplu< is almost . 

. entirely absorbed in industries or in jlosts requiring lesser· 
qualifications. Our stati.tics iudicate that the supply of gradu
ates is not unreas·.nably greater than the dl1mand, hut we must 
take into account the fact that an unduly large proportion of our 
graduates study for the law and even after qualifying for the 
legal profession are in no way better off th~n unemployed gradu
ates. The incidence of unemployment is, therefore, shifted from 
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the category of graduates to that of lawyers. Among graduat~ 
our evidence showed that there was less unemployment among 
those taking science than thosa taking arts. Mr. A. T. Mukh8~ 
ji, Principal of the Science College. Patna, has furnished 
a statement- bhowing the occupation of passed students of the 
Science College since 1928. This is compiled from the detailed 
occupation statement maintained by the Old Boys' Association 
of the college. It appears therefrom that very few science 
graduates who passed from this college before 1933 are sitting 
idle. Science graduates are a.t an advantage because they can 
compete both for posts open to arts graduates and for posts in 
industrial e.~tabli5hments requiring scientific qualifications. 

Unemployment among engineerB, rloetors aM 'lawyerB. 

26. We shall deal latt'r in detail with these professions 
and we confine ourselves here to certain general observations. 
Whils there is an excess of civil engineers, the number of 
mechanical and electrical engineers is inadequate for the needs 
of our industries, which are recruiting men from outside. As 
regards doctors, the number of posts available is onll a.bout 
half the annual production, the excess numher having to depend 
on prhate practice. - There is 1\ good deal of under-employment 
among doctors because they tend to concentrate in large towns 

-instead of spreading themselves over a larger area. Among 
lawyers the rate of increase is a.larming even when a.llowance 
is made for the fact that many have other sources of income. 
The vast majority are under-employed in the sense that briefs 
are received after depressing intervals. 

Products oj Samkrit aM I8lamic studies. 
27. Regarding the products of Sanskrit and Islamic studies. 

the figures collected by the Oommittee show that, apart from 
20 lcavirajes and 11 kakims turned out every year who have 
suffioient opening for indigenous medical practice in villages. 
2.6440 boys pass from the Sanskrit schools in Prathma. Madhyama 

'and Aobarya, and 1l!7 boys pass frOID the madra.ms in Mulla, 
Maulavi, Alim and Fazil every y.ear. As regard.~ those qulified 
in maarasas. some are absorbed as mIlulavi8 in secondary schools, 
muktabB and madra.ms and some become religious preachers 
or immM. As regards those passing from Sanskrit scbools, 
some find employment as teachers in primary and secondary 
schools and patMkalas.but the majority of them make a living 

-" 



by working as ,priests, pandits 'or astrologers. We 8.re unable 
to say whether all boy. from these institutions are able to find 
employment. 

Su'lTlll1Wll'1J • 

28. Unemployment among educated classes is considerable 
if the term "unemployment" includes nominal employment 
which it should do for the purposes of our enquiry. U nemploy
ment is serions among matriculates and undtlr-matriculates, but 
tbere is scope for their absorption in industry. So far only 
a 'limited number of Biharis have secured employment in 

'industry, even in posts for whi('lh they are qualified. This ia 
to a large extent due to the fact that Bihari boys are reluctant 
to 'make a small beginning in industry. Unemployment among 
graduates is reflected in the alarming increase of lawyers who 
aJ;e unable to earn a decent income. There is under-employ-

,ment among doctors because of their concentration in Jarge 
towns. The output of civil engineers exceeds the demand, but 

. there is, scope for employment of mechanical and electrical 
engi!leers in industry. The joint family system, which is 
particularly strong. in Bihar, has mitigated the hardships of 
unemployment, but it is also responsible for the lack of initia
tive and a wrong attitude towards industrial employment on 
the part of Bihari boys. On the whole, the unemployment 
problem among educated classes does not appear to be so acute 
in Bihar as in some other provinces, but it threatens to become 
more serious than elsewhere if Bihari boys do not secure their 
due share of the available posts in the industries and railways 
of the provinee which are,at present filled mostly by men from 
all other parts of India. The failure of ihe educated Bihari 
boy to secure a footing in the industries of the province has 
aggravated the unemployment problem in Bihar. 
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,CBAPTElt IV . 
. 'CAUSES OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 

17wf'(!f1,8ing pres8'Uf'e on land. 
29. Several causes are conspiring to make nnemployment 

among the educated classes a serious problem. We mu,t, 
however, separate the superficial and temporary causes from 
the maiu cause. Otherwise, we run the risk of not seeing the 
wood for the trees. It is possible to adopt measures which will 
provide some relief, but this can only be of a temporary charac
ter. Unemployment will soon gather momentum and bring US 
hack to the position from which we started. One of the impor
tant causes of unemployment is progressivt' economi" deteriora
tion due to the increasing pressure of population on the soil. 
In this respect the problem is no different, and, in some respects, 
worse, in Bihar than in other parts of India. The censns of 
1931 showed an increase of 10 per cent in our population within 
a decade. The average den!'ity in Bihar proper is 642 to the 
square mile, while in the whole province including Chota 
Nagpur it is 368. The average for the whole of India is only 
190. When it is remembered that 80 per cent of our popula
tion is dependent on agriculture it will be realised how heavy 
the pressure is on the land. Even the proverbial fertility of 
Bihar ca.nnot provide adequately for her teeming population. 
Fragmentation of holdings has a.lso proceeded to an extent which 
prevents efficient eulti vation. Agriculture, the predomilllloni 
occupatioD of the province, neither requires nor can it maintain 
the inoreasing rural population. 

Effect 0/ mechanisation.. 
30. In more advanced industrial countries, the increasing 

use of labour-saving machinery has created unemployment 
among manual worliers. Though India is predominantly an 
agricultural country. its industries are developing steadily. The 
displacement of manual labour is, therefore, inevitable. With 
the improvement of oommunications. machine-made goods 
manufactured within the cOllntry and imperf;f:d from outside 

- are finding their way to the countryside. Our villages are 
losing their self-suffioiency and the village artisan. who used to 
provide for local needs, is gradually being driven from his 
hereditary occupation. Bis simple and primitive methods of 
manufaoture oannot keep pace with mass prodUction. The 
demand for his services has rapitlly decreased and his skill is 
lost i~ the al~red economic conditions. The unemployment of 
the village artl8an has accentuated the general unempl'bymentJ 
or rather under-employment, in rura.l areas. 



Drift to toWnS. 
31. The pressure of popula.tion on land'·and the disnlace

ment of the village artisan has led to a double strea.m of mi~ra. 
tion from the countryside to the towns. The puorer classes of 

. cultivators, including those who have become landleAs. and 
, village artisans are drifting to industrial centres where they find 

employment as ordinary workers. Until comparativaly recently, 
the complaint of industrialists was the scarcity of labour. The 
position now is entirely raversed. We were informed that for 
every vacancy there were scores seeking admission and in some 
places the presence of applicants.in large numbers was causing 
embarrassment. The second stream of migration consists of the 
sons of cultivators, tenure-holders and zamindars, for whom 

. there is no scope for employment in their village homes. These 
boys are sent by their parents to a high school for education 
in the hope that they will enter Government service or a suitable 
profession and thereby improve their prospects in life. It is 
this stream which is creating the problem of unemployment 
among the educated classes. The migration from the country. 
side to the towns mi~ht have resulted in BOme permanent benefit 
to the villages, but this is not the case. The educated young 
mell from rural areas, having enjoyed the amenities of towns 
with their crowded streets, hazara and cinema houses exhibiting 
sensational films, do not readily reconcile themselves to the dull 
and simple life of the village. Their visits to their homes Rre 
of brief duration and they do not hesitate to make known their 
intense dislike for the surroundings in which they were born 
without;. making the least attempt to improve them. The 
oountryside loses its more energetic and enterprising young 
men and the only return is the periodical remittanc(> of money 
from those who are suocessful, to help struggling relations at 
home. • 

DepruBicm. in agriculture. 
. 32. The migration from the countryside to the towus has 

inoreased in volume owing to the prevailing depression in 
&"riculture. As is well known. agriculturists in India, as in 
all parts. of the ':f0rId. have bl'en ha.rd hit b~ the ~arked .fall 
in the prIce of agllcultural produce. The provlDce bemg m8.1uly 
. agricultural, all classes are affected,-lawyers, doctors, traders 
and even the village money-lender. It is, therefore, not sur
prising that iarger ~umbers are deserting the countr~side to 
·try their fortunes In the. towns where also the opemngs are 
limited. The result is that the towns are crowded on the one 
hand bI the educated people who are reluctant til go back to 
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the villages and eke out an existence, and on the other by the 
unedl4cated villagers who can find nothing belter in their 
village. 

.Aim oj educati<m. 
33. With parents, who send their boys to the increasing 

number of high schools, the main object of education is not the 
equipment of students for varied activities nor the attainmed 
of knowledge and culture, hut the possibility of Government 
serrice. whicb is prized not only on account of the remunera-

- tion which it offers, bnt also for its security of tenure, pension 
on retirement, and the prestige whi\lll it carries in the eyes of 
the public. Every youth, who enters a high school or a college, 
hopes to secure a Government appointment. As the number of 
Government posts is necessarily limited there are now far more 
disappointments tb.an appointments. Our system of education 
suffers also inasmuch as it was designed originally to turn out 
qualified staff for the. administration of Government. Other 
services and professions are only the second strings to the bow 
of our educated young men. Unable to secure Government 
service, either in the general or in the teaching line, they drift 
to the bar. Very few think of any other career until the, 
are compelled by circumstances. Nor are they really fitted by 
their Pducation for any other business or profession. This 
indica.tes a serious deficiency in our system of education which 
is in no small measure responsible for the problem of unemploy
ment. 

M aZadjUBtmene. 

34. The rigidity of our system of education is responsible 
for the maladjustment between supply and dema.nd. For 
Government st'rvice, clerical appointments and the stereotyped 
p,ofessions, e.g., 1awY6111 and doctors, there is no dearth of 
qualified candidates, but there are few recruits for industry or 
for trade or business. This maladjustment is more noticeable: 
in Bibar than in many other provinces. We have referred to' 
the difficulties experienced by the Inltustries Department hI' 
reoruiting candidates of the province liS weaving supervisors on 
a starting pay of Rs. 65. On this same initial pay there were 
no fewer than 231 applications from qualified graduates for 
19 posts of inspectors under the Co·operative Department. 
We consider that there could be no stronger argument for the 
reform of our educational system. Unfortunately, the craze 
for a high school education continues. 'fhere is no difficulty 
in filling up a high school and there is a steady demand for an 
increase in their number in rural areas. The parentS' and: 
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guardians of our boys gladly bear the cost of education in a hi/l'll 
school, but even to thi'l day Ii. technical school has to provide 
a large Dumber of stipends in order to attract an adequate· 
number of students. If, therefore, our system of education is 
creating a maladjustment between sllpply and demand, it is 
also true that the parents and guardia'ls of our boys are reluc
tant to change it. 

Dislike for manuallabO'/J3" and divided allegiance. 
. 35. In view of the scope which industry offers for the 
absorption of our educated unemployed, we made ita point to 
ascertain from industrialists the reasons for the failure of our 
boYI! to secure adequate replesentation in' the industries of the 
province. It was stated to us that illiterate men of the mistry 
class were preferred to educated young men because the latter 
were not prepared to work with their hands and to start from 
the bottom. It is true that our system of education creates 
a dislike for manual labour and for the rigid routine and disci
pline of a factory. We beHeve, however, that circum ~tances are 
now compelling our young men to overcome their prejudices. In 
particular, the prejudice against manual labour no longer exists 
among boys who are trained in the technical schools. Unfor
tunately, however, there arB few boys who come to these techni
cal schools from the upper classes of high schools, i.e., under
matriculates, who, as we have seeD, are the worst sufferers from 
unemployment. Another defeot which was broughf; to our 
notice was the disinclination on the part of the boys of this 
province to conoentrate on their work in industry. This is due 
to a divided allegianoe between industrial employment and 
clerical service. It is not uncommon to find an educated young 
man in industry lookin, out for vacancies in the clerical line. 
While we sympathise with the desire on the p"rt of our boys to 
better themselves, we cannot help feeling tha.t they cannot hope 
to be a success if they are unduly obsessed with the idea of 

\ finding something better. We have in mind the ca.se of a. 
Government stipendiary who, after completing his course of 
technical training, secured an appointment in a big sugar 
factory, but instead of ol)ncentrating on his work and showing 
his usefulness to his employer he kept on c~anging from factory 
to factory without any improvement in his status. Eventually 
he applied for a minor post in the A~ricuItural Department. 
It is obvio.us that industryoan have no place for such rolling 
stones. 

Oompetition 'with O'IItsiders. 
55. We have laid emphasis on the defeots of our boys for 

industrial employment, but we must not be understood to imply 



that these defeots are solely responsible for their exclusion. In 
the large industries and in th~ railways working ill the pro'Pince, 
even ill posts requiring general qualifications for which qualified 
Bihari boys are available in large numbers, outsiders have been 
and are still being recruited. The large . industries of, th!3 
provinoe are mostly in the hands of outsiders and many have 
their head offices outside the province. When the industries 
were started, experts and managers were brought from outside, 
who, natnrally, recruited persons known or familiar to them 
even for subordinate appointments. In many cases the appoint
ments are still made or controlled by the head office at Calcutta 
or Bombay. It is also the practioe with most concerns to give 
preference to bons and relatives of old, employees. As these old 
hands were originally brought from outside the provinoe, the 
system perpetuates itself and the flow of outsiders continues at 
the expense of the children of the soil. The result is that loc'll 
candidates experience considerable' diffioulty in securing a foote' 
ing. They have an uf>hill task. Each vacancy in an industrial 
establishment within the province involves an all-India com
petition for which they have no backing or support. We have 
had defiuite instances to show that unemployment in other 
provinces is compelling their young men to take up employment 
in this province even on Ii m~erably low rate of pay. The 
presence of outsiders in such large numbers, is. therefore. 
adversely affeoting the prospects of the educated young men of 
this province. . 

Summary. 

87. The unemployment prOblem among the educated 
olasses is closely connected with th" ecouomic concHtidn of the" 
countryside, \\' ith the pro~ress of education an increa.sing~ 
number of young men from rural areas will flollk to the towns 
although the scope for their employment ill limited. Govern
ment service and the stereotyped professions have an undue 
at,traction for out boys. The system of education is also 
defeot.ive, as it is creating a maladjustment between supply 
and demand. It needs revision in order to give a vocational
bias to our boys. There is SCOpE! for the absorption of our 
educated young men in induStry; but posts in industrial conCErns 
are held mostly by outsidel'b and Bihari boys, who were late in 
the field. are experiencing, difficulties in seouring a footin~. 
It is necessary for our educated young men to overcome their 
prejudioeagainst mannallabonr and to take to industrial employ
ment seriously if they are tQ obtain ,their due share of emJ>loy-
ment in the industries of the province. . 
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OHAPTER V. 

GOVERNMENT AND QUASI.GOVERNMENT SERVICES. 

88. As we have remarked previously, the majority of our 
Y:OUDg men passing the Matriculation and other hi~her e~t8mina
bons are absorbed in Government or quasi· Government services, 
e.g., appointments under- local bodies. This has an important 
bearing on the unemployment problem. We shall here deal in 
detail with the prospects of emp\oyment of our educated boys in 
these services and consider what cJaanges are necessary to reduce 
the volume of unemployment, either directly or indirectly. 

All-India services. 

89. We give below 8 statement showing the present 
strength 'Of the all-India services in this province and the 
number recruited in the last six years. As the cadres of these 
services _ are joint with the new prov ince of OrisMa, officers 
deputed to Orissa have been inoluded in our statement. 

Tot.l.irength Number 
Hame of serviea. in Bihar &ceui -recruited .iDee Remarks. 

Om... 1930. 

Indian Civil Service •• 112 21 

Indian Forest Service 16 Nil. 

Indian Police Service 66 10 

Indian Medical Service* 28 6 *Reeruitment ie 
made in England 
from military 
commie 8 ion e d 
officers. 

Indian Service of Engi. 21 3 **No recrnitmen* 
Deers.** since 1932-

243 40 

40. We also give below, for the purpose of comparison, a. 
~tatement showin~ ~I.I~ total reoruitment in India in these 



services in the last six years and the number of Bihar and 
Orissa men who have been silccessful :-

Total Dumber Number of Total numher Number of 
Name of .8e"ie~ of candidate. Bihar aud. aeleoted Bihar and 

from all Orissa. by Orissa m8ll 
provl ...... ... ndidal ... oompetition . .. looted. 

Indian Civil Service •• I 1,231 59 70 2 

-
Indian Police Service .• 434 41 38 4 

Indian Service of Engi- I 604 14 44 NiL 
neers and Indian. 
Railway Service of I 
Engineers. I 

Indian Audit and! 498 10 14 NiL 
Accounts Service. 

. Transportation (Traffic) 
and Oommercial 

286 21 Nil. 

Departments. 

8,008 187 187 6 

The backwardness of this province will be quite apparent from 
the above statement. 

41. Out of 187 persons reoruits.! to the all-India services 
during the last six year~, only six belonged to Bihar and Orissa. 
The main reason is that Bihari' boys have only recently taken to 
these competitive examinations. Their recent success in the 
Indian Civil Servioe and the Indian Polioe examinations gives 
reaB<>n to hope that they will do better in the future. We 
understand that in some provinces arrangements have been made 
by which ca':ldidates oompeting for the all-India services receive 
coaching in the subjects prescribed for these examinations by 
the Publio Service Commission. We recommend tha.t the local 
Government should consider the possibility of providing similar 
faoilities in consultation 'With the Patna University. 

42. The other .superior services whioh have recently been 
opened to Indians are the army, navy and air force. '1'0 our 
knowledge there is only one ca.se of 1\ Bihari who joinoo the 
Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dun. Parents with 
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necessa,ty mean" should be encouraged to Ilend their boys to 
these 'new lint's, instead of preparing them for the usual crowded 
profesaions. ' 

PrQvinciaZ ami. BUbordi1!4te sermce8. 
43. We shall, under this hea.d, deal only with· those posts 

which J't'quire general qualifilJstion, the posts requiring specialis
ed training, such as doctors, engineefM, etc., being dealt with 
under Ohapter VI. 

44..: The statement - below shows the total number of posts 
with their requisite qualifications in the prov.incial and subordi
nate services of Bihar and Orissa, the probable /lnnual vacancies 
and'the average number passing out of the educational institu
tions of Bihar and Orissa with th~se qualifications each year:-

Number of post. Anoual A .... ge _ber 
Qualification. in :Bihar and vacallci es at qualified each 

Oriss,. ,pe, .... t. year. 

Matriculation, including Senior 7,468 299 889 
and Junior Cambridge 
and Commercial diploma. 

LA. Bnd I.So. .. '1,038 42 222 
B.A. and B.So ••• 831 34 47 
M.A. 90 4 1i5 
ESc. 62 2 9 

9,489 381 1,222 

45. It will appear from the above that Government service 
can absorb only 31 per cent of the aunual output. This percent. 
age will decrease with the progre-s in education and it is neces
sary that our young men in schools and colleges should be dis
couraged from pursuing their educational career with the 801e 
object of entering Governruent service. At present even those 
who have no special aptitude for literary education persist in 
their attempts to P4ss university examinations, in spite of 
repeated failures, in the hope that if once they succeed in obtain
ing the minimum qualifications, they will be able to'exeroise 
other influences to secure a Governmen~ appointmea.t. There 
is also a tendency for these mediocre boys to struggle 011 to 

• 
• This .tolement diff... from that gift. in Chapler III at pago ]6 iD •• muoh .. it 

40 •• Dot take into ..... unl the potU .. oder the <lepartmonlo of tbe GoverDm ... 1 of Iuclia 
... d tbe Ward. EHlit... ' 



their degree, hoping that their I,ligher qualiAcation wi,l1 give ~he~ 
• pull for prJSts requiring & lesser qualiftcati~n. This is respon~ 
sible for much waste of time, money and energy. A large 
number of boys pursuing' an university education are quite 
unfit for higher literary studies; they are merely wasting their 
parents' money, clog!tin~ the progress of their· more intelligent 
fellow students and frittering away their own energies iz!. pursuit 
of a vain ambition to eut!>r the ranks of Government servants. 
It is of fundamental importance that this wastage in our educa
tional system should be checked. 

Oompetitive examination for provincial and 8'IIbortli1U£tll 
services. 

46. Our first recommendation to disoourage the wastage 
referred to ill the preceding paragraph is that the recruitment to 
all provincial and subordinate services sbould, as far as practic
able, be made by competitive examinations. Recruitment by' 
open competitive examinations is particula.rly necessary in 
respect of services which require university education, such as 
provincial and subordinate exeoutive services, provincial police 
service, excise 8uperintendents, etc. This would discourage 
higher education of the unfit who hope. at present, to enter 
service on the strength of special testimonials secured by 
influenoe. With the introduction of competitive examinations, 
none but the promising boys would wish to continue their college 
career. 

47. For ministerial posts, whioh attract by far the largest 
number of our educated young men, the age limit for entrance 
&hould be reduced where the minimum qualification required is 
only the matriculation. This would discourage undue persever
ance at university examinat.ions. Here, too, recruitment should 
be made by coIDlletitive examinations to be held by the heads of 
the olliOt's concerned. Shorthand and typewriting should be 
made an additional subject for these e~aminations so that candi
dates for ministerial service may join commercial schools instead 
of pursuing a college career. Even when competit.ive examina
tions are not practicable, it should be made clear that selection 
will be striotly on merit exoept in so far as adjustments may be 
necessary to redress communul inequalities. If this policy is 
strictly pursued. those who have no chance of entering Govern
ment service will turn their attentions at au earlier stage to 
other practical avocations for which they may be better suited. 

Di8cowagemem oj certifo;atu. 
48. In this connection, the Committee would lih'to dis

eourtlge very strongly the present habit of our young men going 
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round in sehrch of certificates and recommendations from Gov* 
ernment officials, council members and other influential gentle
men to help them in securing a Governlllent appointment. Thill 
practice not only wastes their time and energy, but also producell 
a demoralising effect on candidates. An unem ployed young man 
examined by the Committee stated that he did not dare to apply 
for a Government post as he was unable to Sllcnre the necessary 
letters of recommend9tion from those who count. We recommend 
that, for posts under Government and local bodies, the filing of 
general certificates or letters of recommendation from officials or 
the public sbould be definitely forbidden. The production of 
such certificates should also be made a disqualification for the 
appointment. In proof of character, educational attainments 
and training, certificates should be required from the school and 
college authorities or from the employers under whom the candi
dates ha\'e 'Worked. Candidates may also give as references 
persons who can be addressed direct by the appointing authori
tie..q, if ne~sary. We understand that this is the procedure 
adopted by the Public Service Commission and its general 
adoption in this province would save the time of candidates, the 
patience of those Who 'are besieged for certificates and the embar
rassment of appointing authorities. 

Oompulsory retirement at 55. 
49. We also recommend that all· offieers of Government, 

including ministerial officers, should be compelled to retire at 
the age of fifty-five or even earlier if they have lost enel'l!'y for 
active service. Under the rules Government can l'etire an 
officer before the age of superannuation and they shOUld not 
hesitate to exercise this power if it is in the public intere,t. 
i:he rule regarding retirement at the age of 66 should not he 
relaxed except, when necessary, in the case of officers having 
specialise1 or expert knowledge. We would also discourage 
the appointment of superannuated hands under speda! depart
ments such as the Court of Wards. At the age of 61) an officer 
in India is usually well past his prime and it is not in the publio 
interest that h~ should be kept in harness when there are 
numerous c>lndidates of the younger generation anxiously wait
ing to take his place. Some of • us consider that it would be in 
public interest to reduce the compulsory ago of retirement to fifty. 

DomieiZe certiftcate8. 
50. Another factor, which has played some part in aceentu

.. ling the unemployment; problem, among our educated young 
• Maul .. i Shaikh Huhommad8hafi. Kha .. Bahadur &ghi .... I·Huqq aDd Rai Bahad.r 

ShyawDandan .sahay. 



men who are in search of Govlirnment service, is the facility 
with which domicile certificates are obtained by outsiders. This 
has resulted in the transferelJce of a part of the unemployment in 
other provinces to Bihar which has, in consequence, to bear more 
than her legitimate share of the burden. The rules regarding 
the grant of certificates of domicile, circularised by Government 
are stringent enough, but we have reason to be1ieve that they 
are not being rigorously enforced. We do not mFlan to make 
any insinuation or criticism again~t district officers. From our 
individual experience we find that, in most cases where domicile 
certificates have been wrongly granted, the fauH lies with local 
residents who support the grant of such certificates with state~ 
ments which are not propt"rly verified. 

51. Tn dealing with the question of domicile we wish to 
make it clear that it is not our intention, eitber directly or 
indirectly, to make any discrimination against the domiciled 
communities -. Indeed, our I'ecommcnda~ions are as much, if 
not more, in their iuterest as of Biharis, as will appear from 
the evidence of one of their representativeq who is a member 
of the Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Commerce. This 
witncss stated that outsiders were swelling the· number of 
the unemployed in Bihar and Orissa· and that 50 per cent of 
the men who passed a9 domioiled in the province were not 
genuinely domiciled at all. This was an encroachment on 
the rights of those who are really domiciled in this province. 
He added that candidal es for domicile certificates generally 
bought a piece of land which was promptly sold as soon as 
the object was served. . A.n offioial witnllss also corroborated 
these $tatements from his own experience. According to him 
a house was bought and sold several times over to enable 
different claimants to secure domicile certificates. .. There is 
hardly any form of employment, " he added, "for which a 
large number of men are not qualified but who for lack of 
opportunities or on acc()un t of stili'er competition from people from 
outside. the province with bette!' qualifications are pushed aside. '.' 

b2. The .. domicile .' question is undoubtedly causing much 
bitterness among the educated young men of the province and we 
feel that it requires the close attention of Govllrnment. We consi
der that it should again be impressed on all concerned that the mere 
possession of a house 01' land is not by itself a sumcieat proof of 
domicile. The main criterion should be that the claimant has shown 
by definite acts extending over a lengih of time that he has made 

• I .. thi ......... 'i ... ,.id. footnote a\ page ". • 



TIiha.r his perma.nent home. Where a ca.ndidate claims recent 
domici:le the fa.ct of his domicile should be strictly scrutinised 
snd, where necessary. the statements madtl in support of his 
claim should be verified by careful enquiry. We further recom
mend that candidates applying for a domicile certificate should 
be asked to make a detailed statement of thE! facts and circums
tances on whioh they cl~im a domicile in the province. It should 
at the same time be made clear to them that a false statement 
~ll be a ground for removal from service on subsequent 
dIscovery. . 

53. While making recommendations for stiffening the 
procedure for the gra.nt of domicile oertifioates, we strongly 
deprecate a.ny policy of discrimination or harassment in the case of 
people who have already entered the service of the local 

-Government either with the specific sanction of Government on 
definite grounds or at the time of the separation of the province 
from Bengal. We do not believe that the cause of Bibaris 
can be advaneed by hardship to such people who have served the 
province loyally ft)r several years or, ev"n jf it can, that it would 
be just to make any discrimination against them. 

S"eNJicu 'Under- local bodies. 
5-i. It will be seen from Appendix' VII-B that the district 

boards and mnnicipalities in Bihar and Orissa employ about 
43,000 educated persons. . Exeluding medical and engineering 
posts which are dealt with separately, these local bodies have 
40,777 posts, which would absorb annually 1,631 persons with 
different qualifil.'ations as shown below :--

Qualification. 

MIddle standard 
Mntriculation 
I. A. and I. Se. 

• B. A. and B. Se. 
V. T. S. (Primary) 

Total 

Vemaeular teacMra. 

Number of 
pOlta i" Bihar 

and Orissa. 
855 

1,347* 
355 
64 

38,156 

40,777 

.buuol 
TacAUc.yat 
,per ...... 

34 
54 
14 
3 

1.526 

1,631 

55. The largest opening for eduoated young men in local 
bodies is as vernacular teachers in primary schools. .For 3S.156 

• ~ hi. do •• ant h.oInde ... u(tory .nd health in.peel .... 



vernacular teachers appointed by the local bodieS, we mA.y expect 
an annual vacancy of 1,526, if we allow an average of 25 years' 
service. Against this, we are turning out 1,357 qualified teaohers 
cvery year, as will appear from Appendix VI. This number is 
sufficient to meet the 'present demand as the actual vacancies in 
the posts of primary school teachers is probably less owing to the 
fact that some of the schools have been started recently. We, 
therefore, do not recommend any increa.!!e in guru training and 
maulavi training sohools until the increased -demand has 
established itself. 

Other posta. 
56. The other posts under the ]ooa.l bodies in, Bihar and 

Orissa requiring genetal qualifications a.re distributed as 
below:-

--

1 

Clerical posts 

Middle scbools 

" 

Miscellaneous posts 
such as mobnrrirs. 
collecting sarkars, 
amins. disinfectors, 
jamadars, etc. 

Totsl 

M. E. 

I 2 

416 

439 

855 

Ma~ril)u1ataf. 

s 

931 

416 

1,347 I 

I.A. 
and 

L So. 

3 

352 

B.A. 
and 

B. So. 

64 

Total. 

8 

934 

1,248 

439 

355\-6'4 2,621 

In addition to the above, there are 815 sanitary inspectors and 
health inspeotors, 1,365 vaccinators, besides a large number of 
road sarkars. 

57. As in the case of the Government departments, 
we recommend that for all clerical posts, for which the 
Matriculation is the minimum qualification, recruitment 
should be made by competitive examinations to be held by the 
district boards and municipalities concerned. For other posts 
selection should be made strictly on merit, and production of 
general certificates and leiters of recommendation shlluld be 
forbidden. Should it be necessary to appoint a candidate of a 
particular community to adjust communal ineClualities the choice 
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should fall on the candidate of that community who stands 
highest in order of merit. We also consider it important that 
fifty-five should be the corr.pulsory retiring age for all employees 
under local bodies. We recommend that Government should 
make definite rules to this effect. Such a rule would prevent the 
a.ppointment of retired and superannuated 'Government servants 
by district boards and municipalities. 

Special training 1M 8anitary inspectorB', vaccinators, etc. 
58. It has heen brought to our notice tha.t. a large number 

of road sarkars, jamadars, disinfectors and sanitary inspectors are 
appointed in the district boards a.nd municipa.lities who have no 
special qualification. The first three have very littte education 
and none of them have any proper idea of drainage, etc., which 
is 80 necessary for their work. There was a system of tl'aining 
sanitary inspectors in the past, but this has . since been disconti
nued. The Committee considers that if an elementary training 
in civil engineering. corresponding to the Industrial Diploma 
course for.mechanical engineers, could be given to some educated 
young men, they could profitably be employed in these posts. 
Matriculates could be appointed as sanitary inspectors and boys 
passing the middle English or middle vernacular examinations in 
the,other subordinate posts. The Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals informed us that there was no regular system of train
ing prescribed for vaccinators. They seoured th!lir license from 
the Civil Surgeon of the district after they had practised for two 
or three years. ~hese vaccinators were illiterate or barely 
literate and there was no minimum educational qualification 
prescribed for them. This witness was of the opinion that if 
better educated. boys were trained as vaccinators they should be 
more efficient, but he was doubtful if they would be prepared 
to undergo the hardship that this work involved for the small 
income from fees. We recommend that a triat might be given 
to the appointment as vaocinators of boys passing the middle 
English or middle vernacular standard. 

(,9. With regard to vaccinating inspectors, who draw a 
fairly decent pay and for whom also no minimum qualification 
has been prescribed, we consider that the Matriculation, er pre
ferably the Intermediate Science, should be prescribed as the 
minimum qualification and that they should he required to 
undergo a. short course of training under the Public Health 
Department. 

DEPARTMENTS UNDE~ THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
60., The posts in the province which are under the Gove.rn

ment of In~ ·m~1 be $rq~lled under four departments, VIZ •• 



Posts and· Telegraphs .Department, Income-tax Department, 
A.udit Department and Railways. We deal with them separately. 
below:-

PWf8 and Teiegrap'M Department. 

61. In this depa~tment there are 29 superior gazetted posts, 
of which only three are neld by men of this pro>,ince: In the 
subordinate service there are about 4,000 posts, of which 50 per 
Cl'nt are of postal peons drawing a salary of Rs. 20 and above. 
These men are mostly natives of the province or domiciled therein. 
Out of the remaining iI,OOO posts about 81 per cent are held by 
men of the province, includirig those domiciled in Bihar, but they 
all appear to be in the lower grades while the upper grades of the 
service are held mostly by outsiders. This is presumably due to 
the fact that before the issue of the Director-General's circular in 
1926, prescribing local recruitment to the subordinate postal 
service, Biharis were not receiving their .proper share of appoint
ments an(1 most of those in the higher grades were appointed 
before the creation of the province or soon after.. The Director
General's (Post Offices) circular no. 29, dated the 2nd September 
19~6, is of importance. It runs as follows :-

.. Local recruitment for subordinate postal appointmep.ts." 

.. On the recommendation of the Postal Conference of 1926 it 
has been decided by the Director:General that with effect from 
the 1st September 1926 future candidates joining the subordinate 
postal service must belong to the revenue division in whioh they 
enlist. In the ease of cities like Bombay and Calcutta·candidates 
belonging to the adjacent revenue di'Visions will also be eligiLle 
for appointment in such cities. " 

" Any exception to the instruction given in paragraph 1 
above must be referred to the head of the circle-postal or raU· 
way mail service-for orders. " 

62. We are glad to note that in addition to the circular of 
1926, the Director-General issued the following instructions in 
1933:-

"It is hereb J ordered that the instruotiona contained in 
Part I of the Director-General's (Post Offices) circular no. 29, 
dated the 2nd September 1926, regardin~ local recruitment for 
subordinate postal services should apply to recruitment for 
subordinate services in all the branohes of the Posts and Tele
graphs Department. The instruotions should. however, be DOIl" 
sidered as laying down a general principle for observance and 
may be departed from at the discretion of the head of a. cirole if 
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local conditions make this necessary but in no case should 
II ca.ndidate be recruited in a circle w~ has not his domicile in 
that circle.," 

, We hope that in view of this action taken by the depart
ment, most of the posts in the subordinate postal service will be 
held by Biharis in the near future. We note, however, that for 
certain superior technical posts under. this department, such as 
engineering supervisors and wireless operators, the approved 
list of qualifications does nGtinclude the diploma of the Bihar 
College of Engineering although diplomas from institutioDs of 
a definitely lower standard are recognised. ,We recoJJlmend that 
this matter should be taken up by the local Government with 
a view to securing recognition of the civil engineering diploma 
of the Bihar College of Engineering. 

Incorn,e-ta:t; Department. 

63. This is a small department employing only 124 persons 
in the superior service. All of them belong to the province 
except six who come from outside. Weare glad to note that, 
as ,in the case of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, this 
department reoruits only local candidates to the subordinate 
services. 

Audit Department. 

•. 64.. This includes the Accountant-General's office and the 
Local Audit Department. There are in this department 2610 
posts, inoluding 3 gazetted posts of Assistant Accounts Officer 
but excluding those of the Aceount&nt-General, Deputy Account
anl;-General and Assistant Accountant-General. It appears from 
a statement fllrnished by the Deputy Accountant-Genera.l that 
out of the above number, only 70 ale held by men of the pro
vince or domiciled therein. The province bas been in existence 
now for about 25 years and the small number of Biharis in this 
department is disappointing. We consider tba.tthe local Govern
ment should bring to the notice of the Government of India the 
necessity of advertising vacanoies in the Audit Department of 
Bihar in the local gazette and newspapers, and of giving pre
ferenoe to local candidate~ in the matter of appointment This 
prinoiple ha.s heen adopted by tbe Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment and the Income-tall Department of the Government of 
India. We see no rea!on why the same prinoiple should not be 
followed by the Audit Department. 
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Railways. 
65. There are four principal railways working in the 

province, viz., the East Indian Railway, the Bengal and North
WE-stern Railway, the Bengal Nagpur Railway and the F.astern 
Bengal RaHway, besides four light railways. In Appendix VU-C 
will be found a statement of the pGsts available in the railways 
within the province carrying a pay of Rs. 110 and above. This 
statement includes posts in Orissa on the Bengal Nagpur Rail
way. As remarked previously, the East Indian Railway having 
failed to supply the data asked for. the number of pMts in that 
railway bad to be worked out on a statistical basis. The total 
number of posts should, therefore, be taken as a rough approxi
mation. According to our calculation about 7,000 educated men 
are employed by the railways in Bihar and Orissa. With the 
exception of the Bengal and North-Western Railway, in which, 
according to the statement furnished by this railway, about 70 
per cent (If the posts are held hy Biharis, the represen tation of 
local men is very poor. In the Eastern Bengal Railway they 
form only about 14 per cent of the employees in the province, 
and in the East Indian Railway and the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
al!hough statiitics are not available, it may safely be assumed 
that they are not doing any better. The mechanical apprentices 
under the East Indian Railway are recruited through the Jamalpur 
Technical School. Bihar secures one-third of the total number 
of seats allotted to Indians in considel'ation of the fact that the 
local Government contributed towards the cost of construction 
of this institute and continues to make a contribution for its 
students.· The province has thus gained a footing in this rail. 
way, but for other posts no special consideration has been shown. 
The railwa,s owe a duty to the prOvince through which they 
run and we consider that they should not ignore the legitimate 
claims of the people of the soil for the posts falling within the 
provinee. Recently the East Indiau Railway have started recruit
ing some of their subordinate services at the divisional head
quarters at Dinapore instead of at the head office in Calcutta.. 
It is also stated that preference is given to local candidates, 
other things being equal. In practice, very few Bibaris have 
been successful in securing appointments even under this new 
arrangement. We recommend tha.t a representation should be 
made by the looal Government to the RaHway Board that vacan
cit's in all the subordinate services of the railways arising within 
the province should be filled up exclusively by local men, as is 
done in the Posts and Telegraphs Department which, we note, 
is also a commercia.l department. It is also necessau- that 
vacancies in the railways should be duly .advertised in the 
provinoial papers. -
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE PROFESSIONS 

66. We proceed in this chapter to the consideration of the 
professions which a.bsorb, or can absorb, our educated young 
men. We shall deal separately with the engineering professions 
which come more conveniently under industries. Here we 
consider the opening in the veterinary, medical. legal and other 
professions. such as in~urance, commerce a.nd accountancy. 
journalism, etc., "and the extent to ,which they can absorb 
educated young men'of the province. 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

Posts under the Veterinary Department. 

67. The Veterinary Department has under it 139 field 
veterina~y dispensaries and 33 veterinary hospitals, 11. cattle 
breeding and dairy farm and a veterinarj' college. 'The total 
number of persons holding the veterinary. diploma employed 
under the department in Bihar and Orissa is 168, which consists 
of 154 veterinary assistants and inspectors, 6 teachers and 8 other 
staff. 

The Veterinary OoUege ,and prospects of passed 8tudents. 

68. Formerly students from this provincs used to be sent to 
the Bengal Veterinary College at 13elgachia, bllt training for the 
veterinary diploma is now provided -at the Veterinary College at 
Patna which was started in July 1930. The length of the COUTse 
is three years and the minimum qualification for 1Idmission is 
Matriculation. In addition to the course for the diploma, a 
refresher 'Course of six: months for subordinate officers of tbe 
department is also provided dllTing the college term. Students 
who pass the tbird 'yeat' examination are awarded the diploma 
in Vetet'inary Sciencs by a Board ()f Examiners appointed for 
the purpo~. -

69.- The college admij;s local students as well as ()utsiders. 
For student&.. from other provinclI8 and States, the Government 
oonceniec1 makes a contribution of Rs. 600 per student pel' 
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annum, inclusive of tuition fees.· The statfimellt below giveS the 
statistics of stlldents during the last three years. 

I To~ lfumhor on the toll. Bum. of pUAB. 

y ..... 1ilutmum I Dumber 
eap.di1. admltt4llJ. I: 1~lri~ J 

BthlU' Bltt-r 
:Onhtdem. and ToW. a" 

I Orlua. 0,_ , 

11131-38 ... ... .. 10 .. " I .. • ,. 
, , , ...... - ... D .. .. 12 •• '1 • ; ,.... .. ... ... ,. II ., •• /II • • 

70. The average annual passes for Bihar and Orissa students 
aco()rding tl) the above' comes to 7. Taking 4 per cent of the 
168 veterinary diploma holders engaged by the department, the 
annual vacanoy is also 7. This corroborates the statement of 
Mr. ·R. T. Davis, Principal of the Veterinary College, Patna, 
that very few passed students from .the college are at prPsent 
in the unfortunate position of being with6ut work. The reason 
for this is that the number of boys of the provinee seeking 
admission has a.djusted itself to the local demand. 

Cost of Veterinary College. 

71. We feel that the Veterinary College is an expensive 
institution for the province to maintain in view of the small 
number of young men passing from it who can find employment. 
1'he cost of training a student in the Veterinary College is about 
double that in the Bihar Collcge of Engineering,. as shown 
below:-

Name of lDotil..tiOD. 

A wrage expenditure 
during last S Jearl 

1932-38 
to 1~S4·35. 

A't'erage 
number of 
students on 
the roll. 

AVel"8ge _ 
per stUd.nt. 

Re. Re. 
Veterinary College 80,915 45 1,798 
Bihar College of Engineering. • 1,98,779 255 780 

72. The above statement also indicates that the contribution 
received for outside boys does not cover the full cost of their 
training. It is desirable, therefore, that steps should be taken 
to reduce the expensiveness of this institution. It is not possible 
to reduce the cost of maintenance without risk of lowering the 
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efficiency of the training. In view of the existing prospects of 
employment, we do not also see any likelihood of a. large increase 
in the number of students. 

73. The Principal of the college pointed out to us that one 
veterinary surgeon for every two lakhs of cattle in an area of 
about 600 square miles, is quite insufficient. But, at the same 
time, the financial position of the district boards and municipa
lities, which have been repeatedly approached in the past, does 
not encourage us to hope that in the near future a substantially 
larger number of passed students of the Veterinary Oollege will 
be able to secure employment. 

Subsidised veteriMry practitioners. 
74. We have examined tbe scheme prepared sometime ago 

by the Principal of the Veterinary Oollege, with a view to 
create a new field for the private employment ·of veterinary 
surgeons hy subsidising them for the first five years after 
graduation. According to this scheme, "a successful graduate 
would apply to the Director of Veterinary Services for permission 
to work under the scheme ill a place selected by himself. If 
the place is appr\>ved by the Director of Veterinary Services, 
he would be appointed to the Civil Veterinary Department, 
temporary hranch, and given Us. 200 for drugs and instruments 
(in the first month only) plU8 a pay of Ra. 100 per month for three 
years and Ra. 50 per month for the two succeeding years ". It 
has been suggested that after five years the veterinary graduate 
would be left free to carryon private practice. 

75. In theory there is no reason why the villager should 
not .pay for the treatment of his cattle, but our experience 
shows that he will not pay. We feel very doubtful if, in view 
of the poor quality of the cattItI in this country and the poverty 
of the average agriculturist, a veterinary 8ur!teon would ever 
be able to maintain himself from private praotice. The 
possibility of such a large number of veterinary graduates being 
absorbed in an independent profession seems very remote. In 
our opinion a modified scheme of subsidising permanently a 
number of veterinary graduates for private practice in the mofussil 
by reducing the number of ~eterinary assistant surgeons, who 
should be limited to tbe district and subdivisional headquarters, 
has more chance of success. ThEllie subsidised practitioners 
may also be engaged· for inoculation work during epidemics. 
for which they should be paid some remuneration in addition 
to the subsidy, by the district hoards concerned. We recommend 
that this system may be given a trial, beginning with the more 
advanced districts. 
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Future oj Veterinary OoUege. 

76. Whatever measures are taken, Wil fear that the Ve~eri
nary College will continue tc rnn at a loss. On the other hand, 
there is at preil8nt no facility in this province for higher 
agrioultural training. In the Agricultural and Oo-operative 
departments of Government, ordinary graduates and under
graduates are being recruited where graduates in agrioulture 
might be more useful. Co-operative banks also require the 
services of agricultural experts, and the marketing and rural 
reconstruction schemes recently introduced might prvfi.tably 
absorb some of these men. We recommend that Government 
should consider whether it would not be possible to come to 
some arrangement with other local Governments which would 
enable boys from Bihar to secure admission 'in agricultural 
colleges iu other provinces in return for the admission of 
outside boys in our Veterinary College. The multiplication of 
Buch expensive jnstitutions is not desirable in the existing state 
of provinoial nnancea. Joint instiLutions would be less 
expensive and more efficient than separate institutions for eacb 
province whioh also lead to over-produotion and consequent 
unemployment. If, however, it is not possible to sec lIre inter
provincial co-operation in thill matter, we recommend that 
Government should consider the possibility of combining an 
agricultural with a veterinary college. Some of the subjects 
are common and the combina.tion should be cheaper than having 
separate institutions. 

MEDICINE. 

77. The departments of Govemment which employ graduates 
and licentiates in medioine are-(I) Medical Ddpartment, (2)' 
Public Health Department, (3) Jail Department and (4) 
.Education Department. Medical men are also employed ill 
dispensaries a.nd hospitals under the loc~l boaies, railways and 
wards estate~. The statement below gives the stren!~th of the 
e:dsting services for medical men in the above departments of 
Bihar and Orissa :-

Name of department. M. B.. B. s. L M. P. 
Civil hospitals and dispensaries :-

Government •• 123 136 
Local bodies. railways and warda ., 

estates .. 69 601 



Department of Public Health :
-Government 
Local bodies 

Jail Department 
Education Department 

Total 

28 
11 

5 

226 

6 
15 
26 
1 

784 

78. Thus there are in a.ll 226 posts of the assistant surgeon 
_olass for medical graduates and 784 pos~ of the sub-assistant 
surgeon class for medical licentiates. Taking vacancies at an 
average of ! per cent per annum, the above posts can absorb 
annually about 9 graduates a.nd 31 licentiates. It will appear 
from Appendix VI that the institutions in Bihar and Orissa 
have been turning out annually 25 M. B., B. S.·~ and 66 
L.M.P.'R. 'rhus the output each yea.r is much in excess of 
what the existing services can absorb. This is. however, not 
unnatural in a profession with a large scope for private practice. 
The occupation statement of passed students of the Prince of 
Wales Medical College supplied by the Principal, Lt.-Col. 
G., H. Mahony, I.H:S.,SUPports our conclusioni! regarding the 
employment of medical men. According to him, the Medical 
College turned out 134 graduates during the- five years 1931 to 
1935, who are engaged as below :-

1931-85. 
Appointed as civil assistant surgeons .• 14 
Appointed as temporary assistant surgeons 6 
Other Government service . • • • 9 
Employed in district board service 7 
EmJ:lloyed in States service or other private firms 4 
Workingm i'atna Medical Oollege Hospital as house 

physiclan or house surgeon 22 
Post-Graduate training in Oalcutta 7 
In England for higher studies • • 7 
Private practice • • 45 
Preparing for M. D. of the Patna University 1 
Deceased 1 
Whereabouts not known • • 11 

Total 134 

Private practiu. 

79. At present most. of our medical pra.otitioners are 
concentrated in large towns. We have it from Lt.-Col. 
J. A. S. Phillips, C.T 11., I.H~S.. I)fficiating Inspector-General of 



Civil Hospitals, that as regards the district and subdivisional 
-towns, where there are doctors appointed by Government and 
local bodies, there is enough scope for comfortable private 
practice by an equal number of medical graduates and licentiates. 
Allowing for the fact that a large number of L. M. P.'a are 
posted in mofussil dispensaries where there are very few 
private practitioners, the number of those earning a. competence 
by private practice may be taken roughly to be 100 per cent 
of the graduates and 50 per cent of the licentiates holding 
posts under Government aud local bodies in the province. 
'fhis gives us 226 M. B., B. S's and 392 L. M. P.'s or aQaut 
600 medical men practising successfully in Bihar and Orissa. 
This figure virtually tallies witb the statement* furnished by 
the Commissioner of Income-tar, according to which 400 
private medical practitioners are earning more tban Rs. 1,000 
per year. The figurs_ worked out by 1L~ is !ligher because in the 
case of the licentiates we have included persons with an income 
of B,s. 50 per month. 

Unemployment a'1TUYl/,(J medical practltiOne1'B. 

80. We have calculated that 9 graduates and 31 licentiates 
may be absorbed in the services against 25 graduates and 6B licen
tiates turned out each year. Allowing for private practice on the 
basis worked out above. 18 M.n., B.S.'s out of 25 and 47 
L. M. P.'8 out of 66 aye provided for every year, and the rest 
are unemployed or under employed. This is very unfatisfactory, 
but the main callse of unemployment among doctors, in our 
opinion, is that they all try to concentrat~ in the larger towns 
instead of spTeading themselves out over the countrysid~. None 
of them are willing to settle down in the, villages an.d earn. a. 
liviog as a country doctor. While the towJJs!a.re over-staffed 
with doctors, the rural areas are badly in need of medical 
aid, and the total number of doclors is by no means large 
compared to the population.. In this matter, we entirely 
agree with the views expressed by Col. P. S. Mills, !.lUI., 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, in his memorandum 
submitted to the Committee. He states :~ 

" Practically none of these, tloetors is wil1ing to seUlt! in 
villages and tbey flock to the towns where there is more money 
and where they hope that in time they may get practice· which 
shall be not only lucrative but up to the stsndard of one or two 
of better known prlj.ctitioners of the town who may be ma.king 
large incomes. They do not realise that although one or two .. 



~doctorB are making a large income the majority cannot make 
nearly as much. Many of these young doctors apply for Govern
ment service because the rates of pay olfered by Government are 
gocd, the posts are pensionableo, and the position is far more 
secure than in general practice." 

. "Twenty years ago many of our large towns relied very 
'1argely for treatment hy doctors of the Western school on the 
civil surgeon, the assistant surgeon and on a. VEry limited number 
llf doctors in the town, say perhaps two menical graduates and 

. three or four of the sub-assistant surgeon class. In the same 
town now the number of medical practitioners of this class is 

·probably five or even ten times of what it was tben. Generally 
speaking the total amount of money available for these doctors 
has increased a little, but by no means in the same proportion as 
the number of doctol'll. The result is that tbe amount of money 
that each doctor can earn is very little. I believe there are many 
graduates in practice in the bazar who find it difficult to make 
R s. 50 o.r Rs. 60 a month ........ 

ProspeCt8 of mojuBsiI practice. 

81, Dr. Sinha/Secretary of the. Old Boys' Association of the 
Medical College, stated before us that the higher cost of medicine 
prcvl'nted an allopathic dcct.or from carrying on a successful 
practiee in the mofussil in competition with the village vaid8 alld 
Ttakims. Col. Phillips, however, did not subscribe to this view, 
/lnd stated that allopathy became more expensive only because 
satisfactory treatment of some of the tropical diseases required 
pathological and bacteriological examinations whioh involved 
additional expenditure. Since the mofussil dispensarie~, where 
there are no special facilities for clinical examination, have been 
very popular in the villages, and instanflBS of allopalhio doctors 
fucceeding in rural areas, though rare, are not wanting. we are 
inclined to think that these difficulties are not insuperable, pro
vided that the doctor is prepared to make a small beginning and 
l'eduotl his fees to suit the pockets of the villagers. In this 
connection Col. Mills stated:-

"The general impression has been that an ordinary ,fee for 
an M.B. doctor should be Re. 4 which means 6 shillings of 
English money; This fee is very big and doctors in general prao
tice will have to adjust their views on the size of the fee they 
demand.: .... ~ ..... Already doctors are beginning ·to see that 
smaller fees mUAt be charged and they overcome the diffil'ulties 
by accepting a fee of Re. 9 for one consultation and often seeing 
·the patient 2 of 3 times afterwards for nothing." 



82. We agree with this viow -ar.d consider that the sooner 
the doctors adjust their ideas to the new condition~,. the. better it 
will be for all concerned. . We have no doubt that It wIll not be 
long before the law of .supply and demand will force them to 
chan .. e their views regarding their legitimate fees and realise the 
scop~ of country practioe. With the improvement o~ communi
cations the development of rural welfare schemes WhlCh we have 
recom~ended elsewhere and the introduction of a sy~tem of 
subsidising country dootors we think that the desired changes 
\Till not be long delayed. _ 

Subsidised, medica' practitioners. 

83. The idea of providillg better medical relief in the interior 
and enoouraging country practice by subsidising private medical 
practitioner~, is not a Dew one. It was tried in Bihar and Orissa 
and also in other provinces such as Bengal, Madras, the 
United Provinc.,s and the Ccatral Provinces. Although the 
experiment in this province was not successfnl in the past, it is 
worth trying again in view of the altered conditions and gt'eater 
unemployment among medical practitioner~. This is also the 
view of Col. Phillips, the officiating Inspector-General of Civil 
H08pitals, who informed us that in SOt116 places the scheme was 
still in operation. We lecomOlcnd that it should be extended 
hut only tbObe dcctors should J:e chosen who are used to village 
conditions. They should be posted in selected areas, prefl'rahly 
near their homes, where there are no district board d'speMaries. 
Their headquarters should be fixed in a large village within easy 
access of the surrounding villages. Striot supervision should be 
exercised over their work hut their pay should not be mllde too 
attractive so tbat they may be compelled to build np a priyate
practice. They should be given a free supply of common medi
cines and should be rC'quired to inspect all children in 
neighbouring schools. 

Free treatment in hospital!!. 

84. It has been pointed out by Col. Mills tha t .. the medical 
profession in tids province is to a great extent robbed of its legiti
mate riltht because of the extent to which the use of hospitals is 
abuscd by many who can afford to pay." We agree with him 
tbat instances are many of well-to·do people obtaining medical 
",ttention free of charge from charitable dispensaries. One 
reason, as pointed out by Col. Mills, is that there are practically 
no private hospitals and nursing homes which can lake in surgi
cal cases, nor are there any private clinics wbere, for certain 
tropical diseases, the necessary pa.thological and balltertological 
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exa.mina.tions can he conducted. The present system of volun
tary contributions has not been satisfactory and the possibility 
of making it more effective requires further investigation. The 
system of attaching paying wards to bospitals is likely to check 
the tendency to obtain medical treatment without payment and 
we reeommend that this system should he adopted more 
extensively. 

Indian medicine. 

85. Apart from the doctors trained in the western system of 
medicine, there are men practising the ayurveaic and yunani 
systems of medicine for which there is a demand in tbe villages. 
The figures collected by us sbow that on an average 20 qualified 
'lJlJid8 and 17 qualified kakimIJ are turned out t!very year. Most 
of them find employment in rural areas, though their income is 
generally small. These qualified men find their rivals in the 
village quacks, who should be discouraged. We recommend tbat 
qualified vaids and kakimIJ sbould also be encouraged to settle 
in the interior, by being given small grants or subsidies fr.:.m the 
district boards. 

Homeopathy. 
86. Homeopathy is another system of medicine which is 

becoming popular in this province. The small cost of medicine 
is one of its chief attractions. As the training required is simple 
and of a short durat.ion, some of our unemployed youths are being 
attracted to this line. According to Dr. S. Prasad, a homeopath of 
Patna, as many as 238 men were trained in homeopathy during 
the last foul' years. Without proper training homeopathic prac
titioners are likely to commit deadly mistakes. In the absence 
of any facility for such training in homeopathic institutions, it 
would probably be desirable for students to qualify in nllopathy 
before taking to homeopathy. Indeed many of tbe successful 
homeopaths known to us have received some training in the 
western system of medicine. 

Denti8ta and opticiana. 
87. We find that there is some scope for dentists in thill 

province. Even in a large town like Patna there are very few 
qualified dentists. Col. Phillips stated in his evidence, "there is 
plenty of scope for dentists in Patna and other bigger towns. No 
licence for dentistry is given to medical graduates but -all gra
duates are taught some dentistry work and extraction of teeth. 
There is soope for starting a'dentistry class in the Patna Medical 
College. The L.M.P.'s get three months' training in dentistry." 
We recommend that tbe question of starting a regular course in 
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dentistry at the Prince of Wales Medical College should he 
considered. Similar facilities shoul<! also be provided for the 
training of opticians for whom also there is plenty of scope as 
their number is limited. 

Oompounders, dressers and pha1"11!aCeutical chemists. 

88. It will appear from Appendix VI tbat the number of 
compounders and dressers qu~lifying eac~ year .from Bihar and 
Orissa are 79 and 41 respectIvely. Agamst thIS, the number of 
available posts are as shown in the statement below :-

Name of dep"t ... u~. 

Civil hospitals and dispensaries :
Government 
Local bodies, railways and wards estates 

Education Department •• 
Jail Department 

Total 

Comp~und8!'. Dresser. 

46 25 
702 391 

1 1 
6 

755 417 

89. Taking the annual vacancies at 4. per (lent of the posts, 
we find that 30 compounders out of 79 and 17 dressers out of 
41 can normally be absorbed in the services every year. 'Phere 
is thus a considerable surplu~, of which some are employed 
nnder private medical practitioners or in chemists' shops "in 
towns. 'Phe large excess of supply over the probable demand 
is partly due to the fact that the figures include those who 
ha va passed the qualifying tests while in actual service. We 
understand that the Medical Department 1::39 already restricted 
the output by limi~ing the number of training centres. There 
is ~lso a demand for male nurses for which some of these men 
clln be utilised after nel'essary training. We do not consider 
that any other steps need be taken in this case to reduce the 
excess supply, which will adjust itself to the demand in course 
of time. There is no separate provision in tllis province for 
instrllction in practical pha.rmaoy, which provides an opening 
for a number of educated young men in more advanced oount
ries. We, however, agree with 001. Pbillips' that there is no~ 
suffioient scope in Bibar for pbarmaceutical chemists to provide 
a separate course of training for them. 

LAW. 

90. Unemployment among lawyers is proverbial but 
this profession retains its attraction for our eduoated youlIgmen. 
This is due partly to the glamour attaohing to it, the large 
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fortunes of the few who are successful and the fact that it is a 
convenient alternative to Government service. The extent of 
overcrowding in the legal profession is apparent from the Cen
sus Rcpl)rt of 1931, according to wbich tbe number dependent on 
it increased from 1i,797 in 1921 to 8,129 in 1931, i.e., by about 40 
per cent. These figures, however, do not represent the actual 
number of lawyers as they include quazis, private law agents, 
lawyers' clerks, deed writers, etc. To determine the actual 
number of Fractising lawyers and those earning a. reasonable 
living, we issued circular letters to the bar libraries and mukhtears' 
associations in all the districts and subdivisions in Bihar and 
Orissa. We also approached 'tbe Registrar of the High Court 
for such statistics 8.'1 could be supplie1 to us. We give below 
in the form of n. statement the results of our investigation :-

District Oourts " 
Subdivi s i.o D a 1 

Oourts .. 
High Oourt .. 

Total .. 
Annual wastage 

at 4 per cent •. 

Numlwt of la.wyers - in 
Bihar and Ori~ •. I 

I 
Advocate. I 11 ukhtears 

\ and PJead....I.nd reven ... 
ageDts. 

1,659 809 

1,604 666 
174 ... 

'--.:437 L...:475j 

69 

N mmber earning • 
rompateaee4 

-
Ad ..... te. and Vnobtear. and 
plE·adera (ear· 
.iDg Ra. 60 

revenue agen t. 
(earning Be. 30 

or moro ormON 
per month). Ptr month). 

1,388 421 

665 366 
116 .. 

2,069 787 

31 

9]. It will be seen that out of 3,437 advocates and pleaders 
and 1,475 mukhtears and revenue agents, only 2,069 .advocates 
and pleaders aud 787 mukhtears and revenue agents are able to 
earn a living. About 2,000 lawyers are thus struggling in vain 
at the bar. From the statement furnished to ns by the Commis
sioner of Income-tax, a we find that about 1,100 legal practi
tioners in Bihar and Orissa have an annual income of Rs. 1,000 
or more. ,We find therefore that 40 per cent of the total 
number of lawyers in thQ province are unable to earn even IL 

pittance at the bar and only about 20 per cent are earning IL 

decent income. 
Uppendis XI. 



Over-production of lawyers. 

92. In the statement given in the preceding' paragraph 
we have calculated. the· annUM wastage ati J/ pel" cent a.llowing 
IHL average of 25 yea.rs' practice for a la wyer. On this basis 
an annual output of 137 advocatea· and pleaders and 59 
mukhtffirs and rev.enU8 agents will maintain the legal profes7 
sion at. its existing strength. But, as we have· shown, the bal,' 
is. already overcrowded and! oan properly absorb, only about ~ 
advocates and pleaders and 31 mukhtears and' revenue agentS 
each year.· Against this, we are turning olltI75 B.I..'a'and 
P. L.'s and 77 mukhtears' and revenue agentl' every year, -as 
will appear from Appendix V.I.,besides some barristers qualifying 
in England. There is thus an oVflr.production of not less than 
188 law:rersever.l"year wbo have no reasonable l:itlp(l' of earning 
a liv-iug;in thIs.profession. S'Ome of'them' may be a;bsorbed in 
Government: service hut the,vast n1a:jority. go taswell the ranks 
of theuuemployed~ This; in'our'opinioil; is the' w'OM feature 
of our unemployment problem. The-training of'so many of Out 
educa.ted: you~g- men,in lawinvolvEls' ai waste 'of time, energy 
and. mOilley_ 

Volume of litigation; 
-

93. Wa ba,Ye exaz)ned,the·-voll1me otllitigaiiOli' in Bihar 
a.nd. Orissa. during, tile. five''YB8tIl8' 11130-34,.IQ .. oi-der to see 
whether. this had snyl effect on the' unemployment problem 
among. JawyeJ:3. We· give. belotW> a_ state_fit 01' thet Dumbet 
ot cases,institubed .in the .. vlIorioUB! OOluts,as compfle:l i from·' t.he 
annu1.! reparts I 011 the Adminis~ra1liollll)fi·Civilr, am.doCriminal' 
J.ustice in .Bihu and Oris~a, 

Year. 

1 

.. 

193G 
1931 
1932 .. 
1933. 
1934 

t • p'" '.' .,. _" 

I Number OHi.ifl 
Number'chN' 1Ilit. i .... l"dillg" 
mioal-. i.· mia .. llaDIIOU' Vf.l •• of ~"!' 
eJuding ,appea.la. eRlel and . m., rolo.mJl; ~u 

. appeol ... 
:l 

I ' 2 .. J. 
. 

B-· '" ., 

79,688· 
81,221 
87,513 
82,590'· 
82,158 ' 

2,28',405''' 
2,26,204' 
2,25,305 
2,66,034·' 

. 2.62,301' 

R" e: 
: 5,'13,02;046· 
4,42,82.266 
6;19,67,896 " 

'4,90,18,980 :~ 
'5,74,'1*,413 .. 



It a.ppears from 'the s~atement that while there has been 
BOrne increase in the numbef of civil cases sin<'e 1930, there bas 
been no correspondin~ increase in value. This BUpports our own 
-experience thlLt, while the number of petty rent suits has 
increased, there are fewer contested cases involving large 
amounts. This is perbaps to be expected during a period of 
general economic deprt'Bsion. Similarly, tbe slight increase in 
the number of criminal cases relates mainly to petty police 
cases of theft and burglary. In any case, it is clear tbat there 
has been no such change in the volume of litigation 8S to 
justify the recruitment of larger numbers for the bar. 

Remedies. 

94. We ha.ve read with interest the recommendations of the 
United Provinces Unemployment Committ...e for finding bette! 
empbyment for lawyers by a proper division of their duties 
a.nd for raising the standard of legal eilucathn, but we feel 
tbat we are not competent to pass 8nT jud~ment on these 
proposals," which ('a.n be consid"red by the High Court a.nd the 
Faculty of Law of the Patna University. We are, however, 
definitely of thtlopinioD tha.t in this province it is neces..~ary to 
restrict the number of passes in la.w exa.minations either by 
raising the "ta.nda.rd or by some other means. In this connection, 
we welcomet the action taken bv the High Court, in its notifica
tion 'no, 7S·E., dated the 1 "!th D,'eemher 1!J34, abolishin!! the 
plea.dership exa.mination with eff~ct frOID the close of the year 
1938. This will no df.ubt give some relief by reducing the 
average 1)utmrn of lawyers by about 28, and will, 3t the same 
time, help to raise the .ta.ndard of pleaders. There is, however, 
need for still further reduction. We recommend tha.t with tbe 
abolition of the plpadership examination, the questIOn of raising 
the general qualification for admission to the IDukhtearship 
examination should he considered. The standard of- this 
examination should also be raised. We furtber recommend that 
the separate examination for revenue agents should be abolished 
and that the course for this ellamiDl~tion should be combiaed with 
the mukhtearship examination. 1'he extent of unemployment in 
the legal profession should be given wide pUblicity and wa 

• H.i Bab.dar ){&h1r N.tb Ray, B&i Bah.d .... Shyamno.dan S&b&y ana M •• I .. i 
8balkh MuhammadSbafi. a.re ill favou.r ofadoptiDg the l'8comUJeDdations of t.he United 
Province. Un.m~loym."t Cou.mit' .. Ngordiog the divisioD of I-"Jon in'" tw •• Ia ..... 
yj •.• (l) th" .. who will perform the fGnctloUl of a c..)U'1eel. that i.s, examine witneuea, 
argue c&881t eto., and ,a., those who will perform the fllDotitlnl of a oODveya.neer or 
solioituJ'. tb.t b, draft lege.. document. ami do aU o .. bet am nec"lllfiU'1 f .• r t.be oomple
tion of~, legal tl'UlltGtioD. or tbeprogrea ofa]a".,o.it oralep. proceeding ill OCJUtt. 

tM ... lari B. M. Sh.G. iI DO" in fa""'" of the abolition of the pleadeuhip 
ezaminatlou. 
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recommend that pamphlet~ discoul'a.ging the rush to the ba.r 
should be distributed in hi~h sohools and colle~es so that only 
those boys who possess specia.l aptitude will be attra.cted to 
the legal profession. 

OTHER i'B.o:nSSIONS. 

Jnaurance. 
95. There are about fifty insurance companies operating in 

Bihar and their tOLal busiu,;&!! i.l tne provilloe is estj!Dated at 
allout Ii ClClres of rupees, of which only about Rs. ;/0 lakhs is' 
held by Bihari companies. The amount of ptemium received by' 
the-e various companies every year is about Rs. 60 lakha. Tc 
deal with this vast business, the companies engage ab?ut live 
thousand agents all over the province. From the inlmnation 
that we could collect from some of the companies, we lind that 
quite a large proportion of these agents are outsiders. From 
the nature of the occupation, the local men have better cbance 
of success in this line, provided that they have the neoo:lury 
persever&nce. The educational qualificatiolls required are of 
a general nature and personality is an important factor fo1' 
success. There is senpe for the employment of lllore educated 
Biharis as in"urant'e agents a.nd we reoommend that the Infortna.
tion. Bureau d the Department of Industries should get into· 
touch with insurance comp&nies and induce them to employ 
local men as &gents. The Bureau should al'!O publish statistics 
showing the empillyment of Biharis by the various insllran.ce 
companies. 

Oommetrce and accountancy. 
96. With the develcpment of trade and industries, the 

demand for men trained in commerce and accountancy is 
increasing. Their services are required not only in Government 
departments but also in the various firms and ba.nking institutions. 
There is thus an increasing prospect for mea qualified in this 
line. There is at prtlSent no arrangement in Hihar for impart
ing traiuing in commerce and accountanoy, but we are gla.d to 
find that a number of Biharis are sBCuring this qualification 
in the All&habad University. 

Journalism. 

97. Bihar is very: backward so far as journa.lism is concerned. 
The number of local newspapers, periodicals, etc., is very few 
compared to other-provinces. . But even for this limited scope 
there see~8 to be a dearth of ploperly qualified men, and. some 
of the Itading newEpapers have had to reeruit their editorial 



staff from outside. We recommend for their eonsideratioB tbal 
they migllt bain np a few intelligent 'Biharis in this work 1>y' 
o1hring a suitable rusistelllle allowance. 

Zamindari work. 

98. The zamindars of the province at present employ only 
cheap and semi-educated stalf fortbe collection of rents and for 
t~8 ~eeping; Ilf ~counta il;l, their village kutiherie.a. For this 
work; edi,lC&te,d. ;You~g men would be suitablt', provided tlley &tEf 
giVen the n,~saJly t.rain.ing and the za.mindars ean be pel!lUaded 
to: giiVe ~h\ln;t a ~rial. The. present attit.nde of the zamindars ia. 
elJlploying cl;l,eap ~nd. unreliable staff is likely to make tkeill 
relatio.wl'IV:i~1;I, thei," tenant.l m.ore difficult in tbe future. It iBr. 
t1Jere1;ore. in, tl).eir ()wn. interest. that they should engage a beMe. 
type' o~ taMi'(dara a,nd palw4ria to represenll them. in thai. 
viJlages. W. 6, believe' that some of them are now employ:iu.g. 
matr.icllJa~es. al!d Qn,der-g,rad!Jates with SllCCe!<S,. bll-a t.he model'nI 
ed.u.<~at~ YolY!g mil-I!.. tAkes time to. learn. the ropep, and Qislike~ 
1iv.~ngill ~i)~ vi]llclge- ':\' II· rell.OmmeIld that in. the kkaamakaL 
aqd. vya,r~ e81i!1..t;es~ Governmeq.t IIhould recruit a.nnually a- few 
gr,lld.uat~8 an4. un~l"~gr~dJl3te1! for training in zamindari work. 
inoluding, elem~~ sut:' ey_ At the end of their traiDin~ 
th'ey, may, be given. a. cert~ficatec hy. the Collector which, will; 
a.s!'i.stthein,in 1i!l!iin{!;, empl\-'j,ment under. z&Illindars. A smaLl.· 
alloWI1,;IIC\l I118.31 be gi,ven as,~a;l1~nrJ:a.tion,for the work done fOll: 
Government.durl!Jg the courSlt of training. The. possibility, of: 
introducing village accounts and elementary survey as optional. 
subjects in selected mitldle schools, for the benefit of boys who 
wish to become pa~ may also. be consilkrt'<l. The land
holqers' associations of the pro"ince sbouhl be a~ked; to ~ert 
their influence in', persuading, their members to employ young; 
men who have' received, training in zami1idari. work, and the
bigger zamindars should also he- encouraged. to l\l"f).vi(le· trainill§t 
facillties as,i~.thekkasmahaZ.al)d·w8rds . estates., 
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CHAPTER VIT. 
AGRICULTURE AND ITS SUBSIDIARY INDUSTRIES. 

:Fragmentation. of Aolding8. 

99. Bihar being essentially an agricultural! province, the 
Committee has considered the possibility of divertillg some of 
our educated young men to agriculture, or at Jeast of Ilreventing 
the migration of educated young men from rural areas to towns. 
We have remarked previously in Chapter IV that while 80 per 
cent of the people in this provin('s are wholly or mainly 
dependent on agriculture, the large increase in population with 
the in('reasin~ pressure ou the land, the low level of prices of, 
agricultural produce. and the absence of improved methods of" 
cultivation and irrigation facilities in certain areas have made 
agriculture, as it is at present carried out, unprofitable. Accord
in2 to Mr. D. R. Sethi, Director of Agriculture, an economio 
holding must not be less than 15 acres in a compact block. 
Against tbis, the size of the average holding in, Bihar is about 
6 aores·, and although the average bolding in Chota Nagpur 
is larger, beiflg about 10 acres·, mnst of this is poor upland and 
not more than one-third of the holding is fit to growHrice .. 
Besides. in the process of fragmentation brought on by the 
progressive operation of the Jaw of inheritun\~e and the sale of 
part holdings on account of the indebtedness of .the agriculturist, 
the land comprising a holding has become seatterI'd. Tbese 
sma.ll and scattered holdings make it quite impossible to adopt 
improved methods of farming even if the agriCUlturist has the 
necessary knowledge and capital. To prevent the evil of 
fragmentation. Germany and Italy have enacted laws dis
allowing partition when the size of a holding has reached the 
eoonomio minimum. While we are doubtful if similar legislAtion 
could be attemptrd in Bihar on account of tbe very different 
80cial conditions, we consider tbat Govnnment should take up 
seriously the que!tion of oonsolida tion of holdings. 

Oaf/, agriC1tleure pay ? 

100. We ha.ve' indicated the effect on the unemployment' 
problem of the growing exodus from. the countryside to the. 
towns. If agt'icuitnre eould be made profitable tbe solution of, 
our problem would be silllple, The evidence of tbe Director of 
Agriculture on this point indicates £hat under certain conditions' 
agriculture does pay in spite of tbe prevailing low prices of 
agricultural produce. We were informed that the l3yreah 

e>fb_ figure. b .. , ...... 10) ... from the Roporl of tho Billar and 0.;, .. P .... ln.i.f 
I! ... kimg EuquirJ Commilh .. 1929-30. 



farm of the Rettiah Raj, which was started five or six years ago, 
has yielded Ii steady profit to the estate after deducting the cost 
of cultivation including management. Similarly, we und"lr
stand that the Government farms eould be made to show Ii 

profit if additional staff were not maintained for experilllent, 
demonstration and propaganda. Mr. Setbi has also furnished us 
with a statementt showing the financial aspect of a 15·acre 
farm in Bihar. According to him It. cultivator with 15 sores of 
reasonably good land can with an initial outlay of Rs. 900 
secure a net profit of shout Rs. 380 a :vear or about Ra. 30 a 
month under present price conditions. We cannot, however, 
on the basis of Mr. Sethi's figures, recommend to our edIlcated 
young men that thp.y should acquire 15'acre holdin~s for their 
private cultivation. The statcml'nt furni.hed by Mr. Sethi does 
not. include the cost of acquiring the holding which will be 
considerable. We aI'e also inclia'ed to believe that in the 
bl'ginniug, at any rate, our edllC'atl'd young men wi!! n"t be 
able to secure the estimated outturn. 'I'he acquisition of 15· 
acre holdings ia.fl matter ohome difficulty lind we feel that even 
if an educated young man ha~ t.he necessary capital it would not 
be safe for him to invest it in agriculture, unless he has rt'ceived 
adequate training in a Government farm. The possibilities of 
diverting our educated youn!!' men in towns to a!!'ricuIture are, 
therefore, very limited. For them other openings must be 
found. But as we have shown, our unemployment problem 
deals not only with the young men already in towns but also 
with the ever-increasing number of young men who are drifting 
from the countryside to the towns. If agriculture wbich is the 
main support of about 80 per oent of our popUlation cannot pay, 
there can be no solution of our unemployment, prob!em. The 
fact that such large numbers continue to be maintained by 
agriculture combined with tbe fact that there is considcl'ahle 
soope for improvement in cultivation leads lIS to hope that steps 
can be taken to check, to some extent, the growing eltodlls of 
young men from rural areas, which is aggravating our un
employment problem. With improved llo"TiculturAl marketing, 
which is .now under investigation at the instance of the Imperial 
Council of Agrioultural Research, tbe introduction of sceds of· 
better varietie~, improvements in agricultural practice for '" hieh 
propaganda is being ca.rried on by the Department of Agricul
ture, and suitable facilities lor agricultural finance. tbe income 
from agriculture should inorease a.nd be reflected in the econo
mic betterment of the COuJltryside. We cannot, however. by 
any means hope that this would in itself achieve our objeot. 

UppeudixL 



lfhe pressure of population on soil has increased to such an 
extent that agriculture by itself is quite inadequa.te and must be 
supplemented by subsidiary and cottage iudustries which !,ill 
find profibl.ble spare-time employment for the roral populatIon. 
'l'he sons of comparatively well-to-do cultivators, tenure-holders 
and small zaminda.rs are finding thcir way in large numbers to 
high schools. If instead of pursuing the stereotyped course of 
education which is provided in these high schools, they are 
taught improved methcds of cultivation and 'some subsidiary 
occupation, there should he a strong inducement for them to 
remain in the village wherl' they could help to augment the 
family income. 

Oolonisation scheme. 

101. We have examined the possibility of a colonisation 
scheme of the kind that has been tried elsewhere for settling 
educated YOI'ng men on the land. The fundamental difficulty 
in :Bihar is that lands ~uitable for cultivation ara.already being 
cultivated and oulturable waste lands of reasonably good quality 
are not easily IIovaiJ.!.ble. In Chota. Na~pur the uplands are too 
poor for any successful extension of cultivation. In the opinion 
of Mr. Sethi, the Lapra scheme which is being tried in Ranchi 
district for settling Anglo-Indian youths, is handicapped by the 
poor quality of the soil. Mr. Y. A. Godbole, Registrar of Co
operative Societies. also informed us that a similar soheme was 
tried in Cbordera in the .ame district for settling eduoated 
middle class boys on 110 co-operati"e farm, but it proved a com
plete failure on account of the inferior quality of the land. 
Outside this province there are colonisation schemes which bave 
attracted public attention. At our instance Mr. Godbole visited 
the zamindari colony of Sir Daniel Hamilton at Gosaba in the 
Sund.!rba.ns, Bengal. From his report it appears that Sir Daniel 
bas been rl'Dlarkably sucoessful in reclaiming a large area of. 
22,000 acres of jungle and marshy lands and in improving its 
sanitatiou. He has provided his tenants with every faoility for 
better farming, co-operation and marketing. The disappointing 
feature of this scheme is that very few educated young men 
have taken advantage of it in spite of the considerably larger 
volume of unemployment in Bengal. Out of about 2,500 
families of tenants, only about 25 Clan be said to belong to the 
bkadralog class. This is perhaps due to uncongenial surround
ings and the fact that a sm,ll area of only about 9 aores is 
offered to each settler. For boys of the bkadralog or middle 
class, Sir Daniel has started a Rural Reoonstruction Institute 



sin~ 1934, with the i!1ea. of I!ncouraging tht'm to learn agrioul
ture (with its subsidiary and allied industries) and co-operation. 
Mr. Godbole's report shows, however, that very few boys trained 
in this institute were prepared to settle down as colonists and tp 
,cultivate lands which were offered to them. The difficulties of 
a colonisation scheme cannot be overlooked a.1ld in Bihar the 
scope for it is Rtrictly limited. We consider, however, that au 
experiment should he tried in this province on a very small IIoale. 
We u1lderstand that there are comparatively good lauW! in the 
Bettiah subdivision of the Champaran district and in Furnea 
which are lying fallow and which could be acquired at com~ 
paratively lit~le cost. We recommend (bat Government. should 
make a small experiment in colonisation hy acquiring I,and in 
these parts and leasing it to selected young men who have 
received training in a~riculture. . 

Holding8 acquired by (Jo-()peratifJ6. Department. 
102. It bas come to our notice that as a result of the 

agricultural depression, co-oper!ltive banks and societ.ies have 
been compellei to acquire a large number of boldings iu 
execution of awards against defa.ulting members, wllich are still 
availabll! for resettlement. Froln the statistics furnished to us 
by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, it appears tha,t 
about 2,600 acres of land arc thus available of whicb not lells 
than 700 acres are in compact blocks of about 16 acres each 
or can be !Lade so compact. We recommend that the 00-
operative Department in consultation with the Agriculture 
Department should explore the possibility of settling compact 
holdings with educated young men who have received. training 
in the Government agricultural farms. We further recom- -
mend that every effort should be madl! by the Oo-operative 
Department to consolidate the remaining scattered plots by 
private exchange. . 

103. We realise the difficulty arising out of the con80rvalisIq 
of the agdculturi,st an!1 tbe obstinacy with which he clings t. 
his ancestral lands, hut we believe that will)., suitable propa~ 
ganda. this difficulty can be overcome particular)y ~hen it is 
realised that, an exebange of laud!! will' bc to, the mut.m4 
advantage ,of all concerned .. The experience of, the Co-operative 
Department may iudicatll t.he,lines of future, action on the p~ 
of Government in dllllling' with the evil of fragmentation, In 
tbe campaign for the consulidation of holdings it ,is essential 
that the Co-operative DJpartment ,should enlis~, the sympathy 
of the zamindars. If IlimHar action could be taken ,in. re~pect 
or: khaBmaAallands. Court of Wards~ Estat!lS, "lid private. 
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zami1idari8, we feel that much could be achieved. We recom
mend that the Government should convene a conference 
consisting of representatives of the landholders' a~ociations in 
tbe province, experienced revenue officials a.nd representatives 
of the Agricultural and Co-opera.tive Departments to ·consider 
how steps could best be taken to consolidate the holdings which 
have been surrendered or acquired during the '(leriod of depres
sion. For facility'" of supervision consolidation should he taken 
up first in areas which are within reasonable distance from 
central agricultural farms. If the scheme proves a SUCceRS, 
it will be necessary to inorease the staff of the agricultural 
farms and alsg the propaganda staff of the. Agricultural 
Department. . . 

Suitabiluy oj educated clas8es Jor aqriculture. 

10i. Regardiug the suitability of educated young men for 
agriculture, the Director of Agriculture stated as follows-:-

.. In the case. of those belongin~ to urban. areas my view 
is that they are totally unsuited to the pursuit of 
agriculture and are unlikely to make a -livelihood 
from farming. They a.re by up-bringing and by 
temperament not fit for the hard and unattractive 
life which an agriculturist. must lead in order to 
make both ends meet, and if made to work under 
uncongenial surroundings they are bound to be 
failures. The case of the educated village youth 
belonging to the middle class is different." 

We agree that there is little hope of sett-ling educated young 
men on land. who have becume unfit fo:: a~iculture by long 
residence in towns. For agricultural trainine: it is necessary 
to select only those boys who are sons of ,agric~lturistB, who 
have been educated in a middle or high school in a purely 
rural area and still retai.n a rural outlook. The object should 
be to prevent the aimless drift from rural schools to towns in 
the vain pursuit of higher education. Those with large holdings 
should be given a preference so that they may lIe able to make 
use of their training in the cultivation of their lands. In 
special ca.'es, they may be helped by loans from the State or 
advances from co-operative ba.nks on the security of their family 
holMngs. 

Agricultural training. 

105. In the preceding paragraph we have indicated the 
.type of educated young men who might with advantage be 
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a'bsorbed, or rather lIe-sheorbed, ill; agriculture. We recommend 
tbat promising Y0Ung ),018 of this class should be sele0ted by the 
AgMcultQral Deparl;meni ad given .. complete course of traioing 
in pnotieal agricUltUl"e illl & cent!al agricultural farm. There are 
fetw fintn.l farDlS in tbe proviDce, viz" at Patna" Sabour, Sepay3 
aDd Ranebi. eaeh ot wbicD cen take ten to twelve IItudents. 
AgaiDSt this, there al!6 mow altogether Sl'ven or eigbl bl.ys 
1tOOel" traiDing in all the farlllls. This is OOOOU88, at preselllt, 
hlle boys After il!aiBinlil' mostly look to Government service as 
• eareer mstead: ef taking up farming 0!l their own. To induce 
\)oya W go to the farms for training, suitable stipends should 
I.la a.wardei,. anA ho.l acoommodation OD _ II modest scale 
should be provided at the farms. The pllriod uf Imaining 
should be fol' at least two yearN, and after a boy has completed 
his course in a eentl'al farm he may be assistt'd to obtain 
lItl,tlemen$ eli a compaet holding from a co-operative society or 
a priv.a.tQ ~aminda.r, if his ancesflral holding is inadequate for 
t'fticient cultivation. W Il reQommend tha.t distriot agricultural 
committeeS should be formed in those districts in which there 
are Governmen.t central farms and it should be the duty of the 
ClQmmittees to select suitable boys for training in agriculture and 
ta assist lillem attey the completion of their training to take 
settlement of compact holdings. We further recommend' 
that the manager of the central 'farm in which a boy is 
trained. should remain. in touch with him for a further period of 
$t least tb.ree years so that he may be ahle to acquire confi
dence in his own ability to cultivs te hiB holding efficiently 
a.nd may secure snch assistanee as it may be possible for the 
~m 1;0.. exten4 to !:tim. 

Co-operative jarmi'fI'J. 

106. Co.operllotive farming provides a remedy for fragmen
ta/Jpll. Unecouomio huldings could be amalgamated into one 
compact block whicb could then be run as a model farm. 
Co-operative farming. however, presents. many difficulties; 
it rflquh:ea oow,plete harmony and understanding between the 
'Villag~ and good, Jeadersbip. With. the limitations ill< human 
I1atu):e and the existence of party factions ill. 'Village life. it is 
:Qot. II< scbsroe which C&IX be adopted on Wloy genera! scale . 
.All QJ:perWaent ill. CO-OPIJr a.ti vo farming is, being trwd by the 
Co-operative Department at Nichitpur in the Dhlloll.bad sub
division whioh was visited by the Dhanbad sub-committee. As 
fa.r as we can judge, tlr.·results" sO' faJ achieved do Dot justify 
any gr. 'Optimism. We do not. e.lso con.sider that with 
j\lif&ra.t.~ villager" s 1iCb '" .e<:heme is. likely til be> Sl1ccessful 
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unless it has a leader 'With a towering personality and .tu 
fullest confidonce of the villagers. . If,llowever. educated y(;)ung 
men call be indu.ced to take to agriculture. it is p$!illiG~ that 
some {)f them may combine to run a molilel fllrmOlil.co
operative lines. If such a tendency develoJl9, it shon1d.NCeiv8 
every enoouragemen.t and assistance from Government. 

Agricultural bias in education. 
107. To encourage educated boys of rurM areas t.o l;6tUl'D.

to agric,ulture instead of forsaking it for GoverJ:lm~t IIBrvicte 
or the crowded professiont.. it is necessary to gi"y.e them an 
agricultural bias. Our present syotem of education has little 
connection with agriculture or villa.,,<>e ijfe~ and ,as ,1IUCh i,t 
cannot ,be expected to create .any liking or ,desire for agricul" 
tural pursuits amongst our young men.. AI stated by ;Mr. Setlti. 
" liLll til eduC!ltion is given .. strong agricultural bias from ~ 
very start. the process of wesning the <village youtlt. from the 
pursuito,t agriculture will go on increasing and the desire to get 
Bucb young men to go back to the land will r.emain .. ;pio,lls 
hope ". Vocational classes in agriculture were introduced 
about seven years ago in tbe middle English /lchoo! .at 
Bikram jn Patua district, where agricultura.l training, .theore
tic~l as well as practical, is being given to the boys. 'fhe 
school has its own farm on which the stlildents are required to 
werk for fixed periods. They also attend lectures on o.g~cul" 
ture during school hours. The report of. the Director of 
Agricult~re shows that., although the school has now brell 
raised to the high English standard, a large number of .bOIS 
who passed from it have taken to agriculture &Ild hILT!! adopted 
improved methods of cultivation which tbey learnt in sohooL 
The Bikram .school has passed beyond the stage of eJ[ped~tlIlt.; 
it has provided a model which deserves to be widely a.dopted. 
We ,l'eoommend that vocational. classes i.n agriculture on the 
lines of the Bikram school .shou.ld be introduced Sa ether 
middle and high ,schools situted in rul'!ll 'areas: . '1'0 
provide a more thorough training in agricultuu. Wil hav.e .also 
recommended in a .lIUhsequentchapter the CG,nve,J:Siolll ,of selllQtecl 
middle schools in important agricultural areas into ha.lf time 
agricultural schools. A beginning should be ,madewjth sehools 
in the neighbourhood of central agricllltural farm&, to 'Whicll 
succC$Sful bOIS from these institutions may .beselJ.t for further 
training. t 

Rural we1.jar6 .scheme.-
lOS. A .. ba.ok to the. land" polic, 'Which. ",e :bave ,re

commended oa.nnot be. successful unlellll ,steps are taken .to 
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ma.ke village' life more' attractive than it itt to-da.y. 0111' 
educated young man feels that by living in his village home he 
is doomed to dullness. S() long as this feeling persists, few will 
return and the drift to the towns will conti nul', Rural welfare 
schemes have rightly attracted a good deal of publio attention 
and we have read with interest the village welfare scheme 
recently sanctioned by Government. .At one selected centre in 
each division it is proposed to carry on intensive welfare work 
in a group of five to ten villages. The programme includes 
village sanitation and public health inclnding maternity work, 
primary education of the adult members in night schools, 
agricultural improvement, the introduction of subsidiary cottage 
industries, improvement of water-supply, con&truction of village 
roads, cinema shows, and other entertainment for villagers. 
The idea is to make village life less isolated and more in keep. 
ing with modern developments. With broadcasting and the 
cinema, the rate of enlightenment could be accelerated very 
considerably and the Indian village which has remained un
changed a'nd unaffected for centuries could be brought into line 
with modern developments in comparatively few years. We 
attach considerable importance to rural reconstruction. .At our 
instance Mr. Godbole, the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
:visited Bolpur in Bengal and prepared a report on Sriniketan 
or 'the Visva-Bharati Institute of rural reoonstruction founded 
by Dr. Rabindranath Tagore. In the language of the poet c' the 
object of Sriniketan is to bring ,back life in its completeness 
into the villages making them self-reliant and self-respectful, 
acquainted with the cultural tradition of their own country, and 
competent to make an efficient use of the modern resources for 
the improvement of their pbysical, intelleotual and economic 
conditions". As Mr. Godbole puts it, Sriniketan aims at rural 
reconstruction, as we generally understand it to-day, carried out 
on a rational plan. Experiment and research on rural problems 
are first conducted at Sriniketan and then put into practice in 
a group of 17 village!! throngh reconstruction societies. A part 
from primary schools run on approved lines in the villages, . 
thflre is a Bikslm-8atra or a model school at Sriniketan where an 
attempt is made to give to the boys and girls an all-round 
practical education, including some trade or bandicraft. 
Students from the various reconstruction societies are also given 
praotioal trah.ing in the experimental farms at heooquarters, 
where traIning is provided in agrioulture. dairy farming, poultry 
farming, and selected cottage industries. The aim of the 
reconstruotion societies is to teach the villagers .. better living, 
better farming and better business". Oo-operative, credit 
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-societies affiliated to the central bank at Sriniketan, hea.lth 
societies providing cheap medical re~ief and looking to villa.ge 
sanitation, irriga.t.ion societies, a.dult education, a circulating 
library, arbitration tribunals, maJ/,ila 8amitis, primary eduration, 
Bran Balalca (boy scout~), relief of distress, propaganda for 
improved crops, manure pits, homestead gardens, improvement 
of cattle-all recAive their due share of attention. In brief,
the idea is to rouse the enthusiasm of younger generation and to 
bring the countryside into closer contaet with . modern 
civilisation. 

lmportarwe oJ P'U8a Jor rural rec01I8troction.. 

109. We strongly recommend that villaO'e welfare schemes 
should be carried on more extensively in this province. One 
centre in each of the four divisions is a very poor beginning in 

-a work which we consider to be of very great importal!.Ce: An 
eighteenth century rural India in a twentieth century world is 
ao anomaly which should oot be allowed to contioue. The 
recent acquisition of Pu!18. from the Government of India, in our 
opinion, provides a great opportul!ity for adopting a vigorous 
policy of rural development. Pusa can be made the Sriniketan 
of Bihar to provide the training for educated young men in 
agriculture, cattle-breeding, cott.a.ge industries, co-operativC1 and. 
other welfare activities. From Pusa will come the trained
leaders for the rural reconstruction centres which should 
graduaUy be established nrst in every district, then in every 
subdivision a.nd tinally in every thana in the proviDce. By this 
means, a large number of educated young men will find useful 
employment., the countryside will become more attract-ive and 
there will be s,1me inducement for boys passing from middle 
and high schools to return to the land. 

R/lC01I8truction. p'ogTamme8. 

110. There is one further aspect of rural reconstruction, 
intimately connected with the question of rehabilitation of 
agriculture and village life, which needs emphasis, WelCare 
work will fa.il if it does not also develop a. spirit of service and 
self-reliance among the people. Our rapidly increasing popUla
tion is only finding part-time employment and an important 
feature of welfare work should be the mobilisation of the spare
time of the rural population lor workS of general utility. We have 
in mind the cons'ruction of wells, village roads, school buildings. 
and minor irrigation projects by the free hut willing labour of 
the villagers themselves. The oost of suoh works, if paid for 
at the usual rates, would be prohibitive and neither tIM looal 
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Gnvernmellt ru)r the local b'ldielJ _M lIlooertalle tiwm. B nt il 
tbllY are done by the villageI'!! 'them6ellrea under t'lillighten.ed 
leadership the cost is lIil wbile the fNe laJnur Ulay be made to 
appear as a civic duty ~ rec_tioft lBthel' than as forced labour. 
The excavation of thil Anderson Khal in Benga.l ma, .be rited 
as an instance where '8 work of eOl'lsid~&ble :beBefi.t estimated to 
cost Rs. 40,000 W/UI eompleteil in t'hreetnouths by local el'folt 
without impoverishing anybody. We 'l'tlOOmmend that cadi. 
rnml reconstrnction -eentreshould draw up a definite programme 
of construction works, which will he ca.rried out by. vohu:rlalY 
labour. As an .eD.l'ouragement" special gq-a.nts or prizes may be 
given to those centres which show the best results. 
SUBSIDIARY INDUSTRIES OONNEC'DET WITH AGRICULTURE. 

I mpOf'tallwe oj 81IhBidi41!1 6OOUpa~ to ~W'e. 
111. We have referred tn the growth ofpopulatioR, the 

precarious position of '&grieuttllriBts whose holdings tIIl'e 00 W 
below the economic limit and t'he fact tbat ~gri6nlture provides 
only part-time occupa~ion fOT tful !'ural populaJtioll. '!'be 
importance of developing industries 'Subsidiary to ~ricuIture 
needs no furtber emphasis. Improvement in agriculture <is 
necessary, but will not solve the problem ~f general uno!ler

. .employment. Agriculture ca.nnot 1lo\Jsorb ttle rapidly ilKlrcaaing 
population fond agricultural ·operations from their .,ery nature 
Involve hard work lor short periods witll eomparatively loag 
intervals r1f leitJtlre. Aocording to some 'estimatathe agricul
turists have pra.ctically no WOTk to do on lIheir fields for at lea!lt 
four or five months in the yca.r. If our 'educated yeang tII1!n 
are to be encouraged to devote their ~ to agriculture, it ill 
important that they should also hl\ve II> '!Illbsidiarj' oceupatiOB. 
which will provide a supplementary 'SOurce llf income and an 
opportunity of utililling their :6par~ .ttlll.e to best advantage. 
The unccrtainty of agriculture on account of fto'>ds and failure of 
rainfall also makes it 'incumbent to have sometBing tG f.a;1Ilback 
upon in 'lean yoa.1'8. We deal lin &. 'I!Ilparate 'Ohapter wil1b. .caI; tage 
industries but here we contine ourselves ont, to those industriea 
whicll are directly con neeted with agriculture. Tlle _pe for the 
development of subsidiary int!ustries ill rural areas ill immea .. 
but success depends on initiative, ~I\n_tion '800 enterprise. 
We can only indicate what are the possibilities 8eOQI<ding tit the 
opinions of the experts who gave evidence 'before 118 • 

• F1"tIiU aM lIegetable ,ardening. 
112. All a Bole occup.tion, fruit ani ~table gudeakl.r 

offers &; limited BCope for the employment d Ollr _ueated young 



DleB. According to Director cd A~iculture-. bud growing to be 
pnditable 1nUlIi. be OOIlel 011 • faiady large seare. Fop this 
ODe must have as leas4i 15 t. 2Q acres. of land .. which it 
would be Ilifliclillt jor 1he &ve:rl\.ge etlueated yOUlig man to 
86cme-. Besides, tAe frait erop i& nble tQ' estreme seasona.l 
&uctu.ation. A bumper amp is often. followed by & number ef 
lean yealTs. wbieb may mvelve consideraMe hardship.' As 
regards vesetable glDdellmg •. 1ih~l!e is UUIl dHliculty of marketing 
except in: the neighbourhQQd of railways arul la.rge towns. On 
the otlrer bnd. a II subsidiary indlls(;ry for the agriculturis t. 
fruit-gro.wiBg and vtlgelaMe-gardeaing ba.ve muck to !'&Commend 
them. Tine p1'Ilsped o. prefita.~ fruit-grDWing ean be improved 
by proper marketing faclli'~11 and propaglnda. to. eat;. more fruit 
for the sake of health. 

Canning a1ld prc8IlFWJU£m oJ.ftvi" aM vegetables. 

nlf. Bihar being 1m im'portallb fruit-growmg province, Ihe 
canning and preservaliott of fruiu has distinci possibilities, if 
the industry ean be properly ot'gaJ\rsed. Expe1'ience, hawever, 
shows that there is danger in dependir.g I7D ene pu.rticular fn;tit 
SlICh a8 thA mangO'. which is grown abundantly in this province 
but is liable to fa,ihl1'~ everl a.lliel'llate yelfl'. This was one of 
the l'f'asons why thl! hui. preserva.ti'OD eOflet"rll which waa started 
at Muzalfarpull ended in f~ilnl'f'. If th~ industry is to be 
suceessfu I, it mU'3t fake tiP' the> eauning and oott1ing of & variety 
of fruits and symps tb.rough<>ut the year. Recently the local 
Agricultural Department has been carrying on investigations in 
the canning and preservation of fruits- and vegetables. Classes 
have also been .tark. for tr.a.ining educa.ted young men in this 
industry. Out of 12 01' 13 beys trained, two are said to be 
carrying on. business on a sman scale at Palna. Mr. H. I,. 
Dutt, Dcpuj.y Director ot Agriculture, informed us, that the 
capital requiYed far running this industry on cottage lines is 
small. being onl1 about lts. 600., and the. preservation of 
fruits and fruit. syrups cloes not reqllire lilly great skill. The 
industry bas the possibilities of inding employment for II 

number of educa.ted yOUlig Il!eD. but th~re is the difficulty of 
ma.intainiug a. reasonable standard of purity which is likely to 
stand. in the wa1 of ita developmen\ Manufacture ill small 
units tlf food-stuff creates a suspicion in the mind of the 
consumer that reasonable prnc3utiona may not ba.va been. taken 
in the process of manufaoture. Cauning and pr_'rvation of 
fruits. ClOn best be done in • faelory where standardised goods 
ofi guaranteed qU3lit.y ate pMlleed undM eIperl; supervision. 
(lanDing of "8gsta.blea :reqllir6lt tOOt8 ea:pert. halldling' ow.ing to 



the greater diffiGulty of eliminating the action of the micro
organisms present therein, and we do not recommend it unless 
expert supervision is available. The preparation of pickles, 
chutney and similar condiments does not present the same 
difficulty and we can recommend this as a subsidiary occupa
tion. We also reoommend that the men trained by the 
Agricultural Department in the canning and preservation of 
fruits should he enconraged to organise themselves on co-opera
tive lines not only with a. view to provide capital and marketing 
facilities hut also to create an I/.gency for effective supervision. 
Such an arrangement should not be difficult or expensive and 
it would promote sales by giving the az:ticles manufactured by 
students the hall-mark of a single institution. 

Poultry farming. 
114. We agree with the view of the Director of Agriculture 

that poultry farming has little possibilities as an independent 
industry for our educated young men. Apart from the difficulty 
of marketing a. large stock in competition with the local 
murgiwala, the birds of better breed are especially liable to 
epidemics which have been known to destroy an entire stock 
in a shatt time. We'are, however, satislied that, in conjunction 
with agriculture, poultry farming can help to increase the 
income of the small farmer, particularly with proper arrange
ment for marketing. We, therefore, recommend it as a subsi
diary occupation for our educated young men who take to 
agriculture. 

DaifJI farming. 

115. 'rhe Director of Agriculture did not consider that 
dairy farming offereol any soope for our' educated young men. 
According to him dairy farming to be a success must be done 
on a fairl,. large scale which is beyond the means of an average 
unemployed youth. There is also the difficulty of competition 
with the gorila whose methods of adulteration are notoriou~. 
For private consumption, however, da.iry farming is undoubtedly 
a useful subsidiary occupation for the small farmer who can 
also interest himself in cattle-breeding. There is Bome Bcope 
for da.iry farming on a moderate scale in the vioinity of large 
towns, but we feel that it would be risky for our educated 
young men to take to it as a 801e occupation, unless there is 
effectiveJe~islation to prevent adulteration. 

Bu-leeeping. 
116. This industry hai attracted attention but we are not 

in a position to, make a. definite recommondation. Although 



in some districts honey is collected from wild combs for sale.in 
local markets, bee-keeping as such is not practised anywhere in 
Bihar. According to Mr. T. B. Fletcher, the Imperial Entomo
logist, the main drawback of the industry in this province is 
that the amount of honey produced by the " Indian" bee, 
which thrives in the plains and can be domesticated, is too 
small to make it profitable. According to th.e same authority, 
however, there is no reason why higher yields of honey cannot 
be obtaioed by using improved strains of bees by crossing the 
local races with some selected European varieties. But this 
requires careful investigation and research by an expert. We 
understand that an experiment carried out some years ago at 
Pusa was partly successful. ·Further research is necessary and 
we are glad to note that the matter is likely to be taken up 
by tbe Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. We 
recommend that early steps should be taken to investigate the 
possibility of bee-keeping in the plains. This is an industry 
which would be idea.! as a subsidiary occupation to agrioulture. 

Eri.rearing and Bpinning. 

117. We shall deal lal,er with the ge.neral subject of 
sericulture and the prospect of the silk industry. Here we 
confine ourselves to ericulture as a subsidiary occupation. 
Mr. K. S. Rao, the l'extile Expert, has shown us by ca.lculation 
that eVlla in the present depressed state of the market, an 
agriculturist who grows castor plants on half an a.cre of land, 
can rear Rs. 20 worth of eri cocoons by feeding the silk 
'worms on the castor leaves. If he .. pins these cocoons on 
markka iu the off-season with the help of his wife and children, 
he can earn Rs. 40 as the price of the eri silk thread produced, 
besides Rs. 5 or Rs.6 from the castor seeds. The appliances 
required are simph', viz., a few bamboo trays and racks a.nd 
a wooden ckarlcka which would not cost more than Rs. 16 in 
all. even the small cultiva.tor can grow a few ca8~or pla.nts 
on his bari land and rear some silk cocoons, which he can 
dispose of at 80 profit. The Department of Industries has made 
arrangements to collect even small quantities of cocoons and 
threads produced by cultivators to dispose of them at most 
favourable rates. 

118. The local Government have recently revived the eri 
demonstration party, with the ids!l of developing this useful 
cottage industry. A seed-supply station ha.s also been .sta.rted 
at Ranchi with a grant from the Government of India, for the 
supply of cellula.r eggs to agriculturiSts. Eri-culture On"lI large 
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scale will not be paying if hired labour has to be employed, but 
it has distinct p03Sibili~i~s as a cottage industry subsidiary to 
agriculture. 

Pisoiculture. 

119. The importance of pisciculture was stressed by the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture. Apart from its value as 
a source of fOod which will give a more balanced diet to the 
population, it can help to improve the sanitation of the country 
not only by reclamation of silted and decaying tanks, which are 
the chief sources of epidemic And diseasE', but also by the 
actual destruction of malarial aud other pathogenic larVal. 
Not only the special larvicidR.l fish, . but also tho ordinary carp 
is larvicidal till it is about six: months old. The addition of 
fresh carp fry in tanks is thus a valuable anti-malarial measure. 

120. We consider that. pisciculture can provide profitable 
employment for some of our educated young men. It does not 
require as mnch labour, attention, money and technical skill 
as most other occupations, while the profit is not negligible~ 
It is also consistent with the social status and self respect of 
OUr educated young men and can be taken up either as a \;ubsi
diary or a soJe occupation. 

12). According to Mr. D. N. Sen, the Superintendent of 
Fisheries under the Department of Industries, even on a conserva
tive estimate a good and fertile tank measuring one bigba, when 
brought under scientific pisciculture, should yield a net annual 
income of Rs. 100, the annual outlay tieing Re. 50 only. 
A young graduate of the Benares Hindu University who took 
to pisciculture under the guidance of Mr. Sen appears to have 
done very well. Although la.bouring under several disadvantages, 
he made a net profit of 103 per cent CJn his outlay in three years. 
The Jetter received from this student is of iuterest. He states:-

" In spite of the drawback which my tank labours in, the 
profit to me has been 103 per cent in three years. In reality 
this profit counts at-double almost of this percentage, for the 
cost of 30,000 fry which was purchased in the year 1930 was 
all wasted as 80 per cent of that fry died during transit owing 
to some accidental mistake." 

II The great peculiarity of this business is this that it 
requires practically no time and very little labour. It takes us 
only 2 days in bringing -the -fry from Patna and stocking in 
the tank. After that there is no work save inspecting the tank 
from time to time. The only labour required is for about 

~J~ ___ __ .... "-~ __ I 
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a. month at the time of rearing the harvest when we have to 
settle purchasers and sell the fishes in our presence· or in the 
presence of any reliable man. The greatest labour of courSe 
is required at the time when we have got to excavate the tank 
or to manure it." 

"We never gave any food to the fish save that we allowed 
cattle to be grazed on the banks and the cowdung to be washed 
in the tank ... 

We quote this instance to show what can be done in 
pisciculture by an unemployed young man. There are numerous 
tanks, jheels, reservoirs, etc., in the province, which could be 
utilised for pisciculture. According to Mr. Sen even tanks 
which do not retain water throughout the year can be utilised 
for growing suitable varieties of fish and made to yield a profit. 

122. 'I he Department of Industries is now endeavouring to 
introduce pisciculture through co-operative societies. The first 
batch of kamdars is being given the necessary training, at the 
end of which. it is hoped they will be able to carryon their 
work independently on behalf of the central banks. The 
Superintendent of Fisheries has suggested to the Committee 
tJu.t arrangement should be made by Government to give 
educated young men a course of training in pisciculture lasting 
for 8 to 10 months and that stipends should be given every year 
to one recruit from each of the districts of Muzafi'arpur, 
Darbbanga, Monghyr, Bhagalpur, Gaya, Hazaribagh, Ranchi, 
Manbhum, Singhbhum and Santal Parganas. Mr. Sen further 
stated:-

.. The department in its present state is far from fit to 
undertake sucb training and will have to be specially equipped 
for that purpose. The training should constitnte fundamentally 
practical field work or carp.culture together with some theore
tical training bearing on the practical aspect of the question. 
The different subjeots of training should be spawn catching 
and earing, transport of fry, study of artificial conditions under 
which carp breed in confined waters, scientific manuring of 
tank and artificial feeding of fish, study of difi'erences between 
rates of growth of fish in manured and unmanured tanks, the 
life-histories of carp, identification of tank fishes, fresh water 
biology, fish parasitology and disease, va.rious methods of 
capturing fish, their ma.rketing organisation, present markets 
and exploration of new markets, and methods of transportin~ 
&h to markets at long distances. .. _ •. 
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The Committee is of the opinion that this scheme deserves 
favourable consideration and that arrangements should be made 
as Boon as possible for training young men in pisciculture. 

123. One of the difficulties in developing pisciculture in 
the interior of the province is the absence of ice for cold storage 
during transport. We consider that the Department of 
Industries should approach seasonal factories, in selected areas 
with a view to persuading them to manufacture ice in the off-· 
season. This shonld provide an additional source of income to 
the factories and also help the development of pisciculture in 
the interior. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

INDUSTRIES. 

124. Bihar, though Dlaiuly agricultural, has many natural 
advantages for industrial development. Apart from the sugar,. 
tohacoo, hide and milling indu~tries depending on, or connected 
with, a!l'riculturl', her vast mill eral resource~ and her forests 
(though not developed as the] might be) provide Ihe necessary 
raw materials for important key industries. 'fhe most important 
of these are iro!', coal, copper, manganese, . lime-stone, kaolin, 
mica, quartz and felspar among the minerals, and lac, timher; 
bamboo and sabai grass among the forest produce. The industrial 
development of the province bas been slow, hut in some respeets 
it has also been spectacuhtr. The history of the iron and r.teel 
industry at Jamshedpur reads like a romance, while the sngar 
industry of Bihar, which is second in importanoe only to that. 
of the United Provinces, has developed with amazing rapidity 
only in course of tbe last four or five years. Bibar is also the 
most importl)nt province in India ~o far as the coal, mica and 
lac industries are concerned. For all her industries there is an 
abundant supply of labour and the only deficiency of the province 
is in hydro·eleotric power whicb, however" is comrensated by 
her rich deposits of coal. 

Possibility oj electrical development. 

125. In provinces where hydro-eleetrio schemes. have been 
developed, e.g., Punjab, United Provinces, Bombay alld Madras,. 
it is possible not only to benefit large industries but also to 
introduce flourishing cotta~e industries and to promote improved 
agriculture by tube· well irrigation. We understand that the 
Ganges canal hydro-electrio grid scheme in the United Provinces 
provides electricity to 88 towns and enables the agriculturist 
to buy cheap power to irrigate his fields and to process his 
crops. Small sugarcane crushers, cotton gins, on-crushing plants 
and gentrifugals are now being introduced ill rural areas while 
irrigation 'py electric tube-wells has also enabled the agricul
turist to cultivate paying crops, c.g., sugarcane, and to increase 
the outturn.from his hoMiug. The importance of suoh a scheme 
from our point of view is obvious, but the absence of hydro
electric facilities in Bihar has stood in the way of the introduc
tion of any similar scbp.me .. We understand that in the United 
Provinces the possibility of obtaining electric power on a large 
soale from steam turbines is being investigated and that 
according to some experts it would be possible to ge.crate 
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steam-electric power which would be no more expensive than 
hydro-electrio power. If this possihility materialises, the scope 
in Bihar is considerable as coal is obtainable at a very much 
cheaper rate than in the United Provinces or elsewhere. We 
recommend that Government should obtain expert opinion on_ 
the possibility of establishing power stations at convenient 
centres from which electricity can be carried by hig~ tension 
distribution to the countryside. J n the beginniog an experiment 
in high tension supply may be made from the existing power 
stations at Patna and llhagalpur. A scheme for rural electri
fication has such immense possibiliti~._ that an, experiment in: 
this direotion seems ne!lessary and desirable. 

Nwl for co-orcHnation.. 
126. We have considered it necessary to examine the 

possibilities of industrial development because we are convinced 
that agriculture by itself will not check the economic deterio
ration of the countryside to/ which we have referred in an 
earlier chapter. As we have a.lready pointed out, the population 
of the province has inoreased to such an extent in "recent years 
that it cannot now,be absorbed in agriculture. If the economic 
condition of the province is to improve, other avenues of 
employment must be explored. We can sce no lasting solution 
of the unemployment problem without industrial development. 
Bul in considering the possibilities of fllture progress we can 
not overlook the fact that industrial development does not 
depend entirely on the resources of the local Government. 
Currency, tariff, railway freight, etc., which are very important 
and vital factors, are under the control of tho Central Govern
ment. The history of the iron, coal and sugar industries of 
Bihar will illustrate the extent of our dependence on the Centre. 
We lay stress on this point bl!Cause we consider that progress 
can be accelerated if there is proper co-ordination between 
the provinces and the Centre. We are glad to note the 
establishment of a. Central Bureau of Industrial Researoh, bui 
we feel that this burea.u will achieve little result if iii .l)ontines 
itself to isolated reEearoh without pursning a vigorous and 
dynamic policy of promoting Indian industries, The obstacles 

. in the way of industria.l development are many and -it reqwres 
the co-ordinated effort of local Gpvernments a.nd the Government 
of India to overCOme them. 

Employment of Bihari8 in industry. 

127. The large industries of the province absorb a number 
of educated young men, but the number from Bihar is less thal;l 
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half. Our investigation shows that there are more than 45,000 
posts carrying a. pay ot Rs. 20 and above available in the 
industries of the province, of which only about 22,000 are held 
by men from Bihar and Orissa and the rest by men from 
other provinces and Indian States. It is this feature which is 
responsible for our special terms of reference alld the Committee 
has gone into the question in great detail. Comparatively few 
educated Biharis are employed in the large industries of the 
province. Our visit to the various factories and miues convinced 
us that the scope for their further absorption in industry is great. 
We are glad to note that industrial concerns have expressed 
their willingness to assist Biharis as far as practicable. In 
dealing with this question we may appear to be taking a parochial 
view, but we feel that it is certainly anomalous that an industry 
should ignore the province in which it is located. For instance, 
the representatives of one important concern stated that 
they had not thought before in terms of Bihar although their 
works were situated in the province. We feel that active steps 
should be taken to secure adequate representation of our 
educated young men in the industries of the province. We 
recognise that the non.representat.ion of Biharis is partly their 
Own fault, but it is also partly their, misfortune and we have 
explained their difficulties in securing- a footing in industry. 
We are glad to find that many industrial concel'ns consider that 
the deficiencies of the educated-Bibari, to which we have referred 
in an earlier chapter, are tending to disappear. 

IRON. 

The Tata Iroo and Bteel Ovmpany, Limited. 

128. The most important industrial enterprise in the 
province is the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, at 
Jamshedpur in the district of Singhbhum. This was established 
in 1907 on a'sit .. practically uninhahited before that date and far 
from Any town of importance. With the starting of this 
industry a purely jungle area has, in the course of about three 
decades, been oonverted into an up-to-date modern industrial 
toWIl.. From a population of 5,612 in 1911, it hll8 now built up, 
in assooia~on with several smaller factories of an allied character, 
a township of about lOO.OOQ inhabitants. The main products of 
the Thta Iron and Steel Company are pig iron, steel ingots, 
rolled steel and coke: . A comparatively recent· development 
is the manufacture of agticultura.I implements, which was 
originally st.arted by a separate company, but subsequently 



taken over by the' Steel Company. The subsidiary companies 
and workshops which have arisen in association with the Steel 
Company are ;-

'(I) The Tinplate Comrany of India, Limited, for the 
manufacture of tin plates, plain sheets and sulphuric 
acid. 

(2) The Indian Steel Wire Products, Limited, which 
maoufa<->tures wires, nails, rods, etc. 

(3) The Indian Cables Company, Limited, which manu
factures eleotri6 cables. 

(4) 'rhe 'fatanagar Iron Foundry Company, Limited. 
which manufactures railway sleepers and does other 
casting work. 

(5) The Indian Hume Pipe Company, Limited, which 
manufactures reinforced concrete pipes, septic tanks, 
reinforced concrete tanks, etc. 

(6) The Tatanagar Chemicals Company, Limited, which 
manufactures by-products from waste and spent acid 
from the Steel Company. 

('1) The East Indian Railway Works, which JOanufactures 
under-frames of rail wily carriages and wagons. 

(S) The Bengaland Nagpur Railway Loco Shed, which 
aoes mostly repair works, ' 

Number of posta in the Tata Iron and Steel Oompany, Limited. 

129. On the basis of the detailed sta.tements very kindly 
furnished by the Oompany, there are 17,218 posts carrying apay 
of 'R!. 20 and above in the Company's works at Jamshedpur. 
Out of these, 5,723 posts or about 33 per cent are held by men 
'from Bihar and Orissa. They are distributed as below in the 
different departments of the Oompany :- .. . 

TolAl. a .odO" 

L General Superintendent's, office and 46 5 
safety department. 

2.' GenaEal Manager's office .. 100 • 7 

3. General office accouuts department 491 69 

'4. Open hearth department. , 86& 340 
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Total. B. and O. 

o. Coke ovens department ,. 963 328 
6. Blast furnace ,', 61i7 239 
7. Pig casting machine , . •• 56 13 
8. Duplex plant department •• .. --918 263 
9. Plate mill . , .. •• 1i21 287 
1~ 'f~tplantmaohlDe - 11$ 7 
11. East plant mills- •• .. 1,496 708 
12. Merchant mill .. 888 150 
13. Merohant mill sad west pl&nt shipping 244 132 
14. Sheet mill department 1;925 518 
15. Electric department 1,647 371 
16. Metallurgical. chemical. physical and fuel 245 60 

department. 
17. Machine ehop department •• 545 149 
18. Blacksmith shop 440 155 
19. Millwright department 473 96 
20. Timber D,nd pattern shop 127 68 
2L Painter shop 171 81 
22. Brick department .. 527 196 
23. Traffic department ... 799 413 
24. Town department 403 179 
25. Bar mill . - 286 139 ... 
26. Labour department 42 8 
27. General construction 341 49 
28 Stores department 174 
29. 'forks guards 119 38 
80. Power honse and pipe line department •• 203 81 
3L New shipping department 186 80 
32. Scrap and salvage department 185 80 
33. Inspection department 79 17 
34. 'forks hotel .. 14 8 
35. Roll turning department 128 21 
86. 'forka engineering department 104 12 
87. Agrico department ., .. 161 49 
88. Director's bungalow 81 18 
89. Ooal inspection .. 85 10 
4~ Technical inatitute 42 3 
41. General drawing office ... .. 611 U. .. 
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Tot.l. B. and. 0 
42. Medical office sta If-Indian. •• 124 30 
43. Order ij.ep.artmepJ; .. , 82 1 
44. Town \lngineerip.g department ., 84 15 
45. Boilers DO. 2 a1!d 3 .. 200 73 
46. Boiler no. 6 .. .. . . $9 :/-0 
47. Pipe line east . . .~' 95 23 
48. ,Motor abed •• S2 18 
49. Ice and soda plaJlt ,. 49 22 
50. Loco crane department .. 17S 61 
6L Prospecting department ., SO 6 

:fotal 17.218 6.723 

p()()T' repreaentaticm 0/ Bikatri8 in superior fJ08t8. 
130. The EmploYlIlent Bureau attache;! to the Company has 

also kindly furnished us with the following analysis showing' the 
distribution of Bihar and Orissa men in the different grades 
bf posts :- . 

Supervisory (Ra. 2 'to Re. 10 a day) 
Clerks (R.s. 35 to lis. 130) .. 
Skilled labour (Re. 1 t') Rs. 5 a day) 
Semi-skilled labour and other inferior posts 

(As. 10 a day). 

2·3 per cent. 
2·5 .. 

54-3 
40·8 " .. 

It will be seen from the above that most of the Biharis 
are holding inferior posts a8 skilled or semi-skilled labourers. 
aod only a small proportion of them are holding supervisory 
posts. The representation of Biharis in the clerical posts is also 
very poor, although local mon are fully qualified for these 
situations. 

Senior mee1wlII,ical po8t8 • .. 
131. There are 737 posts of mechanical a.nd electrical 

engineers and metallurgists in the company, of which only 94 
are held by men from Bihar and Orissa. While every mechani· 
cal and electrical engineer in the iron works hIlS to know 
meta.llurgy. the number of those exolusively employed as' 
metallurgists is 32, of whioh 4. are local men. 

IS2. Under the old system, most of these senior technical 
posta· werll 11lle4 throu~h th!l .Tamahedpur Technical Institute. 
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Science students with I. Sc. or B. Sc." qualificlI>tion were 
recruited and !\iven three years' practical training, at the end of 
which, if found satisfactory. they were appointed on Rs. 200 
a month or Rs. 7 a day. Under this system, one-third of the 
vacancies (which were about 24 iu number) were reserved for 
boys from Bihlll' and Orissa. In consideration for this conces
sion, the Government of Bihar and Orissa. made a non-recurring 
grant of rupees one lakh towards the establishment of the Technical 
Institute and a recurring grant of Us. 25,000 every year towards 
its maintenance. The Compa.ny having decided to raise the 
standard of recruitment to these senior supervisory posts in 
1932, they were not agreeable to continue the system of 
reservation of seats for local candidates, with'the result that the 
grant from the local Government was discontinued. Under 
the new scheme, tbereis no reserv3tion of seats, and graduates 
in mechanical and electrical enginecring and metallurgy are 
preferred for recruitment to the apprentice classes to qualify 
for the superior posts. The result of this change has been 
most unfortunate for Bihar, for although 38 many as 86 out of 
224. trained under the old system were Biharis, only one Bihari 
has been taken in out of 56 senior apprentices recruited under 
the new system in tbe five years since 1932. The number of 
these apprcnti<'es recruited from the different provinces and 
States during this period are shown below;-

Bombay 16 
Bengu 10 
Punjab 10 
Madras 8 
United Provinces 
Central Provinces 
Bihar and Orissa 
Mysore 
Assam 
Delhi 
Indore 
Hyderabad .. 

" 

. . 
Total 

.. 

" .. 

.. 

•• 

3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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System of recruitmem to A aM B class apprentices. 
133. The system of rtcruitment "a.s again re~ised in 1935. 

Only graduates in mechanical or electrica.l engineering or 
metallnrgy are now accepted as apprentices. These recruits 



are called 'A and B clllSs apprentices. '~hose with honours or 
a first class degree or' diploma in mechanical 01' electrical 
engineering' Or metallurgy of a recognised Indian or foreign 
university, technica1 institute or college are classed as A(2) 
if they ha.ve had at least six months' practical experience, after 
graduating, in an iron and steel works abroad. Without mch 
practical experience, thougb experience in any works abroad 
is preferred, they are classed as A(l). Recruits with an ordinary 
degree or diploma in mech&nica1 or electrical engineering or 
metallurgy of an Indian or, foreign university, technieal institute or 
college are called Bela. apprentices. The age limit for graduates 
of foreign universities is 27 years and that for graduates of Indian 
universitics is 24 years. The oou.rse of' training extends over 
two years, during which the apprentices are given stipends of 
Rs. 2uO, Rs. 75 and R&. 50 per month according as they belong 
toclllBSes .11(2), .A(I} and B respectively. After 86tisfactory 
training, these apprentices are appointed to permanent posts, 
the status and salary of which is determined according to the 
merits of each candidate. 

Oause oj poor 1'OOf'Uitment oj Biharis. 

134. The main reason way Biharie are not' finding it 
possible to gain admission to these classes is that very few of 
them are qualified in m!l~hanica1 . \tnd elec~cal engineering 
or .metallurgy. There is no degree or diploma course in these 
subjects in mir' EngineerThg College. Most· of the local can
didates who applied for admission as :.t and B 'class apprentices 
were not properly qualified or W'el"e overage. We tried to 
ascertain if it would be possible 10 introduce specialcoursea for 
training science. ,graduatea . with a view to make them fit to 
follow the senior. course in the Jamshedpur Technical Institute . 
.Although this might be possible, it did not appear to be practicable 
118 it would involve a very large expenaiture and would practically 
amount to the' establishment of an engineering conege at 
Jamshedpur. We also tried to nnd out whelhet" civil engineers, 
for whom we have a. degl'Ce course· in the Bihar College of 
Engineering, could not be taken in as .A and B class apprentices, 
but the authorities were of the opinion that they were not 
suited for the dunies required in their works. 

Measure8 nece8sary/or bette1' 1'ecr'uitmem ojIB!haris.. 
136'. We consider it important that Dibari hoya should be 

assisted to enter the steel industry as apprentices. In order to 
qualify our boys to compete for vacancies in senior teohnical 
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posts in this and other fa.ctories, we have separately considered 
the queation of introducing a mechanical and electrical 
en .. ineel'in" de~ee cour.:e in the Bihar College of Engineering. 
B~ pendi~ the establishment of such a course, promising boys 
should be given st.ipends for studying mechanical and electrical 
engineering and metallurgy at the. Benares.Rindu Universiiy. 
Scholarships should &lso be given n;Qm time to time to selected 
boys for training abroad in these subjects as there is a good 
chance of their being admitted into the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company. The selection of such boys should, if possible, be 
made in consultation with the Company, and we underst~nd 
that it would not be impossible to arrive at an arrangement by 
which the Company would co-operate i.Jl selecting suitable can
didates who would then ha.ve a better chance of securing 
employment on return after their training abroad. 

Junior mechanical :posta. 

136. There are as many as 14,747 junior technical POfots 
such as mechanics, fitters. turners, wiremen, etc. in tbis Oompany, 
of which 5,302 ars held by men from Bihar and Orissa. Under 
the old system most of these men were recruited through the 
Employment Bureau of the Company from candidates who 
assembled in the yard, the final selection being made by the 
head of thc department often on the recommendation of the 
foreman. Some mecllanical apprentices from the Government 
technical schools were also taken in for further training as 
apprentices and employed in the works on satisfactory completion 
of their training. Thirty~nine Bihar boys were seut for training 
under this old system be~ween Jhe years 1926 and 1930, of 
whom 24 found employment in the Company. 

137. Under the revised scheme brought into force in 1932, 
these posts are filled up. as far as possible, by C class or junior 
apprentioea trained in the local teehnical institute. The 
minimum qualification for admission is middle English and the 
course which extends over 5 years, is similar to the Industrial 
Diploma COUfse in the Government technical sehools. Theae 
junior apprentices, on satisfactory completion·of their training, 
are appointed to permanent posts on a salary of Rs. 1-8-0 to 
Rs. 2-8-0 per day according to qualification. 

138. In the matter of recruitment of these C class 
apprentices, :Bihar boys have done better. Out of 325 appren
tices admitted from all provinces since 1932, 1('2 are from Bihar 
and Orissa. The proportion of local men has also been increased -. 
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steadily aa will be Been from the following statement :.:-
Total Dumber Tatal Dumb .. 

Year. ..!ecttd from all .elected from Bihar 
provinces.. aud Ori ... 

1932 60 U 
1933 60 16 
1934 76 15 
1935 75 25 
1936 75 33 

Total 325 102 

139. We were told that in filling up vaca.ncillll in these 
and other posts", it has been the policy of the Company to 
give preference to the sons and rdat.I,)ns of present employees. 

,It was also reported to us that there was a growing tendency 
among the employees of the Company, who did not belong to 
the province, to settle down in Jamshedpur by building houses 
of their own according to a building scheme started by the 
Company. It was suggested by the representatives of the 
Company that these men should be treated 8S Biharis,in the 
matter of employment as otherwise they would go to swell the 
number of uuem ployed in the province. We recognise the 
force of thi'l argument, but it haa come to our notice that this 
privilege is extended to outside aod distant relations resulting 
in the importation of labour into an industrial area where there 
is already a surplus. From the aetual figures supplied. during 
our inquiry it transpired tbat onll 18 per cent of the new 
bands appointed in the period from August 1934 to April ]936 
were sons and relations of old employees. This shows that a 
large proportion of outsiders are employed whG have. had no 
previous connection with the Steel Company. We were a.lso 
told that there ill sometimes a crowd of one thousand men 
waiting in the yard whell a vacancy is announced. The pre
sence of suoh a. large surplus of imported labour, which is 
generaJ}y unemployed, is a. source of trouble to the Company 
and of danger to the peace of the town. We feel that the 
Company should iake steps to check this :flow of surplus 
labour to Jamshedpur. 

140. Although under the present revised system of recrnit
ment, it is 'Proposed to fill all the junior technica.l posts from 
the C class apprentices, we find that in practice this will not be 
possible. Thll number of vacancies is more than the technical 
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institute can turn. out and there will be the necessity of simultane
ous direot recruitment of additional hands. We recommend 
that the Company should he approached to fill these surplus 
vacancies, ILS fa.r as possible, from boys trained in the Goverll
ment technical institutions. Tbe local representatives of the 
Company were agreeable to this suggeation and steps should be 
t.aken to establish oloser contact between tbe Employment 
Bureau of the Company and the Information Bureau attached 
to the Department of Industries. The Company should be 
requested to advertise their vacanoies in local papers and to 
give timely information to the Government Information Bureau 
80 th!l.t the latter mig ht be able to recommend suitable 
candidates. 

141. In order that the Industl'ial "Diplom~ hoys may be 
better suited for employment by tha Company, we reoommend 
that they should be sent for practical training in the Iron and 
Steel Works for a suitable period. Faoilities are offered by the 
Company for training students from the universities and 
teohnical institutions in other provinoes, and the looal repre
sentatives of the Company expressed their willingness to give 
similar faeilities to the Industrial Diploma students in Bihar. 

Night schoOl. 

142. In addition to the apprentice classes mentioned above, 
there is a night school attached to the Technical Iqstitute ali 
Jamsnedpur. This school is open to the employees of the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company and other subsidiary companies situated,. 
at or near Jamshedpur. The Night Sohool enables junior 
mechanics working in these. faetories to obtain higher training 
with a view to better their prospects. The looal Government 
makes a contribution of Rs. 150 a month towards its maintenance. 

Clerical and Gtner post". 

143. There are 1,199 posts in the Company of olerks, typists, 
stenographers, time-keepers, telephone opera.tors sanitary 
inspeotors, tahsildars, etc., of w hom. only 175 posts ~re held by 
mell from Bihar and Orissa. As the qualification for these 
posts h the ordinary Matriculation, it cannot be said that our 
youngmen are not qualified for these vacancies. Here too, 
we recommend that the Employment Bureau of the Company 
should be requested to co-operate with the Government Informa
tion Bureau in filling np vacancies. It transpired during our 
enquiry that for clerical posts in the Metallurgical" Department 
of the Company, some scientifio training WILS c.?nsidered usefuL 



The Company had dilliculty in the past in .finding properly 
qualified candidates for these vacancies. All there are several 
I. Se. and B. So. applioants registered in the Government 
Information Bureau, the CompanJ is likely to benefit by notify. 
ing vacancies to this agency. . 

OkemiatB. 

144. There are 71 chemists working in this Company, of 
wbom only 5 belong to Bihar and Orissa. Most of these 
chemists have been recruited from the sons and relations of 
employees and they have only a pass degree in science. An 
ordinary graduate hal! no knowledge of applied chemistry, and 
it was admitted that an honours degree in Science or M. Be. in 
Chemistry would be preferable as a man with the higher 
qua.lificatioDs would be able to pick up the work more easily. 
This is another line in which we feel that the Government 
Information Bureau may be of service in. recommending suitable 
candidates to the Company. In order that our oandidates may be 
>better qualified for future vacanoies, we recommend that a few 
selected chemists should he granted suita.ble stipends for six: 
months' practical training in these works, thc number of stipends 
depending Oll the possibility of absorption in this industry. , 

Oivil engineering Btaff • 

.. 145. There are 74 posts of civil engineers, overseers and 
suh-overseers in the Oompany, of which only 12 are from Bihar 
and Orissa. As there are large numbers of suoh men turned 
Out by the Bihar College of Engineering, we should very much 
like mora local men to be t-aken in these posts. Weare 
glad to note that the Company has already been oo-operating with 
the Information Bureau under the Industries Department in 
filling up these vacancies. 

Ore mineB. 

146. The Tata Iron and Steel Company also owns ore mines 
and quarries at Noamundi, Kendadih and Belpahar. 'fhe 
n umber of posts in these mines and quarrieB carrying a pay of 
Rs. 20 p!'f month and above and the different qllalifications 
required are shown below :-. 

Q ... lifi .. tioll. 

Managers, l:IIiqaa. fore. Degree or Diploma in 
men and mining Mining. 
ongineers. • 

l",,,,be,of 
meo employed. 

11 

Number of 

Biluir """ Oriasa men 
employed • 
.. 2 
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Post. QuillS.alion. 
Number of 

mon employed. 

Engineers 
mechanics .. 1 

Graduates in. mechani
cal. and olectrical. 

and engineering. 

I Diploma or certificate in 
mechanical. and olec

J trical. engineering. 
Clerks Matriculation 
Miscellaneous posts, 

including medical. and 
sanitary staff, etc. 

Total 

2 

78 

17 
11 

125 

Numb ... of 
Bihar .... a 

Or;8SIlmen 
employed. 

1 

39 

1 
5 

48 

Out of 125 persons engaged by the Company, 48 are from 
Bihar and Orissa. The number of men from Bib.ar proper is 26. 
The method of retllllitment is the same as in the case of the 
company's works at Jamshedpur, except in the case of the 
managers, mines foremen and mining engineers who require 
a degree or diploma in mining a.nd are recruited direct. Out of 11 
men holding senior mining posts, only one oomes from Bihar auet 
one from Orissa. There is a large de.nand Cor men with mining 
qualification in this area a.s well as in the coal mines but w, 
shall make our recommendations in this connection when we 
deal with the coal industry. 

The Tinplate Oompany of India, Limited. 
11,7. This is the most important of the subsidiary co:nplnies 

at lamshedpur. The managing agents of this clmpany are 
Messrs. Shaw Wallace and Oomp~ny of Calcutta. The factory 
obtains its raw materials from the Tatll Iron and Steel Compa.ny 
and turns them into tinplate. It produces practically the whole 
oonsumption of tin in India. The various posts in the compa.ny 
carrying a pay of Rs. 20 and more are given below :-

Mechanical. . engineers 33. 
Oivil engineering staff • • 8 
Foremen and mechaniOll 2,672 
Medical. posts • • • •• 11 
Chemists • • • • 11 
Ministerial. and oilier posts .. 118 

Total .. 2,913 



Out of these 2,913 posts, only 327 or 11 per cent are held by 
:Bibaris. Out of 104 olerical posts requiring qualifications up to 
about tbe Matriculation standard. only 6 are held by local men. 
The monthly paid staff (other than clerical), which include. 
enginl'er~, forEmcn, supervisors,. chargebands, electricians, etc., 
are 228 in number, of whom only 15 come from :Bihar. The 
remaining 2,581 are daily-rated men, including 306 :Biha.ris. 
For the posts of foremen and mechanics, of which there: are as 
many as 2,672, our Indlllltrial Diploma or similar tra.ining may be~· 
taken all the requisite qualification . 

. 148. The Biharis ere thus very poorly represented. Mr. 
Henderson, a representative of the Company who .wss one of our 
co-opted members, informed us that when the Company Wall 
totarted. in 1922, the engineer in charge came from Southern 
India and brought with him a number of men from the south. 
The latter in turn brought their own men. The preponderance of 
outsiders continues because of the recrllitment of sons and 
relatione of CJXIployees. Most of the labour, both skilled and 
unskilled, is recruited at the gate. Owing to the proximity of 
the Steel Company, a sufficient supply of labour of all 
~inds is available on the spot. Sometimes the Tinplate Com
pany also recruits, men from the apprentice classos of the 
JJamshedpur Technical Institute or mistries who are on the 
waiting list 9f that Company. For the supervisory posts, the 
Company has been recruiting educated boys and training thcm in 
their workshop. Their local ropresentative agreed to take in 
qualified boys from our technical schools, and also to co-operate 
with the Information :Bureall attached· to the Department of 
Industries. He also expressed his willingness to take a few of 
our Industrial Diploma students for training, and was of the 
opinion that, other things being equa.l, there was no reason why 
:Biharis should not be preferred in the matter of appointment. 

Phe Indian Bteel Wire Products, Limite4. 

149. TheIndian Steel Wire Products, Limited, at Jamshed
pnr which manufactures . wires, wire-nails and other wire 
products from ~e raw m.aterials ohtained from the Steel 
Company has an interesting history. The Company was 
originally registerenn :Bombay in November 1919 and began 
working at Jamslledpur in 1922 asan assooiated com,eanyof the 
Tata Iron and Steel- Company, Limited. Owing to foreIgn compe
tition. insufficient capital and other difficulties, this company 
could not m,ab any headway and became involved in debt. In 
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1924, the local Government granted a loan of Rs. 5 lakhs undei' 
the Bihar and Orissa State Aid to Industries Act and also allowed' 
the Company to issue debentures to the extent of Rs. 2,90,000. 
The wire-nail indnstry also enjoyed the privilege of protection 
granted by the Government of India on the recommendation of 
the Tariff Board. The Company worked satisfactorily for some 
time hut was again faced with difficulties on account of the 
depression. Its property was eventually seized by the trusteeS 
and sold in 1927 to the pre>ent proprietor Mr. Inder Singh, 
involving a los8 of Dearly Rs. 2,75,000 to the local Government. 
The new proprietor, by his persererance and enterprise, haa npw 
made this industry a. success. Without tariff protection, 
howe,'er, this industry would not be able to compete with 
Japan. ' 

150, TI'e various pORts in the fact!lry carrying a pay of 
Rs. 20 and above are given below ;-

Mechanical engineers ... 

Foremen, mechanics, etc. 

Clerks ' 

_. 
S 

606 

86 

Total ... 645 

Out of 645 technical and Don-technical men employed in 
the factory, only 67 come from Bihar. Of the 36 olerical posts, 
only one is held by a Bihari. To incnase the efficiency oftbe 
factory, the proprietor brought a number of engineers from 
Germany and even DOW three or four Germans are working as 
foremen. The Indian mechanics and engineers, who have· since 
been tra.inlid, are now a.ble to do the work but their efficiency 
is low and according to the proprit'tor, it is still profitable for 
the Company to retain German foremen in spite of thl'ir higher 
pay. For the posts of foremen only graduates or diploma. 
holders in mechanical and electrical engineering are employed. 
The proprietor informed us that be would be prepared to give 
a trial to 80me of the Industrial Diploma students of out 
technical schools and to give six months' practical 'training to 
apprentices nomina.ted by the Department of Industries. . 

other 8Ubsidiary companies. 

151. The number of posts carrying a pay of Rs. 20 and 
above and the unmber of local men engagelJ, ill ,t~ ethe' 
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subsidiary companies and workshops in Jamshedpur a.re gilell 
below:- . 

Tatanagar Foundry 
Indian Cable Company 
East Indian lWlway Works 
BOngal Nagpur Railway Loco Shed 
Jamahedpur Engineering and Manufaoturing 
. Company. 
Indian Hume Pipe Company 
TatanagarChemioal Company 

Number 
of 

posta. 

210 
183 
868 
139 

62 

19 
6 

1,487 

Number 
from 
Bihar 
and 

Orissa. 

90 
18 

310 
35 
12 

9 
1 

475 

It will be seen that out of 1,487 posts in these companies, 
only 475 or about 32 per cent a.re held by men from Bihar and 
Orissa. '. 

102. In the Tafanagar Iron Foundry, the supervision work 
has been reduced to a minimum by adopting the unit system 
under wbich the workmen are divided into small groups, each 
group being paid at piece rates and held responsible for rejee
tion~. In the Indian Cable Company, most of the employees 
are recruited from the illiterate mistry class. In the East 
Indian Railway, and the Bengal Nagpur Railway Workshops, 
most of the superior hands are recruited through their head 
offices in Calcutta. 'lhe other companies are too small to absorb 
any appreciable number of educated young men. 

Impf)7'iance oj JamsMdpwr. 
153. Our review of the Tata Iron and Steel Company and 

its subsidiaryindustl'ies will indicate the importance of Jamshed
pur-in connection with the abS(lrption of oureduc&ted young men 
in industry. We realise that the industries of Jamshedpur are of 
all-India. importance and that the initiative came from outside, 
but the faot remains tha.t these industries are located in Bihar and 
obt-ain most of their raw materials from Bihar. 'l'hey belong, 
therefore; as much to this province as the Ford Works at 
~genham belong to Great ;Britain, although in origin and 
conc6Ftion they al'e American. The industries of Jamshedpur 
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have converted a jungle area into a. large, modern, industrial 
town which, with its heterogeneous population and surplus 
labour, has created a difficult problem for the local Government 
in regard to the maintenance of law and order. The province 
can, therefore, legitimately expect assi,tance from the indultries 
of Jamshedpur in dealing with its problem of unemployment. 
We are glad to find that the repl"esentatives of the industries in 
Jamshedpur, who gave evidence before us, expressed the fullest 
sympathy for the claims of this province. Weare anxioull that 
full advantage should be taken of this sympathy. We recom
mend that it should be the constant endeavour of the Director of . 
Industries to secure employment for Biharis at Jamshedpur. 
The Tata. Iron and Steel Company have alreadyne:reed to notify 
vacancies to the Information Bureau attached to the Depart
ment of Industries. Wherever possible suitably qualified 
candidates of tile province should be brought to the notice of 
the Company by the Information Bureau. Much could be 
achieved by personal contaeJt with the management and. we 
hope that, with the birth of the new constitution, Jamsbedpur 
will be brought into closer relation with the provincial l,egisiature. 

COPPBB. 

154. This is another major industry of . Bihar depending on 
her mineral resouroes. The entire industry is in the hands of 
Indian Copper Corporation, Limited, which owns the copper 
mines in Mosabani and Dhobani in Singhbhum district. The 
factory is located at Manbhandar near Ghatsila railway station 
and is connected with the mines by an aerial ropeway across 
the river. This industry is of comparatively recent origin. 
Starting as late as 11)30, it has developed rapidly. The output 
of copper ore from the mineR during 1934 was 201,722 tons, 
which represents the entire production of copper in India, 
except for a certain quantity of copper matte produced in the 
smelting of lead-siher ore in Burma. . 

155. The Corporation engages 1,168 males and 168 females 
in its works and 2,500 persons in the mines. There are 715 
posts, i.e., 652 posts in the works and 63 in tbe mines, which 
carry a pay of Re. 20 or more per month and can be held by 
edueated pen:ons. Of these, only 196 posls are held by Bibaris 
and most of them are of the subordinate r!lnk. Owing to the 
proximity of Jamshedpur, whioh is only 35 miles by road from 
Ghatsila, the Corporation obtains its snpply of labour from 
tbat area except those requiring special training. ''Ihis partly 
accounts for the preponderance of ontsiders in the Corporation's 
works and mines. • 



Mining engineers, aB8ayers, metallurgists and mechanical 
engineer8. 

156. There arc 10 posts of mining engineers, 5 of which 
are held by students who passed out of the Indian School of 
Mines at Dhanbad and 6 by men with foreign qualifications. 
There are also 4 assayers, 2 of whom qnaIi1l.ed in the above 
school and 2 are graduates in chemistry. There are 2 metallur

.gists both of whom qualified in the Benares Hindu University. 
The Corporation is also giving practical training in metallurgy 
to some students from that university. There are 23 posts 
requiring degree or diploma· in mechanical and electrical 
engineering. 

157. All the above senior posts are held by outsiders, 
except 1 or 2 posts of mechanical engineers held by local men. 
We have separately recommended an increase in the number of 
scholarships in the Indian School of Mines and the grant of 

.scholarships for studying mechanical and electrical engineering 
and metallurgy in the Benares Hindu University. That will 
qualify boys from Bihar for admission into this and other· 
mining industries. 

Mechanics. 

168. There are about 600 posts of meohanics in the Oorpo
ration's works, many of which require training similar to that 
given in our technical schools •. As pointed out above, the surplus 
hands at Jamshedpur have so far supplied the requirements 
of this industry. The Oorpora.tion is, however, contemplating 
the establisbment of its own technical institute on the lines of 
the Iron and Steel Oompany. 'rhe representatives of this 
industry expressed their willingness to try boys who have passed 
from our. technical schools for future vacancies. A few 
Industrial "Diplowa boys have already been Bent up by the 
Department of Industries as apprentices in the Corporation's 
works, and it is hoped that they will be absorbed iu the industry 
on completion of their training. We are glad to note that the 
Oorporation is willing to co-operate with the Government 
Information Burcau in giving employment to lliharis, provided 
they are of the right type. We h()pe the first batch of boys 
that have been sent up will prove a succesa and pave the way 
for further employment of educated young men in these and 
other posts. These industries which are situated on the extreme 
bordeJ: of the province, feel that they are nearer Oalcutta than 
Patna. Only by olose co-operation and personal contact will 
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we succeed in securing employment for Biharis. 
tions in regard to Jamshedpur apply with pqu!\l 
industry_ 

COAL. 

Position of inilustrg. 

Our observa· 
foroe to ~this 

. 159. This is another very important industry of Bihar. In 

. spite of severe depression, the Jh!\ria coalfields produced 
12,322,161 tons of coal during 1934, whil.'h was roughly about 
60 per cent of the total output of coal in British India. 

160. rhe statement compiled by us shows that there are 
about 8,600 posts carrying a pay of Rs. 20 and above in the coal 
mines, of which about 1,400 or 40 per cent are held by men from 
Bihar and Orissa. As many of the collieries ~id no~ furnisll 
the necessary data, this statement has been prepared by a method 
of sampling and can only be aocepted a8 an approximate 
estimate. 'i'he poor representation of Biharis in the coal mines 
is due to the faot that the supervisory and clerical staff engaged 
by the· collieries originally consisted mostly of outsiders and 
.these in turn brought their Bons and relations. Here too, 
Biharis have found it difficult to get a footing. 

161. 'rhe prospect of this industry is rather gloomy at 
present. Owing to, the continued depression in the coal trade, 
the oollieries have had to curtail their activities oonsiderably of 
late, with the result that a. number of retrenohed personnel are 
already on the waiting list in each oolliery who have to be 
provided before any new hands can be '3mployed. The colliery 
owners apprehend a further decrease in the coal tradA as a result 
of the action taken by the Central Government to ensure greater 
safety in the Jharia mines. The new legisla.tion enforcing the 
wider use of safety lamps, meohanical ventilation, stone dusting or 
watering before blasting, stoppage of working in seams where 
there is a danger of fire, eto., though necessary, will raise the 
coat of produotion. We were told that Indian coal was already 
losing ground in Bombay, Karachi, Colombo ;"and Singapore 
where South African ooal was selling at Re. 1 a ton cheaper 
than Jharia coal. A complaint was also made regarding un
fa.vourable railwa.y freight whioh retarded the development of 
the coke iudustry. We are informed that some of the smaller' 
collieries were in dan~er of having to close down. This would 
result in increased unemployment. partioularly in the lower 
grades. We view with approhen$ion the possibility of 'sllch a 
catastrophy in the coal trade, and would, therefore, reoommend 
that the difiioulties. facing the coal industry in the PrQvinoe 
should be carefully examiaed by the Oentral Bureau of Industrial 
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Intelliganca and Reseflreh, which includes representati ves of the 
IOC:11 Government and the departments of the Government of 
India concerned, so that the ind ustty may ha VB a fair field to 
:flourish. 

Managers and a88i8tcmt manager8. 
162. We will now proceed to deal with the ditl'erent 

classes of Pl)sts in the oollieries. There are over 254 posts', 
of managers and assistant managers in the Jharia. coal mines. 
In sllite of tne depression in the coal trade, the number of these 
supervisory posts is expected to increase with the introduc
tion of stringent safety measures. The iron, copper and mica 
mines also require the serl'ioes of this class of men. The 
annual demand in Biha.r alone may, therefore, be estimated 
at not less than 10 to 15 certified managers, besides the 
demand from the mines in other parts of India which is alsO 
supplied by the Indian School of Mines at Dhanbad. There 
are very few Biharis holding the posts of managers and assistant 
managers. According to the Ohief Inspector of Mines and other 
witnesses. examined, the graduates from the Indian School of 
Mines, as also tho certified managers from the Evening Mining 
Classes;have no diffi9Ulty in finding employment. In fact there 
has lately been a. shortage of qualified men Cor these supervisory 
posts, the demand for whom has actually increa.sed. Recently 
the Indian Sohool of Mines as well as the Information Bureau 
were unable to supply qualified canaidates on requisition fol' 
fOUl or five posts from the industries in this province. 

163. We reoommend the following measures:-
(1) The number of Bihar scholarships at the Indian 

School of Mines shonld be incre!l.Sed from 1 to 4. 
Bengal is already granting four scholarships each 
year, whioh partly accounts for the large number 
of Bengalis in the superior I1ost8 in the mines. 

(2) JI'he minimum qualification of the Bihar stipendia
rit'S in the Evening Mining Classes should be raised 
frow Matriculation to I. So. Our enquiry shows 

. 'that boys with better qualifications, suoh as B. So. 
and I. So., are more suocessful in obtaining 
Manager's certificates and higher appointments, 
whereas matriculates are hardly able to go heyond 
the stago of overmen. Out of 109 Bihar and 
Orissa stipendiaries who joined the Evening Mining 
Classes since 1923, only 6 boys have obtained the 
Manager's certificates and everyone of them was 
either a B. Se. or a.n I. Sc. 



(3) The number· of stipt'llds granted in the Evening 
Mining Classes which is 11) at present, need not t:e 
increaHed immediately hut the value of the stl
pend ~bould be increased to Rs. 2001' 25, in consulta
tion with the Mining Education Advisory Board. 
to atLract hetter candidates. Owing to the depres
sion . in the trade. evt'll the hest colli cries are no 
longer llilling to accept paidapprentic~ and the 
st.,dents have to depend largely on their stipends. 
The present stipend of Rs. 12-8-0 is inadequate for 
this purpose. 

Surveyor8. 

161. Out of about 123 surveyors working in the coal mincs. 
there is hardly any belonging to the province. The existing 
arraegemen/; for training surveyors at the Evening Mining 
Cla!'ses is to give them ten lectures in theory spread over 21 

- lIlonthll, In addition to the regular students, some cani{idates, 
who are matriculates or under-matriculates, enter the· mines as 
apprenticPR and attend these classes in the evenings. We agree 
with the Mieing Lecturer t.hat the preseut arra.ngement is quite 
inadequate, and that a separate a.nd complete course of surveying 
should he introduced in this institution. There sbould be a two 
yea.rs' course for matricula.tes leading up to the examination in 
mine sun"eying in City and Guilds of the London Institute. This 
period may be reduced by one year for boys who have a.lrt'ady 
qua.lified in subordinale civil engineeit!g. It will probably he 
necesssry to appoint a sepa.rHte lecturer in surveying for this 
pnrpose. The deta.il, of the scheme should be drawn up in 
consultation with th6 -Board of Exallliuers of the Mining 
Examination. 

SirdaT8 and overmen. 

165. Th6re are over 1,1)00 sirdars and overm6n w(,Jrking in 
tb6 coal miecs. Sirdars are of two classes. The first is 
illiterate and consists of promott,d miners. TheY.ar6 mostly 
Biharis and are appointed to recruit and controllabour._ Th6 
second claS!l of sirdars are literate. They are gene-rally under
matriculates and often relations of employees who are taken in 
as apprenlices. At present they are mostly· men who come
from outsid6 the province. Sirdars of this class start as 
apprent.ioos on about Rs. 15 aud rise to the post of overmen 
o~ Rs. 30 to Rs.50. These_posts might normally absorb Bome 
-of the local middle-passed bOy&j hut there are a large number 01 -
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l'etr~chcd hands alrE'ady available in the mines and we see no 
immediate prospect of employment of new hands until there is 
an improvement in the industry. When conditions improve, 

_ young men may be encouraged to join the mines as apprentioes. 
The position should. however, be reviewed when. the new 
legislation comes into force, as this may involve a.n increase in 
the number of sirdars employed' in mines. 

Mechanics and -eledrician&. 

166. There are over. 800 mechanics and foremen engaged 
in the coal mines drawing a monthly salary of Bs. 20 and above. 
There is a fair representation of Biharis in this line. 'Ihe 
present incumbents are mo~t1y practical men of the mistry class. 
The. Industrial Diploma boys are coDsidered suitable for these 
posts, but their chance of absorption is small in the present 
condition of tbe coal trade, except in the ca.e of those who .have 
specialised in the power-house. Steps should be taken to give 
practical training every year to a few selected students from the 
technica.l ~ehools in the coal mines. Tbe Department of Iridustriel! 
may also draw the attention of th" collieries to the desirability 
of giving preference to students holding the Iodll5trial Diploma. 
of a technical scbool in Bihu in future appointments of 
mechanical apprentices in view of their better qualification and 
suitability. 

Olerical posts. 

167. There are over 1,100 clerical posts in this ir.dustry, 
of which only & small proportion a.re held by local men. The 
leaSOD for this poor representation is the same 1108 at Jamsbedpnr. 
There appears to be no immediate prospect of llbsorbing more 
:Biharis in these posts, but we feel that as the number of local 
men in the supervisory posts increases the number' of Bibaris in 
clerical posts will also increase automa tieally. 

Ohemists. 

168. There is very little immediate prospect for chemists in 
tbe coal industry as they are at present required only in tbe 
coke plants of which there are only four in the co&lfields, the 
total number of chemists employed in these coke plants being 
about 15. We do not, therefore, consider it necessary to make 
arrsllgements for special training of chemists in this industry. 

Doclur8 and compoundtl1'8. 

169 .. There are about 90 doctors and 60 compounders 
working ~ the. collierie.s~ of which only about 1'J per «lnt are 
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hom Bihar and Orissa. In view of the fact that a large· number 
of qualified men are amiable in the province, we "recommend 
that the Mines Board of Health should be approached to give 
preference to Biharis in the. matter of future appointments .. 

MICA. 

170. Bihar is the home of the mica industry. During the 
year 1934, 65,555 cwt. ot mica was raised in India, of which 
only 9,189 cwt. Wall raisl'd in Madras and 378 cwt. in Rajputana, 
and the remaining 46.979 cwt. was raised in Bihar. 

1_71. The mica industry. which was going through a period 
of depression until recently, is now showing signs of improve
ment. The increasing use of electrical machineries has resulted 
in an inl'reased demand for mica and is largely responsible for: 
the revival. There are about 160 mica mines working in this 
province. The number of various posts in the mica. mines is; 
estimated as belgw :-

Approsimat. Dum ... 

Dooig ... tion of pool .. 
01 poraolll employed 

Poy. in the mica. mines of 
Hamribagb. Gay .. 

B .. 
andMDnghp. 

Mnus, 

Manager in charge of mines •• 25 to 50 150 
Assistant 20 to 40 250 
Overman 15 to 30 300 

MAOIlINIIRY. 

Engineer 
Fit;ter miatry 20 to 60 100 
Engine com pressor and pump chlver 20 to 35 75 
Oar and lorry driver and mechanic 20 to 40 50 

FAOTORY. 

Factory in charge ... .- 25 to 50 200 

Factory Assistant; ... 20 to 40 250 
Sorter - 20 to 30 200 

Ol'lIOll STAPl'. 

Acoountant ... 20 to 40 50 
Clerk .•. ... - 20 to 40 50 

Total 1,675 

• 
• 
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Owing to tbe 'scattered nature 'of the' mica n..ines, it was not 
possible to collect the exact data showing the· number of posts 
in this indtlstry. and tbe above statement, which was kindly 

.prepared by the 10l'al representa.th·6'! of tbe mica industry, may 
be ta.ken as a fairly correct e~timate. The scde of pay for the 
different posts shown in the 'statement has been intentionally 
kept on the low. side 80 as not to give a.n exaggerated id~.of the 
prospects. Some of the larger companies have a m\lc1i~1nore. 
liberal scale, but the I'maller companies pay even less tban is 
shown in the statement. 

172. We found it still mol'e difficult to estimate the nomber 
of Bibaris wotking in the mica mines and factories, but judging 
from the data supplied by some of the leading companies, we 
may assume that about half the number are local men and . the 
rest are ontsiders. We generally found that the Bibaris formed 
a fair proportion of the emploJlces enga~ed On th" machinery. 
but the proportion of local ulen engaged as mao.ager!!, assistant 
managers, factory assistants and clerks was surprisingly small 
Here also the r~ason for the poor representation of Biharis is 
explaiz.ed by thefact tl1at most of the mines are owned by out-' 
siders who brought their own men when the indllStry wall started. 
The latter in turn ha.ve brought their rela.tions and friends to 
fill vacancies as tbl'Y occur. The startiog pay being generally 
low and tbe conditions not padieularly oongenial, service in the 
mica. mines is not attractive, bnJ; there is no difficulty in recruit
ing men from otber provinces, such as Bengal, where the 
struggle for existence is greater. 

Managers, as&i8tan,t managers and overmen. 
173. 'Ihese are recruited fro~ the educated classes. Young 

men "Start as apprentices anlf' rise to the poet of tlvfllmen, 
assistant mansgers, and msnagt'l's as they gain experience, except 
in the case of one or two of the largest mines who h'\ve Jately 
engaged a few hands trained in the Indian·School of Mines 
for the 1ll0re senipr posta. . There is at . present no: l,atem of 
training candidates for these posts. The recent developments 
in mica IIJines necessitate more intensive and deep working. 
!the need for properly trained men is now being felt by the 
industry. The local represenlatives are in favour of • scheme 
for trail ing young meum mica. mining on the lines 'Of the 
Evening Mining Classes in ,tha..Jharia ooalfields. .Eor the 700 
posts of this cla811 in the mica. mines, we may expect an annual 
vacancy Df at least 25 men every year. This is sufficient to 
justify a';training olaos of the nature contemplated.· The 

• 



possibility of running a. special section. foi mica. mining in the 
Evening Mining Classes at Jha.ria., by a<lding an extra lecturer 
for mica minim~. was considered. This would involve six. 
months' th'mretical trainin~ at Jharia supplemented by six 
months' practical training in the mica. mines every year. We 
have since discussed this question with the Chillf Inspector of' 
Mines and the Lecturer .of the Evening Mining Classes at 

• Jharia, who favour a separate <'lass formica mining at Kodarma. 
as this would require a simpler training and a simultaneous: 
theoretical and practical training is- considered more suitable_ 
Wear" satisfied as to the necessity for a mining chss for the. 
mira fields and we recommend that a mica mining class be' 
established at a suitable centre, the details of which may- be· 
worked out by the Dep'lrtment of Industries in consultation with 
the Chief Inspector of Mines .. In thc beginning ten' or' fifteen 
students should be bken every year wbo should be given stipends. 
by Government for the period of their training. The numher 
may be increased later as the demand for men trained in the. 
Evening Mining Classes establishes itself. We are glad to note. 
tba.t the representatives of the leading mica. ,mines of the area, 
Mes.,rs. Cha,tturam Horilram and Company. Limited, Messrs.: 
F. F. ChrAstien and Company, Limited, and Messrs. Chotanagpnr 
Mica Syndicate, Limited, are willing to give a small remunera-' 
tion to the students during the course of their training in their 
respective mines, and the other representatives of the mica 
companies were prepared to consider the matter favourably. 

Engineer8 ana mechanics. . 

174. Most of the mechanics engaged in the mines are prac-, 
tical men of the mistry class who have been trained in the mines; • 
With the increa.ing use of machinery, the necessity :of engaging 
prop~l.f trained men is being felt by the industry, and some of 
the leading mica mines have been employing quali.fled mecha
nics with a. diploma in mechanical and electrical engineering. 
The lea.ding Indian mica company-lle~srs. Chatturam ROJ!ilram 
and Company;Limited,-have also recently .engaged some of thei 

Indust-rial })iploma boys from our technical 8obools. We found. 
that thtore is a good opening in these mica mines for student&
from our technical schools holding. Industrial Diploma or charge-•. 
hand certificates. We recommend that a suitable number of: 
boys from the technical schools should be sent to the mioa mines.; 
fur their pra,otioal training with a. -view to their absorpLion in,' 
this in"ustry., 'l;his will give them not only the necessary prao-;. 
tical edllcatioll bllt also an experience of the conditiol1s! in thIS! 
mines. ' . - " . 
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FcictoTy aaBiatant8 and sorter,. 
175. The present incumbents of these posts are mostly from 

Bengal. While the sorters are generally illiterate, a certain 
number of educated boys who have read up to the Matriculation 
or the middle standard are also taken as apprentice-sorters by 
some of the larger companies with the pro~pect of promotion to 
the more senior posts. The apprentices are given a small start
ing l)ay of Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 to learn the work and to show· 
their capacity to control labour. Recruitment is generally ma.de 
from young men who come to the factOries in search of employ-

- ment. The local representatives of some of the leatling factories 
pointed out that young. men of the province rarely come in 
search of these jobs. Messrs. F. F. Chrestien and Company, 
Limited, who are at the present moment employing a number 
of apprentices (including one from Bihar) in their factory, were 
willing to take a few loca.l apprentices on the recommendation 
of the Department or Industries. The other compani(1I, who 
are not unfavourable to the idea, may also be induced to take 
in some proba.tioners from Biha.r. This is an opening which 
may be availed of by under-matriculates who are badly in need 
of employment. We recommend that the Department of 
Industries· should endeavour to depute some of the unemployed 
under-matrioulates every year to the mica mines as apprentices. 

Clerical Btajf. 
176. The clerical staff 01 mica mines is compa.rativf'ly small, 

being employed only by the larger compa.nies. A few firms 
require clerks qualified in typewriting and accountancy. The 

- Information ~ureau :attaohed to the Department of Industries 
should establISh contact with these firms and hell' local men to 
secure these appointments. 

SUGAR. 

177. This is the most important industry depending on 
agriculture. Sugarcane is the principal cash crop of Bihar, and 
the development of the industry has led to a 8ubstantial increase 
in the cultivation of this orop. The area under sugarcane in 
1934-111) was estimllted to be 445,000 aores, whioh represon~d 
all inorease of 55'1 per cent over the average of previous five 
lears. The corresponding increase in the yield of raw sugar is 
estimated to be as high as 117'8 per cent. During this year, the 
Bugar f~tories in Bihar employed ovez 16 thousand persons ana 
orushed 76 million maunds of sugarc:me. Taking five annas 
per maund ~Ii the prioe of cane, a sum of over two orores of 



rupees WIIS paid to tile a!;ricullurists of :Bihar. The eevelopment 
of the sugar industry has thus not only providl'd direct employ
ment to a large llulIlber d roen, but has also helped to improve 
the condition of the agri(ulturists-a factor which, as we~ have 
previously pointed out, is most important in preventing migration 
to towns. . . 

• 178. The expansion of the sOo"'l1r industry is due entirely to 
the protective tariff on sugar since 1932. From 12 factories in 
Eihar in 1931-32, the number has rapidly increased to 84 and 
two more mills are under contemplation. There is, however, 
a limited scope for further expansion of the industry, particularly 
in North Eihar which accounts for 29 out of the 84 sugar mills 
of the province. India is already producing SO per cent ,of her 
consumption of sugar and the 'import of foreign Bugar lhlld 
dropped 'from 939,600 tons in 1929-80 to 222,900 tons: in 
1934·35. The industry is not ye~ as efl:iciently organised as the 
other sugar producing countries. dava, for instance, is far ahead 
of India both in sugarcane- cultivation and in the ma.nufacture 
of sugar. Without protection dava sugar would, Boon recapture 
the Indian market. The sugar technologist of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research issued a warning last year 
a,,"ainst excessive expansion and emphssitoed the importance of 
increasing the efficiency of the existing factories by additions and 
impro\'ements. We are glad to note that economic factors have 
helped to bring about the desired check.· In Bihar, while seven 
factories were added in 1932-33 and fourteen in 1933-34, only 
one factory was added in 1934.-85. It is obvious that future 
progress must lie mainly in improved machinery and better 
cultivation to reduce the cost of production. As a matter of fact, 
som&fllctories have actually had to reduce their staff to' hring 
down their cost of manufacture. In considering the pos~ibility 
of the absorption of our educated men in this industry, we have 
to confine ourselves to the question of their training with a view 
to their finding employment in the existing sugar mills. 

Employment in 8U{/ar industry. 
179. There are 3,655 posts carrying a pay of Rs. 20 and 

a.bove in the sugar factories of the province, of which 2,366 
or roughly two-thirds are held by men, from Eihar and Orissa.. 
The details of these posts and the number of local mcn employed 
are givt;n below :-

Number of 'total 
Nat"", of po.t. Bih ....... a Dumber of 

Orilla meue poab. 
Managers - - 8 '16 
Engineers - - Ii 39 
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Nn",berof Total 
Nature of poot. BibaT aDd number of 

Ori._men. p"ott. 

Chemists, analysta alld 61 176 
manufactu1W8. 

Panmen .. 192 303 
• 80 fl2 d~w above Foremen .. 23 

Bs. 100 per 
. month.) 

Mistries, fitters and t1l!l1erl 1;252 1,456 (103 draw above 
Bs. 60 per 
month.) 

CIerfAlaJ. and other posta 825 1,625 

Total .. 2,366 3,655 

Most of the superior posts are held by men from other 
provinces, who also hold & large share of the clerical posts. 

Managers. 

180. A high degree of efficiency and personality is required for 
·the .post of a manager. No arrangement for tra.ining manngers 
iaconsidered necessary, as experienced men of proved ability rise 
to these posts from the lower grades. 

Engineers. 

, 181. '1'he qualilication required is five years' apprenticesbip 
in .first rate enl:ineering works in addition to 'the mecbanical 
engineering degree. No special training in sugar mills is consi· 
dered necessary as they learn the technique of sutzal' machinery 
while workin~ as shift or assistant engineers. Here iq ano:her 
opening for mechanical engineers whose services are required 
throughout the year. 

Okemiata and manufacturers. 

182. The present arrangement of training sugar trcbno· 
logists in the Harcourt Eutler 1'echnological Institute, Cawnpore 
and sugar chemists in the Science College, Patna, followed by one 
year's apprenticeship in a faotory, is. considered suffioient. The 
sugar factories should ·be approached to aPP'.int such trained 
hands in the event of future vacancies of assistant cheplisls and 
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supervisors. The annual demand ma~be estimated at 6 t08 
men. As there are signs of un3mployment among trained chemists 
and our attention has been drawn to the eltploitation of 'theBe 
ch£:mist-B by some factories, who e~loy a number of temporary 
chemists on very poor pay and discharge them in the off-season, 
we consider that the present arrangement of training two 8ugar 
chemists in the Soience College and one sugar technologist in 
the Harcourt Butler Teohll.ological Institute every year is 
sufficient. There is. however, a shortage of sugar technologists 

.with higher foreign training for holding responsible posts. 
Recently the Information .Burea.u had to refuse two such 
requisitions. We, therefore, recommend the grant of one or two 
scholarships for fore!gn training in sugar technology. 

Panmen. 

183. The pay of a. goodl panman is as high as Re. 200 
per month and most of them are' practically illiterate. While 
this is considered a very important line for educated young 
men, the expf'rts are of. opinion tbat the number and pay 
of such posts are likely to be reduced in future owing to the 
introduction of improved machinery which ha.s made tbe 
processes more mechanical. The demand will. however. continue 
for some time, and we recommend that selected young men, 
preferably with I.So. qualifica.tion, might be given two years' 
training in tbe larger factories. We also recommend the grant· 
of one or two Government stipends for training panmen in the 
Harcourt Butler Tecbno\ogiclIl Institute. 

Mechanics. 
• 

184. Most tlf the present mechanics are of the mhtry class 
and belong to the province. The foremen are, however, largely 
outsiders. Tbe factories al'preciatethe advantage of engaging 
educated and trained hands as mechanics, who will also have 
better oppertunities of rising to supervisory p09ts. They 
oonaider the present Industrial Diploma to be a suitable qualifi
cation for future recruitment, provided the students have also 
served as apprentices in a. fa.ctory. We have separately recom
mended that the Indu~trial Diploma boys shonld be given 
factory training in this and other indllstries. 

Subsidiary i1ld'U8tril!8. . . 
186. We have considered the possibilities of ~tarting subsi

diary industries. 'rhe sweet industry. which was tried by tho 
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Marhowrah Sugar Works, has not been a succeS8. Production 
of powt'r alcohol from molasses is not paying with the }lresent 
duty. We were informed by experts that the manufacture of 
tiles and straw boards from bagasse might be successful. This 
and the possibility of manufacturing cattle food and road oil 
from molasses require investigation by Government. 

Employmen' oj casual 8tajJ during ojJ-8eason. , 

186. A large proportion of the staff in sugar factories 
epgaged as assistant and shiftchemist&, supervisors, weighment 
and payment clerks, etc., are' disoharged reglliarly in the off
season. This causes hardship and a sense of uncertainty while 
the factories lose' in efficiency by the frequent change of 
employees. It is the unanimous opinion of experts that even 
with tbe best machinery and the most economic unit of produc
tion, Indian sugar cannot compete on equal terms with foreign 
sugar on .account of the inefficient cultivation and the poor 
quality of sugarcane. Land is deterioral;ing without scientific 
manuring and tbe efforts made to improve the crop are quite 
inadequate. It is only by close ·co-operation between the 
growers, manufacturers and the Department of Agriculture that 
we can. expect to bring about the necessary improvement on 
which the future of the industry depends. We, therefore. 
recommend that. all seawnal staff. employed in sugar factories 
shQuld be made permanent /lnd engaged in the off-season in 
propaganda work and distribution of seeds and manure. with 
a view to improve the quality of cane and its cultivation. 1'he 
salary now paid to the seasonal staff may be spread oYer the 
whole year with a small addition or bonus, so that the extra co~f; 
to the factories will be IImali compared to the benefitJ!. Thll 
representatives of some of the leading factories examined by us 
were in favour of this recommendation which will not only help 

~ " to bring about an improvement in, sugarcane caltivation but also 
establish closer contact and healthier relations between sugar 
~actorie.s and eane growers. 

OTHER LARGR IND1;STRIES. 
Lac indU8'ry. 

187. This is another important industry connected with 
agriculture. India produces 90 per oent of the world consump
tion of lac, the remaining 10 per cent heing produced in Ceylon, 
Java, the Federated Malay States,Indo-Cbina and Siam. This 
province's share i~ over half the total Indian produotion. The 
rearing of lao is an important subsidiary occupation of the 
agrioulturi!ltll in ChQtp. N~pUf' ~hll industry has been badly 
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bit by the produotion of synthetic resin (suoh as bakelite and 
other products) and also for want of standardisation of sbellac 
and by cornering in foreign markets. Fortunately, there are 
certain Targe industries, e.g:, manufacture of gramophone rellords. 
coating of shells (amunition industry), eleotrical industries 
requiring a high degree of insulation, mannfacture of high class 
varnishes (French polish), etc., which can not do without shellac. 
1 he present consumption of shellao by the various industries 
is roughly as below :-

Gramophone records 40 per cent. 
~fuk_ H » 

Electrical and ammunition fudustries • • 20 to 25 per cent. 
Varnishes •• ·10 per cent. 
Sealing wax, toys, bangles, etc. •• 15 to 20 per cent. 

Shellac, which was at one time selling al;' high as Rs. 70 to 
75 per maund, is now pelling at Rs. 20 to 25 per maund. There 
are, however, sign~ of revival, and Russia has lately been asking 
for a large supply of shellac for her electrical and ammunition 
industries. 

188. The r~cent re&earches in the lao Research Institute 
at Namkum are expected to have faro reaching cffects on the 
indusfry by providing an independent market for lao :in India. 
Apart from the experiments in varnish manufacture, the 
institute has been largely successful in producing non-breakable 
crockery by pressure-moulding of lac and the cheap by.product 
kiri. 'Ihis experiment should ena.ble India to set up an 
impolotant pressure-moulding industry corresponding to the 
bakelite industry in Europe and Japan. 'Ihis industry, if estab
lished, will offer considerable scope for the employment of 
educated young men as it can Ile carried on in small or large 
units along with pressure-moulding of other substances suoh as 
papier mache, casein plastics, etc., besides bakelite. Expfl:ri': 
mE-nts at the Lac Researoh Institute indicate that the manufac
ture of shoe-dressing and varnish oan be undertaken on a small 
scale by some educated youug men. We recommend that a few 
stipen~s should be granted to seleoted science students for 
training in preRSure·moulding of lac and preparation of va.rnish 
and shoe·dressing at the Lac Research Institute; They can then 
set up small industries in the larger towns and produce articles 
of common consumption baving a local market. . 

Employment in ahellao faetnriea. 
0189. There are 18 shellac factories in the province employ~ 

ing about 1,300 persons. Most ot them are uneducated and 
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l;here is vl'r.'llittle opening for educated young men in these 
factories. It was, ilowever, brought to our notice that a number 
of educated young men could be employed by the factories as 

_ agents for buying stiok lac. This work is at present- in the 
hands of arkatdalJ'8 who are mostly outsiders. 'rhe usual com
missinn is anuas .. per maund and an agant engaged by a factory 
is reported to have earned as much as Ea. 700 in the couree of 
five months. One of the It-ading faotories expressed itS willing
ness to give a trial to one or two apprentices 011 a snbllistence 
allowance and then engage.them as purchasing agents On a small 
pay pIns commission. The other factories may also be induced 
to follow a similar practice. 

Tobacco- industry. 

190. ManuFaoture of cigarette was at one time a fairly 
important industry, particularly in North. Bihar. It appears 
that by the increasing use of Virginian tobacco, this industry 
is losing ground and tobacco cultivation is decreasing in conse
quence. ·The 1008.1 tobacco is now used largely in making biria 
and country tobaccos which give a very poor return to the petty 
manufacturer and the agriculturist. The only cigarette factory 
of any importance is the Tobacco Manuhcturers (India). Limit
ted, nt Monghyr whicb uses a fair amount of imported tebacco 
for blending. As tobacco is a valua.ble crop and the J.a.nd here 
has been found to be quite suitable for its growth, we are of the 
opinion that the Agricultural Department should carry out 
experiments to introdulle new a~d improved varieties of thia crop_ 

191. The Tobacco Manufacturers (India), Limited, employs 
over 1,500 persons. An up-to-date printing factory is attached 
to the main factory fer printing lapels, etc. Besides the ~enior 
supervisory staff consisting of Europeans, there are 160 posts in 
the factory carrying a pay of Rs. 20 to Ea. 275 per month. In 
the main factory. there are 36 mechanics, who are mostly of 
the mistry class and belong to the province. They were 
recruited locally alld trained in the workshop. The Company 
is willing to recruit some Industrial Diploma boys for employ
ment in the workshop with a view to promote them to the 
supervisory. posts. In the printing shop, there are 32 posts. 
including apprentices, of which 10 are held by men of other 
provinces. The Oompany agreed to recruit some local appren
tices for future vacancios in this department. Boys engaged in 
printing work should be strong in English and those engaged in 
photo-printing processes -should have an elementary knowledge 
of physics aud. chemistry. All apprentices should be prepared. 
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to do manual labour. There are_ 91 clerks appointed in the' 
factory, of whom 20 arc 1l0G-i,}iharis. The qualifications 
required of the clerical staff .!lre good handwriting, knowledge 
of d .. cimal calculations and a working knowledge of foreign 
exchange. The local representatives of the Company eom
plained that Bihari cllndidates did not generally ~atisfy these 
requirements. The Company hllos been co-operating· with the 
Government Information Bureau, and we hope that the latter 
will be ahle to find suitable local candida.t.es for future vacancies 
in th$e and other posts. 

Sone Valley Portland Oement Oompany. 

192. This Company manufactures cement from the limestone 
. rocks in the Rohtas hills, which are quarried ~nd brought across 
the Sone by an overhead ropeway to the cement worb at Japla.. 
[About 700 persons are employed in the works besides those 
working in the quarries. Besides the senior supervisory posts, 
there are 157 posts in the Ccmpany carrying 8 pa.y of Rs. 20 . 
or more, the detai!.1 of which a.re given below: -

Numherof Number of 
Nature of post .. poou,. Bihar an..t on. •• 

men employed. 

{ Engineers and foremen 14 1 
Supervisory 

Ohemists 11 6 

Mechanics 75 54 

Clerical .. 48 20 

Other posts 9 Nil. 

Total 157 81 

193. While about haif tbe posts a.re held by looal men, the 
proportion of Bibaris is very small hi the supervisory postll. 
Unly OM out of the l~ engineers and foremen is u. Bilmri, tbe 
qualification required being &. degree or diploma in mechanie&l 
andplectrioo.l enginpering. The small number of Bihar and 
OriSS& men in clerioa.l and other posts is ex plained by the f&llt 
that recruitment is generally done by the Oompany's head offioe 
in Calcutta. We recommend that the Govlll"nment Information 
Bureau should establish closer contact with tll.is Company and 
endEavour to seclI1'6 the admission of a. larger number of 
qualified Biba.ris in their works. • 
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there is vpry little opening for educated young men in these 
factories. It wa.s, ilowever, brought to our notice tha.t a lIumber 
of educated young men could be employed by the faotories as 

. agents for buying stiok lac. This work is at present- in the 
hands of arkatilarB who are mostly outsiders. The usnal com
missinn is annas 4. per maund and an agent enga.ged by a factory 
is reported to have earned as much as Re. 700 in the courre of 
five months. Qne of the It'ading faotories expressed itS willing
ness to give a. trial to oue or two apprentices 011 a 8ubmstence 
allowance and then engage.them a.s purchasing agents 1)11 a small 
pay pIns commission. The other factories may also be induced 
to follow a similar practice. 

Tobacoo industry. 

190. Manufacture of oigarette was at one time a fairly 
important industry, particularly in North Bihar. It appears 
that by the increasing use of Virginian tobacco, this industry 
is losing ground and tobacco cultivation is decreasing in conse
quence. The 100&1 tobacoo is now used largely in making biriB 
and country tobaccos which give a very poor return to the petty 
manufacturer and the agriculturist. The only cigarette factory 
of any importance is the Tobacco Manufacturers (India), Limit
ted, nt Mongh.yr which uses a fair amount of imported tobacco 
for blending. As tobacco is a valua.ble crop and the la.nd here 
has been found to be quite suitable for its growth, we are of the 
opinion tbat the Agricultural Department should carry out 
experiments to introduae new a~d improved varietiesofthia crop_ 

191. The Tobacco Manufacturers (India), Limited, employs 
over 1,500 persons. An up·to-date printing factory is attached 
to the main factory for printing lapels, etc. Besides the senior 
supervisory staff consisting of Europeans, there are 160 pOl!ts in 
the ractory carrying a. pay of Rs. 20 to Re. 275 per month. In 
the main factory, there nre 36 meoha.nics, who are mCl8tly of 
the mistry class and belong to the province. They were 
recruited locally and trained in the workshop. The Company 
is willing to recruit some Industrial Diploma boys for employ
ment in the workshop with a view to promote them to the 
supervisory posts. In tbe printing shop. there are 32 posts, 
including apprentices, of which 10 are held by men of otber 
provinclls. The Oompany agreed to recruit some local appren
tices for future vacanciOl! in this department. Boys engaged in 
printing work should be strong in English and those engaged in 
photo-printing processes should have an elementary knowledge 
of phyelcs and ehemist7' All apprentices should be prepared. 
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to do manual labour. There are_ 91 clerks appointed in the -
factory, of whom 20 are llotl.-..,iharis. The qualifications 
required of the clerical staff are good handwriting, knowledge 
of drcimal calculations and a working knowledge of foreign 
exchange. The local representatives of the Company com
plained that Bihari candidates did not generally satisfy these 
requirements. The Company hILs been co-operating· with the 
Government Information Bureau, and we hope that the latter 
will be able to find suitable local candidates for future vacancies 
in these and other posts. 

Sone Valley PwtlomiJ, Oement Oompany. 

192. This Company manufactures cement from the limestonll 
. :rocks in the Rohtas hills, which a.re quarried and brought across 
the Sone by an overhead ropeway to the cemeIlt works at Japla. 
[About 700 persons are employed in the works besides those 
working in the quarries. Besides the senior supervisory posts, 
there are 157 posts in the Ccmpany c8rryiDg a pay of Its. 20 . 
or more, the detailli of which are given below:-

Number of Numh ... of 
N.tnre of poota. pest,. Bibar and Ori ... 

meu employed. 

{ Engineers and foremen 14 1 
Supervisory 

Chemists II 6 

Mechanic. 75 54 

Clerical .. 48 20 

Other posts 9 Nil. 

Total 157 81 

193. While about haif tbe posts are held by local men, the 
proportion of Bibaris is very small hi the supervisory posts. 
unly OUll out of the 14. engin~rs and foremen is II. Bihari, the 
qualification required being a degree or diploma. in mechanical 
and ('lectriC:ll enginpering. The small number of Bihar and 
Orissa men in clerioal and other posts is explained hy the faot 
that recruitment is geuerally done by tbe Company's head office 
in Calcutta. We recommend that the Government Information 
Bureau should establish closer contact with this Company and 
endeavour to seoare the admission of a. larger number of 
qualified Biharis in their works. 

• 
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ENGINEERTNG WORKS. 

East Indian Railway Work8, Jamalpur. 
194. This is 'the larg08t engineering works in the province, 

employing about S thousand persons, most of whom belong to the 
province or have settled down here. The senior mechanical posts 
are filled by apprentice-mechanics trained at the JalDalpur Tech
nical School, in which one-third of the total seats for Indians are 
reserved for Dihari ca~didates in accordance with the arra.nge
ment with the Jocal Government. 1<'or the junior mechanical 
posts also, the Company has been trying to train up literate men 
as far as possible. The minimum qualificltion for these trade
apprentices is lower primary and th(l 8008 and relations of the 
present employees are given preference. Other things being 
equal, boys with a little higher education arc preferred. .A bout 
30 per cent of the candidates at the qualifying examination 
last year were middle passed boys, including 3 or 4 matriculates. 
Owing to retrenchment and the introduction of labour-saving 
machinery, about 2,000 old hands have bt'en thrown out of 
employment in these works since 1930-31. Most of the 
retrenched hands have to be reabsorbed before new men are 
appointed. Consequently, the admission of boys int{) the trade
apprentice class~ has been !eduoed from about 120 'to about 
70 per year. 

K1JllTuJ/J'dkuhi Engineering Worka, Limited. 

195. More than 1,000 persons are employed in these works 
for the manufa.cture of struotural steel aud iron and steel cast
iligs. Of the 82 posts in the senior ranks drawing an average 
pay of Rs. 80 per month, only 14 are held _by Hiharis. . In the 
machine shop and foundry, there are 301 men drawlUg an 
average salary of about Rs. 30 per montb, of whom 136 are 
domiciled in Hihsr. Out of 8 i< clerical posts in tbe Company, 
only 18 are held by local mcn. The poor representation of 
Biharis in these works is partly due to the faot that they are 
situated on the bord",rs 01' Bengal. While the Company prefers 
to recruit men with some education as apprentices, it insists on 
their !!tarting at the bottom and expects them to work their way 
up. The men recruited by the Company have no previous 
training and are paid 6 to 8 annas per day in the first year, after 
which they are given a starting pay of &S. 25 a month. if found 
satisfaotory. The Information Bureau should make every 
endea.vour to induce this Oompany to aeoept as .. apprentices 
young under-matriculates from Biha.r who may be willing to 
mlLke a small beginning, 
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Baran Engineering Works, Marhowrah. 

196. These works manufacture sugar machinery and are 
attached to the sugar factory of Messrs. Bcgg Suth!.'rland and 
Company at Marhowrah._ There are 150 posts in the works carry
ing a pay of R~. 20 and above, about 70 per cent of which are held 
by 10c/\1 men. The snperior po<:ts requiring a dl'gree or diploma 

_ in mechanical engineering are, however, all beld by outsiders. 
Here also the Compa.ny tl'ains up sons lind relations of its 
employees for mecbanicalposts and would like them to be liter
ate. The loral representative of the Company was willing to send 
these boys to the teehnical schools first before absorbing them in 
tbe works . 

• MU8r8. Arthur ButZer and Oompany, Ltd., MuzfJ!farpur. 

197. The principal activities of this firm consists in building, 
repair of sugar machinery, including manufacture of spare parts, 
and motor repairs. Tberll are 83 posts in the Company carrying 
a pay of Rs. 20 and ahove. Here also, exoept in the superior 
mechanical engineering posts, the percentage of Biharis is large. 
l'he workshop takes five apprentices every year in the machine 
shop and four apprentices every year in the motor garage, for 
a three y&\rs' course in each case. The stipends paid ara R8. 5. 
lb. 10 and Rs. 15-20 in tbe 1 st, 2nd and 3rd years respectively. 
This Company is willing to take in senior boys from the Tirhut 
Technical Institute for practical training in sugar machinery and 
motor mechanics if classes are provided in the Tirhut Technical 
Institute for their own apprentices. We consider that such an 
arrangement is desirable and we recommend that Go\ernment 
~hould ex-amino the possibility of arranging for the theoretical 
training of ouMde apprentices in the Tirhut Technioal Institute. 

Milling imlustry. 

198. Tbe milling industry of Bibal' may be divided into 
four chsses. 'l'heir details are given below :-

Nature of mill. Number of mills. 
Rioe wills 84 
Oil mill. 29 
Flour milia 
Da! mills 

rota! 

.. 

.. 
4 
3 

120 

Persons employed. 
4,191 
1,600 
411 

84 

6,286 

-Eleven of these mills were establish"d with State-aid under 
the State-Aid to Industries Act. In addition to the mills shown 

• 
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in t.he above statement, there are numerous small mills for which 
figur('s of employment are not available and in which there is 
no scop~ f~r th~ employment ~f educated young men. There 
are 1,242 posts In the above mills carryinO' a pay ot Rs. 20 and 
above, the details of which aTe given belo~ :_ 

Manager8. 

There are 90 posts of managers and supervisors. The pay 
varies from .Rs. 30 to Rs. 75 per month. 'fhey are generally 
held by the proprietors themselves o~ by their relatives. 

MeckaniC8. 

There are 963 posts of mechanics. The pay varies.from 
Rs. 26 to Re. 10 per mOl'ltll. The presellt employees are mostly 
of the mistryclass having practical training in the mills. A large 
proportion of them belong to Bihar. Young men holding 
chargehand's or journeyman's certificates of our technical i:n~ti
tutions are suitable for the!!e Fosts. Arrangements may be made 
fQr tbe practical training of a few such students from the tech
mcal s~hool8 in these mills with a view to their future' employ
ment. 

OZe/rkB. 

There are 189 posts of clerks on pay varying from Rs. 25 
fo Rs. 40 for which matriculates and under-matriculates are 
eligible. A large proportion of these posts are held by men from 
other provinces. This is because the proprietors, who are mostly 
oJItsiders, prefer to employ their own men. 

OZotA mill. 

199. The Bihar Cotton Mills, recently started at .fbulwari 
Sharif in the district of .Patna, is the only cloth mill in this 
province. It is handicapped for lack of funds, but efforts are 
being mllde to make a. smail beginning in the manufacture of 
cloth. The machinery is second-hand. In the absence of a. spin- . 
ningmachinethe firm'lins to import yarn, which increases the 
cost of manufacture. If tbe Company is able to raiSt!. neceS1!ary 
funds to <earry on the work successfully,it is expected to provide 
empio"ment toa number 'Of educated young meD. 

Hosiery industry. 

200. 'In 1929, a hosiery H.achine costing Rs. 20,000 was BUP- ' 

plied by GovemmeTrt to Seth Ramdas Bhowanji of Jharia on the 
hire-purchase system \lJldEf 1Ihe State-Aid to Industries Act. The 
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factory made a good start, butan unfortunate mine, suhstdence. 
in 1930 resulted in the death of the proprietor and the building' 
Wall damaged. Tbe machine _8 then sold' by Government at. a. 
1088 of about Rs. 10,000. The industry has its possihilitie8 andl itl 
rem~nB for some other enterprising ('.apitalist,to r8'l"ive it. 

JJutton!actory. 
~Ol. A button factory was started in 19:29 at Mehsi in 

Muzaft'arpur district with State·aid and a buUon·making machine 
costing Rs. 8,600 was supplied hy Government on the hire
purchase system. The industry could not face foreign competi· 
tion and failed mainly on account of. insufficient working capital 
and lack of trained labour. The proprietor, however, still con
tinues to make buttons on a cottage-industry scale. Accol'ding, 
to the investigal ion of an expert appointed by the Department of' 
Industries, there is a. scope for the manufacture of mother-nf
pearl buttons, but up·to·date machinery and adequate capital 
must be forthcoming before the iildustrI can. be successful: 

202. Bihar is· rich in raw materiiLls for the manufacture of' 
glass. Large deposits of first class· sand and felspar suitable for 
the manufacture of glass are available in the province which can 
also provide the coal required' for fuel and fire clay and fire bricks 
for the construction of glass furnaces. . Bihar has unfortunately 
not taken advantage of these Datural facilities, and although 
there aTe 6~ glass faotories working in. India, bot a single 
factory has been ata.rted in this province. Glass blowing as 
a cottage industry still survives iu oertain parts of Bihar, but· 
the artioles are made from broken a.nd scrap glass a.nd there is 
no proper glass manufacture. The1 large- dema.nd for glass in 
this province is apparent from, the faot that in 1934-35, '16,980 
maunds of glass and glasswares were iinported' into Bihar and 
,Ori$B. 'rhe Industrial Research Bureau under the Government 
of India has kindly agr£led to take up the examinatiou ofsand', 
and felspar deposits in thiu province at the instance of' the local 
Department of Industries. If'the results are satisfactory, Govern
ment should foster this industry either 01 the establishment of' 
a demonstration factory, as in Mysore, or by the grant of 
State aid. 

Match i1Ul'UStry. 
203. This is another industry in which Bihar has apparent 

)l.aturiLl facilities on account of her forests and the supply of 
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ohea.p labour. Past experience has not, however, been 6ncourag
in'!'. In 1925 a demonstration match factcry was started by the 
Department of Industries with a working capital of Rs. 80,000 
which was supplemented by a further fum of Rs. 2},OOO in the 
followiug yeaw. Owing to the supply of wood not being of 
proper quality, the lack of skilled labour and the fall in the 
price of matches, the factory failed in 19t7. BeforA a. fresh 
attempt is made to start this industry in Bihar, it is necessary 
that a careful survPy should be made of the local consumption 
of matches and the suitability of local timber. 

Paper irulustry. 

204. Bihar is rich in raw materials, such as bamboo and 
8abai grass, for the manufacture of paper pulp. Unfortunately, 
however, Eosl; of the available raw materials have been leased 
out to paper mills outside the province and there are not enough 
raw materials for starting a mill in Bihar. A certain quantity 
of paper is madA 8.s a cottage industry in some parts of the 
province bllt this has little chance of competing with the mills. 

The Information Bureau has been in correspondence with 
the paper mills; taking their supply of raw materials from 
onr jungles. with a view t.o nnd employment for our educated 
young men in this industry. The result has not been encourag
ing, and only two or three boys of the province have so far been 
absorbed in the paper mills. In renewing the leases granted by 
the Forest Dtlpartment or in considering any frpsh lesse for 
" supplementary area, Government should consider the possibility 
of jmposing a condition that a suitable number of Bibar 
apprentices will be taken in. the paper mills obtaining their 
supplies from this province. -

Sheet-metal irulustry. 
205. There is a scope for the sheet-metal industry s.s a small 

subsidiary industry to the irC/n industry at Jamshedpur. Sheet
scraps from the Tata Iron and Steel Oompllny, can be converted 
into howls, buckets, pans, bath tubs, tanks, steel trunks, etc. 
The capital required is not large and it should be possible for 
69me of our technicaUr tf1l.ille4 boys to take to this1ine. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

OOTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

206. We have referred.to the importance- of cottage indus
tries in a country which is mainly 3,,"l"icultural and which has 
a large surplus rursl population. We have· also poin!.tld out -
that our small village industries !Lie finding it increasingly 
difficult to com pete with the factory and maRS production. 
Originally, cotta~ industries were intended to provide only for -
local wants. With the isolation of the countryside there was 
little fear of outside competition and the cottage worker 
continued undisturbed from outside. This is no longer possible 
with the rapid development of communications. Lack of finish, 
higher cost of production and failure to secure outside markets 
have led to stagnation and decay. It would seem at first sight, 
that cottage industries have little hope of survival ill the un
equal struggle with the modern factory. We do not, however, 
consider that we need take such a gloomy view of the future 
of cottage industries. Even in highly industrialised cOllntries 
cottage industries have .hown signs.of survival and healthy 
development side by SIde with large-scale industries. Aocording 
to the Census Report of 1931, there are about one million pt·ople 
of this province dependent on such industrie~ as their principal 
or subsidiary occup:ltion, while the statistics of the hand!oolD 
industry indicate that it has not lost ground in spite of the rapid 
development of cotton mills. 

Need lor organi8atiofl,. 

207. The suocess of cottage industries now depends on 
efficient organisation. The cottage worker is able to begi'n with 
a small capital and to utilise the available spare time of all the 
members of his family. Tbis is the main. advantage, but ~t is 
also a. source of weakness. Individually, his position is weak, he 
has to pay more for his raw materials and, owing to the lack of 
marketing facilitie." he falls an easy prey to the makajan or 
money-lender, who finances him. Working in isolation and 
without proper advice, he continues with the primitive methods 
of manufaoture and refuses to adopt improved appliances whioh 
can reduce the cost of manufacture. There ia,. however, no 
reason why cottage industries should continue in isolated units 
divorced from efficiency. PropBrly organised, the cottage worker 
can secure raw materials at more favourable rates, he can be 
taught to manufaoture his goods at a. lower cost and he can also 
be relieved to a considerahle extent of the anxieties of marketing. 
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'The advantages of organitation and .effiCiency are clearly demons
trated by the results achieved by the local Government in their 
efforts to promote the handlo.om industry. 

8eope of employment in oottage iMU8triea. 
'20S.From our point of view .. the developmf:'nt of cottage 

jndustries assumes,specialimport&.nce. ,lfwe are to check the 
I1riftfrom the countryside to ,the towns which: as we have 
~own, is. respoIl!\ihle for the growing ,'evil .of unemployment 
amongst the educated.classes, it is necessaryti;atsomeoccupation 
sUbsidiary to agriculture should be found for the ,rural popula.
tion, The development of cottage industries will not only help 
ODZ agriculturists to supplement their income, but will also 
'l'emove thetemptationior,theirchUdrell to ,drift ito . .secondary 
schools and towns in search of prospectli which' are illusive, We 
'have dealt with this aspect ,of cottage industries in an earlier 
chapter and we now proceed to exa.mine bow far eottage 
<industries can provide whole-time occupation lor our educated 
-young men who are unemployed. We aTe satisfied that there 
are distinct possibilities.in this direction,of whioh. advantage ea.u 
be taken by ;voung men with initiative and enterprise. We shall 
deBl briefly wiLh the industries which, in our view, can he run 
.successfully on a' small seale.in tho worker'a home, but before 
-proceeding further it is necesuxy to Bonnd a note of ·warning . 
.The cott~ge worker must. be.prepared r.o faeedifficulties. to be 
-resou reeful and to be persevering, Above aU he must be oc.ntent 
with II> modest income whiph, however, should not be despised 
because it is certainly better .thlln unemployment or the low 
wages often paid .to clerks. It is in the organisation of ,cottage 
oindustril!8, the im portance of which. has already heen stressed, 
'tnlltour educated young men can play II> leading :PIll't. He .can 
-work on his 'own find also bring within his organis'ltion the 
'illiterate cottage'worker. In this wily he can help the latter 
with benefit to himself. The hardships and initial disappoint
ments of working a cottage industry haye, therefore,an ample 
compensation. 

Weatling. 

,209. Handweaving is the premier cottage industry of thia 
;province. Aocording to ,tlte estimate of the Departmeut of 
Industries, thel'e are l'Slakbs of hand looms and Qbout ,6 lakhs 
.of wea.vers in·Uiharand ,Urias&. They "upply about 'one-third 
.of our total requirement of cloth. Ail we bave remarked before, 
~pite of ,competitio~ fro~ ·the ooUQn mills, the lIandloom 



industry has been able to, maintain 'its llOsition and even to record 
a . steady advance. The economio importance, of this ,ancient 
industry and the scope which it offers for the employment of 
educated middle classes in its re-organisation was recognised by 
Government as long ago as 1911 when steps were taken to 
establish weaving schools in important cen,tres. With the estah
lishment of a separate Department of IndusVies in 1920 and "the 
employment of qualified technical 4'taff and demonstration 
-parties, the hand weaving industry received substantial impetus. 
Since then, aboutS!\,500 fty-sbuttle looms have been introdllced 
and weavers have been trained to wcave finer counts of yarn 
besides art textiles. With a viewto find wider marketsfor Bihar 
art textiles. a commercial department known as the Purdah 
Manufacturing Section was introdllced in the Cottage .Indus'.ries 
Institute at Gulzarbaghin 19l6-26. 'fhe articles 'ars ma.nufac
tured through ma.ster weavers and weavers' co-operalive societies 
and marketed through the Department of Industries.Thit! 
commercial section has been successful in establishing a markat 
for Bihar art textiles in foreign countries. From a small begin
ing of about Rs. 4,000, the business of the Purdah SectioQ,nas 
expanded to about Rs. Ii lakhs, During 1936-36 it recorded 
a net profit of Rs. 27,000. The mal'ket for art textiles is, how
ever, limited a.nd a substantial improvement of the industry can 
only be brought about by organising the production and ,market
ing of staple goods which are of general locaJ consumption. 
With the help of the'Government of India grant recently Sanc
tioned for tht' development of the handloom industry, the old 
"Purdah Section has been merged in a new Marketing Organisation 
which includes not only art textiles but also a large variety of 
staple goods havin~ a local demand. Under this sehame,selected 
staple gocds of improved design and approlled quality are 
manufactured through the agency of master weavers and weavers' 
co-operative societies. They.are ,then &ished at the centra.l 
emporillID at Gulzarbagh and sold through agents and sales 
depots within and outside the province. If the scheme sueceeds~ 
there is a possibility of'the absorption oC a fa.irly la-rge uumber 
of educated men as organisers or master Weal'6rs. Mr. K. S. Rao, 
the Textile Expert, sta.ted heforeus that three or 'four thousa.nd 
of oureduca.ted young men could bellO absorbed, but we feel that 
his estimate is IIOmewhat optimistio andpre-eupposes a ready 
market for the goods and eonsiderable initiative on the part 'of 
tbe organisers. We do not, however, doubt that'there ill scope 
for the employment of some educated young men in'this lino 
provided they take the necessary'trainingat the Oottage Industries 
'Institute and arep:repared for hard 'work. 
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Wod weawng. 
210. This is a branch of handwfsving industry which 

also offers some prospects for our educated young men. Tbe 
Bihar sheep is considered one of the best of the indigenous types 
in India. According to agricultul'.al statistics, there are over one 
million sheep in Bihar which yield about 40,000 maunds of wool 
per year.. The value of woollEOn goods produced by the wool· 
weavers is estimated at about Rs. 18 lakhs. Spinning of wool 
and weaving of blankets and carpets are mainly confined to the 
districts of Gaya, Sbahabad and Palamau. At present the 
industry" is carried on in a very crude form, both in the matter 
of appliances Bnd designs. The Wool Weaving Institute at 
Gaya, started by the local district hoard in 1922 and taken over 
by the Department of Industries in 1925, trains educated young 
men in the use of improved looms and better designs. In the 
course of the last fourteen years, a number of "young men, 
especially of the professional class of blanket-weavers, have been 
trained in the use of modern weaving applianCe!!, in dyeing wool 
and in designing and weaving blankets, rugs, lchis and coat
ings. A demonstration party has also been recently introduced 
by the local (=}overnment with the idea of introducing improved 
'WooI,weaving among the ganderies or the professiunal wool
weavers. There is scope for educated young men trained in tbe 
institute to work as middlemen or to start blanket-weaving 
factories by engaging a number of trained gandmes. ihe 
Marketing Organisation nndt>r the Depa.rtment of Industries can 
help in supplying the raw materials and dispoBir.g of the goods. 
1'he. future of the industry also lies in adequate steps bein~ taken 
for the improvement of Bihar wool, and we recommend that the 
possibility of introducing a scheme for, the improvement of sheep
breeding should be considered by Government . 

. Sericulture and Bill: weaving. 

211. The importance of this industry arises from the fact 
tbat Bibar and Orissa have a monopoly of taaar silk and produce 
practically the entire Indian output of this material. According 
to the censUS of 1911, about 170,000 people in Bihar and Orissa 
were engaged in tbe rearing, collecting, twisting and weaving of 
tasar, and althougb no later data. are availablf, the rearin~ of 
tasar oocoons is still an important subsidiary industry of the 
agriculturists of Chota. Nagpurand Santal Parganas. The recent 
efforts of the Department of Industries show that erioulture has 
also cODsiderable IlCOpe. for development in this '. province. 
UnfortuJl!ltely the indigenous silk industry of Bhagalpur is 
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dying out and the weavers are taking to imported silk. Tasal' 
and eri weaving is still carri~d on to a ~ertain extent in Bhagal
pur and Manbhum districts, and the Department of Industries 
is trying to find increasing use for local tasar and eri. With the 
object of improving eri and tasar silks, seed supply and research 
stations bave been started at Chaibasa arid Ranchi with graDts 
from the Government of India. According /0 Mr. Y. N. De, 
Superintendent of the Bhagalpur Silk Institute, educated young 
men trai~ed in the institute can run sericultural farms at 
a profit. In addition to rearing eri and mulberry silk on about 
one acre of land, tbey should run a few looms for tile manufacture 
of silk goods. Ml'. De estimates that with a capital of Rs. 800 
it should be pll.>sible to earn an income of not l~ss than R!I. 50 
a month from this industry. A passed student of the BhagaJpur 
Silk Institute, who started Ii &ilk-weaving factory, was examined 
by the Bhagalpur sub-committee. He stated that he was earning 
R8. 60 per month from an investment of Rs. 900. There are 
several other instances of passed students of the Silk Institute 
earning It. living by runninlt small silk factories with two or three 
handlooIDs. 

Power looma in BhagalpuT. 
212. Another interesting feature of the development of 

silk industry in Bhagalpur is the use of power looU1s in small 
units worked by electric power supplied by the Electric Supply 

- Company. An enterprising firm of this place, which made 
a start with only 5 power looms in 1929, ha.s recently enlarged it s 
factory and is now working with 60 looms. Encouraged by' the 
succe~s of this firm, two more factories have· been started with 
16 a.nd 2 power looms respectively •. This small sca.le power-loom 
industry is eminently suited to the means and bu~iness capacity 
of our middle olass boys. It is reported that in Mysore over 
1,500 of these mills have come iuto existence in the oourse of the 
last sixteen years, which are being worked in small units of 2 to 
30 looms with the help of cheap electric power provided by the 
State. The progress of this industry in Bihar can be a<'celerated 
if it can be supplied with oheap electric power as in Mysore and 
Japan. Mr. Rao estimates that by the working of two power 
looms, requiring an investml'nt of about Rs. 3,000, it should be 
possible to earn not less than Rs. 75 per month. This may 
pl'ovide an excllllent opening for educated young men trained in 
the Bhagalpur Silk Institute. ' 

Dyeing aM printing. 
213. Allied to weaving is tbe dyeing and printing industry, 

1\' hich has considerable scope in this province. The printing. of 



silk, 'fabric! Was introduced- in Bhagalpur in' 19i!9; and:; the; 
industry has been so sU611essful that in the course cf the last' 7 
yearsovel"fifty &ctories have sprung up in this town, which 
employ about 600 dyers and, printers. The average income of' 
the·workersis reporM to be Rs, 25 to Re. 30 per month. 
Several young' men trained. in the textile institutes at I'atna· and 
Bhagalpul' have found'employment in this neW' industry. One 
of the most successful of these students •. who started his work in 
1929 with a small capital of Rs. 200, has- subsequently increased, 
his capital to Rs. 2,000 and is said to be earning over Rs. 100 
per month. He is also providing work in his factory for about 
25 sloilled workmen: The dyeing and printing industry can 
absorb a number of eduoated young men in other parts of the' 
province. Attempt.is being made by the Indul'tries Dep8l'tment.. 
to set up such an industry in Pates.: by engaging the passed 
studentlt of the COttagA Industries Inl'titute to produce goods for 
the Marketing' Organisation. It is also being introduced in: 
Gays for producing printed and, coloured silk Bam which are 
bonght by pilgrims; 'I.he connected industry ol dyeing and. 
cleaning has also some prospect in large towns. 

H08iery. 

214. Hosiery alt a. purely cottage' indnstry does "not yield 
Ii. sufficient income; but if theindustq iltorganised in small· unite 
each producing,a variety of articles with. the help of knitting 
machines· and skilled labe~ it offers scope for the employment. 
of some educated)'Oung.mea "ho are able to make a beginning' 
with a emall capital. 

Tanning. 

215. This is a natural industry. of Bihar which is- not fully, 
developed. The best Indian. hides, come, from Bihar. About 
40 lakh maunds. of hides and skinlt are uported annually 
from Bihar- aneL Orillsa. The raw hides taken from Bihar 
are tallDed. in MadI'M and other, provinces and exported to, 
England ati.,considerable profit. The Cawnpore Tannery, which 
is one of· the largest tanneries in India, uses 30 to 40 per cent of 
Bihar hides. According to Mr. B. M. Das. Superintendent of the. 
Bengal· Tanning Inlttitute, there is considerabl~scope for starting 
emall factories in Bihar COl' produoing halManned: leather. The 
experience of half.tanning induetry in, Madrae· show8- thai; 
for this industry a small-scale factory. ia more suitable than 
a large-scale ,factory. A' small' factory- could be established 
with a' minimum- capital oft Ril. 2,1)00; At preeeni" the local 
aovernment,is'lI81lding two echola.lII. every year- to the Bengal' 
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Tanning Institute for training in the chemistry and 
technology of tanning. Some of the boys trained in the Bengal 
Tanning Institute should be encouraged to open ha.lf-tanned. 
leather factories either with their own oapitalor with State aid. 
There is also scope fot the establisb.ment of a. large sca.le ta.nnery 
in this province a.nd printe enterprise in this direction 
should be encouraged. We also consider it necessaq tha.t curing 
and tanning demonstratioll parties should be introduced with 
a view to improve the quality and to reduce wastage of leather 
cured and tanned by dea.Iers a.nd chamars. 'rhe importance of 
tea.ching scienti.fic methods to these classes can be judged by the 
fact tha.t besides a. large number of dealers in hides and kins; 
there are over 1,200,000 chamars in Bihar according to the last 
census. The value of the hides handled by these men must be 
considerable .. 

Shoe-making. 
216. This is another connected industry which provides 

some scope for the employment of educated Joung men. 
Aooordin~ to Mr. Das, the uppers of shoes can be better made 
by the educated men trained in this profession than by uneducat
ed mochis. The latter could be employed in making soles of 
shoes and for stitching. This is the system on which the.Chinese 
have been working so successfully iu C.llcutta against machine 
competition. Aocording to the estimate of Mr. S. C. Mitter (in 
his Recovery Plan of Bengal), there are 800 Chinamen earning 
a. living in Ca.lcutta. by engaging 6,000 Bihari mochis. under them. 
There is no rea~on why the educakd Bihari should not be able to 
organise similarly the labour which is available on the spot. 
There are about 60,000 leather workers in this province whose 
labours may be turned to better account by proper organisation. 
Mr. Das pointed out that power 'factories cannot compete with 
haud-work in this particular line because of the va.riety of ta.stes 
and designs. This- is also proved by the fact that a. large 
qnantity of hand-made shoes are imported from the United 
PrQ,vinces and Bengal into this pruvince. The Bengal soheme of 
training educated yuung men in shoe-making is reported to be 
working satisfactorily. The artisan classes attaohed to the Tirhul; 
Techniea.l Institute and the Ranchi Technical School provide 
training in shoe-making and manufacture of leather goods; 
Some edu!'ated young men may be encouraged to join these 
classes witb a view to take up this linft. We also recommend 
that demonsl;ration parties should be intrJduced for improving 
the standard of work of the mochis, who could be employed in 
small factories started by' educated· young men trained in 
shoe-making. 
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Glazed pottery. 
217. Bihar is rich in raw materials necessary for this 

industry. A young ma.n from Bengal, who· set up his own 
pottery works at Niraaohati in :M:anbhum a few years ago with 

. a small capital, is now making a reasonably go,d income. He 
has experieoeed no difficulty in marketing his goods. The local 
Government havtl recently introduced a. section in the Oottage 
Industries Institute for training educated young men in glazed 
pottery. This is another industry included in the Bengal 
Unemployment S!lheme for training educated young men. A 
small beginning can be made in this indu~try with a capital of 
Rs. 500 to Re. 1,000. As the industry succeeds, we hope that 
larger pottery work~ will spring up in the province. We reccm
mend that the Department qf. Industries should' help a fe~ 
l'ducated young men with the necessary capital to take up:thlS 
line. 

Oane-work and oaaketry. 

218. This iH another industl"y in which an educated young 
man can make a fair profit by engaging skilled workmen under 
bim. A section has also been introduced this year in the Cottage 
Industries Institute to provide the necessary training. The 
Industries Department has been successful in exporting large 
quantities of palm leaf and kaincka baskets 10 England. The 
coal mines of Jharia alsG require a large supply of;strong 
baskets, which are mostly imported from outside. There is thus 
a demand for such articles in India and abr08d. 

TOll-mak;'ng. 

219. ThiS industry has little scope by itself to provide 
a suitable incume for an eduoated young man. A passed student 
of the Oottage Industries Institute stated before us. that he was 
not earning more than Rs. 12 per month by selling his toys. At 
present the Cottage Industries- Institute trains boys mainly in 
t.he manufacture of cardboard and wooden toys. The industry 
has to face severe competition from cheap Japanese toys. We 
are of the opinion that manufacture of celluloid toys can be 
introduced with adv8-lltage. Combined with some other small 
industry, such as picture-framing, glass-silvering, bat~makiDg or 
cane and basket work, toy-making will provide some soaps for 
the employment of educated young men. 

BrfJ88 and bell-metal work. 
220. At one time, brass and bell-metal work was a.n 

important cottage industry of Bihar. The census reports show 



that while 21,000 men were engaged in thi~ work in Bihar in 
1921, only 6,000 depended on this industry in 1931. The 
decrease is mainly due to the fact that the workers are in the 
hands of mallajans and have no initiative to improve their" 
designs to suit modern tastes. It is true that brass a.nd bell-, 
metal articles are being largely replaced by cheap aluminium and 
enamel goods, but they have a special demand among orthodox. 
Hindus who prefer them to aluminium or enamel. The fact 
that brass and bell-metal goods a.le imported into this province 
from Bengal and the United Provinces shows that the local 
supply is irsufficienl There is thus room for thll deVelopment 
of the industry not only to meet the local demand but also to 
replace some of the shod,dy articles that have taken their place 
for want of proper organisation and !cientific manufaoture. 
Bengal has taken up the development of this cottage industry in 
right earnest, and it has been selected as one of the industries 
for the training of educated young men under the Bengal 
Unemployment Relief Scheme_ According to Mr. S. O. Mittel, 
the articlt's can be made lighter and brighter and, at the same 
time, cheaper by using suitable alloys. The capital required is 
amall, and an e:lucated young man trained in this industry cali 
introduce impro.ed designs and manufacture articles which will 
have a ready market. He can also increase his output either by 
engaging some artisans directly under him or by getting them 
to produce the rough articles which he can finish in his work
shop_ This is another industry "here the use of cheap electric 
power will help to increase the outturn and reduce the cost. 
We recommend that training in the bell-metal industry should 
be provided in the province. 

Oabinet-making _ 

221. Although there are about 50,000 wood workers in this 
l>rovince, there is a dearth of good cabinet makers even in a town 
like Patna. Most of the high class furniture used in offices and 
private houses is imported from outside. and anyone desiring to 
make good furniture locally has to import Ohinese workmen 
from Bengal. The technical schools give training in carpentry 
as a part of the course but very few of the students specialise in 
this line. We recommend that selected boy!! from technical 
8chools, who show a special aptitude for carpentry, should be 
given facilities for higher training in wood-work and cabinet
making, especially in veneering, gluing, polishing, upholstering 
and all the higher techniques cf the craft. They should be 
grnntcd stipends for joining some well-known firms or specialis()d 

. institutions outside the province. . 
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Cutlery. 

. 2~2. The districts of Ma.nbhum and Monghyr were at one 
time famous for their ·cutJery and for the manufacture of swords 
and gunp.Even now about 4,000 people are engaged in cutlery 
and sword-making in Manbhum, but their· ('ondition is Dot 
satisfactory. This is partly berause of the difficulty in market
ing and the lack of finish in their goods, but mainly· because of 
cheap foreign competition. Cutlery-making is orie of t!:e cottage 
industries included in the Bengal Unemployment Relief Scheme 
and is reported to be working sa.tisfactorily, but the Bihar 
experience baR not been altogether encoura.ging. A Bihari 
student trained in England has set up a factory at Purulia but 
he has difficulty in disposing of his. goods in spite of the 
improved methods of manufacture. This industry has heen 
more successful in Bengal which has a ready market in Calcutta 
·and in the tea gardcLs. In Bihar the industry bas limited scope 
as the markets are scattered. There is, however, no reason why 
it should not be successful at central plat'es like Paina, Bhagal
pur, etc., provided improved finish and' de~igns are introduced. 
The factory at Purulia used to .~et.orders for garden knives from.
Assam .. This hrs since been given to a Bengal agency and the 
proprietor has opened a shop in Calcutta for disposing of his 
gooils. To reduce the cost of production, he has introduc~d the 
system of getting the rough work done by the Idlara of Purulis 
and Jhalda and getting the articles finished iu his workshop. 
The result. of this enterprise will be of interest for the future of 
the industry. ' 

U mhrella-making. 

223. T·bis is a cottage industry which has SIlIN) prospect. 
In Be.ngal. it is being tried under the Unemployment Relief 
Bcheme.:The umbrella is an article of common use, but the 
only point that we have to consider is if bamboos of the requisite 
type and quality are available in Bihar. If investigation proves 
that the necessary raw matelial tan be made available, it may be 
a good. supplement to the cane and basketry section in the 
Cottage Industries Institute. 

Tailoring. 

224. This is an industrial, profession which is apparl'nlIy 
. popular with the educated classes. The Department of Indus
tries was frequently reoeiving applications for stipends for • 

. ' training in tailoring outside the province, and in the 18lIt eight· 
years, 84 stipends were grllnted for this purpose.· It appears 
that moat of the boys trained in. this line have been able to set up 
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an independent business. Government have recently introduced 
a Dew section in the Cotbge Industries Instit.Ite at Gulzarbagh 
to teach this handicraft. The demand. for admission may be 
judged by the fact that 300 candidates applipd for the 12 seats 
in the institute. There is scope for tailoring in the larger tOwns. 
Even in towns like Patna and Ranchi, the number of good 
tsilors is limited and they are mostly outsiders. With the 
increase in the standard of living, the demand for good tsiloring 
has risen, and we believe that boys trained in this line ha.ve fair 
prospecls. 

Ohemical industries. 

. 225: Mr. Muhammad Hussain'- Assistant Professor of 
applied chemistry at the Science Collige, bas given us an 
interes~ing memorandu'n on the prospects of chemical indus
tries on cottsge )ine~. We have also had the benefit of the 
advice of our colleague, Professor Khan, who has been dealing 
with the subjrct for some time. We agree with their view that 
there is scope for the manufacture on a cottage or small ~cale 
of selected chemical products like soap, hair oil, etc., of which 
there is a local demand and for which most of the raw materials 
are available in Bihar. Manufacture of washing soap, in particu
lar, has distinct possibilities. Under the prt'sent arrangement, 
~he Industrial Cbemi.,try Section attaoched to the Science College 
trains a few educated young men every year in the manufacture 
of soap, besides giving advice to those who wish to prepare 
other chemical products. As a result., 6 number of small 
fsctories manufacturing mainly washing soap has sprung up 
all over the province, and they are reported to be doing satisfac
tory business. Tbe Benares Rindll University h<tS also 
introduoed a section for teaching themannfacture of soap, oils, 
faos cream, perfumery, disinfectants, boot polish,Aleel halls," 
sealing wax •. cork tops, carbon paper, etc., with a fair amount 
of suocess. the Bekar Bandhab Samity of Bengal has also . 
taken up the manufacture of some of these produots on cottage 
lines by unemployed young men, and their local representa
tive stated to us that the sale of these goods on a commission 
basis was providing a slIlall ineome to some educated Bengali 
youths who had no better occupation. While there is a fair 
prospect of some of these industries being develope! in this 
province and provirlingsubsidiary or whole-time oecunation for 

. some of our educated ;young men, we consider tha.t it is necessary 
to proceed ca.utiously lU view of the difficulties that they ma.y 
have to face in the matter of marketing. Thero is a d:l.nger to 
healtb in using impure chemical produots, and the cousumer .. 
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will naturally be SUSpICIOUS of u~ing articles produced by.the 
small manufacturer. Mr. Hussain suggested the formation of 
a oentral institute for controlling the manufaoture a.nd marketing 
of these articles, but we aTe of the opinion that such a step 
would be premature. It is necessary to be sure of the demand 
before starting an organization of this nature. It would be 
better to encourage individual students trained in this line 
to begin on a small scale in the larger towns of the province. 

, Expa!"8io'll of Industrial Okemilltry Secticm. 

226. We recommend the expansion of the Industrial 
Chemistry. Section under the Department of Ir.duslries for 
training boys in the manufacture of soap and other selected 
chemical products which ha.ve a ready market. To meet the 
objection that people without some scientific knowledge' are not 
E'xpectEd to be able to ensure the purity of articles manufactured, • 
the standard of admission to these classes shQuld he raised, if 
suitably qualified candidates apply in adequate numbers. We 
consider that the present arrangement, by which the industrial 
chemistry department forms a. part of the Science College, is 
of great advantage to aU concerned. It helps to give. an 
industrial bias to, the students of the Science College a.nd 
induoes the professors and research workers of the college 
to direct their attention to the solution of industrial problems and 
to the application of science to- the more praotical problems of 
life. The Department of Industries can make use of the 
facilities provided at the Science Oollege for obtaining scientifio 
advice on industrial matters. The small ma.nufacturers also 
benefit as they can obtain soientific advice for the improvement 
of their processes, and can have their produots tested. We 
recommend that this a~8ociation of the Science College with 
the Department of Industries should be maintained 'and deve
loped. Chemistry of oils, fats and sugar should continue to be 
taught at the Science College, for which a. proper staff should 
be appointed, and the college should also, if po~sible, provide 
neoessary acoommodation f8r the expansion of the .classes in 
small ohemical industries. 

227. It was suggested to us that it might be advantageous 
to introduce a degree course in applied ohemistry, which would 
supply men qualified to run the chemical industries on a large 
scale. Students with a degree in tllis subject will also be able to 
find employment in other industries requiring a knowledge of 

• 
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applied chemistry, sucb as sugar, cement. iron, etc. 'I.'he course 
would be as follows :-

(1) chemistry up to R Sc. pass standard; 
(2) applied chemistry, with speCialisation in one subject, 

such as (a) sugar, (6) oil, soaps,letc .• (c) pharma
ceutics, (d) metallurgy, etc.; 

(3) factory training for six months in one of the indus
tries shown in (2) ; and 

(4) chemical engin.eering. 

(n and ('l) can be taught in the Soience College and (1) 
in the Engjneerin~ College. Weare not, however, satisfied tha.t 
the existing demand for such meli is sufficient to justify the 
additional heavy expeodHure which will be necessary.· ,We,. 
however, recommend that promising hoys should be~granted 
stipends for training in industrial chemistry and chemica.l 
engineering at the Benares Hindu University or at any other 
Buita.ble institution outside the province. If the employment! of 
these men proves that they a.re in great demand, the question of 
introducing a degree course in applied ohemistrl; may be con
sidered. A proposal whioh we shall make later; regarding".\the 
introduction of the mechanical and electrical engineering degree 
at the Bihar College of Engineering will facilitate the introduc
tion of this course when its necessity is established. 

Other cottage industrill8. 

228. The prospects of plastic-moulding and preparation of 
varnish as a cottage or small industry have been dealt with 
under lac industry. The preparation of bark-dyes for use in 
the silk industry, according to the formula invented by 
Mr. M. N. De of the Bhagalpur Silk Institute, ma.y provide Bome 
opening for a. few enterprising youths. The celluloid·· industry, 
which ba.s made such rapid strides in Bengal of late, is another 
slIlall industry which can be profitably tuk en 'up by some 
eduoated young men. 
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CHHTER X. 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Overproduction oj civil engineers. 
229 .. Of the technical institulbns unller the local Govern

ment, the Bihar College of Engineering is the most important. 
It provide:! a degree as well as a. subordinate course in civil 
engineering, beside. the Industtial Diploma. course in mechanical 
and electrical engil:eering. Our investigation shows that there is 

. considerable overproduction of civil engineers in the province. 
'The 'posts of this class available in Bih~r aDd Orissa are :-

Public Works Department 
Other Government departments 
District boards and municipalities 

Civil 8ugineelL 

86 
14 
52 

Subordinate elril 
engiD.ep,. (overseers 
and .ub.overaeera). 

342 
9 

385 

. Total 152 736 
Annual vacancy at 4 per ce~t 6 29 

Adding 10 per cent for business and private employment, the 
present annual demand may be estimated at 7 graduates and 
32 subordinate engineers.· Against this, 'the avel'age annual out
put from tJe Bihar Oollege of Engineering and the Orissa School 
of Engineering is 25 civil engineers and 40 subol'dinate civil 
engineers,. In 1933, our colleague, Mr. Coucslant had estimated 
that of tbe students turned out since 1928, 71 per cent of the 
graduates and 63 p'!r cent of the subordinates were unemployed. 
Since then a large number of engineers bave found temporary 
employment in the earthquake reconstruction work and very few 
of the local engineers are now actually unemployed. But the 
completion of this work is expected to result in severe unemploy
ment. I~ is, therefore, very necessary to find other sources of 
employment for our civil engineers and to restrict the supply. 

Benefit oj ladder promotion in the Public Worka Department. 
230. We find that most· of the superior engineering posts 

under the Public Works Department are held by outsiders 
because the de.,ooree eOUl'Sll in the Bihar College of Engineering is 
of comparatively recent origin. and very few Biharis possess the 
necessary experience to qualify for the senior posts. As a solu
tion of the difficulty. we recommend that the senior posts in the 
:Public Works Department should be filled up, by ladder 

.Appondis VI • 
• 
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promotion whenever possible, the new ha'nds being recruited in 
the juniormost grades for which sufficient qualified local (landi
dates are available, Besides giving a better chance to the local 
men, this will provide aD added incentive and better prospeot to 
the young engineer who would. in consequence, be prepared to 
start eVl:'n on a low salary.. It was pointed out by the Chief 
Engineer that the difficulty in !,pplying the rule wholesale arose 
from the fact that subordinate engineers, who had risen to higher 
ranks, were not qualified enough to be promoted beyond a certain 
stage. We consider that this difficulty oa.n be obviated in future 
by prescribing the degree as the minimum qualification even for 
overseers, and keeping only one distinct rank of subordinates for ' 
those holding the subordinate civil· engineering .diploma, who. 
would begin as sub-overseers and would be entitled to rise only up , .. 
to the overseer stage on proof of exceptional merits. . , 

Removal 0/ B'Ilhordinate oivil engineering Cla8Ses /rom tke Bihar 
Oollege 0/ Engineering to Bkagalpv,r. 

231. We have considered the possibility of abolishing the. 
subordinate oivil engineering course altogether and turning out 
only graduates, who would start at the bottom and be eligible for 
promotion to the highest ra.nks. The objection to such a measure 
is that the local bodies will always be in need of cheal' oivil 
engineers, and there is not Ilnough prospect there of a rise for 
a graduate to start low and work his way up, unless there be 
a combined engineerin~ service for all the local bodies, Some 
cheap subordinate engineers are also useful in the Public Works 
Dep)l.rtment to do the routine supervision of labour and petty 
works, preliminary enquiries, etc. The province must, therefore, 
produce a certain number of subordinate civil engineers, but the 
sizes of these suhordinate engineering classes should be adjuated 
according to our needs. We do not see any necessity of producing 
an intermediate cla~s of subordinate engineers, and we reoommend 
that the present arI'angement of granting a sub·nverseer's certi
ficate at the end of the second year of the subordinate civil 
engineering course may be discontinued. Even under the 
Fresent arrangement it is very exceptional for a student to 
discontinue his studies at this st.a,ge. To keep down the cost of 
engineering e(lucation, the subordinate civil engineering classes 
should be removed tc Bhagalpur 'and, in their place, degree' 
classes in mechaniral and electrical engineering, which we are 
reoommending separately, should bo introduoed in the Bihar 
College of Engineering. 'rhe BbagaJpur technioal school may 
include the subordinate civil engineering as well as the still 
simpler course suggested previously for sanitary inspectors, road 
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sarkars, etc. The Industrial Diploma classes, which we are 
recommending below for llhagalpnr, may also be beld in this 
school. 

Employmene of qualified engineering staff by local bodies. , 
232. There is room for better employment of civil engineers 

in the district boa.rds and municipalities of the province, particu
larly the latter. Some district boards spend only a small 
proportion of their allotment on public works on engineering 
staff. The rules should prescribe a minimum limit for expendi
ture on engineering establishment. The rules regarding 
appointment of engineers by district boards were framed at a time 
when there was no facility for engineering education ill this 
province. While unnecessarily recognising the degrees and 
diplomas of a number of outside institutions in India, they do not 
require a. minimum residence in the province as a neces~ary 
qualification, as in the United Provinces and the Bombay rules. 
On the other hand, the district engineer has to have five years' 
experience of important construction work-a quaJification which 
very few of the local graduates may be expected to possess. The 
result of this is that men of other provinct'8 have to be recruited 
for these most important posts. These rules should be amended· 
so as to favour. the appointment of local men. As regards 
-municipalities, there are aome who do not maintain any engineer
ing staff at all and' some who do not spend more than! pt'r 
cent of their income on engineering supervision, while the more 
efficient municipalities like Jamshedpur spend as much as 3 to 4 
per cent. In some municipalities the present engineering staff 
has no knowledge of drainage or water-surply which is 80 

essential in all municipal engineering. The Municipal Engi
neering Recruitment Rules, issued in Government notification 
no. 14651-L. S.-G., dnted the 19th Decllmber 1929, prescribe 
the qualifications necessary if the pay exceeds certain limits, 
but they do not insist on t.he appointment of qualified men or 
on the grant of the prescribed pay to the holders of tbe posts. 
So that the municipalities can, on the one hand, appoint a person 
with less or no engineering qualification by keeping the pay 
!ufficiently low and, on the other, they may appoint an engi
neering graduate on a nominal salary hy taking advantage of 
the present unemployment among them. In the interest of 
efficiency in the administration of tbese municipalities and for 
the hetter employment of our civil engineers, we recommend 
that Government should prescribe the number, qualification and 
pay of the engineering staff to be maintained by each munici
pality aft,or duly oon8j~erin~ its i~collle ~lId the amount of work 
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involved. The Municipal .Act should, if necessary, be amended. 
for this purpose. 

Appointment oj civil engineet's in contract work. 

233. In other countries a large proportion of civil engi
neers are engaged in private contract businp.ss. In tbis provinc~ 
most of the contractors have little or no technical qualification, 
and the few big firms who engage engineers are outsiders and. 
generally ha.ve their own men. The local engineers have thus 
1I0 opportunity to gain business experience. and capital is, in 
consequence. shy to ccme to the help of those who may be 
willing to start on this new line. To encourage the growth of 
independent engineering profession and. to mitigate unemploy
ment among passed engineers and supervisors, the Government 
of Madras bave, in their order no. MS.19C8-W., dated the 31st 
.August 1934*, laid down. as an experimental measure, that for 
all works under tbe Public Works Department costing Rs.15,OOO 
and above, prererence will be given, other things being equal, 
to those contractors who are themselves qua.lified engineers or 
wbo undertake to employ qUAlified men. Such II> measure Ulay 
result iu slightly higher teuders but will ensure better work. 
We rtcommend that similar rules should be issued. by the Bihar 
Government in respect of aU works under Government and local 
bodies. The unemployed. engineers, who do not possess suffi
cient capital, should be encouraged to form themselves inoo 
associations and pool their capital for securing contract business. 

}1ECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

De:rp,and for rneCf!anical and electrical engineet's. 

234 . .Although there are only 1;9 posts under Governmen~ 
and local bodies requiring a degree or senior diploma in mechani
cal and electrical engineering, wbich would give not more than 
3 or 4 vacancies every year, there are over 1,100 posts requiring 
such qualification in the industries of the province, which would 
normally require no! less than 40 men each year. Only a few 
Biharis have qualified themselves in this line at the Benares 
Hindu Univer~ity, besides a very limited number qualified in 
England witll the help of State scholarships granted in the past. 
M6st of these posts r.ot only in the industries of the province 
but also under Government are, therefore, held by men of other 
provinces. .As pointed out before, the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company alone has been recruiting 10 to 12 such men every 
year, practically all of whom have been outsiders. ~We. therefore, 

• Appendix 1:111, 
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strongly rec()mmend the introduction of a degree course in 
mechanical and electrical engineering in the Bihar College of 
Engineering. If it is not possible to obtain recognition from the 
Patna University for the degree course at once, the College 
should begin with a senior diploma course to he converted into 
a. degree course at the earliE'st opportunity. In this connection 
we lUay mention that neither the degree nor the senior diploma 
classes in mechanical and electrical engineering ca.n be started 
in the Bihar College of Engineering until the subordinate 
engineering classes are transferred elsewhere, liS the present 
accommCJdation in the College 19 insufficient. ThE: University 
Inspectors have been pressing for the removal of the subordinate 
engineering classes and the introduction of degree classes in 
mechanical and electrical engineering in their place. We, 
therefore, do not anticipate any serious difficulty in the intro
duction of the degl'ee course provided arrangements are made 
for proper staff and eqnipment. Pending the introduction of 
such a course in the Bihar College of Engineering, stipends 
should be granted liberally by the local Government for the 
study of the subject in the Rensres Hindu University. 

IndusfTial Diploma (in mechanical and electrical engineering). 

:>35. I ndustrial Diploma classes were introduced in 1930 
in the Bihar College of Engineering, tbe Ranchi Technical 
School and the Tirhut Technical Institute, in place of the old 
apprentice classes. The minimum qualification for admission 
is Middle Vernacular and boys are given a five years' training in 
theory and practice in aU the essential bra.nches of modern 
manufacture. The all-round training' which is given in thes!, 
classes is considered particularly suitable for the needs of the 
province in the present state of her development. The Indus
trial Diploma, with tbe chargehand's and journeyman's 
certificates, meets the dam.flnd not only of the largest fru:tories 
like the Tatas but also of the smaller factories, mines and 
mills, where a general aU-round training is c()Dsidered more 
useful than specialised training. It also enables the boys 
to set up independent. repair shops and small industries 
requiring m.echanical knowledge. Wbile endorsing the 
suitability and usefulness of the Industrial Diploma course, 
most of. the industries of the province emphasised the 
necessity of giving actual factory tL'ltining to the senior boys, 
which would give them experience of the factory eondition~ and 
discipline and make them more employable. The representatives 
of all the industries that we , .. onsulted were prepared to 
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co-operate in this matter. We recommend that· arran~ements 
should be made to give factory training to these students in the 
differ('nt industl'ies of the province for a period of ODe year a.fter 
completion of their five years' school course. For this pm'post', 
the period of the stipends grantea to these boys may be extended 
by one year, where necessary. 'Ihis is the sy~tem followed in 
respect of the civil engineering students, who have to undergo 
one year's practical training in actual 'Norks to qualify for 
their certificates. \ r e also consider that for the benefit of 
studentB who may wish to set up independent workshops, facilities 
for p~actioal training in slllected subjects like electroplating, 
sheet-metal work, aluminium spinning and casting, cutlery, etc., 
may be provided in the technical 8chools. 

236. We have shown before that there is a vast field for the 
employment ()f boys with mechanical qualification in the 
industries of the province. Tbe presen~ output of only abou~ 
100 boys per year from the Government technical schools is 
quite insufficient to meet the demand. We, therefore, recom
mend the immediate establishment of a technical school with the 
Industrial Diploma course at Bhagalpur-a division which has 
no such scbool at present. We also recommend that the present 
artisan classes in the Hazarihagh Reformatory School should be 
converted into Indust·rial Diploma classes. There has been 
a steady decrease in the number of boys sent to thc Reformatory 
School since the introduction of the Bengal Children's Act in 
Bengal, with the result that this excellent and well-equipped 
institution for imparting technical education is not fully made 
use of. To reduce the cos~ of education in the school and to 
utilise the existing equipment, Government in their order 
no. 756-E., dated the 27th FeLruary 1923, sanctioned the 
admission into t.he school of a limited number of outside boys a.9 

trade apprentices for leal'ning various handicrafts. This system 
has worked successfully and a scheme of expansion of these 
ar~isan classes is under the consideration of the managing 
committee. In view of tbe fact that there is a great demand for 
Indushial Diploma boys in the industries of Chota Nagpur, and 
the Ranchi Technical School cannot admit even one-fifth of 
the applicants, we are of the opinion that tlJe arti.~an classes in 
the Reformatory School may be usefully converted into 
Industrial Diploma classes with the necessary additional staff 
and equipment. The Dehri canal workshop at Dehri also has 
artisan classes for training hoys in carpentry, fitting, turning, 
blacksmithy, painting and moulding. These cla.sses have not 
proved very satisfactory and the question of introducing 
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a 'regular Industrial Diploma course there may also be considered, 
so that the boys may have a better chance of absorption in the 
industries of tha(area. 

Bengal. apprepticeskip scheme. 

237. We have examine:! the apprenticeship scheme which 
wa~ introduced in Bengal to find bptter employment for boys in 
the industries of that provinoe. The Board of Apprenticeship 
Training in Bengal consi~ts of 11 members from the commerce 
and industries of the province (inoluding railways and big firms), 
3 heads o~ teaching institutions and'6 members nominated by 
Government. All the importan~ firms and companies who are 
affiliated to this board, choose their ap prentices according to 
their requirements from the pass'list of the common admission 
examination held by the board. The boys get their training in 
a factory or workshop as an apprentice during the day and 
attend olasses in the sonior technical ~chools controlled by the 
hoard in the evening. The number of boys who are admitted 
into the senior technical sch001s is thus limited to the actual 
openings for apprenticeship in the various industrial firms. The 
firms also provide facilities to the promising boys to go up for 
higher tra.ining in meehanica.l and electrical engineering iii the 
Bengal Engineering College at Sibpur on completion of their 
apprenticeship, so that they might rise to more responsible posts. 
This scheme, which has worked so successfully in Bengal, 
appears to be particularly suitable there on account of the 
concentration of most of her large industries in the city of 
Calcutta and its suburhs, so that it is possible. to arrange for 
factory training side by side with theoretical training at Ii 
central institute. Suoh a scheme, however, does not appear to 
be pra,cticable in ~Ihar o\\ing to tbe scattered nature of our 
industries, but we hope tbat intimate contact between the 
Information Bureau and the industries, coupled with the 
praotical training of our boys in the various factories and mines, 
as suggested above, will serve the necessary purpose. 

Bengal. unemployment relief scheme. 

23~. We have also examined the scheme introd\lced in 
Bengal to relieve middle class unemployment and considered the 
possibility of its adoption in this prOvince. Under this scheme. 
educated young men· are taught new and improved processes 
in eight selected cottage industries' whioh ' produce articles 
that are in universal use and have Ii widespread market 
all over the province. .. The intention is that every young 
man so trained will work the processes with his own hands so 
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that he may under~tand the actual practical difficulties and 
skill required and Ill&y thereafter bring his organising ability 
to bear in improving the processes. now· followed by caste 
workers by employing and instructing them in the improved 
metbods evolved." Instruction is given by. means of peripa
telic demon~tralion parties· who move from district to district 
on the requisition of the district industrial associations who 
have to arrange for the necessary accommodation. The indus
tries ohvsen together with the period of trai Il ing in each case 
are shown below ;-

(1) Jute weaving-4 montbs • 
. (2) 'Wool wl'llving-8 months. 

(3) Umbrella making.-6 months. 
(4) Boot and shoe making-6 months. 
(5) Pottery manufacture~ 8 months. 
(6) Cutlery lDaDufacture-8 montbs. 
(7) Brass and bell-metal works-8 months. 
(8) Soap making-;\, months. 

In selecting ca.ndidates for training, preference is given 
to applicants who are in a position to invest the capital requirE:d 
for starting the industry after the training period is over. 
Matriculation is the minimum qualification for admission in 
each case, exoept for cutlery and pottery industries for which 
I.So. passed boys are preferred. 

239. The scheme, which is reported to be working 
satisfactorily in Bangal, depends for it,;- success on the 
existence of a ready market for the articles produced. Bengal 
is fortunate in tbis respect in baving a number of large towns 
iocluding Calcutta where these articles can be disposed of 
without much difficulty. In Bihar, on the other hand, 
marketing difficulties may stand in the way of any wholesale 
training of educated young lDen in sucb industries. As we 
have remarked before, it is mainly on account of the difficulty 
in marketing tlmt the cutlery industry of Jhalda has been 
showing signs of decay. We arp, therefore, of the opinion 
that it will be advisable for us to proceed more cautiously in 
setting up educated youug men in cottage industries. 
Selected industries should first be started in or ill t.he vicinity 
of the larger towns like Patna, Gaya, Bbagalpur, Muzaffarpur, 
etc. For this purpose it will be better to give a thorough 
training to the boys at central institutes. The I<tipends granted 
by Governml'nt will er,able promising b'lys from. the interior 
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to come to the institutes. This centralised system will further 
enable the heads of the institutions to keep in touch with the 
passed students and help them in· starting the industries. 
The Department of Industries should also help in disposing of 
the products either by extending the present marketing organi
sation or by ~etting up a sepa.rate markel ing organisation to 
dispose of the prcducts of the€e miscellaneous industdes within 
the province and outside. If experience proves I hat there ~i8 
a good market for the articles produced by these cottage 
industries, the possibility of starting peripatetic demonstration 
parties on the lines of the Bengal scheme can De considered. 
·As in the case of weaving or tanning, demonstration parties are 
definitely useful for indigenous industries in training the 
worker in modern methods. They are also useful in introducing 
a siJ;nple industry capable of general adoption such as erieulture 
or rope-making. For such industries we are in favour of the 
introduction of demonstration parties, but for educated young 
men who have to be the organisers of labour or to deal with 
an industry with a limited local market, a thorough training 
at a central institute is considered more suitable for the 
present. 

Oertijic{des 01 competency of wiremen and persolls in cl!arge oj 
boilers: 

2,10. A special wiremen's class was introduced in 1934. at 
the Cottage Industries InRlitute, Gulzarbagh, to meet the 
demand for certified wiremen in the electrical installations of 
the province. The. Industrial Diploma boys, who!, specialise in 
power-house work, are also qualified to sit for this certificate 
examination. The wiremen's class was subsequently disconti
nued as the Public Works Department did not insist on the 
certificate of competency as required under the .lndran 
.Electricity Rules, 19:.02. But since the industries arc inSisting 
on this certific!lte, or in its absence appointing certified mpn 
from other provinces, we recommend that Government should 
make eady arrangements for the grant of such certificates or 
authorise tbe Inspector of l'echnica.1 Schools to do BO. 

Government might also consider the desirability of partially 
exempting certain classes of factories from the:operation of the 
rule as has been done by the Government of Bengal in their 
notification no. 3162·Com., dated tbe 29th."Aprii 19M .• 
We further recommend that Government should ma.ke rules 
under section 29 of the Indian Boilers Act, 1923, requiring 

·App,ndix XIV. 
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boilers to be in charge of persons holding certificates of l'ompe
tency and prescribing the conditions on which such certificates 
may he granted. 'Ihis will open out a new avenue fer the 
employment of ,boys who obtain their Industrial Diploma. from 
ourtechnicalschoohh 

Oottage 1~1l8 1118titute, GulzarbagTt. 

241. We have emphasised the importance of ccttage and 
small industries in mitigating the unemployment of the educated 
classes and increasing the income of the agriculturists. The 
Cottage Ir:dustries Institute at Gulzarbagh teaches cotton 
weaving, dyeing, calico printing, carpet and durrie weaving, 
knitting and toy-making. This year three new sections in 
cane and basket work, tailoring and pottery have heen added 
to the institute. Till last year, the iI!stitute used to 
admit cnly 63 student8 with stipends. For these 63 seats, 
there were as many as 537 applications for admission in 
1934-35. This year the number of stipends has been nearly 
doubled and the sections enlarged, besides the addition of the 
new sections mentioned above. Government have also 
sanotioned the construction of a hostel at a cost of about 
Its. 80,000 for the a.ccommodation of students coming from a 
distance. While welcoming the recent expansion of the 
institute, we wish to point out that 'a single institute of this 
kind is quite insufficient to meet the requirements of the' 
province. We, tberefore, recommend the establishment of 
another Cottage Industries Institute at Pnsa, where the lands 
and buildings vacated by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research are available for the use of the loeal Government~ 
The~ales depots opened by the Department of Industries can 
help to dispose of the articles produced by the Pusa institute. 
We also recommend the inclusion of a few more selected cottage 
industries which have prospect in Bihar. :Brass and bell-metal 
work, glass silvering and oellnloid work may, in our opinion, he 
introduced with advantage. The possibility of introducing 
umbrella-making may also be considered. Making of pith hats 
(sola roplll8) is another industry whioh offers some prospect. It 
appears that the Army Department alone consumes as many as 
60,000 to 100,000 hats annually and most of its orders are 
supplied by Calcutta. On a recent enqun-y from the Director 
of Contracts at Simla, with a view to place orders for some of 
these articles with Bihar films, the local Department of Indus
tries had to reply that there was no such industry in this 
province. Apart from the possibility of outside orders, there is 
an increasing local demand for these ~ats Whio~ is n9W Bu~Vlied 
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m .. inly by ,:Bengal, Tbe, ·indus'lIY. is .nol; .-unknown. ,ip .this 
pro~inoe. Some 'lM' ma.kerF. of lbhul use pith in .making, the 
distinclive,head·dress· of !;he M~ithilBrahmins. Thl/r,e is also 
scope ,for·similarluseof pithin·makingturbans for the police 
force, which will give them additional proteotion: from ,the sun. 
We recommend .that the possibility of intfoducing this industry 
might be comidered'by·Government. The art industries such 
as. wood' 'lIol1d ivory carving and inlay work, horn work,. eMmel 
.. nd.·; inlay. work ill brass and . silver, etc., have prospect of 
developm6llt in the provin96. Thes'! e.rt ind.ustries should 
be! incillded in a separate section of the Cottage Industries 
Institute at . Gulzarbagh with .. proper Btaff qualifted to· teaell 
iIidustrlal art. . 

Silk IMtiw,te, Bhagalpw . 

.. 242. The Bhaga.lpur Silk Institute trains every yea.r about 
40 educa.tedboys, besides.some artisans, in the different branohes 
ofth& silk industry, viz., sericulture, erieulture, dyeing and print
in'g, and. silk weaving. We have observed before that educated 
"aiulg men trained in these industries can ea.rn a fair income. 
'llhe· statement furnished by the Superintendent shows that~Qollt 
SOr'Perr cent,of the· boys passing out from this iqsti,ution are 
profitably. E'roployed. 'Ihe inoreasingdelIland for trl.lining in 
ibis line can ,be juqged from th~dact that for the 88 s,eats in. the 
i~itute, the. numher of applicRtions for atlmiSRion increased 
from-j·S8 jn 1929-80· to 169 in 1934-85. It is also satisfactory 
to·,nbte· t·bat. admission to this institution is not conjined to the 
shipendiarries and about, one-.third.of the students join the 
infiitute··withllut stipead. We recommend tbat.this institute, 
whiabih!ts.beeuldoing .. vefY good. work for ,the development of 
ther silki ind,\lstry"silould . .be ex;pa..nded. We have poiQted out 
befor6,that-.ericultuft', .. whkh is v~ry suitablo as. a subsidia.ry 
imd.ustry. ,for· the. Il€ricI11t-q,ist, does not provide suffieien~ Il~pe 
to be,cllrned onoll-.ola.rge scalI'. bJ! means of hired labour.·. It 
iii, :.therefore,·noi. SIliba.l>le as. jl,n exclusive occup,ation for an 
educa.tOO 'YOIlYlg, nlan. Erieulkure should .be combined. wifu sericuI
ttLre, by, one wbod .. sire<J,torull.,a silk farm as a whvielj.ID!l,ocCJl.p.a
tion. W:~the.llefor('. reQO.mmend ,~ha.~ the two CoUl'~es in ,erie1;l1-
tureand,lIt:ri(luU,ure, whicb,,are -IIOW; separate, shpuld be co~bi.n!ld. 
&,s..ctrained in. ,this·f(Iw,ion ~o\lld also be given the facility fOf 
'laamwg weav.i\lgif Ih"y, w~nt ,to. .. cont,i,nllc their. trai\ling f,urthe~. 
&O.tbat·lJJose.·w.i~.bing to.,.take np silk farming may be a\lle to. rUD 
a smal!. factol'J,to S!U,pp1eror nt, t;heif ,incoIDe. Similarly the qo.ys 
",ho., Itaru •. weaving, sho.uldl,hE giv\lu. the. fallilfty til lear¥ dYlling 
;1U1(l"JolJlint4l!llat$ol,itth~ ~o d~re. .. 
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Pmining in press work. 

243. A class for compositors. letter-press ,printers a.nd b.QQk
binders is attached to the Government I'ress at Gulzarbagh.· 
Fifteen students are admitted annu'1lly in the compositors' class 
and lO in each of the l~~ttcr·press :printing nd Qook-binding 
cla8!'es. Most of the book-binders pas-ing out of the sdhoollltart 
tbeir own bu<iness. 'fhere are 400 posts. in the Government 'PfllSS, 
but at lhe presHnt mQment ahollt 50 per cent of tbem are beld 
by outsiders who came originally from Bengal when the press 
was started in l!nt. In addition' to this, there aresomethiJ;lg 
like 70 private pressE<S in Bihar and Orissa where not less than 
100 E'ducated men are employed. There is thus enough scope 
for the employment of boys passing out 'from the printing 
classes. 'lhere is, however, . a. surplus of passed students at 
present as some of the vacancies in the Government Pr.ess are 
noS being filled up lately. There are some supervisory posts 
meh as readers and copy-holders for. which the local boys are 
not propedy qualified. This is beoause most of the boys aamitt.ed 
into the .sohool have read up to the middle English standard 
and theit knowledge of English is uot sufficient for them to· ,rise 
higher. We recommend that some matriculates should 'be 
admitted to the compositors' class, Who should be. given traini.ng 
in the other sections also, so that they may be qualified to hold the 
supervisory posts in future. We also considered. the posdb.ility 
of training some Industrial Diploma students in press work with 
a view to turnout press~ngineers, but we found that there. is 
'not sufficient seope for meohanics In the local ,presses. to arran,ge 
for suoh specialised training. 

Half-time vocational ac1wols. 
24.4. The old weaving school at :BillarSharif •• an important 

weaving centre intbe provinca,was converted into a .half-time 
"WelrVing school in 1926. The object of the school is to givet.> 
the boys sufficitmt training in weaving, side by side With,general 
eduoation -up to the middle English !!tBndard. ·so ·that, ,those 
passing out of the school are a.ble to earn.& :living by following 
this vocation. _ Boys who show aptitude ,forenltural.ednoation 
have the' option of continuing their studies in high sehools, .while 
tbosewhodevelop special skill in ,textiles ean go up for :higher 
training ;in the Cottage Industries Institute 'or ,in !milli •. IFrom 
the OOOUpationstatement . of the ex-studellts ;of "the ·:school, ,it 

. -appears that out of S3 boys that psssed out of the. school iSU1ee 
19t9, ·21 are enga.,,<>ed in the textile lllofession,:ftve ,1laTe 'gmle 

'up for higher ,training ,in 'the ;line, 'three .Iuwe.jGiaed . high 
'sehools·lM1d the whereabGuts.of' two. are unknown. Of .the ,eight 
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boys that oompleted the full oouree but failed in the final 
examination, fnllr are engaged in wea.ving, one has gone up 
for higher training in the Cottage Industries Institute and' 
three are continuing their studies in high schools. 

245. 1.'he above result is very !)noouraging and points to 
a system of education which may be more widely adopted in the 
province in respect of this and other industries. and agricnlture. 
We recommend that half-time vocationa.l schools ~hould be 
established in selected centrds for teaching, the prominent 
industri(lS of (hose areas side by side with general education up to 
the middle English.standard. For important agricultural areas, 
we recommend the establishment of half·time agrioultural 
schools in place of the ordinary middle English schools. Thus, 
we consider that half-time weaving schools can be 6!!tablished 
with advantage at other important weaving centres, such 808 
Madbubani, Bhagalpur, Raghunathpur, etc. ; half-time technical 
schools JDay be established in the important industrial centres 
like Jamshedpul', Jbaria, Muzaffarpur, Monghyr and Dehri; 
and half-time agricultural schools may be tried in impo!"tant 
sugarcane areas, such as Darbbanga, Saran, etc., and also in 
other purely agricultural areas preferably in the neighbourhood 
of central farms. The half-time technical schools should give 
training in carpentry, smithy. machine shop, foundry, sheet
metal shop, etc., accorlHng to the requirement of each area. 
The passed boys from these schools would be able to go up for 
higher training in the technical schools or join the local works 

-as apprentices or start small workshops of their own. Similarly, 
the pas..ed boys from half-time agricultural schools should be 
given preference in selecting candidates for higber agricultural 
training in central farm8 under the Agricultural Department. 
The advantage of the system, as compared to the junior 
technical schools and artisan olasses introduced in some 
provinces, lies in the, fact that, while giving a training whioh 
is oomplete by itself to earn a modest living,it dOOI not compel 
80 boy to follow a vocation w hicb is not suited to his tem pera
ment and, at the same time.' provides unlimited scope to an 
ambitious young 'man. Thus while the mediocre boy8 are 
qualified to follow the vocation more efficiently in: their cottages 
or factorial, instead of swelling the rank of the unemployed, 
tbe more promising boya have the option of speoialising in the 
line by higher training or going in for higher general education. 
Those with a praotical bent who wish to graduate in mechanical 
engineering,textile or agriculture oan also do so by.joining the 
colleges !Liter going through the high schools. Thi8 elasticity' 
of the system makes it particularly suitable for' middle class 
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boys-whose pa.rents would be reluctant to put-them in a purely 
technical school, where, in the a.bsence of cultural eduoation, 
they will tum out to be mere artisans without any scope for 
further rise or a change to any other line. 

Aided 8chool.s. 
246. Besides the Jamalpur Technical School and the 

lamshedpur Night Sohool montioned before, there are six: aided 
industrial schools in Bihar, which teach weaving of cotton and 

. silk, carpentry, -needlework, etc. Several district boards and 
private bodies are a.lso tryiug to establish industria.l schools but 
have not got the necessary funds to make them successful. 
We consider that there is some scope ftlr these small industrial 
schools tesching selected handicrafts like weaving, tailoring, 
basket work, oarpentry, tin-smithy, moulding, etc., especially 
where there is an indigenous cottage industry, and the private 
enterprises deserve encouragement by means of suitable grants
in-aid from Government. We, howevel", do not think that 
these schools, with their elementary training, will be able to 
give much relief to the unemployed middle class. We are of 
the opinion tbat tbe district boa.rds, instead of frittering their 
energies on small industrial schools, should concentrate on 
half-time vocational middle Bchools. The existing middle 
English sohools in important indastrial and agricultural centres 
can with advanta.ge be converted into half-time vocational 
schools with the necessary additional expenditure. 

Higher training in 8IJienu aM technology. 
247. We have pointed out before tha.t there is very 

little unemployment among the science graduates, who have 
better prospects than gradnates in arts subjects. Graduates in 

. chemistry, in particular, are in great demand, and, as a ma.tter of 
fact, there is actually a. shortage of honours graduates in chemistry 
who are required by all the large industries of the province. 
We recommend that greater facility should be provided for 
training in scienoe, pnre and applied. In this oonneotion we. 
wish to point out that there is no arrangement at present for 
teaching· Botany and ZoololP' which are very necessary for those 
who waut to qualify in agrIculture, forestry, medicine, veterinary 
science and piscioultu~e. We recommend that provision should 
be made as early as possible for teaching these subjeots in the 
Science College at Patlm. 

248. There is no facility in this province for higher training 
in any of the technical subjects, except oivil engineering at the 
Bihar College of Engineering and mining e.t the Indian School of 
;Mines, Dbanbad. A limited. number of scholarships are granted 



:t~rtra.i~ing in tsx,tile,engijieering 'at the Victoria lqlillee'Teehni
C/;'l Institute, Bombay, In sugar te~hnology at the 'Harcourt 
Butler'Technological Instittite;Cawnpore, lind in tll.itning at the 
BeugaJ. Tanning Institllte,Cateutta. Governmeilt also 'gradt a 
a, !ew miscellane<lus stipends for 't~clinicll,l training outside the 
'province. The three, State teohnical scholarships which were 
granted annllally in the past, have been suspended on aDcount of 
lfinancia.l stringency, Wereoommend that the State technical 
;scholarshipsfor foreign training shoUld be restored, ilnd scholar
-lihipSc and stipends should be granted more liberally tor tuining 
in ilelected teciinological gubjacts for,which nb facility exists in 
!tliis province_ 

,249. The present system ofedueatioii ,is not 8uitedtc Ipm.cti
h!i.l avocations siloli as indastry or' 8g~icultu'reand 'oreates an 
liiiaue preference 'for a literary or cleriCllI profession. The quea
'ti6n o~ eduoa.tional reconstr\lction is bein~ dea.lt with 1)1 the 
Central :4-Misory 'Boa.rd of Education. In oul' prot-inoe the 
¥~ti'iclll!1.tion ,Oommittee appointed bY'the Senate has 1!.lso in
'directly dealt witll tlie subjeot. As a Committee we are interested 
i!l ~heir ,recommendations 'So fa.r 'as their 0.11 jeot is to give a 
vOOational bias to'S'tndents a.nd -divert tbem to. industry 'and 
'agriculture. 'OUl' experience is that boys after they have reached 
the higher classes of bigh Englishschoo.ls develop a. distaste for 
manual labour, 'but not so if they are diverted to. the practical 
line at the II!.idllle'verrlacular ,01' ,middle English stage. That is 
}'I':l}.y i the, middle 'ita.l!-dard has been made the minimum 
'Il)llllillcation fQr admission in Qur technical ScChools, a 
:stag,dam i, W:hi<;h we oo.nsider to', be very, ,s!,litab~e. This 
'f/oppa,~!lntly ~I! also. ~he VIew of the Central Kdvl8O,ry Board of 
}]d;qjlatiQ~, who" JpJ;ve, sugge~ted a., lower, secobdary s,taga, 
'jlOr,responding approxirR-ately to the miadle'Eita.ge, which will he 
c!)mpletl! by itself,ilnd'at wl,lidh'the boys may be 'diverted 'fo.r 
,8pm:iali8ed,~rainio,g iii. '~ndu~tri?S, agriculture a!ld o.t~er practical 
,JI)lblects. We have rea.d WIth Hiterest the subJects proposed by 
the Matriculation Oommittee ror the Matrilllliation oxamination. 

tWe ,I¥'~ 'i1?-",ff\Y0l!r, of }he 'cnanges pr~pose.d,. which. yill 
,.e)'llLb1e boys mtenduig to go up for ,higber studies in medICine, 
~ngi~eer'ng. I1cience, ag~,cIiHure, r!l\eri';l,~r.f. SCiell?e,'.tex~iles, etq., 
to take IIp more useful 'and practIcal silblects m tblllJ; 'lICbool 
course. To give effect to this change, we' reoommend that 'liece

-seary 'fa.tli1lty .Jhould 'lis'».rdvidedinalll&iIlll.schoolsc for the 
·te~h~g~ ,1~noien~e,n,MIi~nioa a~.dtn~nll.l trliming. We furt~er 
recQmmend 'tb'at' mohler to' prepare b\\ys fOI' techll?cal·' ell1l6&tlon 
'~n:d"w '-glte''dieJh~ "!lias'fbi' maii\1al 'w6rk,lvooatiouai'cIaSSes'llhflllld. 
lYe made co:mpulao.ry In all middle and. high eehools. 
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CHAP-TER XI. 
': I { ! 

MISOELLANEOUS. 

CU/,8'U8 oj fl/n,emjJloy~ 

250. We have pointed. out hefore the difficulty d collecting' 
EXact and detaih·d statistics of unemployment· among the educa
ted .classes. Even with the elaborate s~aff emRloyed during the 
last censu~, it was not 'possible to collect any~hing 'like an 
approximate data to be of any vlIlue. The difficrllties of a 'census 
of this nature are:":" . , 

. I . • 

(1) 

(2) 

unless there be any immediAte prospect of employ
ment, people are reluctant' to make known. their 
private troubles and difficulties,' which may lower 
them in the eyes of the public j 

if there be any definite offer of employment, many of 
~hose who are already employed would give their 
nam~ with the hope of bettering their,pros:vects; 

(8) owing to the ,difficulty in laying down, a simple and 
preoise,definition of the term" unemployment ",for 
the guidance of the staff employed in the work,the 
data collected a.re likely to be influenced by personlll 
factors and,therefQre, unreliable. 

," "i \ 11:.l·._ I ,'- ; ., 

,Eyen if tlte above diffiQulties were got over by propaga.nda 
~nd 'by' ,the "employ~~nt of pa.rticularly '. intell'ig!lrhtaff, 
/lnd 'a cerSUG wns ,,1lndllrta.k~n ,at.: conslde,rab~e.exf~~~e, 
the data oollected would, lose their valu0wlthllt a 
very ,8p,?rt _time, especially if a. J~';'P~ouuced" depre.ssi.dn '?r 

-boom In b:ade or a catastrophe sucll 38 war,fiond, 
famine 'or 'earthquake, Bevere enough, to upset the 
,ecol1.omio equili~riulIi, ,intervened., We are,' at i the ~ame 
time; 'of ~h4!'. 0l!~nion that; 'for the .pr~l!er .. working of ~~y, ,~~h~11!-e 
for ,~E¥levlng. un~;mp'loyment, It,W~llld, '~c ,v,err n6C,e,sS1!ry 
to be lD ~o~~es~lOn ,of, up-tn-date and r~11~?le, . ,s~tlst~c~~'Bbo~ng 
the e.xten~ of unemplo~m~nt amoDg'pe.op~e pp~~:ss~ug, a~erellt 
quahflca~lOns. Such statIstics can be more readily obta:Ified by 
insisting on, the. eduoational and technical llIl\titiiti'o'ns'" main
tainlll'g '-au acpU)'ate' lind, up-tn:dateregister'shomng"the 
occuP:l!!;ions : of' all passed ,stude'uts. The old boys'asSocia
tionS '0£' the ,~eience ~~lIege and the' Me'd'illal" Ctm~gli at 
PatnR" wHich maint!l,in 'such registers, could furnish 'uliWith 
de~i1s ~egardJhg the' occupations of all pj\ssed' stiiilentli 'of "these 
1l~tlt~ti0!l8 ,';lnd thll DuJpf,er ~~at '.1 ~~re ~fml>~o~ed, ' th~ 
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technical and indtll!trial institutions under the Department 
of Industries also maintain such registers and help in providing 
employment for the passed students. We recommend that aU 
colleges and high schools, technical and industrial institutions, 
-6l)d palf-time vocational schools should maintain detailed occupa
tion registers of paaaed studentll, either themselves or through old 
boys'i associations. The head of each institution, who will be 
responsible for the register, should submit an annual report to 
the Director of Public Instruction and the Government Informa
tion Bureau showing the number of passed boys provided for and 
those unemployed. From these reports, the Information Bureau 
should compile an amiual statement for the information of 
Government and the public. This will provide til! with detailed 
and· up-to-date statistics at all timcs showing not only the extent 
of unemployment among boys having different qualifications but 
also the lines in which young men can ba readily absorbed. 
We .have separately recommended that for employment in 
Government service a certificate from the head of the educational 
institution should be insisted upon and tbat the Government; 
Information Bureau should communicate vacancies through the 
heads of these institutions. These recommendations will serve as. 
an indue-ement for passed boys to keep in touch.with their schools 
and colleges. 

Vocational guida'l'lCi. 

251. With tbe development of experimental psychology, 
appointment of career masters for the vocationnI guidance of 
children of school-leaving age has come into vogue in several 
advanced industrial countries. With the increasing unemploy
ment among the educated .c1aaaes, this subjeot hSI 
also been attracting the attention of the public in 
I ndia.. This science i~, howe,'er, ,till in an experimental stage, 
and we do not feel justified -in recommending any wholeaale 
application of its principles in this province whioh is .n.ainly 
llgricultural. We, however, do think that the science should be 
developed here by an examination and analysis of the require
ments of our industries. We, therefore, recommend that Eome 
selected educationist should be trained in Europe in industrial 
psychology and attached to the staff of the Director of Public 
Instruction. He should keep in touch with the industries to 
determine the requirements' of each .occupation and advise the 
head masters of schools on modern methods of determining the 
capacities of children. He should also. in the course of his tours, 
advise the parents on the suitability tf caners for boys of &(,hool
leaving a.ge. '!'he headlll~t~r8 ~l1ould be tnctulaged to (~ke 



interest in the future of their boys and give them ne()es~arl 
guidance in choosing their vocation: The responsibility of an 
institution should not cease until a student, who has completed 
his education or training there, has been suitably provided in 
life. For this purpose, the head of the institution should_ remain 
in close touch with the Government Information Bureau to find 
out the openings in different industries of the province. If a 
boy fhows special aptitude for the practical line, he should be 
put in touch with the Information Bureau which can try to 
provide the necessary facility for his proper technical trainin~. 

Government Information Bureau. 
252. In order to :find better employment for young men· 

with scientific and technical training in the industries of the. 
province and, particularly, to put suitably qualified candidates 
in touch with employers, tlie Information Bureau was started 
by Government, on an experimental basis, for a period of two 
,ears with effect from the 1st March 1935, as a part of the 
office of the Director of Industries. It caters mainly for can
didates possessing the following qualifications:-

(1) B. Se. degree with- honours in a science subject ex
cluding mathematics; 

(2) M. Be. degree in a science subject excluding mathe
matics ; 

(3) a degree in mechanical, electrical or civil engineer- . 
ing; 

(4) a certificate of subordinate examination in civil 
engineering ; 

(5) Industrial Diploma. certificate; 

(6) a final certificate of training in industrial or teohni· 
0801 institutions under the department; and 

(7) indnstrial training outside the province under the 
advice and guidanoe of the department; 

253. The Bureau maintains registers in which the names.and 
addresses of young men possessing the above qualifications are 
entered, together with full details regarding their degree or
diploma, practical training.previou8 experience, etc. Up to
date, it has registered the uames of 741 candidates. Some p~38d 
students of the tet,hnical institutions of the province who hOld 
failed to get their na.melregis:.ered, were aho informed of 
vacancies and provided witb. suitable Jobs when requisition~ 



befih~g their qaalificati0Qs were received. by the Bureau. In. 
special cases wbere registered candidates did not possess the 
requisite qua.lifications, notices ipviting applications were sent 
to schoDls; colleges and libraries, and also published in the local 
newspapers. While catering primarily for candidates possessing 
scientific and technical qualifications, the Bureau has also in a_ 
few cases succeeded in securing employment for men with 
general education in the industries of the province. Industries 
situated outside but having interest in the province are also 
approached f9r accommodating Hihari candidates. Up to 
date, the Bureau has approached 522 industrial concerns in 
Bihar and 4197 firms situated outside the province. Most of the 
industries of the province bave expressed their sympathy with 
the object of the Bureau and bave offered their co-operation. So 
fal' the Bureau has received. requisitions. for 267 posts. Against 
this, 143 persons have been provided with employment-66 in. 
permanent service and 77 as apprentices. In 29 caBes candidates 
with requisite qualliications were not available, 8 candidates 
though selected failed to join the posts, 11 candidates refused to 
join as apprentices without stipends, in. 26 cases the Bureau's 
recommendations were not accepted, 14 requisitions were subse
quently witbdrawn by the firms, and 36 cases are pending. 

204. The above figures indica.te that the InformatiQll 
:Burea.u has achieved. a fair degree of success in the short period 
of its existence. We strongly recommend that the Bureau 
should be made permanent .and, its' soope should be enlarged by 
the inclusion of all posts iu industries, including: those requiring 

. general qualifications. It should also register the names of 
candida.tes trained in agrieulture and in zamindari work. We 
do not recommend the inclusion of non-technical PO'lts undel' 
Government and local bodies as vaoancies in such posts are suffici
ently known to the local candidates, and for the subordinate post.a, 
for- which candidates of the district are preferred, a central 
bureau can serve no useful purpose. This would also unneces
sarily increase the work of the Bureau witbout any corres
ponding advantage. All vacancies in Government departments 
and loCal bodies should, however, be communicated' to the 
Bureau, 10' that it may bring them to the notice of suitably 
qualified candidates through the eduoational institutions, if neces
BarY' The Bureau should continue to oonoeutrate on technical 
posts in industries. In dealing with non-technioa.l posts in 
industries, it should co-operate with the heads of schools. and 
colleges, who are being advised to keep a register of passed 
student's, instead of keeping a separate and COIDI'lete register 
of its OWn for all suoh~caudidates. The Bureau Should allvia&' 
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the students and their guardians as to the prospects in different 
industries and prof~ion8, and, for this purpose, should 
J'ublish articles for the information of the public. It should 
alsl) publish lin annual "report showing how boys with different 
technical and vocational tTaining bave been able to find 'em
ployment during the year. A copy of this report, together 
with the statistics showing the extent of unemployment 'of 
boys with different qualifications, compiled from the reports 
of the heads of the institutious, should be sent io ev"ery educa
tional institution of the middle and higher standard. To deal 
with these increased and varied activities, we recommend 
that the Bureau sbould be self-contained and be in cbarge fjf 
a whole-time officer under the 1)epartment of Industries. This 
officer should do a certain amount of touring to keep himself 
in touch with the industries and their requirements and to be 
able to advise young men as to their future careers. 

1 MuatriaZ 8'II/1'1Jet/. 

255. We have remarked before that any lasting solution 
of the problem of middle (lIaS!! unpmployment most depend on 
the development of our industries. We have, tberefore, in 
this report attempted to give a brief survey of the industries 
based on our observations, the evidence of witn~es and the 
records of the repartment of Industries. But a thorough 
handling of the subjeot would neoessarily require a detailed 
industrial and economio snrvey to find out the necessities of the 
province, the raw materials available and the industries that can 
be developed on a large or small scale. The disadvantage of 
such a survey lies in the fact that it loses much of its value 
unless it is kept up-to-date by constant revision. On the other 
hand, we feel that we have already enough materials before us 
to know that certain industries, such as glass, pottery, leather, 
paper, soap, sheet-metal, lac plastics, etc., have definite chance 
of success. We, therefore, think that a more useful purpose will 
be served by a detailed examination of these particular industries 
and by investigating the prospects of their develoPlllent in co
l()peration with the Central. Government, where neoessary, 
than by launching on a detailed industrial survey to find 
out other fresh industries which we cannot expect to develop 
immediately. Such survey, in our opinion, can be postponed to 
a later date when thepossibiliLies of the known industries have 
been sufficiently ex.pluited. We, however, do think that the 
Department of Industries should make a systematic effort to 
krep a record of not only the large industries, but also of the 
indigenous incustries, the raw -malerials and skilled labour 

• 



available, the import, export and consumption of variona man u
factured commodities, etc., for eaoh area. This work can be 
undertaken by 'tbe Circle Officers cf Indnstrie9, who can make 
enquiries in thc course of their toun; and enter up the details in 
separate" District books" to be maintained for each district. 
For this, purpose. the Circle Officers may (:ollect much valuable 
information from the rail and river borne statistics published by 
Government and from the railway returns showing tbe import 
and export of goods, whicb they should be given the neoessary 
facility to inspect. This will furnish very naefuI data for the 
information of the Department of Industries when they want to 
examine tbe pr~pects of a particula! industry, and will at the 
same time build -up materials for a detailed survey of the 
province that may he taken up in future. In preparing 
", District books" an effort should be made to secure the co
oJl6ration of economics students of colleges who may be given 
a small subsistence a.llowanoe for the work. 

Sf4te aid to induame8. 
256. Another matter intimately connected with the question 

of development of industries is the provision of necessary financial 
assistance. Capital and enterprise do not always go togetber 
and nothing but State aid can help to foster a new industry in 
an industriSlly backward country where capital is shy lond 
initiative aOll experience a.re wanting. Financial help is also 

,J1eoessary to enoourage educated young men to take up suitable 
cottage or small industries or to organise tbem on modern lines. 
With these objects, the Bibar and Orissa State :Aid to Industries 
Act was passed by Government in 1;)23. Provision was made 
therein for various forms of State aid such as the grant of loan 
or cash credit. guarantee of dividend, hire-purchase of machinery, 
etc. St) far assistance has heen rendered mainly for the develop. 
ment of the large industries. The statement below gives the 
detail\! of the working of the Act:-

LoaD" cub ljir~ 
credit, pu1'Chue 

debenture". of 

Number of cases in which State· aid 
was granted. 

Value .. 
• { Principal 

Am.ount realised • • Interest 

. definite! rt' d { Principal Amotlnt y asee BlUe J noorest 
88 bad debts.. ,,{ Principal 
,Amount outstanding • • Interest 

.to. machinery. 
5 14 

TBS. 
6,26 
2,71 

58 
3,40 

2 
14 .. 

TBS. 
2,11 
1,67 

36 
32 

1 
22 

4 

Total. 

19 

TBs. 
8,36 
4,28 

94 
8,72 

3 
36 
4 
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The figures of bad debts appear· very alarmin't and need 
further analysis. One concern alone which was heavily financed 
jn the early stages of the working of the Act, when there was 
little experience to guide the Department· of Industries, caused 
a net 105$ of Rs. 2,74,000. Another heavy loss of Rs. 55,000 was 
similarly due to a concern which went into liquidation within 
three or four years of its working. Excluding these cases which 
are exceptional, the total loss in twelve years' working of the Act 
amounts to Rs. 43,000, which is further reduced if the amount of 
interest earned is taken into consideration. This cannot be said 
to be considerable when we remember that all State aid for the 
development of industries must necessarily involve some risk. 
Unfortunately, a8 a result of financial stringency. the grant of 
fresh aid had been suspended by Government for some time and 
in the current year a small sum of R8. 4,000 has been provided 
for helping small and cottage industries. This is considered to 
be insufficient, and more liberal assistance from Government is 
urgently required both in pioneering new industries and in 

; helping educated young men to start small factories or workshops 
on cottage lines and in organi1!ing cottage workers • 

. 257. We make the following recommendations regar4ing· 
financial assistance by Government. for the developmen5 of 
industries in this province :-

(1) In. order to enable tbe Board of Industries to carry out 
a sustained scheme, a special fund for State aid should be created 
and placed at the disposal of the Board. The present system of 

: annual provision in the budget, with the uncertainty of the 
amount that may be available in any particular year, is most 
unsatisfactory. 

(2) The hire-purchase system works fairly satisfactorily so 
far as the smaller industries are concerned, but the Act should 
be amended to provide for collateral security as a. safeguard 
against loss due to premature termination of the hire-purchase 
agreement. . 

(3) It is very risky for the State to finance larger ventures 
as it is difEcult to f'nsure that a private pa.rty has the necessary 
experience and technical staff and Government cannot maintain 
special eXllerts merely for the purpose of supervising a particular 

.. concern. . For developing these large industries, Government . 
• should themselves start demonstration or pioneer factories with 
; the help of experts, instead of depending on the capacity and 

integrity of an individu~l. These pioneer factories may later pe 



hande'd over to private parttes on suitable terms. When R new 
industry has established itself, State aid may be extended 'to 
foster 'further development under proper Government supervision. 

(4) State.aid should be granted liberally to finance educated 
)oung mrn wha have received industrial training in setting up 
cottage and small industries and in organising the manufaoture 
and marketing of the products of cottage workers. As tbe 
immovable property or machinery generally forms only a lIDall 
proportion of the assets of such business. the Act and the Rules 
ilbould be amended so as to authorise the acceptance of adequa.te 
personal security from a third partv. 

(5) The interest on loans under the State Aid to In_dustries 
Act should be as low as possible,particularly in respect of oottage 
and small industries. 

(6) There should be a larger and more comprehensive expert 
'technical staft under the Department of Industries than there is 
at present, so that proper assistance may be given to industrialists 
in need of advice. 

(7) .A.ppropria~ action should 'be taken by Gavernment to 
protect nascent industries from unfair compet~tion. 

Oonc1/uding remarks. 

258. In the discharge of our terms of reference it was 
nece@sary, in addition to the memoranda received from witnesses. 
to collect detailed statistics from difterent sources such as Govern
ment departments, local bodies. industrial establishments and 
priva.te associations. This involved lengthy correspondence and 
considerable clerical work iu the examination of the statistics 
and their tabulation. We are grateful to all who cO'operated in 
placing these statistics at our disposal and to our small staft for 
their ungrudging assistance in dealing with them. -The cheerful 
performance of an arduous task was in keeping with the highest 
traditions of Government. service and we cannot conclude ollr 
·report without placing on record our full appreciation of· the 
services render('.d by each and every member of our staft'. i'o 
our collesgue. Mr. Dbar. who combined the functicns ,of 
a Secretary with those of a member while continuing in the 
performance of his duties as Direotor of Industries. we are UDder 
&lIpecial obligation and we record our high appreciation of his 
wide knowledge of industrial problems combined with ·hi" 
patience, tact and ,capacity for hard wm'k. 
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The members of the Committee desire to place 011 record their 
sense of deep gratitude to the Chairman of the Committee for 
his lmtiring patience and extreme courtesy throughout the 
deliberations of the Unemployment Committee. 
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Note bll Rai ·Bahadur Shllamnandan Sahall_ 

FrC6 and compulsory primary eilucation. 

The memhers of the Committee have generally agreed that the problem 
of education has to he tackled on various fronts but they have not gone into 
any great detail as a Central Advisory Board of experts is considering this 
qnestion on an all-India basis. I agree that it is advisahle to rely on that 
board for suggestions to tackle educational problems but I desire to say 
here a foW"'words' about the introduction of compnlsory primary education. 
In doing so, it will he desirable to consider ita hearing upon the question 
of middle class unemployment. It will be admittod that no Government 
can find employment. as employees of the State, for all those who are 
unemployed nor can I! Government ignore the question of unemployment 
and the evil effects thereof. It is, indeed; the duty of the State to create 
opportunities for service. to open up fresh avenues for the employment of 
its people and generally so to control and guide the economic and financial. 
policy of the Government, as to mitigate the evil effecta of unemployment 
and harness to useful purpose the enforced idle hours of the people in order 
to avoid a great waste of national energy. The only avenues open to the 
unemployed are industries and agricnlture. The openiug up of new indus
trial concerns on a large scale has to be ruled out for the present on account 
of difficulties in finding capital and also on acconnt of unequal competition 
with world market and the want of protective tariffs in this country. 

The one hope' fur this province lies in agriculture. We have dis
cussed in the report that agriculture is not a paying propoaition unless 
improved methods of farming are resorted to, small industries are 
taken up as subsidiary to agriculture and the fragmentation of holdings 
is prevented. The ignorance of the agriculturist and his conservatism 
have become proverbial and unless immediate steps are taken to remedy 
this evil, it will not be possible to make any headway in the improve
ment of the economic condition of this province. 

- The Government of India and the provincial Governments have spent 
crore. of rupees on agricultural research and on propaganda for improved 
cultivation but ono shudders to note the utter failure of the agriculturiat 
to adapt himself to new ideas and the consequent waste of crores of 
rupees, at least so far as any henefit to the present day agriculturists, is 
ooncerned. One has to pause and consider why this is so 1 And the only 
answer is the ignorance due to illiteraey of the vast bulk of the agricultu
rist. The pamphlet and bulletins of the Agricultural Department, 
the research institution and similar other institutions may have all beellf 
meant for the agriculturist, but is he eqnipped to study and follow it t 
What is tbe use of blaming hlm for not acting up to the advice given if 
he has not developed the mentality to appreciate it. 1 would therefore 
8uggest the educating of the young agriculturist at least to the extent to 
enable him to follow the results of agric.ultural research and then put the 
results into pra~tice himself. The ignorance of the guardians necessitates 
the iutroduction of compulsion by the State for the purpose of educating 



their children and the apallingpoverty of the masses necessitates the impar
ting of education being made free. This will involve a great deal of expen
diture but such an expenditure bessential to bring into good use the 
crores spent in the pest and many more creres likely to be spent in 
the future on agricultural reforms and other items of improvement of the 
countryside. 

I am sure that when the results of modern research are applied to 
agriculture and intelligen~ 88 opposed to crude and stereotypei farming 
is done. it will lead positively to agriculture becoming a paying pro
position and when' that is 80 I am equally sure that it will~ot requne 
the ·report of an unemployment committee to divert the educated unem
ployed back to agricu1t.ure and there will lie the salvation of the country 
and the solution of the. problem of unemployment. 

I would therefore draw the attention of the authorities to the imme
diate need of introducing free and compulsory primary education. This 
will require a large amount of expenditure and although agreeing on 
principle, my propcaal may be vetted as unsound on financial grounds. 
My own view is that expenditure on compulsory primary education must 
be placed much higher in order of preCl'dence and can be classed as import. 
But as the maintenance of law and order itself. But that is a matter on 
which people may honestly hold different views and the condition of the 
proviucial finances is such that it will be futile to expect the introduction 
of free and .eompulsory education, out of the present income. perhaps for 
evet. I have therefore tw hesitation in suggesting tnat an education cess 
may be levied for this purpose and that should give the Government the 
funds necessary to launch the scheme. It is nothing new that I am 
Buggesting as the Government of Bengal have already passed an Act to this 
effect. 

I have considered this question in all seriousness and while doing so 
have not iguored the very important problem of economic depression 
prevailing at present. I have however come to the conclusion that we 
shall continue to move in this eternal circle if we do not take M bold 
atep. face the evil and wipe it out, oven if it meana a sacrifice of a vary 
great magnitude. 

The immediate result of this will be a very substantial reduction in the 
list of the unemployed. for not only a large amount of money but a lsrge 
band of staff will be required for the introduction of the scheme. 

Loans jor financing schemes . 

• ,'. The .only other point on which I will say a few words relates to our 
reoommendations about financial BSSistance and other financial commit
mente that will follow, if our recommendations are given effeot to. 

Knowing Q8 I do the financial positic.n of our province 1 apprehend 
that some of our suggeations may be thrown out on the ground of the 
financial in6apacity of the provincial exchequer to bear the burden. I. 
therefore, have to suggest that wherever capital expenditure has to be 
incurred, it will be a wiser policy to raise a loan. specially as money is 
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available at a cheap rate now-a-days. The last Government of India 
loan was raised at a very low rate of intere3t and was over-subscribed 
in no time. Fortunately for us also all our debts have been wq,ed out 
as a result of the Neimeyer. Committee .Report and the separation of 
Orissa has saved us from an expenditure of soverallakbs of rupees which 
was spent every year for the administration of Orissa from the revenues of 
Bihar. The recent financial settlement, as a result of the Neimeyer 
Committee Report, has further added to our income by several lakbs of 
rupees every year. There could not therefore be' a.. more favourable 
occasion even from the financial point of view, for raising loans to 
finance nation-building schemes. 

Of course, the provincial exchequer will have to provide for the 
interest charges and a certain percentage for losses. This should not be 
an un bearable burden on the resources of the province and let me hope' 
that the representatives of the people will not grudge voting such a 
demand. 

The Government of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh has only 
the other day decided to raise a loan of rupees two crores for the purpose 
of improving agriculture, etc. Could we not do the aame I . 

For the support of my proposition, I can do no better than qnote 
Mr. Harold Butler, tbs Director of thfJ International Labour Office, 
Geneva:- ' 

"Beneficial results only seem to accrue where public works are financed 
by loan rather than by taxation. To increase taxation in times of depres
sion is liable to hinder fresh enterprise and thus, in the last resort, tends 
only to displace men from private industry to employ them on public 
works. Where, however, mcney, for which there is no out-let in private 
investment, can be borrowed at ehesp rates for schemes of national deve
lopment, the volume and velocity of monitary circulation is increased and 
as a consequence the aggregate amount of employment tends to expand. 
It is, on this principle, that the large national loans raised in. Japan. 
Sweden'and the United States have been justified and appear to have had 
eaJ.utary effects on the economic position, although they involved all 
unbalanced budget." 

S. N. SARAY. 
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Note by Dr. Gyan Chand . 

. In this ·note I propose to deal briefly wi;h the points which it iI 
necessary, in, my opinion, to keep particularly in view in order to nnder
stand the problem of middle class unemployment in Bihar in its true 
perspective. 

At the outset it is neoessary for me to state that I am in general 
agreement with my colleagues in their conclusion that the problem, difficult 
88 it is, can ouly be solved by a fundamental change in the outlook of the 
people. The conclusi.on is implicit in the general argument of the Report 
and is sound. Social customs and prejudices, which make economic reo 
adjnstments difficult, heve to be combated and a correct appreciation 
acquired of the essentials of the situation. Changes heve been and are 
in progress which render it abaolutely essential to rise to a higher level of 
enterprise and self.help, and though the State has to play its part in 
finding the solution of the problem, the importsnoe of limitations which 
are inherent in the present economic conditions ha. to he duly realised. 
Our economic progress is being retarded by institution. like the joint
family and caste systems and it· is necessary to understand that economic 
re.~djU8tmant involves corresponding social re-adjustments. 

The view is correct, bnt it is necessary to guard against the conclusion 
that the problem of unemployment is entirely or mainly dne to our nn· 
economic social habits aud prejudices. The essence of the problem i. that 
the demand for the services of educated young men is les. than their 
supply. There are opportnnlties which could be but are not baing 
utilized, but on the whole the gravity of the problem is to be accounted 
for by the disparity between demand and supply. This may appear to he 
t\ trite statement, but it is not. The solution of the problem, if this view 
is accepted, can be found not by restrictions on or ro.distribution of the 
avsilable snpply but by measures calculated to lead to the expansion of 
demand for the services of educated young men. The importance of this 
view will be apprecisted if I indicate its bearing on the different aspects 
of the problem. 

The first among them is tho question of educational reconstruction on 
which 90 much stress is laid as a remedy for the evil of unemployment. 
Our terms of relerence have precluded us from doaling with the question 
of educational reform and I agree with the view expressed in the report 
that this delimitation of the scope of our enquiry was well-advised. But 
the view that our educational system is primarily at fault for the inability 
of 80 many of our young men to earn a living has baeD held 80 widely and 
for such a long time that it is necessary to point out that it is contrary to 
the facts of the situation aud to the view expressed above that what 
is needed for the solution of tne problem is the bxpanaion of 
demand for and not the contraction of the supply of educated 
young men: 

Criticism of our educational system on the ground of its being ill. 
suited to the economic needs of the country is now over half-a.century 
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old, the Government of India Resolution of 1888 on technical education 
having been issued on acconnt of the growing volume of opinion that the 
system of education was creating 0. disproporti,;>nate number of persons 
possessing a purely literary education. It is not my purpose to defend 
our educational system against its critics or suggest that educational 
reform is not urgently called for. The shortcominga of our educational 
system are many and various and the need for not only increasing the 
quantity but also improving the quality of education can be taken for 
granted. But if the question of educational reform is looked at from the 
point of view of middle class unemployment, the criticism of the existing 
system appears to be the result of a misapprehension oUhe whole position. 
Essentially our educational system is no different from the educational 
system of Lhe western countries. A student, who completes secondary or 
university education in the latter, receives better education, but it is 
the same kind of education and the careers whlch he is qualified for or 
can adopt are no other than those for which our educated young men are 
regarded eligible. Every educational system suffers from tho limitations 
_of tho economic system, of which it must b. an integral part; and- the 
fact that in this province, as in the whole country, Government service 
has acquired an undue importance as an economic incentive' is ~xplained 
by its economic advantages over the alternative courses open to th~ 
educated classes. If there is a rush of candidates not only for the highly
paid Government posts but also for those whose pay and prospects are 
distinctly meagre. the cause is not that they receive bad education hut 
that there are very few other openings for them. Owing to the progressivo 
decrease of the chance. of securing Government service it would not at 
all be difficult to divert young men to trade, industry and agriculture if the 
latter could afford them a scope for both making a decent living and using 
their gifts. 

The same consideration has a bearing on the question of giving our 
education a • practical' bias. It can do nothing Dut good to our boys 
if teaching in several subjecte of curriculum has, throughout the course, 
some relation to local environments. It will stimulate tho interest of 
pupils, show them the bearing of teaching on the facts of every.day life 
and give a training to both hand and eye. We have already got provision 
for science and manual training in some schools and it can, with 
advantage. be extended to others. But in this province practical bias 
must chiefly mean instruction in the elements of agrieulture which is 
de.irable in itsalf, but the real cause of drift to towns is inability of our 
young men to support themselves by agriculture and cannot be mitigated 
by the introduction of agriculture as one of tho subjecte in middle schools. 

There is also misconception on another point connected with the 
question of bias. The educational B)'Stem, in my opinion, is unfairly 
blamed for the aversion of our young men te manual labour and it is 
suggested that practical bias in education would cure it. The aversion is 
decreasing under the pressure of economic circumstances, but so far 118 it 
still persists, it is duo to causes for which the educational system cannot 
be held responsibl$. A pronounced prejudice in favour of ' white collar' 
jobs among middle cla~ses is well-nigh universal and if in In_dia it is 



acoontuated, it is due to more fundamental causes from which the 
educational system suffers as much as all other agencies working for social 
change. The only effect of • P r81ticil 'bias. so far as the problem of 
unemployment is concerned can be to create a pre-dispoaition for industries 
and agriculture. But the prin~ip"l cause of more young men not looking 
for careers in agriculture and industry is not that they do not like to do so 
but because they find that the 'prospects are unattractive and the 
condition a of work unsatiefa~tory. 

The argument can be carried a step further by considering the 
question of higher education. The first point which hl\8 to be remembered 
in this connection is that· Bihar educationally is a backward province. 
That is well-known and is borne out by figures given in annexure IL 
This fact has to be borne in mind in estimating the magnitude of the 
problem of unemployment. Expansion of education. if the financial 
difficulties can be overcome, is inevitable and though it will have to be 
much greater at the lowest stage of education it cannot be confined to it. 
Broadening of the baso will be followed by increase in the demand for 
l,igher education and any restriction on this tendency will be neither 
practicable nor in the interest of the community. Averages of the last five 
years 8re an index of the extent of unemployment existing at . present, but 
unless we stand still. they cannot be a basis of a forecast of the position 
as it will develop in the next ten years. The fact that the position in 
Bihar is not as serions' as in otber provinces is a matter for conoorn and nO& 
for congratulation. The position, as it existe, is disquieting but with the 
development of education it will become much worse and make it neces
sary to apply more comprehensive measures for ita solution. 

It can. however. be urged that progress of education will or at least 
ought to proceed un different lines and if it does, the development of 
education will not make the problem of unemloyment more acute. That 
amounts to saying that the rush of students to colleges ought to be stoppad 
and the present practice. which accounts for a large number of students 
joining the university even when they are not lit for it, should be changed. 
There is no doubt that colleges are full of young men who cannot profit by 
higher education arid the fact is a great drag on development of the 
latter. But the explanation in this case is again economic and not 
educational. Knowledge, that university education is a poor investment. 
has permeated widely among the educated classes and no propaganda is 
necessary to stop the influx of students into colleges. All that has to be 
done is to find new outleta for the resources of educated classes and 
automatically the number of students going in for higher education will 
decrease. This is truer of law graduates. It is well-known that graduates 
take the B. 1.. degree and set up practice in a vast majoritt of cases only 
when they fail to get a post in any other line. They know too well that 
law does not pay, but they join it for want of anything better. Law is 
reelly the last resort of the unemployed graduates and those who take it 
up do so more often in despair of making a Hving otherwise than in the 
hope. of making large fortunes at bhe bar. 



The disillusionment of educated classes as regards the returns from 
university and Eecondary education is. therefore, all but complete and 
any arbitrary restriction on admissions to colleges. apart from being 
impracticable, is not nlicesssry. What is necessary is the diversion of 
young men at the pre_university stage to occupation or vocational 
institutions. There. is a general - agreement of opinion on 
tbis point. but it is not realised that the extent of diversion must be 
limited by the economic development of the province. Vocational 
education is merely a meanS to an end. It itself can neither create 
industria. nor increase the amount of land per bead. The utility of 
vocational institutions must depend upon their being establishtod in 
response to already existing demand or in anticipation of one wbich can 
he clearly foreseen and has to he provided for. It is well to diversify our 
education, but diversity which is not justified by economic fects cannot 
but aggravate the situation by producing bighly specialized workers who 
cannot be absorbed in an undeveloped economic system. Our paat 
experience in this respect has been ,mhappy. In a short period of twelve 
years we have produced a large number of well-qualified engineering 
graduates f~ whom ~here is no demand, and. as ~here is no prospect of 
creating i~, we have been forced to recommend the introduction of a degree 
or diploma eourse in mechanieal 01' electrical engineering in tho Bihar 
Colloge of Engineering. There is a very good case for this proposal on 
educational and administrative grounds, hut in considering this proposal 
it is necessary not to limit our horizon by the conditions of supply and 
detllllnd in this province. The electrical and mechanical graduates of other 
institutions in the country are already finding it increasingly hard to find 
employment and there is a grave risk of our increasing and not reducing 
unemployment if we do not make allowance for this fact. The ease of our 
engineering graduates is an illustration of the importance of economic 
considerations in their bearing on vocationel education. 

The conclusion to which the argument leads is obvious. The problem 
of unemployment is a problem of economic and not of educational reform. 
Tho latter must follow the former and not preced(l it. Denunciation of 

. our educational system has gone on for a long time and its only result so 
far has beeu a eon fusion of ideM. The essentials of the problem of 
middle class unemployment are simple. The problem is of maladjustment 
of economic life. It is not that the number of educated young men has 
increased too rspidly. The reverse, as a matter of fact, is true. But the 
development of our economic life has felled to keep pace even with snch 
incaease as has tsken place. The rate of increase will be greater and not 
less in the immediate future. Education is a great lever_ It makes 
persons more ambitious and raises their standard of life or rather creates 
a demand for a higher st"ndard. In India the middle clasa standard 
cannot be eonsidered unduly high and a solution of the problem of middle 
class unemployment must, if it is to be satisfactory. provide for ita 
maintenance. The effect of education is at once stimulating, and disturb
iDg ; but it will be more disturbing than stimulating, if the higher expecta
tions, which are rsised by education, create asense of frustration owing to 
the inability of our young men to rise up to them. 



A great deal must depend upon the position of agriculture. Agricul. 
ture is our premier industry; and though the development of industries, 
large or small, is a matter of primary importance, agricultnre is the key 
industry from the standpoint of the economic prosperity of the country. 
It is to our agriculture that we must look for raising the standard of living 
of our people, for finding markets for our manu.factured goods and for 
providing for young men whom public services, trade, industry and profes
sions cannot absorb. According to our finding thore are ~ver 11,000 
edncated young men whoae future is a matter of serious concern and there 
are less than 5,000 posts for them. There are many unenumerated 
occupations which do and will absorb some of the young mon, bnt as these 
fignres are approximate, it is not possible to state how many of these 
young men are unprovided for. But their number is considerable and will 
be increased by education. Agriculture must absorb most of these 
young men for owing to the relative unimportance of trade and industry, 
the latter can absorb only a small proportion. That. raises the. question 
as to whether agriculture can paJ. Answer to this question cannot be 
given without making certaiu assumptions as to the return which we 
consider fair for agriculture. The ordinary cultivator is easily satisfied 
owing to his low standard of living, and, though on lIccount of the fall of 
prices and increase in t.he burden of his interest and rent charges he is in 
great str1lits, he may, with the return of better times and introduction of 
measures which are being taken or are contemplated, be able to carry on 
under conditions, which though unsatisfactory, may not appear intolerable 
to him. Growth of popUlation will make it increasingly hard even for him 
to hold on ; but educated young men must have bett-er start and prospects 
if they are to take to agricuItull8 as their life occupation. That implies 
that not only their initisl return should give them" reasonable living but 
they should be able to find in agriculture a career with chances of advance
ment according to their ability and enterpriae. 

The outstanding fact of agriculture is the small size of holdings. 
The fact that the small holdings are scatteredln tiny little plots makes-the 
position much worse. The latter evil is serious enough, and everything 
that can be done ought to be done to mitigate it ; but the experience of 
the provinces like the Central -Provinces and the Punjab an:! the 
magnitude of the problem itself point to the conclusion that fragmen
tation will continue to be 8 barrier in the way of agricultural progress 
for many years to come even if the policy of consolidation is earnestly 
started and vigorously pursued. But fragmentation is a minor evil 
compared to the evil of subdivision of holdings. If the scattered plota 
are consolidated. the size of the holdings will not increase on that 
accoo.nt; and it is necessary for an educated young man to have a 
compact holding of a certain size if he is to make hi. living by agricul. 
ture. Wi~h subsidiary industries he can supplement his income but 
the essential condition of his finding a footing in agriculture is that 
he should either acquire or own a compact holding of the requisite size. 
If he cannot do that, he cannot make agriculture his occupation even 
if he is trained in scientific methods of agriculture. The Dumber of Buch 
holdings must be • equal to the number of young men for Whom room 
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has to be found in agricultnre in order that adequate relief may be 
obtained from the pressure of unemployment. What the size - of such 
a holding sbould be is a matter of estimate, but, if tbe one given by 
tbe Director of Agriculture is accepted for the sake of argument, an 
educated young man must bave a compact holding of 15 acres if be is to 
make an income of Rs. 30 a month. Tbat means tbat a young man 
trained in modern metbods of agriculture who bas the' modest ambition 
of earning Its. 30 a month will find himself ruled out of agriculture 
unless he can have a fifteen-acre compact bolding for cultivation.. 

The absorption of tbe educated young men in agriculture, therefore, 
depends upon tbe number of sucb boldings in the province. In annexure I 
will be found information regarding the average size of holdings and 
plots in most of the districts of Bihar. Tbe information has been 
compiled from the settlement reports. As some of them are . over 
35 years old and the latest was written in 1925, and as the situation 
has, owing to tbe growtb of population, become much worse since the 
publication of tbese reports, tbe last col umn in the ~nnexure gives tbe 
computed size of holdings on the basis of 1931 population. The 
figures are on.1y approximate but may be taken as a fair representation 
of facts. 

It will be seen that the average size of holdings in Saran is as low 
as 1·33 acres and that of plots ·2.; acre. The size of holdings in other 
districts of Bihar is larger but in the populous districts like Patna, 
Muzaffurpur, Darbhanga, a part of Monghyr and Sbahabad it is well below 
two acres in the case of tbe former three districts and below three in: the 
latter two. Tbe larger size'of tbe holdings in Chota Nagpur has to be 
discounted by the poor fertility of this tract. but even tbere the s~e 
of plot is, except in Rancbi. below one acre; in tbe other districts it 
is below half an acre in four districts and less than two-third acre in 
the rest. The.e are averages, and inspite of them tbere may be 
a few compact holdings of 15 acres. It can be safely assumed, however, 
that 15-acre compact boldings, on a scale large enough to interest us 
from the point of view of middle class unemployment. are practically 
non-existent. This is tbe most intractable fact in the present situation 
and presents a difficulty in the way of absorption of educated young men 
in agriculture, the removal of which depends upon measures and policies 
that cannot be dealt with here. Science can be pressed into the 
service of agriculture and facilities for marketing and agricultural finance 
increased, but if population continues to , grow, fast and otherwisetlie 
~position remains what it js, the prospects o,f our edncstl!d young men finding 
'telief' frOII) unempJoymen~ . by t~king~· agriculture is very small: mooed. 
'Agnculture u. the ,ou~'of most pf ourtieonomiCdiffioUItiea owing :t~ its 
':heingsnblsolvent iI<dustry: but 301M" .a~ ,th6prolilom: ofmfddle. class 
'lUlempJoyment 'ul' con()erned. it; ~ust, I ) am afraid;, 'be regarlled: as 
:. ~b.ility 'ancbiot".a.!l a~set-"'; :.', ,- ::.', : ) 

: ·iiat. bei~g· 110: the '. p08sipility of· di.vertiog oU; yonng men froQ. 
. middle lind bigh schoole ,is limited by the' openings in large and .smaU 
ind!18tries.Our. I1I1QuiJy. ~~ .sho,,!n.thato~ ~OOO_ posts in. larea 
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industries nearly jlS;OOO are held by men from other provincei. 
'More Bihans ought to go into industry and all adventitions factors, 
'Whioh stand in their way, should be removed or considerably mitigated. 
'lJlut all the number of vacancies by which the extent of employment will 
'be increased if all posts in large industries are held by men from this 
'province is 920 (4 per cent of 23,000) and number of young men 
in excess of the number of available posts over 12,000 (vilie table 
'(In pages 16-11), it is well to realise the limita of the extent to wbich 
the greater penetration of Biharia into industries can relieve the pressure 
of unemployment. Practical difficulties will mako the process slow, 811-
India consideration and the need of treating the country as an economic 
unit will render it difficult even for the most sympathetic employers to 
eJ:ercise any discrimination in the matter of employment, and, as of the 
three important industrias of this province (steel, sugar snd coal) two owe 
their development to protection and the third is in sore need of help from 
the Government of India, efficiency will have to be the paramount considera
tion in the selection of the pen!onnel in order that cost may be kept low 
and tho industries outgrow the need for protection at an early dltte. Most 
of the technical posts in industry are junior po.ts and unless there is 
a considerable improvement in the pay and social status which go with them, . 
they are not likely to prove attractive to the educated young men. .But 
inspite of all these limitations, there is room for more Biharia in industry. 
It is Decsssary that they should avail themselves of the opportunities that 
'there are and acquire the necessary training and experience for achieving 
success in industry., So long aa a realistic view is taken of the facts of 
our industrial system and exaggerated hopes 8,{0 not entertained, it will be 
in the interest of our young men and tbe province as a whole to turn the 
existing industrial opportunities to greater account. 

It ia, however, necessary to say a word about industrialization in 
,general as a remedy for general and middle class unemploYII!ent, Industri
alization haa been regarded as the way out of our economic difficulties for 
·a long time; but of late there has been a growing recognition of tbe fact 
that faith in industrialization haa to be tempered by an appreciation of its 
inherent limitation.. It is not as well known as it ought to be that India 
,has gone a good long way in industrialization in the last decade The 
'Phenomenal growth of sugar industry and Bihar's share in it have been 
'1'8ferred to in the report. But sugar is 0111y the most striking instance 
,of India's progress in industrialization. India's out·put of cloth and steel 
111 'now three. fourths of our home OOIIsumption and the cement Rnd match 
industries hava almost a monopoly of the home market. Grtater industria
lioation is possible but is limited by the extent of the home market. We 

.4Oay later on be able to compete in foreign markets j but owing to the 
,growth of trade barriers and our own relative backwardness, we have for 
__ long time to rely upon our domestic consumption for the disposal 
of our manufactured goods. That brings US up against the limits set to the 
sale of commodities produced by our industries by the extreme poverty of 
our people. Home market in India must, 80 far as mass.produced commo
dities are concerned,mean mainly market which we can find in our 
''rillagas, Bnd there, the l'urilhasing power of people baing what it is, we 
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will Snd ourselves face to face with a stubborn fact which will inhibit ollt! 
industrial expansion. To this consideration has to be added another, viz" 
that mechanization with its labour saving devioos will, if it proceeds further, 
supply our limited home demand with len labour and not more and cause, 
more unemployment than provide a remedy for it. I cannot develop the 
point further in this note. Industrialization in India has come to stey 
and has to he proceeded with. We ought to do all we can to quicken its 
pace, face with the rest of the world the paradox of co.(Oxistent plenty' 
and want which it creates and grope, amidst bewildering internal and 
external difficulties, for the solution of the problem. 

Cottage industries have received considerable attention lately as a 
remedy for middle clas. unemployment. Importance of the cottage indus
tries is the greatest in the case of the agriculturists, who, with small and 
diminishing holdings, must have some sparetime occupations to supplement, 
their very meagre incomes. Income, which can he derived from these indus
trillS. is small, and is. therefore, insufficient to maintain a standard of living 
above the subsistence level when the size of holding is the limiting 
factor of production and enterprise. But nevertheless their development 
i. a matter of primary importance for the economic life of the province • 
. Their development is of interest to the educated classes from the point of 
view of increase. howsoever limited it may be, in the purchasing power of 
the people even though they themselves cannot he much benefited by it. 
The introduction of new ideas and marketing facilities is necessary 
for efficient organization 01 the subsidiary industries but this is a 
function which the State itself will have to undertake through its 
Department. of Industries and Co.operation. The educated young men, 
whose services will be needed by these departments for the performance, 
of this function will of course, find employment through this development. 
but as their number cannot be large, rise in the standard of living of the 
people in general will be the more substantial benefit of the development. 
of subsidiary industries and will ultimately create a demand for the, 
eervices of educated young men. 

Tbe development of cottage industries as a principal occupation ia 
on • dilferent footing. As educated ;pung men cannot make sufficient 
living from these industries as artizans, their role in their development 
must be that of middlemen. Their development through middlemen 
cannot, however. be regarded as an unmixed good from the standpoint 
of the community because in small industries all over the country owing 
to their being completely unregulated. workers are exposed to abuses like 
excessive hours. child labour, low wages and lack of sanitation. It is, 
therefore, desirable that as fro: as pOSSible amall industries should b& 
developed on a co-operative basis. and even when the middlemen orgenia&' 
them the State should protect the artizans against exploitation. The 
small industries, like the large ones, have to reckon with the faot that. 
poverty of the cultivator makes the market limited and as, eimultan90u8 
efforts are being made in ell provinces to develop small industries to 
relieve the middle class unemployment, there is a risk of ove.-productiou 
unless supply is carefully adjusted to the limited demand. The. educate4 
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ybung men 'have, niililss they can tap new markets, also to take into 
account the competition of mastar·craftsmen and dealers who are 
already in the field and who, with their experience, knowledge and 
resources, will at least have as good a chance, if not better, of playing 
the role of small captains of industry. The latter will not be easily 
dislodged from places and industries in which they already occupy an 
important position. I do not want to say anything about the more 
fundamental issue of cottage industries versus mass production. The 
former are far from extinct and the view that they can hold their own 
against the latter for an indefinite period may be correct, but the growth of 
industrialization within the country will reduce the advantages which have 
enabled them to survive so far and will certainly limit the expansion of 
market for them. The handloom weaving industry has during the last 
decade, been able te increase i~ production, but there is no comparison 
between the rapid development of mill industry and the rate of production 
which the handloom weavers have been able to maintain; and it may 
be assumed that if there is expansion of home market for cloth, most 
of it will be captured by the mills. There are a few artistic industries 
in which tho cottage worker has an advantage, but in the production of 
staple goods the advantage is reduced to a minimum in most cases. 
Inspite of these qualifications, cottage industries provide a field in which 
oome edu.cated young men can, if ~hey have the necessary training and 
resourcefulness, carve out Careers for themselves. It is not a field for 
ambitious men and limits within which it can expand are clearly indicated 
by the facts referred to by me; but as something has te be done to relieve 
unomployment and other avenues are few and hmited, it is necessary for 
yuung men to seek and find whatever relief they can get from the develop. 
ment of cottage industries within the limitations of tbe existing situation. 

This note may be concluded wit.h a general observation. The problem 
of middle class unemploYlI1ent has come to the fore owing to tbe 
progressive deterioration of the position, and all signs point to its remain
ing a live issue for a long time. The general drift of the argument of 
the note is that though we have to do all that we can to mitigate the 
gravity of the situation, the outlook for the middle classes is far from 
re-assuring. I agreo with most of the specifie proposals of the Report 
and hope that they will be adopted and earnest attempt made to make tho 
most. of them. We were, of course, limited in making our recommendation 
by our terms of reference; but our proposals would, within these limits, 
be found worthy of serious consideration. 

The problem itself is, however, a wide one and transcends the scope 
of our enquiry. The problem has, as I have said already, taken the 
rol'lD· that it has takon because there is serious economic maladjustment. 
The services that the educated classes can render are needed, but 
those Who need them are not in. a position to pay for them. The 
Education, Medical and Publio Works Departments could expand their 
a>;:tivities . eDormously and 'hereby go a long way in· solving the 
problem;' but provincial resources are utterly inadequate for the purpose 
and the new financial Bettlement being what it is, the prospec.t of any 
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appreciable development of these services in the near futrure is rather 
>emote. The inadequacy of provin~ial resources is the result of a n umbel' 
of causes,' but among them the most important is the extremely limited 
ability to pay of the vaat majority of the tax payers. What is true of the 
capacity to pay for S9l'Vices which tbe educated classes can reoder 
tbrougb tbe State is also true of all other services that they can render. 
I have referred to the limita set to industrial development in India by the 
poverty of the agriculturisLs. Living on or below the minimum of subsis. 
tence they bave no money to buy the very essentials of existence. That 
makes our home market very limited and that is the source of middle class 
unemployment. The people. whicb, of course, means the cultivators, bave 
no surplus at all and the outstanding feature of the economic problem in 
this province, even more than in the wbole country, is the imperative need 
of raising their economic resources, standard of life and purchasing power. 
The problem of the middle class unemyloyment is a part of this problem 
and cannot be solv"d without the solution \If the latte-. 

Superficially this conclusion may appear somewhat wide of the mark, 
but it is when we understand that it is sound and takes us to the root of 
the matter that we will realise what is the c.ore of the problem' of middle 
class unemploymont. That of course, means that we cannot attsck the 
problem at its source 'without broadening the base of our economic 
life. Foundations of our economic life are weak and the stresses anel 
strains of the whole structure are due to that cause. But if we want to 
strengthen the foundation, we have to deal with fundamental difficulties.. 
In our Report we have referred to one of them, viz., the problem of populo.. 
tion. There are others which could not be dealt with in our Report owing 
to their being outside our terms of 'refe>ence and for the same reason I 
cannot deal with them. But their bearing on the problem is direct and far" 
reaching. For the removal of these difficulties it is necessary to adopt 
• long term' policies. They take time to mature, but without them, we 
cannot go far or make much impre.sion on the present depressiIig situa
tion. Palliatives must be adopted in the interval for we cannot alford to 
wait until the ultimate solutions are found or produce their full effect.; 
but the recognition of the fa.ct that they are pa.lliatives and have well. 
defined limitations is a great aid to a correct understanding ot the 
essentials of the situation and adoption of the right policies. 

GYAN CHAND. 
The 24th September 1986. 



ANNEXURE I. 

The sise of holdings and plots in districts of Biber. 

(Vid. 8Qrvoy and Setll.me~t Beport,.) 
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ANNEXURE IL 

Relative position of education in the provincea in 1930·31.* (Bihar and 
Orissa figures relative to population being taken all 100.) 

1931, Bihar lind _'IB~' u. .... 0_. .... ..,. 
Pro"IIlCl~ 

1 • • • • • 
M.L ... . .. 100 10~ 19. 973 4.n 
14. So. ... . .. 100 Nil 1,osl 1,869 1,850 

B. A. (HOllS. and P ... ) 100 480 346 451 27t 

B. So. (Bona. B"d ]00 Nil 1,720 I,ll74 1.016 
Pa .. ). 

I. A. and I. S .. ... 100 &20 417 897 25S 

If atrien:a 'ion _. 100 948 671 468 l"S 

Law ... . .. 100 127 '15 198 80S 

ltedioine ... 10') f58 40S 366 III 

Civil Engiret>rt!, 100 88 508 60 200 
Mining and Me -
Itll'~:r. 

Lioentiate Eogineer1Df 1(10 Nil Nil 180 1'6 

.TeachiDg ... 100 9U 272 107 199 

tlliddle EDgli.h ODd 
YemaoaJar. 

100 172 29. 846 57 
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Note by Maulavi Shaikh Mhuhammad ShaH. 
The Oommittee recognises the difficulties in ascertaining the com

prehensive figures of unemployed in the province and the statstical 
method adopted for the purposo has "unavoidable gaps" which it has 
tried to fill in as best as possible. Further the total figures of employed 
includes the non-Bib.cis also. The suggestion for future running census 
has its own inherent disavantsges as the figures of a considerable number 
of Biheri youngmen who will pass the matriculation and other higher ex .... 
minations from Oalcutta and other universities where there may not 
be such statistics, will not be available. Again who can be certain 
that ali the heads of the institutions will be equaliy energetic to keep 
themselves in touch with their ex-studenta even after a lapse of time or 
that the ex-students after their disappointments to secure posts will not 
relapse into the same state of mind as experienced by the Department 
of Industries or the officers of the last general census. In case of fsiiure 
on the part of the heads of institutions to keep an up-to.date aocurate 
register of their ex.studenta the serious danger is that the young men 
will have to suffer if the future recruitments to services will have to be 
made with reference tn such registers. Even if the nmission of the name 
of such ex-student be due to the teachers' negleot it may be possible to 
explain it away on the gronnd that the boy failed tn repnrt duly. Again 
su~h future running census will not be complete unless the figure nf the 
present unemployment of the Biharis is known which the Oommittee has 
nnt been able to ascertain. By pointing nut the abnve difficulties my 
object is not to oppose the recommendation of the Onmmittee on this 
pniut but tr. show the necessity of making a regular census nf the un
employed. . This can be dnue by sending printed forms tn both the thana 
officers and Bub-inspectnrs of schools directing them tn get them filled 
up by the head-man and the teachers of the mohallahs and villages rss
pect.iveiy. These forms which will be filled up thrnugh twn separate 
agencies (i.e. the pnlice and the education department) will serve to checlr 
the inaccuracy of each other. This simple method will not cnst much 
and greater co-operation on the part of the public is expectsd as the 
enquiry will he concentrated only on one burning question nf unemploy
ment wbich was not the case in the general census. 

In calculating the figure of absorption of educated unemployed ali 
posts of the value of Rs. 20 have been taken into account but in the 
industrial cnncerns such as Tata Irnn Warks a considerable number of 
such pnsts are held and are likely to be held by those whn do. only 
manual or semi-skilled manual works fnr which illiterates are recruited 
nr even preferred due tn the hard manual labour required which they 
are used to from the beginning of their life in their homes. Onnsequently 
the figures nf the extent nf absnrption nf the educated young men are 
not likely to be accurate as have been given in the Repnrt GO such bssis. 

• 
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In chapter III attempt has been made to give Ii precise interpretation 
of the term' unemployment' and accordingly certain descriptions of the 
nature of unemployment have been given. In my view they do not 
clearly emphasise the type of unemployment of such persons who may 
not be "down. and out" and "reduced to the verge of starvation 'but 
may be leaAing a precarious life. It is also necessary to describe 
clearly and emphasise the cases of those who cannot get employment 
though they are in search of it and their family resources are 80 

meagre that it cannot be said that they live "above the level of bare 
subsistence .. and" refuse to accept posts which are not considered good 
enough n, as a fairly large number of them accept posts of Rs. 20 or even 
less. The exclusion of educated Bihari boys from industrial concerns even 
from petty clerical posts specially in Bihar proper is not due to their reluc
tance to accept the poorly paid jobs to start with but to the faot that the 
old employees of other provinces manage to get their . relations recruited. 
With the expansion of the openings in the industrial concerns of the 
province the tendency of our educated boys to avail themselves of such 
opportunities is bound to increase as is evident from the fact that every 
year increasingly larger number of applications for admission into the tech
nical institutes are pouring in-much larger than accommodations can 
be found in those institutes. This Committee recognises the nece.sities for 
opening new technical institutes and increasing the accommodation in 
the existing ones. One of the main causes for litersrypursuits is the ab
senoo of sufficient accommodation in the existing technical institutes. Tho 
establishment of institutes of the polytechnic type is undoubtedly likely 
to dellaet the stream to industry. Tendency to take to cottage and small 
scale industries is bound to be aceeierated if thorough organisation flf 
selected industries is made on a wide scale either through Goverument 
departments or private agencies. The supply of standard quality of raw 
materials on easy terms, appointment of competent supervisors to instruct 
and advise the produoor. to tum out articles of standard kind and the 
provision of marketing facilities will assuredly encourage the hesitating 
educated young man to take to industry and will go a long way to solve 
the problem. Cottage and s1Uall-sea.le industries have very little ehance of 
success unless it is organised on the above lines. Under the present 
conditions technical and cottage industries institutes are not calculated to 
be of full use without some sort of organisation on the lines of the above 
suggestions. In view of the importance of the matter . it is necessary to 
lay as much .tress as it is possible on these points. If our under-graduates 
and greduates flock to the already crowded legal profession it is because 

. they have no other openings easily and without much riek available to 
them. Similar is the chief cause of the stream or- migration of the sons of 
agriculturists to towns who send their sons to the· high schools or colleges. 
bI otoriouilly small holdings of the ji)int family cannot provide engagements 
for all its members Rnd naturally some of the young members even at the 
risk of great drain on the family resourees are sent to schools and colleges 
tobetter ~eir conditions which when not materialised in ·the shape of 
·employment is a source of great disappointment and privation. The 
desirable remedy is not to make ~he standard of euminations too high or 
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to create barriers for higher education but to open new fields and widen 
the existing onee. For this reason industrial survey of the province is 
not only desirable but nece.sary. The Committee under the terms of 
reference could not widen its scope of enquiry. In view of the nature 
of enquiry, the time at the disposal of the Committee and the materials 
available to it, I do not feel justified to concur with and hazard an 
authoritative pronouncement that industrial survey of the province" cannot 
be recommended n. On the basis of the above ground I am of opinion 
that the possibility of the orgauisation of the chemical industries men· 
tioned in the memorandum of Mr. M. Hussain, Assistant Professor of 
applied chemistry. may be investigated by the local Government. We use 
numerous kinds of things in this province and it will be profitable 
to make thorough investigation into the possibility of manufacturing them 
in our province both from the industrial and commercial point of view so 
that our young men may have wider avenues £or their employment. 

Proper financing for the success of the new industries-whether big or 
small, is another great mctor which requires exhaustive investigation. 
Industrial banking arrangements have been a great boon to the manufac. 
turers of other countries. Survey for new and existing industries and 
their proper financing in these days of unavailability of money in the 
market are problems which deserve investigation and solution. 

In addition to the suggestions made by the Committee to bring our 
educated young men back to agriculture I would like to point out the 
necessity of the markllting facilities of their agricultural produce. It is a 
notorious fact that apart from their being heavily indebted they are in the 
hands of village bunias to whom they have to sell their produce at a low 
price in time of need. Some marketing organisation is needed in order to 
secure a fair price for their produce. 

The $16th Septemlier 1936. ld. SHAFI. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Summal'l/ of conclusions and recommendations. 

CHAPTER ill.-NATURE AND EXTENT OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 

1. Unemployment is of diJierent categories, some of 
which are not- int'luded -in the dictionary meaning of the 
term. Unemployment, in its widest sense, is considerable 
among the educated classes but it is mainly under the cate
gory of indirect and provision,,1 unemployment where a 
person is unable to secure a post suited to his qualifications. 

2. While serving as a kind of insurance against un
employment, the joint family system has developed serious 
disadvantages inasmuch as it tends to sap initiative and to 
weaken individual effort. 

S. So far only a limited number of educated Dibaris 
have secured employment in industry, even in posts for 
which they are qualified. This is to a large ext-ent due to 
the fact that Dibari boys are reluctant to make a small 
beginning in industry like boys from other provinces. This 
attitude must change if they are to enter the technica.) line 
in larger nnmbers. 

4. In the absence of complete data, it is not possible 
to ascertain definitely the extent of unemployment among 
the under-matriculates, but there is no doubt that there is 
a. considerable number of them who swell the ranks of the 
unemployed. Industry could absorb a large nnmber of these 
boys provided they are given the necessary training and they 
are willing to work as mechanics. 

. 5. Allowing for the over-How of candidates with higher 
qualifications, it is estimated that the number of matriculates 

. in excess of the requirements of Government, local bodies, 
banks and private educational institutions would be about 
500 each year. Most of this excess could be absorbed in the 
industries and ra.ilways of the province, but the majority of 
these posts are now held by outsiders. 

6. The output of LA. 's, I.Se. 's, graduates, M.A. 's 
and M.Sc.'s, is slightly in excess of the number of posts 
requiring these qnalifications, but tbp surplus is almost 
entirely absorbed in posts requiring lesser qualifications. 

7. The supply of graduates in arts and science is not 
unreasonably in excess of the demand but an unduly large 
proportion study for the law with the result tha.t the 
incidence of unemployment is shifted from the category of 
graduates to that of lawyers. 
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8. There is leBB unemployment among science graduates 
than among arts graduates, because the former can compete 
both for posts open to arts graduates and for posts in 
industrial establishments requiring scientific qualifications. 

9. There is an exceas of civil engineers, but the 
namber of mechanical and electrical engineers is inadequate 
for the needs of the industrie!! in the province: 

10. The number of salaried post~ available to doctors 
is only about half the annual output. There is a good deal of 
under-employment among private practitioners because they 
tend to concentrate in large towns instead of spreading them
selves over a larger area. 

11. Among lawyers the vast majority are under
employed and their rate of increase is alarming even when 
allowance is made for the fact that many have other sources 
of income. 

12. It is not possible to say whether boys from Sanskrit 
schools and madrasas are able to find employment. 

13. On the whole. the unemployment problem is not 
so acute in Bihar as in some other provinces. but it threatens 
to become more serious than elsewhere if Bihari boys fail to 
secure their due share of the available posts in the industries 
of the· province. 

CHAPTER IV.--CAUSES OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 
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20 

1. Several causes are conspiring to make unemployment 21 
among the educated classes a serious problem. One of the 
important causes of unemployment is progressi'<"e economic 
deterioration due to the increasing pressure of population 
on the soil. 

2. The importation of machine-made goods to the 21 
countryside is gradually driving the village artisan from his 
hereditary oceupation and thereby aocentuating general un
employment or rather under-employmept in rural areas. 

3. With the progreas of education, an increasing number 211 
of young men from rural areas are flocking to the towns 
although the scope for their employment is limited. 

4. The province being mainly' agricultural, the marked 22 
fall in the price of agricultural produce has affected all classes 
-lawyers, doctors, traders and even the village money-
lender. 

. 5. Government service and the stereotyped professions 
have an undue attraction for. our boys. 
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6. The system of education is also defective and is 
creating a maladjustment between supply and demand. 

7. 'l'here is scope for the absorption of our educated 
young men in industry, but posts in industrial concerns are 
held mostly by outsiders. Bihari boys, who were late in the 
field, have some difficulty in securing a footing. R is 
necessary for our educated young men to overcome their 
prejudice against manual labour and to take to industrial 
employment seriously if they are to obtain their due Share of 
employment in the industries of the province. 
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24-25 

CHAPTER V.-GOVERNMENT AND QUASI-GOVERNMENT 
SERVICES. 

1. Biharis are very poorly represented in the all-India. 
services. In consultatlOn with the Patna University, the 
local Government should consider the possibility of maJring 
arrangements for coaching candidates for these examinations. 

2. Parents with necessary means should be encouraged 
to send their boys to the army, navy and air force. 

3. Young men should be discowaged from pursuing 
their educational career with the sole object of entering 
Government service. 

4. Recruitment to all provincial and subordinate services 
should, as far as possible, be made by competitive examina.
tions, subject to communal adjustments. 

5. For .ministerial posts requiring Matriculation as the 
minimum qualification, the age limit for entrance should be 
reduced; shorthand and typewriting should be made 
additional subjects at the competitive examinations for 
salecting candidates for such posts. 

6. The filing of general certificates or letters of recom
mendations from officials or the public by candidates for posts 
under Government or local bodies, should be definitely 
forbidden. 

7. All officers of Government should be compelled to 
retire at the age of fifty-five, or even earlier if they have lost 
energy for active service, and this rule should not be relaxed 
except in the case of officers having specialised or expert 
knowledge. . 

8. Appointment of superannuated ha.nds under special 
departments should be discouraged. 

9. The facility with which domicile certificates are 
obtained has to some extent accentuated the unemployment 
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. problem. The rules for the grant of such certificates s/lOuld 
be more rigorously enforced. Candidates for a domicile cer
tificate should be required to submit a detailed statement of 
the facts and circumstances on which they claim a domicile in 
the province. Where neces"'¥Y, these should be verified 
and the main criterion should be that the claimant has shown 
by definite acts extending over a length of time that he has 
made Bihar his permanent home. 

10. Recruitment to all clerical posts under local bodies 
should also be by competitive examinations. For other 
posts, selection should be made strictly on merit, subject 
only to communal adjustments. 

11. Fifty-five should be the compulsory' retiring age 
for all employees under local bodies. 

12. An elementary training in civil engineering, corres
ponding to the Industrial Diploma course for mechanical 
engineers, should be given to some ec1pcated young men to 
qualify them for employment as road sarkars, jamadars, dis
infectors and sanitary inspectors under local bodies. For 
sanitary inspectors matriculates should be selected. A trial 
should a;Iso be given to the appointment as vaccinators of boys 
who have passed the middle Bnglish and middle vernacular 
examinations. Matriculates or preferably I.Sc.'s should be 
appointed as vaccinating inspectors after a short course of 
training under the Public Health Department. 

DEPARTMENTS UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF lNnIA. 

13. The local Government should take steps to seoure 
recognition of the civil engineering dipmma of the Bihar 
College of Engineering for the posts of engineering super
visors and wireless operators under the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

14. The local Government shoula bring to the notice of 
the Government of India the necessity of advertising 
vacancies in the Audit Department of Bihar in the local 
gazette and newspapers, and of giving preference to local 
candidates in the matter of appointment. 

15. Excepting the Bengal and North-Western Railway, a 
very small percentage of the posts under the railways falling 
within the province are held by Biharis. 

16. A representation should be made by the local 
Government to the Railway Board that vacancies in all the 
subordinate services of the railways arising within the pro
vine<l should be filled up exclusively by local men, as is done 
in the Posts and Telegraphs' Department, and that such 
vacancies should be adverti~d in the provincial papers. 
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CIIAPTER VI.-THE PROFESSIONS .• 

VETERINAilY SOlllNCE. 

1. There is very little unemployment among the passed 
students of the Veterinary College for the reason that the 
number of boys seeking admission has adjusted itself· to 
the small demand. 

2. The Veterinary College is very expensive for the 
small number of students trained, and the contribution 
reeei ved from. other provinces on account of their boys does 
not cover the full cost. 

3. The possibility of veterinary surgeons being absorbed 
in independent private practice i. very remote. A number 
of veterinary graduates may be permanently subsidi. ,d for 
private practice in the mofussil by reducing the number of 
veterinary assistant surgeons now .appointed. 

4. Government should consider the possibility' of making 
some arrangement with other local Governments for the 
admission of our boys in their agricultural colleges in lieu of 
their students being admitted in our Veterinary College. 
Failing this arrangement, the possibility of combining an 
agricultural college with tte Veterinary College should be· 
examined. 

l\IIIDIOINE. 

6. About 30 per cent of the medical graduates and 
licentiates are unemployed or under-employed. 1Nhile the 
towns are over-staffed with doctors, the rural areas are badly 
in need of medical aid. 

6. Doctors should be encouraged to set up country 
practice and should be induced to reduce their fees to suit 
the pockets of the villagers. 

7. The system of subsidising country doctors should be 
extended. 

S. Steps should be taken tQ check free use of charitable 
hospitals by those who can afford to pay. The system of 
attaching paying wards to hospitals should be adopted more 
extensively. 

9. Qualified 1>aids and ha/{ims should be encouraged to 
settle in the interior by being given small grants or subsidies 
from the district boards. . 

10. A number of our eduested young men are practising 
homeopathy. It is desirable that before taking up such ~ 
practice they should be properly trained. 
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11. The question of training dentists and opticians at 
the Prince of Wales MedicaJ. College should be considered. 

LAW. 

PAGES. 
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12. About 40 per cent of the lawyers in the province are 48 
unable to earn even a pittance and only about 20 per cent are 
earning a decent income. 

13. The number of lawyers p&08ing out each year is 49 
more than double what the bar can properly absorb. 

14. The number of passes in law examinations should be 50 
restricted either by raising the standard or by some other 
means. 

15. With the abolition of the pleadership examination, 
the question of raising the general qualliication for admission 
to the mukhtearship examination should he considered and the 
standard ot this examination should be raised. 

16.· The separate examination for revenue agents should 
he abolished and the course for this examination should 
be comhined with the mukhtearship examination. , 

17. The extent of unemploY!Dent in thO: legal profession 
should be given wide publicity. . 

OTHER PROFl!SSlONS. 

18. There is scope for the employment of more educated 
young men as insurance agents. The Information Bureau 
should maintain touch with insurance companies and induce 
them to employ men of the province as agents. 

19. There is an increasing proRpect for men qualified in 
commerce and accountancy. 

20. Very few Biharis are qualified in journalism. The 
leading newspapers of the province should consider the 
question of training a few intelligent young men in this work. 

21. In khasmaha! and wards estates, Government should 
recruit annually a few graduates and under-graduates for 
training in zamindari work. The bigger zamindat"s should 
also be encouraged to provide similar facilities. 

22. The possibility of introducing village accounts and 
elementsry survey as ~ptional Hubjects in selected middle 
achools,should be eonSldered. 

23. The landholders' IlRROciations should be ru.1<ed to 
induce their members to employ young men who have received 
sueh training in aamindari work. 
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CHAPTER VII.-AGRICUT/l'URE AND ITS SUBSIDIARY 
INDUSTRIES. 

1. The question of diverting some educated young men to 
agriculture or at least preventing their migration to towru; is 
very importa.nt for an essentially agricultural province like 
Bihar. 

2. Apart from other difficulties. such as low price of 
agricultural produce, etc., the average holding in Bihar is 
too small and scattered for economic cultivation. Govemc 
ment should, therefore, seriously consider the question of 
consolidation of holdings. 

3. The possibilities of diverting our educated young men 
in towns to agriculture are very limited. But improved agri
culture combined with subsidiary; and cottage industries, and 
the provision of necessary vocational training in schools, can 
check the growing exodus of educated young men from rural 
areas. 

4. The paucity of suitable lands limits the scope of a 
colonisation scheme in Bihar. Government should try the 
experiment in a smaIl scale in Champaran and Purnea districts 
where comparatively good lands are reported to be available. 

5. The lands available to the Co-operative Department, 
some of which are in compact blocks, may be settled with 
educated young men who have received training in the 
Government agricultural farms. The Co-operative Depart
ment should also try to consolidate the remaining scattered 
plots by private exchange. 

6. Government should convene a conference epnsisting of 
representatives of the landholders' associations, experienced 
revenue officials and .representatives of Agricultural and Co
operative departments to consider the steps to be taken to 
consolidate the holdings which have been surrendered or 
acquired during the period of depression. 

7. Promising young boys, who are sons of agriculturists 
and have been educated in middle or high school in a rural 
area, may be given a course of training in practical agricul
ture in Government agricultural fa.rms. Hostel accommoda
tion on a modest scale should be provided at the farms for 
these boys who should also be granted suitable stipends. , 

8. District agricultural committees should be formed for 
selecting boys for agrioultural training. and helping them to 
take settlement of compact holdings, where necessary. 
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9. Vocational classes in agriculture on the lines of the 
Bikram school should be introduced in other middle and 
high schools situated in rural areas. 

10. It is necessary to make village life more attractive 
for the educated young man. Rural reconstruction schemes 
should be carried on more extenljively throughout the 
ptOvmcc. 
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11. Pusa shonld become the training centre Cor rural 61 
reconstruction work. 

SUBSIDIARY INDUSTRIES CONNECTED Wl'l'H AGRICULTURE. 

12. Fruit and vegetable gardening offers a linlited scope 
for the whole-time employment of our educated young men, 
but as a subsidiary industry to agriculture it has distinct 
poasibilities, 

13. Canning and preservation of Cruits as a cottage 
industry can find employment for a number of educated young 
men, but there is the difficulty that the consumer will be 
suspicious of the purity of food-stuff manufactured in small 
units. To remove this defect, men trained in this industry by 
the agricultural department should be encouraged to organise 
themselves on co-operative lines. This industry can best be 
carried on on a large scale in Bihar. Preparation of pickles, 
chutneys and similar condiments is a suitable subsidiary 
occupation fpr the agriCUlturist. 

14. Poultry farming offers little scope as an independent 
industry, but in conjunction with a"oriculture, it can help to 
!J;lcrellosc the income of the educated farmer. 

15. Dairy farming is .. useful subsidiary occupation for 
the small agricultnrist, who can also interest himself in cattle
breeding. As a sole occupation, there is some scope for dairy 
farming on· a moderate scltle in the 'vicinity of large towns, 
provided there is effective legislation against adulteration. 

J~. Early steps should be taken to investigate the 
possibility of bee-keeping. 

17. Eri-cnlture on a large scale is not paying, if hired 
labour has to he employed, but it has distinct possibilit.ies as 
a cottage industry subsidiary to agriculture. 

18. Pisciculture can proviJe profitable employment ·for 
-some of our educated young men, who can take it up either as 
a subsidiary pc a sole occupation. 
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19. The scheme submitted by the Superintendent of 
Fisheries of training some educated young men in pisciculture 
deserves favourable consideration. 

20. Seasonal factories in selected areas should be induced 
to manufacture ice in the off-season to help the development 
of pisciculture. 

CHAP'l"ER VllI.-INDUSTRIES. 
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1. Bihar, though mainly agricultural, ha.s many natural 69 
adva.ntages for industrial development. Her only deficiency 
is hydro-electric power, which however is compensated by 
rich deposits of coal. 

2. Government should· obtain expert opinion on .the Sg....,.70 
possibility of generating eletric power by steam at convenient 
centres from which electricity can be carried. by high tension 
distribution to the countryside. In the beginning an 
experiment in rural electrification may be made from the 
existing power stations at Patna and Bhagalpur. -

3. There can be no lasting solution of the nnemployment 70 
problem without industrial development, but this requires the 
coordinated effort of local Governments and the Government 
of India, as vital factors such as currency, tariff, railway 
freight, eto., are under the control of the latter. 

4. There are more than 45,000 posts carrying a pay of 71 
Rs. 20 or more in the large industries of Bihar and Orissa, of 
which less than half are held by local men. . Steps should be 
taken to secnre adequate representation of our educated young 
men in the industries of the province. 

IRON. 

5. There are 17,218 posts carrying a. pay of Rs. 20 a.nd72-74 
a.bove in the Tat" Iron and Steel Company's Works at 
Jam.he~pur, of which only a.bout 33 per cent are held by men 
!rom. Blhar and Orissa.. Most of these men are holding only 
mfener posts, the representation of Bihari. being very poor 
both in supervisory and in clerical posts. 

6. Under the new system of recruitment introduced in 74-76 
1932, by which only mechanical and electrical engineers are 
admitted as apprentices for the senior mechanical posts nnder 
this Company. the proportion of local men taken in has 
decreased from one-third to "Imost notping. ' 

7. To ensure better recruitment of Bih"ri. to these senior 76--77 
supervisory post., schola.rships'should be granted by the Ioca.1 
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Government to promising boys wishing to study mechanical 
and electrical engineering and metallurgy in the Benares 
Hindu University and abroad. 

S. Under the new scheme, ca.ndidates for the junior 
technical posts under the Company are recruited through their 
Tschnical Institute at J amshedpur. In these posts Bibari 
boys have done better and have secured about one-third of the 
seats in the la.st live years. As the number of anuual vacancies 
is more than the local Institute can turn out, the Company 
should be approached to lill the surplus vacancies from boys 
trained' in the Government technical schools. 

9. Steps should be taken to establish closer contact 
between the Employment Bureau of the Company and the 
Information Bureau attached to the Department of Industries 
with 11 view to secure better employment of local candidates, 
and the Company should also be requested to advertise their 
vacancies in the ·local papers. 

10. Arrangement should be made for the practical training 
of some Industrial Diploma boys in the Iron and Steel Works 
to give them the necessary factory experience. 

11. Stipends shoul!1 be granted to a few selected chemists 
for practical training in these works so that they may be better 
quaJi1ied for future vacancies. 

12. The representation of Bibaris is very poor in .the 
subsidiary industries at Jamshedpur which have over 5,000 
posts carrying a pay of Rs, 20 and above. It should be the 
constant endeavour of the Director of Industries to secure 
employment for Bibaris at Jamshedpur. 

CoPPER. 

13. The recently established copper industry in Singh
bhum has 7]5 posts carrying a pay of Rs. 20 or more per 
month, of which only about 27 per ~nt are held by local men 
mostly in subordinate positions. 

14. For the posts of mining engineers and assayers, a 
diploma from the Indian School of Mines or a similar foreign 
qualiftcation is required. The metaJlurgists and mechanical 
engineers are quaJi1i.ed from the Benares Hindu University. 

15. For the junior mechanical posts, our Industrial 
Diploma is cnnRiilpred a suit • .ble oualilication. The Copper 
Uorporation should be indnced t!l give a trial to boys passing 
out of our technical schools inst~ of having a separate. 
~~):)i9J!ol jpstitute of their 0WJl. 
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COAL. 

16. There are about 3,600 posts carrying It pay of Ea. 20 
and above in the Jharia coal mines, of which only about 40 
per cent are held by men from Bihar and Orissa. 

17. Owing to the continued depression in the coal trade, 
a 'number of retrenched personnel are on the waiting list in 
each colliery who have to be provided for before new hands 
are employed. 

18. The difficulties facing the coal industry in the province 
should be carefully examined by the Central Bureau of 
Industrial Intelligence and Research. 

19. There are over 254 managers and assistant managers 
and 'about 123 surveyors working in our coalfields. There is 
no unemployment among men qualified for these supervisory 
posts, and the demand for them is expected to increase with 
the introduction of more stringent safety measures in the 
Jharia coal mines. 

20. The number of Bihar scholarships in the Indian 
School of Mines should be increased from 1 to 4. 

21. The minimum qUalification for the Bihar stipendiaries 
in the Evening Mining Classes should be raised from Matri
culation to 1. Sc" and the value of the stipend should be 
increased in consultation with the Mining Education Advisory 
Board. 

22. A complete course in mine surveying should be 
introduced in the Evening Mining Classes. 

23. The posts of sirdars and overmen can normally absorb 
a number of middle-passed boys, but there is no prospect of 
employment of new hands until there is an improvement in 
the industry. The position should, however, be reviewed 
when the new safety legislati~n comes into force. 

24. Steps should be taken to give practical training in 
coal mines to a few Industrial Diploma boys every year, to 
qualify them for the posts of mechanics and electricians. 

25. The Mines Board of Health should be approached to 
give preference to local doctors and compounders in the matter 
of future appointments. 

MICA. 

26. There are about 1,675 posts in the mica mines carry_ 
ing a pay of Rs. 20 and above, about half of which are held by 
outsiders. The proportion of local men engaged as managers, 
B88istent managers, factory assistants and clerks is surprisingly 
small. 
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21. The poor representation of Biharis in this and other 

large industries of the province is due to the foot that the 
proprietors, who are mostly outsiders, brought their own men 
when the industries were started, and the latter in turn have 
brought their relations and friends. 

28. A mica mining class should be established a.t a suitable' 
centre for training managers, assistant managers and overmen 
for whom there is an increasing demand. 

29. Some boys from our technical schools should be sent 
to the mica mines for their practical training with a view to 
their absorption in this industry. 

30. The leading mica factories should be induced to take 
in some unemployed Bihar; under.matriculates as apprentice
sorters with a view to their promotion to more senior posts 
if f(mnd anitable. 

31. The Information Bureau should help local men in 
securing clerical posts under the mica companies. 

SUGAR. 

92-93 

93 

94 

94 

32. There are 3,655 posts carrying a pay of Rs. 20 and 94-96 
above in the sugar factories of the province, of which 
roughly two-thirds are held by men from Bihar and Orissa. 
Most of the superior posts are held by men from other 
provinces who also hold a large share of the clerical P9sts. 

33. No special arrangement for training managers is 96 
necessary. The qualification required for engineers is five 
years' apprenticeship in first rate engineering works in addi· 
tion to the mechanical engineering degree. 

34. The present arrangement of training two sugar 96--97 
chemists in the Science College and one sugar technologist in 
the Harcourt Butler . Technological Institute every year is 
considered sufficient, but. one or two scholarships should be 
granted for foreign training in sugar technology. 

35. Selected young men, preferably with I. Sc. qualifie.... 97 
tion, should be given two years' training as panmen in the 
l&rger factories. One or two stipends should also be granted 
by Government every year for the pl\llmen's course in the 
Harcourt Bulter .Technological Institute. 

36. The present Industrial Diploma course is suitable for $)1 
appointment aa mechanics af~ the atudents have undergone 
a course of apprenticeship in sugar factories. 
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37. The possibilities f)f manufooturing tiles an!! straw 
boards from bagasse a.n!! cattle food and road Pil from molasses 
require investigation by Government. 

38. All seasonal staff employe!! in sugar factories sh()ula 
be maile permanent an!! engage!! in the off-season in agricul
tural propagan!Ia a.n!! clistribution of see!Is aJ!.!! ma.nme. 

OTHER LARGE INDUSTRIES. 

PAOlllS. 

97-9& 

98 

39. There are signs of reviva.l of the lac in!!ustry :as a 99 -
result of increase!! activities in electrical an!! ammunition 
industries. 

40. The recent researches at the Lac Research Institute 99 
in pressure moulding of lac and preparation of varnish are 
expecte!! to have far reeching effects on the industry by 
providing an independent market for lac in India. 

41. A few stipends should be granted to seleeted science 99 
students for training in pressure moulding of lac and prepara-
tion of varnish and shoe-dressing at the Lac Research' 
Institute. 

4!J. There is very little opening for educated young men 99-100 
in shellac factories, but a number of such men could be 
employed by these factories as agents for buying stick lac. 
The leading factories should be induced to employ educated 
youngmen as purchasing agents. 

48. The Agricultural Department should.' carry oufexperi- 100 
ments with new and improved varieties 9f tobacco in order 
to revive the tobacco industry of this province. 

44. In the Sone Valley Portland Cement ComJ?8"'Y~ the' 101' 
number of Biharis in the supervisory and engineenng posts 
is very small and the proportion of Bihari. in clerical posts 
is &Iso poor. 'l'he Information Bureau "hould establish rontset 
with this Company. and endea.vour tp s~.cure the admission of 
a larger number of quahfie!! Biharis in its works. 

45: The representation of Biharis is also poor in the 102 
Kumardhubi Engineering Works, LUnited, partly on account 
of its proximity to Bengal. Since this Company .trains its 
own men starting them at the bottom, th~ Infonnation Bureau 
should try to induce the Company to accept as app~ntices 
young under-\llatricu!ates from Bihar who may be willing to 
make a small beginning. 

46. Governmen~ should examine thE' possibility of armng- 103 
ing for the theoretical training of outside apprentices in the 
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l'irhul; Technical Institute, as snggested hy Mes';8~ Arthur 
Hutler Jdld COjIlpany, Lilnite4, of Muzaffarpur which admits 
local apprentices for practical training in ite works. 

PAGBiI. 

4'i'. Arrangement should be made for the practical train- 104 
ing in rice and oil mills of a few boys belding ebargehand's or 
journeyman's certificates from our tecJmical schools with. a 
view t;:l their fut)lre emploY!Ilent. 

48. The hosiery and button-ma.king industries have their 104-105 
possibilities and it remains for some enterprising capitalists 
to, take them up. 

49, Bihar has naturaJ facilities for the manufacture of 105 
glass. If the recent survey of glass JOaking JOaterials in Bihar 
by the Industrial Research Bureau proves satisfactory, Govern-
ment should foster the glass industry. either by the establish-
ment of a demonstration factory or by the grant of State aid. 

50. Before any fresh attempt is JOade to start the JOatch 105-106 
in!Iustry in Bihar, it i .. necessary that a careful survey should 
be JOade of. the local consumption of matches and the suita-
bility of local timber. 

5l. The prospect of starting " paper JDill in Bihar is 106 
limited ;>.& most of the a.va.ilable raw JOateriaJs have been leased 
out to· paper mills· outside the province. In renewing the 
leases granted by the Forest DepartJOent or in oonsidering 
nny fresh lease for a supplementary area, GovernJDent should 
consider the possibility of imposing a condition that a 
.suitable number of Bihar apprentices will be taken in the 
paper mill. obtaining their supplies froJO this province. 

52. Some of our tec.hnically trained boys JOay take up 106 
the sheet-metal industry as a small subsidiary industry to the 
iron industry at Jamshedpur. ' 

C1IAl:'TER DC-COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

1. Apart from sUpplementing the income of the agri- 101-108 
cultiJriBts, teIected .cottage indusla'iea if properly organised 
can provide wholeti)l).e occupation for some of our educated 
young men who· are unemployed. In the organisation of 
cottage industries the la.tter can play a.n important part. 

2. 1£ the Handloom Marketing Organisation recently 108-109 
started by' Government be successful, there is possibility of the-
absorption pf BOrne educated. young men trained in the Cottage 
Industries Institute' as organisers or· master ,weavers •. ,. , . 
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~3. There is scope f9r educated young men trained in 
the Wool Weaving Jnst.itutt' at Gaya to work: a.s middlemen 
9r ro st.srt blanket-weaving factories by engaging a number 
9f ganderies. Government Bh9u1d con~ider the possibility 9f 
introdtu:hlg So scheme f9r the improvement 9f Bihar wool. 

4. B9Ys trained in the Bba"aa.lpur Silk Institute can run 
sericultural farms at a profit. In addition to rearing en and 
mulberry silk, they should run 8. few looms 19r the manu
footure of silk goods. 

5, Silk weaving by power looms worked in small units is 
eminently suited ro the means and business capacity of our 
;middle class boys, and some of those trained in the Bhagalpur 
Silk Institute can usefully take up thi,; line. The progress 
of this industry in Bihar can be accelerated if it can be supplied 
with cheap electric power as in Mysore and Japan. 

6. The dyeing and printing industry can absorb a number 
of educated young men in other part. of the province as at 
Bhagalpllr. The connected industry 9r dyeing a!ld cleaning 
has alse seme prospect in large rown •. 

7. The hosiery industry offers scmI' SC()pe f9T the employ
ment of educated young Plen who ha.ve a little capital for. the 
purchase of knitting machines and can produce a variety of 
articles. 

8. Ther~ is considerable t!('ope for the tanlling industry 
in Bihar. Some 9f the boys trained in the Bengal Tanning 
Institute sh9uld be encouraged ro 9pen half-tanned leather 
facrories either with their own capital 9r with State aid. 
Private enterprise should also be encouraged for the establish
ment of a large scale tannery in this province. Curing and 
tanning demonstration. perties should. be introduced with a 
view ro improve the quality and to reduce wastage of leather 
cured and tanned by dealers and chamars. 

9. Shoe-making and manufacture of leather goods provide 
some scapi' for the employment of educated young men, who 
can be trained in this industry in the Tirhnt Technical 
Institute and the Ranchi Technical School. Demonstration 
parties should be introduced for improving the standard of work! 
of the mn("his. who could be employed in small factories 
started by educated young men trained in this line. 

10. Bihar i. rich in raw materials necessary for the 
glazed pott-ery industry. The Department of Industries should 
help a few educated young men WIth the neC9Sslll1 cal?ital 
10 talre up Uris lin,. . 
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;11. C:me:;'W9rk ,and ,b!1sketry can yield ,a.fair profit. to 
some eduent¢,Yo1,1,ng ,m~n w,ho ,orga.,l)iso this,I,Ddustry in ,a., 
l'IIlall scale. ' 

12. Makin~ of et>lh:doid toys should ,be ,taught in the 
Cottage Industries Institute. Combined with 8Ome{lther 
small i~du6try, toy -milking can provide SOl)le scope for tb,e 
employment of,ed)lc~ted young ,men, 

13. There is room for the development of brass and bell
metal indnstry in this province. Facilities should. be provided 
in this province for t?e training of young men in this industry. . 

14. Selected bovs from technical schools should be 
granted stipends for highpr training in wood-work and cabinet
making. 

15. The cutlery industry has limitPd scope in Bihar in 
view of her scattered markets. There j~, however, no reason 
why it Should not be successful at central places provided 
improved finish and designs are introduced • 

• 
16, If n9CeSPary raw materia!~ be available, umbrella.-

makin,!l" can be introduced in the cane and basketry section of 
the :Cottage Industries Institute. 

17, Ther<> is scope IortaiJoring in large towns, and boys 
trained in this line havfl a fair pro~ct. 

18. There is $IlOpe fQr the manufacture on a cottage or 
smaIl scale of selected chemical produ,,j;s like soap, hair oil, 
ete., of which there is a local demand 1\11d for which most of 
the raw m'l.t<pil1ls are, availablE' in BibI\!'. 

19. The indus~al chemistry section under the Depart
ment of Tndns~es"for training bOTs in the manufacture ot 
soap and other select,ed chemical products, should he expanded. 

20. Tbe present association of th" Science College with 
the DepartmE'nt of Inilnstries should be maintained and 
developed. Cliemistry' of oilS, fats and 6Ilgw should continue 
to be taught at the Science College, for which .. proper statr 
should he appointed, aueI the Science Colle~e should also, if 
possible, provide necessary accommodation for the expansion 
01 the .}lasses in sm&ll ohemlcal industries, ' 

21. Promising boys sl]ould ,~e I!r8l\ted stipends for train
ing in jniln.trial chemistry and chemical engineering at the 
B~are. Hindu University o.r at any other suitable inatitntion 
outside the province. If .the employment of these men proves 
that they arp in great demand. the que!!tion of introducing 8r 
deeree \lOllr~ in applied ch{!m~stry may b~ co!lsid~,. 
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22. The preparation of ;·bark dyes and the eell1lloid. 
industry can be profitably taken up by some of our educated 
yo~g Il+en. 

CHAPTER X.-'TECHNICAL.EDUCATION. 

PAGES • 
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1. The number of civil engineers turned out from the 120 
Bihar College of Engineering is much in excess of the demand. 
It is, therefore, necessary t<> find other sources of elllployment 
for our civil engineers and to restrict thl' supply. 

2. The senior posts mthe Public Works Department 120-121 
should be filled up by ladder promotion whenever possible, the 
new hands being recruited in the junior-most grades for which 
sufficient qualified local candidates are available. Tbe "egree 
should be prescribed as the minimum qualification even for 
overseers, and there should be only one distinct rank of 
subordinates for those holding the subordinate civil engineer. 
ing diploma. 

3. The present arrangement of granting a sub-overseer'll '121 
certificate at the end of the second vear of the subordinate civil 
engineering course should be discontinued. 

4. The subordinate civil engineering- classes should be 121-122 
removed to the technical school recommended for Bhagalpur 
(vide recommendation no. 10 below), which ~hould also have 
the simpler course sul(~sted previousl:v for sanitary inspectors, 
road sarkars; etc., (vide recommendation no. 12, Chapter V). 

5. The LQcal Self-Government Act should prescribe a 
minimum limit for ~nditure on engineering establish· 
ment. The rules r~ding appointment of engineers by 
district boards shonld be amended so as to favour the appoint
ment of 10000l men. 

6. GoverIlll1ent should prescribe the number, ,qualification 122423 
and pay of the engineering staff to be ma.intained by each 
municipality after duly considering its income and the amount 
of work involved. The Municipal Act should, if necessary, 
be amend~d for this purpose. 

7. To eDOOQr~ the growth of an indV'etldent engineer- 128 
ing prof~ssion and to mitigate unemployment among engineers. 
the local Government should lay down: as in Madras, that for 
all works nnd~r Government IlIId local bodies above .. certain 
fig-ure, pr"ferenc~r should be l!iven. other thilll<s Deing.equal, 
to those contractors who are .themselves qualified engineers <>r 
who undf!rtake to t'mploy qualified mt'u. U nemplo:ved en¢.. 
peers, whQ do 1).Ot, possess sufficient capiW, should, b4! 



encouraged, to form themselves into a.ssOciations md to pool 
their ca.pital for securing contract business. 

!PAGBS. 

8. For want of qualified local men. most of the posts 123-124 
requiring a. ilegree or senior iliploma in mecba.nical and elect-
rical -engineering are held by men of other provinces. A 
degree course in mechanica.l and electrical engineering should 
be introduced in the Bihar College of Engineering. If it is 
not possible to obtain recognition from the Patua. University 
of the degree course at once, the College should begin with a 
senior diploma course to be converted into a degree course at 
the earliest opportunity. Pending the introduction of such a 
course in the Bihar College of Engineering, stipends should be 
granted by the local Government fat the study of this subject 
in the Benares Hindu University. 

9. The all-round training which is given in the 124 ........ 125 
Industrial Diploma classes is .considered particularly suitable 
for the needs of the province. Arraugements should be made 
to give factory training to these students in the dil'ferent indus-
tries of t·he province for .. period of one year after completion 
of their .school course. For the benefit of students who ~ 
wish t.o ret up independent workshops. facilities should be 
provided in the techniea.l schools for pra.cticaI training in 
selected subjects such !IS electroplating, sheet-metal work, 
aluPlinium spinning and casting, ~ntlery, etc. 

. 10. A technical school With the Industrial Diploma course 125 
should be established immediately a.t Bbagalpur. The present 
artisan dasses in the Ha7.ar!b~h Reformatory School should be 
converted into. Industrial Diploma classes. The question of 
introducing a regular Industrial Diploma coors.e in the Dehri 
canal workshop should also b.. Considered. 

11. The Bengal apprenticeship scheme is not suitable 126 
for Bihar. Intimate contact bstween thn Information Bureau 
and the industries of the province should enable Bihari boys 
to secnre the necessary practical training and to find employ-
ment in factories and mines. 

12. The BengaJ Unem"loyment Relief Scheme of training 126-128 
e~lIeated younl!' l,IIen in selected cottage industries by means of 
peripatetic demonstration "ames may not be suitable for Bihar 
owing to the difficulties of marketing. Demonstration partiEls 
are useful in training }V(lrkere in indil!'enous industries and in 
introducing aim"le industries capable of general adoption. In 
Bihar, where educated young men are required to orgeniRe 
labour or to .deal with an industry with a limited local market 
and have to be helped in setting np their business, a thorougb 
tminins' in a central instit1.tte is .considered more suitable. 



13. To meet the demand f9r certified wiremen, G9vern
ment should make early arrangements for the grant of 
certificates of competency as reqUlIed under the lndian Elec
tricity Rules, 192:.1, or consider the desirability of partially 
exempting certain classes of fact9ries from the operation ot the 
rule as in Bengal. 

14. G9vernment should make rules under section 29 of the 
Indian Boilers Act, 1923, requiring boilers to be in charge 
of persons holding certifiCates 9f competency anci prescriblllg 
the conditions on which such certifica.tes may be granted. 

15. A single institution for teaching cottage industries is 
quite insufficient to meet the requirements. 9f. the pr9vince. 
Another cottage industries institute should be estsblisbeci at 
Pusa., where the lands !'lid buildings vacated by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research are a.vailsble f9r the use of 
the local G9vernmen.t. 

16. A few more selected cottage industries, such as brass 
and bell-metal work, gllloBS silvering, celluloid work, etc., 
should be taught in these institutes and the possibility of 
introducing nmbrella.-ma.king and the manufacture 9£ pith ha.ts 
should be considered. 

17. Selected a.rt industries should be included in • 
separ~te section of the Cottage Industries Institute at 
Gulzarbagh with the necessa.ry steff qualified to tea.ch indus
trial a.rt. 

18. The Bha:galpnr Silk Institute should be expanded. 
The two courses in ericultnre !'lid sericulture, which are now 
separate, should be combined, and boys trsined in this section 
should be given facility for learning wea.ving. Similarly, boys 
trained in the wea.ving section should be given facility to learn 
dyeing and printing, if they so desire. 

19. Some ma.triculates should be admitted to the composi
tors' cla.as a.t the Government Press, Gulzarbagh. These boys 
should be given training in the other sectioUB alao so tha.t they 
may be qua.lifie'd to hold supervisory posts in future. 

. 20. The experience of the half-time weaving school a.t 
Bihar Sha.rif, where boys are given sufficient training in 
wea.ving side by side with general education JlP to the middle 
English sta.nde.rd, points to a. system of educa.tion which may 
be more widely adopted in the province in respect of this and 
other industries including agriculture. Half-time technical 
schoola should be established in selected centres for teaching 
the. prominent industries of those &rea.s. Similarly, half-time 
a.gncultural schools should be' established in important a.gricul
~ural areas. . .. 
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21. There is some scope for small industrial· schools 
teoohing selected handicrafts, especially where there is an 
indigenous cottage industry. Private enterprise in this 
direction deserves encouragement by means of suitable grants
in-aid from Gc.vernment: District boards, however, should 
concentrate on ha.lf-time voca,tional middle schools instead of 
frittering their energies on small industrial schools. .. 

22. Greater facility should be provided for training in 
science, pure and applied. Provision should be made as early 
as possible for teaching Botany and Zoology in the Science 
College at Pa.W. 

23. The State technica.Ischolarships for foreign training 
should be restored, and scholarships and stipends should be 
granted more liberaJIy for training in selected techllOlogica,1 
subjects fpr· which "no fscilitiea exist in this province. 

24. Boys after they have reached the higher classes of 
high English schools develop a distaste for ma.nual labour. but 

. not so if they ar6 diverted to the practical line at the middle 
vernacular or middle English stage. 

25. Necessary facilities should be provided in a.I1 Zilla 
schools for the tflMbing of science, mechanics and manual 
training. 

26. In -order'to prepare boys for technica.I education and 
to give them a bias for manual work, vocational classes should 
be made compulsory in all middle and high schools. 

CHAPTERXI.-MISCELLANEOUS. 
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1. An unemployment census is not recommended as this 13~136 
would involvt' considerable difficulty and expense and would 
lose its va.Ine after a very short tlIUe. In place of such a 
census, all cOlleges lind high schools·, technical and industrial 
institutions and half~time vocational schools should maintain 
detailed. occupation registers of passed students and submit 
annual reports, ·from which the lniormation Bureau should 
compile an &Dnnal 1!tatement for the informal.ion of Govern-
ment and the public. 

2. Some selected' educationist should be trained in 136--187 
Europe in industrial psychology and attached to the staff of 
the Director-of Public Instruction. He should keep in touoh 
with locaJ industries, and advise parents and headmasters 
of schools on' the· ·suitabili$y· of . careers for boys of school: 
JeaviQg age. 
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3. The head masters should keep in touch with the 
Government Information Bureau o.nd give necessary guidance 
to boys in choosing their voca.tion. 

4. The Information Bureau should be made permanent 
and its scope should be enlarged by the inclusion of all -posts 
in industries, including those requiring general qualifications. 
The Bureau should also regist<lr the names of candidates 
trained in agriculture and zamindari work. In dealing with 
non-technical posts in industries, the Bureau should c0-

operate with the heads of schools and colleges instead of 
maintaining a separate and complete register of candidates 
with general qualifications. 

5 .. Ail vacancies in Government departments should ·be 
communicated to the Information Bureau so that they may 
be brought to the notice of suitably qualified candidates 
through educational institutions, if necessary. 

6. The Information Bureau should advise students and 
guardians on the prospects in different industries and publish 
articles and annuaJ reports for the information of the public. 

7. The InforlI!ation Bureau should be self-contained and 
should be placed in charge of a whole-time officer under the 
DepartmE'nt of Industries. 

8. A detailed industrial survey of the province may be 
postponed till the possibilities of the industries which are 
known to have definite chance of success, such aa glIlSB, 
pottery, leather, paper, soap, sheet-metal, lac plastics, etc., 
have been sufficiently exploited. In the meantime, the 
Department of Industries should, with the help of the 
circle officers and selected students of economics, prepare 
.. District books " giving a general survey of the industries 
of the district with full particulars regardicg the supply of 
raw materials, skilled labour and the import, export and 
consumption of various manufactured commodities. 

9. More liberal financial assistance should be granted by 
Government for the development of industries. 

10. (a) In order to enable the Board of Industries to 
carry out a sustained echeme, a speciaJ fund for State aid 
should be created and placed at the disposal of the Board. 

'(b) The hire-purchase eystem works fairly sstisfactorily 
so far as the smalIer industries are concerned, but the State 
Aid to Industries Act should be amended to provide for 
colIateral security as a ssfeguard a"aainst loss due to premature 
termination of bire-purchase agreement. 

PAGBS·.· 
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(e) For developing the larger industries, Government 
should themselves sta.rt demonstration or pioneer factories 
with the help of experts. 

(d) State aid should be granted Jiberally to finance 
educated young • men in setting up cottage and small 
industries and in organising the manufacture and marketing 
of the products of cottage workers. For this purpose, the 
Act and the Rules should be amended so as to authorise the 
acceptance of personal security of a third party. 

(e) The interest on loans under the State Aid to 
Industries Act should be as low as possibJe, particularly in 
respect of cottage and small industries. 

(f) There· should be a larger and more comprehensive 
stall' under the Department of Industries; so that proper 
as~ts.nce may be given to industrialists in need of advice. 

(g) Appropriate action should be taken by Government 
to protect nascent industries from uufair competition. 

PAGSS. 
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'APPENDIX II. 

[Rere""d to in p..,agraph I, page 1.] 

No 176-Com.R. 
• XJ...U" 

GOVERNMENT OF DlHAR AND ORISSA. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Rancki, the 22nd July 1935. 
At the meeting of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Oouncil held on 

the 20th February 1935, Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad Shafi moved 
a resoLution recommending the appoiutment of a committea of officials and 
non-officiaIs to devise ways and means to relieve unemployment in this 
province especially amongst the educated classes. After discussion the 
Hon'ble Mr. Nirsu Narayan Sinha, Member in charge of the Commerce 
Department, expressed his willingness to accept the recommendation and 
the resolution was carried. 

2. In pursuance of that resolution the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa are pleased to appoint a committee to examine and report on the 
nature and extent of unemployment among the educated classes, to 
investigate the possibilities of diverting more educated young men to 
industry and to make recommendations for reducing the volume of middle 
class unemployment; in particular to examine :-

(a) the extent to which employmeut can be found in connection 
with the industries of Bihar and Orissa for the educated young 
men of the province; . 

(b) the causes which operate agsinst the admission of educated 
young men in the industries and the measures-necessary to 
overcome their difficulties in securing employment; 

(0) the technical and other qualifications required for industrial 
employment and the extent to which facilities are available 
for acquiring these quelifications ; 

(d) whether posts in the industrial system of the province for 
which men from this province are fitted are in fact being filled 
to any considerable extent by man from other provinces, and 
if so, for what reasons; 

(e) the nature and scope of the trsining provided in the Bihar 
Oollege of Engineering and the technical and industrial 
institutes of the province, the extent to which these institutions 
qualify their students for industrial employmont end whether 
modifica!.ions are desirable i 
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ana to make recommendationS: 

The following gentlemen will form the Comrriittee:-

(1) Mr. S. Lall, ~c.s., Secretary to the. Government of Biharana 
Orissa, Education Departmant--Ckal1"171an, 

(2) Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad Shaft, 1Il.L.e., 

(3) Khan Eahadur Saghir-ul-Huqq, lI!.L.C., 

(4) Rai Bahadur Mihir Nath Ray, 

(5) RBi Bahadur Lakshmidhar Mahanti, 1I.L.0., 

(6) Dr. Gyan Chand, Professor of EcononUcs, Patna College, 

(7) Babu Chandreshvar Prasad Narayan Sinha, C.LII., II.L.C., 

(8) Rai Bahadur Shyamnandan Sahay, lI!.L.e., 

(9) Mr. L D. Coueelant, Principal, Bihar College of Engineering, 

(IO) Professor A. fl. Khan, Chemical Adviser to the Director of 
Industries, Bihar and Orisss, 

(11) Mr. S. M. Dhar, Le.s., Director of Industrias, Bihar and 
. Orissa-Member and 8ecretaF!/. 

3. The Oommittee is authorised to form one or more sub-committees 
and depute them to important industrial cen tree in the province to collect 
information. If necessary, persona with special local knowledge may be 
~ptedtothesub~mnll~ 

4. The non-official members of the committee or snb.committees will 
draw travelling allowance at first class rates and their travelling allowanoe 
bills . will be couutersigned by the Director of Industries, Bihar and 
Orissa. 

5. The charge will be debited to the head "47-Miscellaneous-Special 
Oommission of Enquiry-Reserved» and provision of funds in the 
current year's budget will be made later on. 
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APPENDIX -III(A). 

Speech delivered by the Hon'ble the Finance Member. 

Mil. FRESIDEN,T Al!fD MEMBERS OF THE UNBMPLOYltENT OOMMITTEE, 

It is my pleasant duty to address you at a time when you are about 
to take upon yourselves the discharge of your important duties aa members 
of the Bihar and Orissa Unemployment Committee. The problem which 
you have been asked to consider ia one of the most difficult problems 
confronting us in thia as ... ell 88 other provinces of India. It ia not a new 
problem. nor ia it special to India. A reference to the proceedings of the 
International Labour Conference will show that it ia' one which is baffiing 
the best brains in almoot all parts of the world. In India. however. it has 
a special aspect. It ia among the educated middle classes that unemploy
ment ia most severely felt. The middle classes are regarded as the back
bone of the population in all progressive countries. Enforced idleness 
among them not only involves waste of good material but also creates 
a diaruptive tendency which ia SO clearly evident in Bengal 

2. You are perheps aware that the appointment of this Committee ia 
the fulfilment of an nndertaking given by me on behalf of Government in 
the last session of tho Council on a resolution moved by Maulsvi Shaikll 
Muhammad Sllafi, who, Ism glad to say, ia a member. When thls resolu
tion was debated in the Council I made it quite clear that the problem was 
80 vast tllat tile appointment of a committee to examine the question of 
unemployment in all its bearings would not lead to any useful result. I 
emphasized tllen the desirability of limiting tile scope of the enquiry to _ 
specific points and suggestions. the investigation of wllich would be likely' 
to bear fruit. You will find. therefore. that in yonr terms of reference you 
have been given a clear indication of the lines on whicll Government 
consider that your enquiry should proceed. 

3. A criticism wllich has appeared in the press is that yonr terms of 
reference have heen 80 circumsoribed that it would not be possible for you 
to make any real contribution towards the solution of tile unemployment 
problem. I disagree entirely from this view. We have the experience of 
Bengal, Madras and some other provinces where unemployment committees 
have been set up with wide and 'general terms of reference. Years have 
elapsed since the reports of tllese committees were published and yet very 
little has been achieved. It ia not my intention to criticiae either tile 
work of these committees or ~he policy of tile local Governments which 
created them, but I do wish to emphasize the point which I have all along 
maintained and that is that it would be impracticable to expect a single 
committee to deal with each and every aspect of the problem of unem
ployment. I abo believe that if you proceed on the lines which are 
indicated in your terms of reference there is much useful work which you 
can do and your recommendations are likely to have a far-reaching effect in 
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shaping the future policy of Government in certain directions. I would, 
therefore, request you not to allow yourselves to be misled into thinking 
that your task is less important or leg~ arduous because your terms of 
reference are not as com]?rehensive as they might have been. 

4. I have no doubt that many of yon will feel that it is impossible 
in India to consider the problem of unemployment independently of the 

. problem of educational recoustruction because in India, as I have already . 
stated, the problem of unemployment is mainly among' the educated 
classes. I agree entirely that the queStion of educational reconstruction 
is of vital importance, but I would remind you, gentlemen, that this 
question is being dealt .with separately and in collaboration with the 
universities. It has bee" discussed at the Universities Conferenoe and the 
Government of India have now taken up the matter with local Govern
ments. The Government of India have also decid(!d to revive the Central 
Education Advisory Board which will no doubt also consider this question. 
We may, therefore, expect a thorough examination of our educational 
system in the near future by experts from all parts of India and in the 
circumstances I am sure you will agree that the question of educational 
reconstruction was rightly excluded from the terms of reference of your 
Committee. 

5. I wish next to emphasize a point to which I attach great impor
tance. You come from different spheres of experience and it is only 
natural to expsct that individual members will have different angles of 
vision. The Committee as a whole should derive the maximum benefit 
from the richness and variety of experience of its individual members, but 
I would request you to spare no effort in blending your individual outlook 
with the outlook of your colleagues. Government will look forward to 
receive the collective views of the Committee and I would here expreas the 
hope that the oxpression of your collective views will not be unduly 
blurred by the addition of individual minutes of dissent which will leave 
Governmer.t in uncertainty and doubt as to the policy which should be 
followed on your recommendations. 

6. Anotherpoint which I would emphasize to you, gentlemen, is that 
in the pursnit of the ideal you should not ignore the practical It is easy 
to make a series of recommendations which will involve the expenditure of 
large sums of money and to justify these recommendations by what is 
being done in other comitries. But you will please alBo bear in mind the 
revenues of this province and of the countries from which you may draw 
your inspiration. As Finance Member it has often been my painful duty 
to reject schemes which I know are inhprently sound but for which there 
is no money. Schemes which are prepared regardiess of financial consi_ 
derations are hardly worth the time and _trouble which is involved in their 
preparation. I must not be understood to mean that you should not 
exercise YOUl discretioD in suggesting schemes involving fresh expenditure 
but 1 do suggest that yuu should pay due regard to practical considerations: 

7. I ~o not wish, gentlemen, to detain you any longer. ·1 will close 
my speech by wishing you Godspeed and good luck iu your labo!1lS. 

NIRSU NARAYAN $INHA. 
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APPENDIX 111(8). 
[Referrei to in par.graph 6, p"ge S J 

Speech delivered by the Hon'ble Minister for Education. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I offer you my most cordial welcOme· to your duty upon which you 
are about to enter for the purpose of investigating the possibilities of 
relieving unemployment in this province. The Government were first 
opposed to appointment of any committee as suggested by some members 
of the Legislative Council not Ioecause of any want of sympathy on the 
port of the former but because of their belief, in view of the magnitude 
and complexities of the problem, that a committee of a few officials and 
non-officials who have other pressing pre-occupstions will not be able, 
beyond raising false hopss, to suggest any practicable scheme which, if 
adopted. would solve the problem of unell!ployment particularly affecting 
the educnted people of the middle class. In deference to the wishes of 
some councillors and the public the Government, however, agreed to form 
a committee in the hope that its enquiry and recommendations may help 
the Government in their efforts to solye tho problem of unemployment even 
partially, if possible. The personnel of the Committee which I bave 
the pleasure of addressing to-day is one which will inspire confidence in the 
public, though I am conscious of the possibilities of there being always 
some critics who can never be satisfied with any set of persons selected by 
the Government though neither the critics nor anybody else can suggest 
a personnel which will satisfy all people. We all wish that earnest efforta 
should be made to explore all the avenues and possibilities for increasing 
the opportunities for employment and reducing the extent of unemploy
ment to a minimum. The task of the Committee is M interesting as it is 
difficult. In fact the problem of unemployment has proved baflling even 
in more advanced and resourceful countries where, in spite of the increase' 
of commerce and trade, the improvements in agriculture and the develop
ment of various industries, there is a large standing army of the unemployed 
belonging hoth to the masses and tbe clas8es. The unemployment in our 
country, particularly amongst the educated classes, is growing rapidly and 
might very soon assume alarming proI>Ortion. Our distress caused by the 
unemployment and the difficulties of solving it are greater than those of 
any other country where the population is not increasing as rapidly as in 
India. Even the increased rate of employment in the Government or 
private service or any trade or profession csnnot, it is apprehended, keep 
pace with the rate with which the number of matriculates, under-graduates 
and graduates is increaaing. It may be said that a great increase of popula
tion with a rapidly increasing number of degree or diploma holders is hound 
to be accompanied by a proportionate increase in the number of unemploy
ed who are fit either for a very limited kind of employment or are 
unwilling to take up any work involving risk and demanding the spirit of 
enterprise. We should not, however, be dismayed by the difficulties, 
though they are enormous, and should in a spirit of optimism make 
a aerious effort to deal with the question of unemployment in our province.. 
The problem of unemployment is very vast and cannot be taetied 88 
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effectively as we may desire to do, ilecaQse it woilld involve an enquiry 
and reform in onr edQcational as well as social systems. It is obviously 
impossible for this Oommittee to deal with the question comprehensively 
and therefore the Government have indicated the special lines on which the 
enquiry can be conducted with reasonable hope of some tangible and useful 
results. This limitation should be regarded rather as an advantage thau 
a disadvantage. Other aspects of the problem will not be ignored and are 
receiving the attention of both the local Government and the Government 
of India. The systems of education prevailing in various parts of India 
have been subjected in certain quarters to close examinations which have 
revealed the necessity for a more thorough review in order to bring about 
a reform. The question of educational reconstruction has been taken up 
by the. Government of India in consultation with universities, and the 
Central Advisory Board of Education recently constituted will, it is hoped, 
give useful information and advice which will be helpful to provincial 
Governments in improving the fitness of the young men for employment 
and inereasing the opportunities for it. 

The feeling which is gaining ground in India at present is that a section 
of the growing pop illation of the country should be diverted in larger 
numbers to industry giving them vocati{lnal and technical training. It will 
be for this Committee to see how young men of this province can find 
employment in industry. We are in this respect rather fortunate in having 
two very iinportant industries, namely, the Steel Industry at Jamshedpur 
and the Coal Industry of Hazaribllgh and Manbhum, We have also lac and 
mica as special produce of the province. In addition, we rank s~ond in 
importance 80 far as the newly established sull"r industry of India ia 
concerned. There is, therefore, some scope for the employment of our 
young men in the industries of the province. In order to increase the 
facilities and chances of larger number of Biharia being employed in the 
industries of the province the Government of Bihar and Oriasa have 
'established a Bureau of Information as an experimental measure nnder the 
Director of Industrias. The Bureau has more than justifiod its existence 
by bringing about an employment of a number of young men within 
a short period since it was established. 

The problem which the Committee has been asked to consider concerns 
various departments which are admiuistered by me as the Minister in 
charge. I am, therefore, directly and intensely interested in the work of 
the Committee of which the Chairman is Mr. Lall, who has intimate 
knowledge of the industries of the province by virtue of his having been 
for some time the Director of Industries, and of which the Secretary is 
Mr. Dhar, whose keenness in the work of his departmeut as Director of 
Industries fills us with a hope of a promising future. I. therefore, hope 
and pray thatthe Committee will be able with its devoted members to come 
to usefill conclusions after reviewing dispassionately as practical men the 
whole question of unemployment, its causes and remedies which will 
remove, or, at least, relieve the distress felt specially by the educated young 
men of our province. '. 

SYED ABDUL AZIZ. 
Tlie 7th- 861'tember 1936. 
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AI!PEN&lX IV (A). 

[a.fema, to in lI"ugraph.lS,. "'!If,-8.:\., 

U. O. dated' Patn ... the ... a ""lob" , .... 
~ Is" NDMmbu 1981 

From-S. M. DBAIt, Esq .• Le.a, Secretary, UnemploXmen~ 
Committee and Director of Industries, BihBr .. nd Orissa, 

To-The Manager, all lactories, mines and engineering, warks 
in Bihar and Orissa. 

IN pumuance of a resolution of the BilIan and Orissa Legislative 
Council, Government have been pleased to appoint a Committeei consisting 
of officials and non.officials to examine and report. on the exteI>.t of 
unemployment among the educated classes in the province of Biha. and 
Orissa and ttl suggest memedial measures. The terms of· reference are given 
in tho enclosed copy oe Government Resolution no. 175.Com. R.-XI..-ll, 
dated the 22nd July 1935:. It L~ hoped thatthe Committee will be able to 
suggest measures which will prove helpful to all industrial concerns, by 
providing a larger number of men with proper technicall or oth!llr qualifica.
tion and experience, from among whom the industries will be able to recruit 
efficient hands in future. 

In soliciting your help and oo-operationl in the above investigation, 
I would request you to be so good, as to favonr me with: information on the 
various techuical an d other posts in your ....... carrying: a pay 01 R.. 20 or 

miDI ' 

more, the qualificatiou and domicile of the existing inoumbents, together 
with YOUI valued opinion if the students passing out of our educational 
and technical institutions are qualified for the posts and, if not, what 
changes you would recommend iu.their education or training to make them 
employable. A note showing the nature of training available in the 
various Government technical and industrial institutions in tm. province 
is appended for your information. For the sake of facility, a tabular 
form is also enclosed, and 1 shall be extremely obliged if euch information 
and advice as you are able to furnish is supplied in tltat fomu Iu this 
connectiou, I may assure you that any materials that you may' be pleased 
to furnish will be entirely for the information of the Committee and will 
be treated as strictly c~nfidentiaL 

After receipt of the replies from the various industrial concerna, thE! 
Committee hope to be able to toUI in the interior and ewcidate some of the 
points during their local visits. 

Tbanking you for the troubl& and expecting an ead.y reply .. 
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TABLE 

Sho-ri.ng information on the various posts in the ,. ..... , carrying a salary 
"'lit of Rs. 20 or more • 

1 .. • • • 
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Brief note silowina the 00111'888 of trainina available in the "Government 
teohnioal and industrial inetitutiol1ll in Bihar and OriBsa. 

1. CitXl Engineering Degree COU1'S6.-Thia is available at the llihar 
College of Engineering. Patna. This course is recognised by the Patna 
University, by the Institution of Engineers (India), and for appointmenta 
to a.ll-India services under the Pnblic Works Department and Railways. 
The minimum admission qnalliication is LSc. with Mathematics, Pbysics 
and Chemistry. The full course is of five years' duration, viz.. four years 
in the college and one year on practical training under the Public Works 
Department or a recognUad engineering firm. Passed students are eligible 
for the :[post of asaistant engineers (civil) under the Public Works 
Department, district boards and municipalities. 

2. Cioil Engineering Subordinate Cou188.-Thia is available at the 
:Bihar Oollege of Engineering, Patna, and the Orissa School of Engineering, 
Outtack The minimum qualifieation for admission is Matricillstion. The 
course is of four years' duration, viz.. three years in the school and ODe year 
on practical training under the Public Works Department or a recognised 
engineering fum. Passed atudents are eligible for appointmcn~ as overseers 
and sub-overaeers under Publie Works Department, district boards and 
municipalities. 

3. Indmtrial Diploma Cou18e.-This course is available in the :Bihar 
College of Engineering at Patna. the Orissa School of Engineering at 
Cuttack, the Ranchi Technical School at Ranchi and 'he Tirhut Technical 
Instit.ute at M nzaf'farpur. The full course is of five years including theory 
and prsctice. The following certificates are awarded:-

(a) An Industrial or Foreman Mechanic's Diploma to those who 
complete the full theoretical course and satisfy the examine.."S 
both in theory and craftaDl8nship test at the end of ~he 
COUl'lle. 

(0) A Charge.hand's Certificata to those who completa the first 
three years' theoretical course Rnd satisfy tha craftsmanship 
test at the en d of five years. 

(c) A Journeyman's Oertificata to those who only satisfy the 
Craftsmanship test. 

Training in the following departments is available :-. 

(1) Carpenters' shop, (2) Pattern-makers' shop, (3) MoiJ.lders' shop, 
(4) Smithy, (5) Fitting shop, (6) Machine shop, (7) Ga::nge, 
(8) Power hOUSfl, (9) Painters' shop, (10) Electrical fitters' 
shop, (11) Electrical wiremen's shop, 

During the first two years a student is required to undergo a general 
,raining in all the important departments, after which he specislises in 
one or two selected subjects. T!lll IIli.nimum 'lualification fOf admisaioll 
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iia .middle -ver1l&cular standard but ,admie&ion is made by oompetitive 
examination. StUQ9nts llM aIIIo ·taught ~c English .. nd iOCConnts. 

li\i,mila:r trami.ng 113 abMllnIt -of ,a .loweIr ataodard ~ given in the 
..Dehrl lnciUB/lrial 0Ia1l6 at ,oebri. end in the 'Ba1asore Il'eohnieal School 
"It ,&.Ioeore. 

'lL 'Harrdilfra!ts 'tr4ining . .....;1'racticaltraining in handloom weaving, 
1iyeing, calioo'}>lmting, 'knitting. llal'pat.'Weaving. durrie..making, toy.making 
<lnd .painting is offered·at the Cottage Industries Institute, Gulzarbagh; 
in 'blanket-weaving 'and l1yeing at the Wool Weaving Institute, 'Gaya ; 
in ai:lk waavingand 'dyeing, .el'i • .real'ingand spinning at the Silk Institute, 
l!hagalpur ; in hook.binding. comp.osing -anil letter press printing at ·the 
technical class attached to 'the 'Government Press; in weaving, carpentry 

,and smillhy.at,the Plml.hani .IadustEisi .Sehool,nd 4n ,leathercraftJlman. 
ahW&!; ,the Rami' :l?echnicalBoosQl.andthe T.i.rhnt Xechnical. Institute. 

The 'Comse 'oftraining rR'D'ges''from 'Otre to two years. Sons of artisans 
"81'11 preferably admitteil to these 'courses, 

i .. A .00_ ·of m..minglin..mining ami mine ,surveying of three years' 
,duration is eft'ered. at ,&he .Ewlling ,M.i.ning (lIaseea at Sijua and Jharia 
(coalfields). T. he object is solely to train students for the post of Colliery 
Managers and the syllabus is 80 arranged that those who have read up to 
-the MmriC'lllation 'class can, While 'wOl'king 'by day in the mines, acquire 
sufficient 'theOl'8ticalknoWledge to pass the Second Olass'Colliery Managers' 
Certi'licete 'llxamiDlltion. , 
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APPENDIX IV(B). 
[Refer",d 10 in par&g1"aph IS, page 8.} 

No. 1916S·19lJ10·U.c .• dated p.tna, the 4th O .... mhar 19M. 
From- S. 11. DB...,., Esq., ,.c .•• l>ireetOf of Indu.tri •• 'and Secr,lory, Unemplo,.-

ment Ccmmittet'.- Bihar and OrISSI\, , 
To -Pen;oas. associ.tiona and bodieB l.aving special know:elgc or interest itt ti".e 

prohlem f,f o.nemployment. 

1 have the honour to state that tho Government of Bihar and Orissa 
have appointed a committee consisting of officials and non-officiala to 
examiue and report on the exteL t of unemployment among the educated 
classes in Bihar o.nd Orissa and to suggest remedial measures. The terms 
of reference are ·shown in the enclosed Government Resolution no. 175-
Com.-R-XL-ll, dated the 22nd July 19J5. 

2. In soliciting your help and co-operation in the above investigation, 
I would request you to he so good as to favour me with your valued 
opinion and such information as you are able to furnlah on the following 
points:-

(1) What, in your view, is tbe nabre and extent of unemployment 
among the ·educltted classes in Bihar and Orissa? What facta and figures 
can you qu<lte in suppOl'L of your statement' 

(2) To what extent, in your ,opinion.. is the volume of unemployment 
increasing among the educated classes and what are the factors contri
.buting to this increase ! 

{3) Ou y<>u suggest any general meas1lI03s to counteract the inerease 
in unemployment among edu~ ... ted youngman f 

(4) (a) What are the ·emplaymenta in which, in your opinion, there is 
a large excess of supply of qualified men over the demand. and why 1 

(b) Do you know of any form of employment in which the supply of 
educated men of this province does not equal the demand ? 

Can yon quote any facts and figures in support of your above 
statemen.ts ! 

(5) Do you ,think maladjustment is partly 1'esponsible for unemploy_ 
,ment and -what is your idea of the extent of such maladjustment 1 
What facta ilDd figures can you quote to ·prove ·the extent ta wbich 
yeung men, who hsve received a superior or specialised 'edncation, 'have 
heen forced .inta employment Iforwhich suob . education is unnece.sary or 
are VDable ta earn a decent living_ing to the over-clowding ~f the parti. 
cular profession or calling ! 

(6) To what extent, do yon think, the unemployed '8dncsted young 
men can he diverted to the~ting indUfitries of the province or to any 
suitaUe small or cottage induM8S ·that eanhe convenisntly developed or 
introduced , 

(1') HAA1e you in ')'Our mind any 'other scheme involving agricnltu~ or 
farming in which the educated young men maybo profitably lIngaged 1 

(8) Can fOil a.uggest 8'1Y other ·remedies ·to ·reduce nnemployment 
among the educated ",lasses ! 

S. I hope to be favoured with a reply by the 5th January 1936 
80 thE.' your views may he placed in time before the Unemployment 
Committae. 
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AitPENDIX IY(C). 

[Beterred to 111 paragraph 18, pag$ 8.] 

Oommunique. 

In pursuance of the resolution of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
Council, the Government of llihar and Orissa in the Revenue Department 
have appointed a committee consisting of officials and non.officials to 
examine the nature and extent of unemployment among the educated classes 
in llihar lind Orissa and to suggest remedial measures. The Committee 
will examine in particular the extent to which educated young men can be 
absorbed in the varioUll industries and, for this purpose, it will examine 
the present openings in this line and the nature and scope of training 
provided in the technical and industrial institutions of the province and 
suggest changes where necessary. 

2. The Committee in ite first meeting held at Banchi in September 
last, has drawn up a detailed programme of work. In accordance with 
this programme the necessary data are being collected from the various 
educational and technical institutions and departments with a view to 
ascertain the number of educated men turned out eTery year for each 
profession or calling. Circular letters have been issued and are being 
issued to ·a11 Government departments, local bodies, factories and other 
private concerns, etc., to ascertain the nature and extent of the employment 
available for educated young men in the province and the qualifications 
required for such IUIlployment. The factories, mines and other engineering 
and indUlltrial workshops and concerns have also been requested to state 
if the students passing out of our educstional and technical institntions or 
those trained outside with the help of Government stipends and scholar
ships are qualified for the various technical and other posts nnder them, 
and if not what changes they would recommend in the educstion and 
training of these boys to make them employable. The Industries Depart
ment, with the help of technical experts, is prepering a memorandum 
showing the facilities for technical and industrial education and training 
availabJe to the young men of this province, and how fa. the passed 
students have been able to find omployment. This department is also 
preparing notes on the various indigeuous industries of the province and 
a report showing how far the Information llureau recently established 
in this department has succeeded in finding employment for meu having 
technical snd scientific qualifications. 

S. The information which is being collected together with the 
opinions received from experts and those interested in the problem, who 
have been or are being approached, will enable the Committee to compare 
the demand and supply of qualified men for each profession or calling, and 
to investigats the possibility of diverting more educated young men to 
indnstries, agriculture, etc. 

4. After the above preliminary investigetion is over, the Committee 
will el'amille official ~Ild. 11'"~j!icia1 witllesses, including aome t1Pical 
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nnemployed men, some passed students of the technical inlItitutes and 
ex-stipendiaries who have started independent business of their own, and 
any iudividuals or associations possessing special knowledge and 
interest in the problem of unemployment.: Sma.1l sub-committees 
of the Unemployment Committee will then visit the various important 
industrial centres of the province to investigate the problem locally 
and to examine ite practica.1 aspect. ~uh-committees will co-opt 
members from the representatives of local industries in the centres 
that they visit, collect materials and place them before the Committee. 
The Committee will then examine the facilities for technical and voctltional 
education in the province and consider other means of relieving unemploy
ment, and for this purpose it will examine the Bengal Unemployment 
Scheme, the Sunderban Colonisation Scheme, and other schemes drawn up 
by experts for Jiverting educated young men to suitable industries, 
agriculture, ete. In order that the Unemployment Committee may 
perform the task entrusted to it properly, it is hoped that the iaformation 

,and assistance asked for will be supplied and granted readily by a.1l 
concerned. The Committee will also gratefully acknowledge and give due 
consideration to any suggestions received from any individual or Msocia
!;ion interested in the relief of unemployment in Bihar and Orissa. Any 
such memorandum intended for the consideration of the Unemployment 
Committee may be addressed direct to the uudersigned so as to reach him 
not later than the 25th December 1935. 

S. M. DHAR. 
Secretary. Unemployment 

Commitlee aM Director 0/ 
Ind",tneB, Bihar and On"a. 
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APPENDIX V(A)." 

[lbfarred to in p&r&gr&ph 19<, page 13.J 

Number of application~ receil'edin l'6spon.o to advertisements for vacancies 
during the years 1933·34 and 1934·35. 

Gotlernment DepMtments, (Bihar and Or;88a). 
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. APPENDIX V(B). 

[Referred to in paTagraph 19, page IS.] 

Number of applications received in response to advertisements for vacancies 
during the years 1933-34 and 1934-35. 

District Boards and Municiptilitie~ (Bihar and Orissa).. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

[Referred to in paragraph 22, P.gel!-;.] 

Statement showing number of young men that leave educational !lnd technical institutions of Bihar and Orissa every 
year after attaining different qualifications (based on the average of last live years). 
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[BeFerred to in paral[rap'h 9~. pep 16.1 

POlIte uuder IndU8tries and Railways lon RB. 20 and above). 
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AI'PENDIX VIII. 
[Referred to in paragraph 22, page 18.] 

Abstract of appointment under Government, Local Bodies, Industries and Railways in Bihar and Orissa. 

r·1~.m1 lmperlal I A •• ~ monl aDel £ot.'lll Print" QnoIldoall ... W_rdl OO'l'n ... :Bodlel, &41,.. hotod ••• Rollwll" Tot,l. t'UIUlO)' at 
B.tate .. meul. tpet oont. 

1 I 3 8 I , I I 6 I 7 I • ! 9 

If. E. Bnd M. V. ... ... ... 717 2,IS'- 86& 640 3,18& 663 8,197 828 
M atrioulation, melding Senior aud JUllior 7,73' 2,126 1.662 1,146 MSll 4,416 22,614. 901 

Cambridr Bud Commercial Diploma. 
i. A.. Ind ~o. .u on , ... 1,079 238 PGG 1,136 51 14 2,866 115 
B. A., B. Be., M. A. aDd M. So.... ... 1,018 69 64. 1,086 884 96 2,716 108 

E1.f.ooering (Civil and Mochani •• I). MiDinl: aDd 607 6 '48 '" l,641 188 2,740 110 
etaUurgy. 

20 bdualrial or Mocbanioal Diploma. i.oludlng 4UO 8 ... 34,391 1,795 S6,6G9 1,466 
ani.an eertilcatee. 

Doctor (M.Il. aDd L. M. P.) ... ... SSG ... 675 . .. 194 ... 1,144. 46 
Compoullder and Dr ..... ... . .. 88 ... 1,086 . ... 169 29 1,860 -5' • Veter",aq Diploma - ... ... 168 ... . .. ... . .. ••• 168 7 

Jl.L. • 167 •• ... . .. ... .., ... .. . 6 .. ~ .. 173 7 

B. Ed. IDd Dip. in Ed .... 727 
. 727 j 29 ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 

V.~. 8. (Secondary) ... ... . .. 289 .... ... ... 828 .. ... 1,111 44 

V. T. II. (Prim1ll'1) •• , I ... ... 40 ... 88,156 ggl " ... 89,161 1,666 

Ag7ioultural Diploma ... ... ... , ... .. , ... ... .. . 4 ... 
w ... i-Ii Diplom,; ... ... ... 26 ... .. . .., 14 . .. S9 2 
. t· --- - - -Total ... 18,867 ,,678 4o~,820 6,~28 '5,296 7,M7 119,169 4,788 
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APPENDIX IX. 
[R.f.rted to hi paragraph 2 •• pogo 19.] 

Statement showing the occupation of passed students of the Science Oollege, Patna, since 1928; 

I • I ' . I I • 6 I 1 

Nllmber 
EnpIJfJd 10 llI"her Idndf. Kot non to be 8mplo1~' 0' B.S .... 

_umber Ifwnber !rumbtr ... 
.1 I. 

N_ ... \ 1Io.".'b.; ::J .1 IDolucIfJd 
II. Bo'1. .rrloe. 8.S .... ,. 

Btmarkl. oolumn .. 
... 6 6 . .. ... .. . ... I' " ... 1 , ... .., .. ... 19 10 

... 10 10 ... _. ... ... to 10 

_. 10 9 ... ... I 11l~betltb ." SO II 

... " II ... ... I .. . I' e 

NO 10 • 8 1 Law 
1 Technloal:" 

I p ... ed D. ',L, 80 U 

1 AOSUIort. 

.. 111 , 6 • La" 
1 llfIae.u«h. 

... 6 H' 
,. 

8' 

"' lG • 8 St ..... ... 10 "' 8' 81 

.- - ~-1----... 119 69 11 . .. I. 1091 181 

- . 

I 8 I p I 10 
, 

8tudtntla &I Jit. Not hQ'ft'D to be emplo}e4. 

l{ulIlbfr .n 
Numb". ,I 

..,,101. 
Bemltkl • Humber. aeDlUu. 

It 1 1 Hed. I- (1 pouollOd D.L.) , I 1 Law • I J)lUo. 

IS J Ilhet. .. J ... 
11&1410)0" . 

S 8 IBng. . .. J (1 pu .. d D.L). 
1 Mild. ... 

a 1 1 M,d:. - I ... . , e J: M.e". ... • 1 PQ8-a B. L." 
I Tralnlull. 
1 M~. 
l1'oohpIOlI. 

a 18 15 If, 8". . .. a +14u4. 

• '.:Ii 1 Teo DIOII. 

J 18 18 M. So. P 
IS,Med. .- "' 
8 L.". 
S Teobuloal. 

--- ------ --110 "I ... •• +1 dud •. 

A. T. MUKERJEE, 
Prmoipal, Science Col/ege, Patna. 
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A~ENDIX X. 

[Referred t. iD pvagraph lOCI, poge 5'.] 

STATEMENT A. 

Financial aspects oj a 16-ame farm by Mr. D. R. 8efM. Director of 
;4. grictllttlre, ,Bihar. 

A.-capital expenditme :-' 
Rs. 

1. One pucca well 6'.6' for irrigation with open .tube 400 
boring (not necessary for canal irrigated areas). 

2. Rahat pump and implements •• 
3. Bullocks-two pairs' 

300 
•• 200 

Bui1ding~It is generally presnmed that the young farmer 
has already got a house, if not, a small village house 
with cattle shed, implement shod and fodder shed will 
cost additional Rs. 300. 

900 -
B.-Estimate of annual recurring ell'penditure and receipts:

(j) Gross recsipts-R& 1,186. 
(ii) Recurring expenditure :-

(a) Normal recurring expanditure (as in statement B) 662 
(b) Intsrest on capital enumerated under A at 6% 64 
(0) Depreciation on the well and implements at 5% .• 35 
(d) Depreciation on bullocks at 16i % 33 
(Ii) Repairs and renewals • • 20 

Net profit R& 382 per year. 
Cropping and rotation :-

The general outline of cropping for the holding, 
and value of farm produce are given in statement C. 
Abstract of cropped and uncropped area:-

1. Rotational area 
a. Non.rotational area lor paddy 
3. Fruit and vegetsble garden 

Total 

804 

estimated outturna 

.. 
•• 

•• 

12 acres. 
2 aerea. 
1 acre. 

15 acres. 
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STATEMENT B. 

AlIlIlIlJl Budget E,timaie. 

Receipts- ExpenditutG-
Ra. Rs. a. p. 

Grosa Receipte ." 1,186 Rent .. 75 a 0 
Seed and manure _________ 

Green manure seed (Sanai) , ". 5 0 0 
Potato seed • • 40 ,0 0 
Manure for same 15 0 0 
Sugarcane seed 40 0 0 
Manure for same 70 0 0 
Maize seed · , · . _:I,.. 0 0 
Urid 1 4 0 
Wheat · . 6 4 0 
Manure for same 1p. S 0 
Barley or oata •• 3 0 0 
Maize and rahar 1 0 0 
Urid 1 4 0 
Gram and peas 5 0 0 

Totel • .203 12 0 

• Say Rs. •• 200 0 0 

• Two permanent labourers' 240 0 0 
wages for one year.") 

For extra occasional labour •• _ 75 0 0 
Ooncentrates for bullocks •• 72 0 0 · 

Total • .387 0 0 

Interest on oapital enumerated 64 0 0 
under A at 60/0-

Depreciation on the well" and 35 0 0 
implements at 5%_ 

Depreciation _ on bullocks at 33 0 0 
161%. 

-Renewal and repair. _ .•• 20 0 0 

Total ..142 0 0 --
Grand total •• 804 0 0 



S:JATEMENT O. 

Outline, 0/ rototion, ,pQp./imI u... Htfmatea f'eceipft. 

-·~f ........ I c.op • TloI4. Yalo. 

R .. 

I n ... 1« "" .. 1 ........ 
$;mal"",,\> (tot gtMh manure) .. , ... 

BaM ... Po&ato ",,4 cane 1 0 ... SO maud •••. 100 
, To ____ L·O ... 8 mauncla ... 60 

SIB •• ':(t"O) -. ... . .. (Plant ... ... ) . 

s~~i 
. -... . 1Iuga",,!,,8 Sianaill .. ... l,Il60 mann"" 600 

66(1 - -
III XhorilE .. , Oni ..... foDowed by gre.n 100 maundJ 50 8 .. _ mllllll",l_ 

llaieel_ ... ... 10 maunc1a ... 1lO 

Urld for 188c11 ..... ... 6 ma1l1lc1a .. ]0 

Ba1ri ... Wheat II ..... (irrigated) ... 30maunda • 90 

Barl.y ........ l-. ... 16 u:auDd:_ SO 

• 200 -- . - r---- -
IV X1iarilr ... 1Il aiee and lahar r A"'. ... 8 maund •• _ 16 

8_ 
Urid for eeecll! .. r .. ... IOmauDd • .. 1lO 

• 
Rolli ... 'lIaharl .... - ... 12m.un ..... SO 

, G-....ilimroecl-l ...... ... 20 maundJ: ... 60 

. 126 -- -V p.ady ... ~ ... .M 
40mauude _ SO 

II ocr ... 
Ptlba . - - to ma1l1lc1a ••• 1lO 

100 ---VI., 
11_ 

... Fruita and ftjet.bl •• ... ... 100 

100 -, 
1.186 

. 



APPENDiX XI. 

(Furnished by the Commi&&icmelof lncOlIIe-tax, 'Sibar and Orissa) 

Statement showing the number of legal and _dical practitioners earning 
Rs. 1,000 w _ a year. 

Serial N_eof~ B ... ofl.pl Be. of ..;.u...1 
No. pneb1lDnora. l'f8ctttioaen. 
1. Ranehl 68 15 
2. Manbhum Sadr 51 1-0 
3. Gaya .. 82 48 
4- Shahabad •• 36 15 
5. Bhagalpur 92 29 
6. Santal Parganas 36 14 
7. Pomea .. '66 21 
8. Champamn S1 a 
9. Mumtrarpur 82 30 

10. Singhbhutll 26 if 
U. Samhalpur 18 " 12. Patna 146 44 
13. Saruo 47 18 
1'- Dhanbad " 36 28 
15. Ha .... ibagb 54 31 
16- l'alamall •• 14 17 
17. Darbh~nga 65 12 
18. Mongbyr •• 65 2! 
19. Cuttsck 59 12 
20. Purl 16 3 

21. Bala!!ol6 25 1 

Total 1.l.21 401 



APPENDIX XII. 
[Referred to in paTOgraph 16. rage. j()'l1.J 

.List of witnesaea examined by the Unemployment Committee anll ill 
,ub-oommittees. 

Second meeting held on the 16th, 17th and 18th December 1935 
at Patna. 

1. Mr. Bhagwat' Sahay Sinha. Manager, Bihar Cotton MUla', Phnl. 
wari Sharif, Patna. 

2. Mr. Muhammad Hussain, 'Assistant Profesaor of Chemistry. 
Science College, Patna.: 

3. Mr. D. N. Sen, Superintendent of Fisheries, Bihar and Orissa. 
Patna. ' , 

4. Mr: R. K. S8l1An, Assist&~t Professor of Economics, Patna College. 

5. Mr. B. ;p • .T ayaswaI. ;Proprietor of tbe Patna Iron Foundry, Patna. 

6. Mr. L, D. OouesIant. Principal, Bibar Oollege of Engineering, 
Patna. 

7. Mr. K. S. Bao, Textile Expert. Bihar and Orissa. 

8. 'Mr. W. Mackenzie. Superintendent, Government Printing, Bihar 
'and OrieSIl. 

9. Mr. J. F. Gillitzer, Dep.uty Directo~ pf Surveys, Bihar and Orisaa. 

10. Mr. B. B. Mukbarji, Assistent Professor of Economics, Patna 
'College. 

Third meeting held on' the !l3ra February 1936 at Patna. 

1L Mr, D. R. Sethi, Director of Agricnlture, Bihar and Orissa. 

12. Mr. Y. A. GodboIs, I.C.8., Begistrar, of CJo..operative Societies, Bihar 
and Orissa. 

Fourth meeting held on th~ !llat and !lflnd March 1936 at Patna. 

13. Babu Gauri Sbankar Babay. ]I. sc., unemployed. 

14. Babu Kaiissb Bebary &bay, matriculate, steno-typist, unemployed. 

10. ManIavi A. F. Abbas, ]I. se., Sugar Chemist. an ex-stipendiary. 

16. Babu Oburamani Prasad, B, A., ]I. L., under-employed. 

17. Babu Srikant Sabay, Mukhtear, Arrah, unemployed. 

18. Babu Govind Krishna Gupte, B. A., unemployed. 

19. Mau!&vi Abu Daud, Mukhtear, Gaya, uuemployed. 

20. ManIavi Muhammad Ekblaquddin, under-matriculate, pasaed 
artisan course from Bihar College of Engineering, unemployed. 
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21. Habu Jangi Prasad. matriculate. under.employed. 

22. Habu Lakshmi Narayan Kant, matriculate, passed Vyaka.an 
Tiltha examination, unemployed. 

23. Habu Sheo Prasad, matriculate. steno-typist. 

24. Habu Narsingh Prassd.Modi. M. so. (Physics). unemployed. 

25. Maulavi Hakim Mohammad Hussain. passed from Tibbi School. 
unemployed. 

26. Habu Brahmdeo Ojha. matriculate. under-employed. 

27. Mr. A. N. Sen, Inspector of Technical and Industrial Schools. 
Bengal 

28. Mr. B. M. Das, Superintendent of the Bengal Tanning Institute, 
Calcutta. 

29. Habu A. K. Sen. Representative of the Bekar BandOOb Samity, 
Calcutta. 

Fifth meeting held on the 4th. 5th. 6th and 7th Arm"! 1936 at patne. 

30. Lt.·Col. J. A. S. Phillips. O.I.E., LM.S., Offg. Inspector.General of 
Civil Hospitals, Bihar. 

31. Lt.-Col. G. H. Mahony. Principal of the Prince of Wales Medical 
College, Patna. 

32. Dr. Sen. President of the Old Boys' Association, Prince of Wales 
Medical College, Patna. 

33. Dr. Sinha, Secretary of the Old Boys' Association., Prince of Wales 
Medical College, Patna. 

34. Mr. S. K. P. Sina. hM.L.O., Gaya. 

35. Mr. A. T. Mukharji, Principal, Science College, Patna. 

36. Dr. S. C. Sarka., Professor of History. Patna Oollege. 

87. Mr. S. K. Bose. Professor of Economies, St. Oolumba's Oollege. 
Hazaribagb. • 

38. Maulana Mahammad Shaft Daudi. Representative of too Bihar 
and Orissa Unemployment Association, Patna. 

39. Maulavi Abdul Ghani, passed student from Oottage Industries 
Institute, engaged in weaving. 

40. Habu Sita Ram, passed student from Cottage Industries Insti
tute, engaged in dume making. 

4,1. Habu Ariun Pande, passed student from Cottage Industrisa 
Institute. engaged in toy.making. 

42. Mr. H. R. Batheja. Deputy Director of ,Public Instruction, Bihar. 
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43. Mr. Bal Krishna Vas Khandelwal, Proprietor, Messrs. Bhanamal 
- GulzarimaJ. Mithapore, Pam&. 

44. Maulavi Saiyid Aminuddin Hyder, L.T. III. , Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute, Bombay, ex-technicalscbolar, employed. 

46. Maulavi Mojibul Haque, pa1!l!ed student from Cottage Industries 
Institute, engaged in hosiery knitting. 

46. Habu Kallcharan Mistry, passed student from Wool Weaving 
Institute, engaged in wool weaving. 

47. Maulavi Abdul Bati, trained in . Tirhut Technical Institute, 
Mnuffarpur, engaged in leather eraft •. 

48. Mr. A. A. Kazimi, Inspector of Schools, Patna Division. 

49. Mr. F. A. Betterton, Chief Engineer, Public Worb Department, 
Bihar. ' 

Sizth meeting held on the 1st August 1986 at Ranch .. 

50. Mr. J. S. Owden, Conservator of Forests, Bihar . 

.Bhagalpur and M onllkyr Sub.Committee, 18th to 21st Janua'1l 1986. 

1. Mr. H. G. Ridley, Manager, Bhagalpur Electric,Supply Co., Ltd. 

2. Habn Motilal Vhandhania, Managing Proprietor, Sreemohan 
Panna Lal Rice, Dal and Oil Mills, Mojahitpur. 

a Babn Guiabchand Sarma, Incharge, Rambansi Silk Factory, 
Bhagalpur. 

4. 'Manlavi Reazuddin, Star Calieo Printing Factory, Bhagalpur. 

6. Maulavi Nisar Ahmad, Ster Calico Printing Factory, llhagalpur. 

6. Maulavi Muhammad Yaquh, Commission Agent in silk. goods, 
Bhagalpur. 

7. Babn Gopi Mahto. Silk Handloom. Faotory. Bhagal!>ur. 

8. Baba Murlidhar Sarma, l'areuram Silk Factory, Bbagalpur. 

9. Maulavi Hamidul Haq, Master Weaver at Narga. Bhagalpur. 

10. Wat Mian. 'Master Weaver at; Narga. Bhagalpur. 

11. Bahu Rare Keahore Prasad, 11.1., Sooret;ary. Bbagalpur Unem. 
ployment Association. 

12. Mr. Duasiord, Repressntative of the Semapnr Sugar I'actory. 

13. Mr. I. C. Banarjee, Member, Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Oom. 
merce. 

14,. Mr. M. N. De, Superintendent, Bbaplpur Silk IJI8titutA., 

16. Mr. So :B. Patnaik, Oirole Officer, Bh8galpnr. 
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16. M1'. R. Bonar, DiviBionilil SuperiDteDde .. t, Rui I .. dia", Railway 
Works, J amalpm:. 

17. Ml\ Jolly. Workshop Superintendent, East Indian RailWay. Works, 
Jamalpur. 

18. Mr. R. J. Timbs, Accouutant, Tobacco Manufacturers (India) Ud. 
and Printers (India) Ltd., Monghyr. 

19. Mr. A. O. Lough, Engineer, Tobacco Manufacture ... (hdia) Ltd. 
and Printers Ondia) Ud., Monghyr. 

20. Mr. R. Ohallenger, Snperintencient.Prlntells (India) Ltd.. Monghyr, 

North. Biho1' Sub-Oommittee, 80th., 81st and. ~8t Febfflaf'!/ 19~. 

21. Mr. J. Beatson, General and State Manager, Motipu(Sugar, 
Factory. 

22. Mr. G. D. J aithalia, Managar, Bharat Sugar Mills, Sidhawalia. 

23. Mr. Haneef, Director of Sugsuli Sugar Mill. 

24. Dr. J. H. Haldane. Chiof Chemist, Marhowrah ·Sugar Factory . . 
211. Mr. J. Gordon, Manager, Saran Engineering Co~ Marhowrab. 

26. Mr. J. K. Yonnger, Chief Engineer, Labat Sugar Works. 

27. Mr. S. C. Purkayastba, Circle Officer, North Bihar. 

28. Mr. D. S. Macdonald, Cane Superintendent, ~amastipur Central 
Sngar Works. 

29. Mr. S. S. Phatakwala, Superintendent, Tirhut Technical Institute, 
Muzalfarpur. , 

30. Mr. M. A. Rangaswami. District Engineer;· Darbhanga.-

31. Mr. G. N. Russel, Manager, Arthur Butler and Company, 
Muzalfarpur. 

Jo.mshedpuT Sub-Committee, 14th to 18th April 1986: 

S2. Mr. A. A. Bryant. Acting General Superintendent, Tata Iron and 
Steel Oompany, Limit~d. 

33. Mr. T. H Clifford. Assistant General Superintendent, Tata Iron 
and St£el Company, Limited. 

84. Mr. P. N. Mathur, Superintendent, Open Hearth Department, 
Tata 11'00 and Steel Oompany. Limited. 

85. Mr. E. V. Parkinson. Chief Metallurgist, Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, Limited. . 

86. Mr. O. L. Watoon, Superintendellt of Shops; Tats Iron and Steel 
Oom pany, Limited. 
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31. Mr. E. O. J. Onnningham, Superintendent, Employment Bureau, 
Tata Iron and Steel Oompany, Limited. 

38. Mr. B. K,.Banarjee, Acting Superintendent of Training. rata Iron 
and Steel. Company, Limited. ' 

39. Dr. H. Klinar, Fuel Engineer, Tata Iron and Steel Oompany, 
Limited. 

40. Dr. J. O. Ghosh, Assistant Chief Ohemist, Tata Iron and Steel Oom-
pany, Limited. • 

41. Mr. E. D. Price, Superintendent of Agricultural Implement 
Oompany, Limited, Jamshedpur. 

42. Mr. Brown, Works Manager, E. I. By. Workshop, Tatanagar. 

43. Mr. Inder Singh, Proprietor of the Indian steel Wire Producte, 
Limited, J amshedpur. 

44. Mr. O. H. lloyds Marrow, Foreman, Loco Workshop, B. N. By., 
Tatanagar. 

45. Mr. N. N. Raksbit, Managing Director, Tatanagar Iron Foundry, 
Tatanagar. . 

46. Mr. N. Lakshman, Chief Time.~eeper of the Tinplate Oompany 
of India, .Limi.ted. '. , . 

47. Mr. R: B. Woakes, General Manager. Indian Oopper Oorporation, 
Limited, Ghatsila. 

48. Mr. H. a Robson, Works Manager, Indian Oopper Oorporation, 
Limited. Ghatsila. 

Dhanbaa Sub·Committee, 18th to 218t July 1986. 

49. Mr. H. P. Haden. M'auagar. Bho~a Oollie~y of the Eaetern Ooal 
Oompany. 

50. Babn Anilendranath Dutta, Assistant Manager, Bhowra Oolliery 
of the Eastern Ooal Oompany. 

51. Babn Devadntte Pandey, Overman, Bhowra Oolliery of the Eastern 
Coal·Company. 

52. Babu G. B. Das, Draftsman, Bhowra Oolliery of the Eastern Ooal 
Oompany. 

53. Babu B. Ganguly, Foreman, Bhowra Oolliery of the Eaetern Coal 
Oompany. 

54. Mr. Turner, Bhowra Oolliery of the Eastern Ooal Oompany. 

55. Mr. S. 111. Ohatterjee, Managar, Chaenalla Colliery, Patherdih. 

56. The Head Mechenio, ditto ditto. 

51. Manager, Pure Jharia Oolliery, Jharia. 

58-61. Students of the Evening :Mining Chlssea. 

A nllmber 9f vilis$&rs in NiChitl'ur. 
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Ap.eENDIX XIII • . 

[Referred to in p.ragrap1l. 293, POi" US]. 

GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS. 

ABsTI!.AOT. 

Oonliracts. -Encouragement of qualified Engineers and Snpervisorsto take 
up-or their employment by contractors-

Orders. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND LABOUR DEPARTM:tN~. 

G. O. No. Mi. 1908-W., dated 31st August 1934. 

Memorandum· no. 32'-0-34, dated 19th January 1934. 

From the Ohlef Engineer (General, Roads and Buildings), No. 263-Wks-S4, 
. dated 28th June 1934. 

ORDER.-With a view to encourage the- growth in· the country of an 
independent Engineering profession and to mitigate to some extent the 
hardship. caused by unemployment in the case of passed Engineers and 
Supervisors the Government have been considering for sometime the ways. 
and means to be adopted for the purpose. After a careful Ilxamination of 
the question in consultation with the Ohlef Engineer they have come to 
the conclusion that the objecta can be achieved to some extent if the 
existing procedure in the matter of giving out Publio Works Department 
works on contract is modified. They ~erefore direct that in calling for 
tenders for works costing Re. 15,000 and above it should be stated in the 
tender notice that preference in the acceptance of tenders will be given, other 
things being equal, to contractors who are themselves qualified professionally 
or who undertake to employ q ualiiied men. The Chief Engineer is requested 
to give a trial to this experiment for a period of two years and submit 
a report on the results achieved. . 

By order of Government, Ministry of Public Works, 

N. GOPALASWAMI, 

Secretary to GOtIemment. 

To the Chief Eugineer (General, Roads and Buildings). 
To the Accountant-General through ,Finance. 
Oopy to the Local Self-Govemment Department, 
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G()n~MEN.T. OF lIJi;NGAJ.. 

N OTIYIOA.TIOB •. 

. . No, 3162·Com., dllted the 29th April 1936.-ln exercise of the powera 
confemid by the proviso- to sub.rule (1) of mIe 4tJ·A of the Indian
Electricity Rules, 1922, tiie Govemor in Oonneilis pJe3118d to exempt from 
80 much of the said sub-rule as requires that certain works .shall be carried 
out by an electrical contractor licensed,. by the 1Dcal Government, any 
work carried out on the premises of the following administrations, institu
tions and bodies. and any work carried out be;poutl· such premises if such 
work is carried out on their own bebalf and by their own staff, namely :.,.... 

(1) A)l State Railways. 

(2) Bengal Nagpur Railway Company. 

(3) ASsam Bengal Railway Oompa"¥. 

(4). El!\C&rieal. Branch 'Of the; Publia Works Department. 

(5) Military Works and Indian Telegraphs DepartmQnts. 

(6) Calcutta Tramways Oompany, Limitecl 

(7) AlI Railways oiher than those above. 

(8) All Factories nuder the FactDries. Aet, 1934. 

(9) Bengal EDgineering Ool1e&O, Sibpur. 

(10) Calcutta Technical School 

(11) Governmen~ Dockyill;d, N&ra;Ji'&lIM 

(12). Ahaaunllab. School of Engineering. Daoo&. 

(13) All Electric Supply Licensees. 

(14) All Mines under the Indian Mines Act, 1923. 

Provided that after the 1st July 1937 no person sball be appointed by 
an administratinD o£departmeat ·referred to in items 1 to 6 abow to a post 
the duties of which include the direct supervision of electrical installation 
work unless he is in possession of a Supervisor's certificate of competency 
issued under rule 40·A of tha Indian. Elact¥ty Rul!!&, 1922, and·that in 
the case of the bodies referred to. in items. 7 tq 14 e4 leaa~ one. person 
employed in connection with any elec~caI inst1'll~Q~ work sball be. in 
possession of a like certificate. 

Eo N. BLANDY •. 

Secreta" to Ofe Go.llernment of Beng/Jl. 

lIGP (Industry) 11-873-3-11·1936-RN and cmers 
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